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No. 1 The rock-cut caie at Kaiiyur.

The Ust of Antiquities of tlie Travancore State compiled in manuscript by
the late Mr, I, A. Gopinatha Rao has the following note against Kaviytir, a village
4 miles north-east of Tiruvaila, the head-quarters of the taluk of the same name in

the Quilon Dn.

"Besides the Siva temple in the village, there is a rock-cut shrine dedicated

to the same gocl in this place. From the sculptures in
it,

it could be assigned to

the 7th century A. D. It has no inscriptions however."

This place was therefore visited not only for an inspection of this ancient

rock-cut temple, an architectural feature not so common in the West Coast, but

also for the purpose of checking the inscriptions published on pages 288 and 289
of Volume I of the Travancore Archceological Series, with a view to fill in. certain

blank spaces left untranscribed in them. In the case of the latter, the in sittt ex-

amination has yielded good results and the texts of the inscriptions, as now revised,

have also been given below.

Before proceeding to describe the cave at Kaviyur, it will not be out of

place here to trace the genesis of cave architecture in South India and make a

"comparative study of this cave with similar excavations lying scattered elsewhere

in the Madras Presidency.

It is a recognised fact in the history of South Indian temple architecture

that rock-cut temples "were an epoch-making innovation introduced by the great
Pallava king Mahendravarcoan I (600-630), a pre-eminent figure among the early

sovereigns of that dynasty and a cultured patron of letters and art, himself the

author of a burlesque in Sanskrit, who on conversion by saint Appar (Tirunavuk-

karaiyar) from Jainism to the Saivite cult exhibited his fervour by excavating

temples in honor of the god of his new faith at several places within his dominions

viz.) Trichinopoly, Pallavaram, Harnundjir, Siyamangalam, Mahendravadi 1 and

Dajavanur, In one such unfinished cave excavated perhaps under his personal

supervision at Malagappattu in the Chingleput District, he has boasted of his

achievement in the following inscription:

and has, here and elsewhere, complimented himself with the titles
*

Vichifrackitta
1

(the original-minded) and 'ChitrakarapidP ( cJiaityctkarapuli ? the excavator of

chaitym or cave-temples), two birudas which he had deservedly earned on account

of the new style of temples which his genius was able to introduce in South

India. The negations specified in the description of the cave at Mandagappattu
presuppose the existence, before the time of this king, of temples which were usually

1. Compare:
* ^TW T3R TW3;i (j&p. /wl. Vol. I\

r

, p, 153.)

2. Malilnd'favQFTii&n Inscription, page 2.

G,P,T. 862. 250. 24-1-24. B
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-onstriirted of brick, timber, metal and mortar; and it is due to the impermanent
nature of these building materials that no such temples constructed prior to the

seventh century are extant now in their entirety. The discovery of a detached

pillar of the cave-pillar type set up in a mandapa hi the Ekamranatha temple

at Conjeeveram
1 and containing several 'indisputable titles of this Pallava king,

iroes also a long way to confirm the above statement that earlier structural temples
even in his own reign were 6 perishable material in which granite did not pre-

ponderate and that the Mandagappattu cave temple was perhaps the first of its kind

excavated by him in South India on the mxlel, presumably, of the caves at Uncja-

valli and Bezwada in the north,

The rock temples excavated by this king present certain common features

in plan and design which enable us to fix their authorship without great difficulty,
und they have- therefore been classified by Dr. Dubreuil of Poiidicherry under one

tTonp called *the 'Mahehdra style'. They have an unornamental facade which is

generally the eastern or western face of the rock in which they are cut and, on

p
re

ungainly type .

hewn out of the rock consist of: three sections, the top and bottom portions being
In the form of

^

cubes about 2' in dimension each, side, while their, middle portions
are short shafts with chamfered corners and an octagonal section obtained by be-

velling off tlie angles of the cubical portions ;
/. e. they are combination pillars of

the brahmctkanta and the vishnukanfa varieties. The faces of the upper and
lower cubes are bare, but are also sometimes ornamented with medallions of
conventional lotnses resembling those found on the Buddhist rails. These pillars
have no separate capitals and are surmounted by simple brackets or corbels
whose ends which are rounded upwards, are either bare or sometimes decorated with
horizontal rows' of roll ornament. The massive and rather uncouth proportions of

these, pillars suggest that they were tentative experimentations in pilhr-chiselling,
while the pioneer architects of the rock excavations were apprehensive as to the
proper pillar strength necessary to support the enormous load of solid granite
above; but with increased experience and training the southern craftsmen evolved
in the succeeding styles of cave temples well-designed pillars (probably after wooden
models), which though they missed the antique architectural effect find stability of
the earlier type were decidedly of greater elegance and of better proportions. The
rectangular hall in front of the sanctuary sometimes contains one or more panels
of excellent sculpture representing some puranic theme Saiva or Vaislmava with-
out great distinction. The central shrine in the excavations of Mahfciidravarman's
time is a square chamber with plain underrated walls, enshrining a cylindricalhAua hewn out of the rock with a ydni-pedestal of the usual type. Two dv&ra-
palas guard its entrance, each one standing in a niche on either side of the door-
way and leaning, on a

sinister-looking bludgeon, his staff of office. The floor of
the hall ot the cave is raised a few feet above the natural ground level and is
reached by a flight of three or four rock-cut steps, and the central shrine is again
slightly more elevated than this hall. In front, the two-feet-wide verandah is

!^ ^ also cut out. of the rock either
1. Hid, page 6.

""" ~~
' ~-_.
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plain or decorated with the 'dormer-window' ornament,
'

This, in short, is a

typical excavation of the reat Mahendravarman's time.

Tbe Kaviyttr cave whose site plan is given above presents many points
of similarity to the early type of rock-cut temples just now- described. In com-
mon with the generality of Pallava excavations o Mahendravarman's time, this

cave has the usual orientation of a Siva's shrine, its entrance facing -west, the

direction of the setting sun: and the cave has therefore been scooped out in the

eastern of two massive boulders fronting each other and separated by a fissure

*

nearly 15' wide, on the summit of a low hillock of a friable variety of rock and

debris, that raises its head above the surrounding cocoanut plantations, half a mile

to -the north of the principal Siva temple of the village, The rock is of a coarse

texture and the cave and the sculptures in it have therefore easily lent themselves

to deeay on account of tlje disintegrating action both of age and the weather. The
wall surfaces and other portions have not been dressed with precision and neatness

as in -the case of excavations in closer-grained rock.

The floor of the cave is a few feet above the natural ground level and is

approached by a flight of three crude steps hollowed out of the rock itself. In

front is a
**

narrow verandah 2J' wide unprotected by the usual convex cornice

moulding, and two grooves have therefore been cut at the ends of the top to

receive a long wooden beam spanning the width of the cave, from which a tem-

porary sunshade could be projected in timber or 'other cheaper material. The
cave is 19'8" broad and 8

'

high.

Two pillars 8' 8" in height divide the breadth of the cave into three

openings two of which are each o
f

broad, while that on the proper right is
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.ly^ /

3"* '.The tyro- pillars' ar^ofthe early Pallava p

type but their bottom and, top , portions -.do not
;
form perfect 'cubes r ,

as -the
,'|djLkrs

.

slightly taper upwards. The
top.. block measures 1' 7" by 2

f

2" and is .1^4lin v

height, while the bottom portionIs slightly"' bigger' in-, dimensions- being, T'.IO" by
2

F

2" and 2
f

10
;/

in height. The octagonal sliaft is 3''" 3" 'high and its facets vary
from 7" to 9" in width. The simple "corbels which surmount' these pillars . .are

;

2/8 ;'

.deep and their ends which 1

are turned upwards are decorated with', a slight, variiiitt

of the usual roil ornament; in horizontal rows. To ''.'balance the view pf
v

'the'fa(;?ide..

there are two pilasters at either extremity 'of the opening ?
the. one -on. the proper,

"right being "8" in projection and the' other.nearly :10
;/

*

.

'

;
The, central shrine is a square cell measuring 8' .eaolisjde- and has a- level

^cjsiihg
1

who^e height is slightly less 'than that of the other portions
'

; o the cave*
'

Tliis .chamber' is absolutely devoid o ornamentation and enshrines in 'its centre :

.a

( cylindrical
rock-cut :Z/#^a whose crude '"y5m-pedestal is a separate piece slipped 011.

t

to jt
1

through its socket.- -The door-jambs 'and-sill-of/the-entrauce' appear to have:'

. been replaced at a later date after the.original portions of the,. rock-cut entrance

;,iad> perhaps' deteriorated.
c

!
.

"

,

'

:...- - The rectangular hall in front .of this sanctum, measures 19
7
'S" by ',5

f

and"

r^emtains,'
one on either side of the doorway, two .niches ,6''5

rr
broad and 6' 3 f>

.

, High- mounted on 2 feet pedestals of the ordinary variety consisting, of three

.mws^plain
band ornament. The niches are flanked by pilasters 'each ll"'broat

and 6' 3" high, which support at'their'tops double brackets surmounted' by a plain
architrave contiguous to the ceiling. The niche to the left of the entrance contains
a life-siae figure o a dvampala, who is limb for limb a replica of the door-keeper

g^dmgthe.ej^ Mahendravai^maipi ;
cave at TiicMnopoly.

H%|eaa <Jre$s
f is-tfill and^ccmieal and from beneath it -his- locks fall iii'picttir^|tie

cu?fe- &EL jhis , shoulder. 'lie
.
leans with an aggressive attitude

1 on a pmijdable
? <$ub

ropiid-wiiich;a .cobra h,as entwined itself.. V ; ;$Q,wears no ijdlndpaw.ki ?u;d the -o:'i;: t-

m^tp^ft.^prahajn ,are the karnaku^ala^the fomwala. -ihc: vd{iraia^!h f
i. -v: :

balmalaya, and! the firusutra. . Tfee, corresponding'. .figur,e,,iH' the -pjth^' ptjtnel is
not a duplicate of this door-feeeper,,^ one,would expect -tp .fiftd,' ,biit 'cuts^ idiff^rentT

p .has- -his hands crossed 'on, ;his- ; br.^ist and
: isteddg? with head slightly

>. respectful attitude of kttetitiqn.
- He^ars liw hair i.n'^ "tarurted rp^ss

: j?i the middle
(jatamctkufa ) :and ;the : ornameiitsitl^fe decorate Ms -person

ar$' thft same as. those of his cowade On his right. ButChough , he . doea apt Wrfdthe club,- the msigne of his
calling ag gate-fceepet, he li,a>s,to kudantified .

fts'-pufch in
- much as these personages are a^tays .reprinted w,.$r* in front erf S^raid

It is a point worth Doting that both the^e chamberlains; are tolL

^

^^.pnrch^ frwot-rtth, ^%*,"^s
,%: the ,^iSS
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THE BOCK-CUT CAVE AT KAVIYUB.
'

peaked beard his identity cannot well be established in the absence of any eluci-

dative labels or inscriptions in the cave itself- Bte wears his hair in the top-knot
fashion peculiar to the west coast and his pendulous ears which are much damaged,
show indications of having once been decorated with ear rings. He has no ya-

jnopavita, but wears only a lower cloth hanging up to his shins in the orthodox:

mode. His feet are broken off at the instep on account of the decomposition of

the coarse-grained rock. He keeps his arms akimbo, and his left hand which
rests on his hip, also holds a jug-like vessel with an oval body, a long stoppered
neck and a short thick spout. The shape of this vessel is peculiar unlike that of

its modern counterpart, the gindi^ the popular utensil in every Malayali house-

hold and reminds one curiously of a Greek vase or a Mughal hukka, with which

specimens however it could never have had an affinity whatsoever. As the image

represented cannot be that of any divinity known to iconography, it may be pre-
sumed that it stands for a portrait-statue of perhaps the author of the cave Itself;

but the question as to who and what he was, whether he was a royal personage or

a private individual, is a poser for the solution of which, the cave furnishes no clue

except that from the general appearance and style of the excavation, one may not

be far wrong in assigning it to the 8th century A, D. or thereabouts-

In this connection, it is worthy of consideration that stone epigraphs of

Chera kings are not found to the south of Tiruvalla and that even the neighbour-

ing temples at Peruneyil and Tirukkadittanam, which are structural monuments of

the circular vesara type peculiar to Malabar, contain inscriptions of BhSskara-Ravi-

varman 1 of the end of the 10th century A. D., while the Siva temple at KaviyQr
2

itself, another notable example of the same type, contains two stone records dated so

early as Kali 4051 and 4052, I 0., A, D. 9nO-5L The cave-temple can therefore

be presumed to have come into existence during Chera rule at some date prior to

this later limit. Popular tradition, here as elsewhere, attributes its excavation to

supernatural agency and one such yarn, an obvious copy of the myth current at

Bamesvaram regarding an identical incident, actually derives the name of the

village Kaviyur from Kapi, the monkey-god (Hanuman), who is stated to have

installed a TMga and constructed a temple here for his master's worship. Instances

of similar fanciful derivations of place-names are not rare in the sthala-purdnas;

but it is extremely doubtful if Kama ever paid a visit to Kaviyur in his southern

perigrinatioas and requisitioned his aid^de-camp to bring a linga for his worship
at that particular place. A rational explanation for the origin and date of the

cave will be to suggest that it was excavated on the design of similar caves exist-

ing elsewhere in the Trichy, Madura and Tinnevelly Districts, with which models

the sculptor of the Kaviyur cave may have been familiar. The Pallava king
Narasimhavarman I (c.630-68) himself claims to have vanquished the Keralas,

a and

if this is not a mere boast, it will mean that this meeting may have served as an

occasion for the knowledge of cave architecture of the earlier Pallava style to filter

into the Kerala country. It may also be noted that the Narasimha cave-temple
4 at

1 . Trav. Archl Series, Vol. II, pp. 33-49.

2. Ibid. Vol. I, pp. 288-89.

3. Kuram plates, & 1. 1. Vol. I, p. 152-

4. Epigraphfa Indica, Vol. VIII, p. 318.
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Anamaki in the Madura District came into existence in 770 A. D. excavated as it

was by a minister of the Pandya king, Jatfla-ParSntaka, and that the inonolithic-

tave at Namakkal in the Salem. District within the old Chera dominions and called

the Adiy endra-Vishnugriha in a Pallava-Grantha inscription, is believed to have been

constructed by en early AdigaimSQ chief by about the end of
^the

8th century.
1

Another rock-cut cave nearer home is the one at Tirunandikkarai within the State,

whose age has been tentatively fixed- as the latter half of the 8th century from the

palaeographical indications o the early Vatteluttu record engraved on a pillar

therein. From all these premises, the Kaviyttr cave can also be assigned to the

second half of the 8th century if not earlier, although a tendency to give it a

slightly earlier age is justifiable from its close resemblance to early Pallava work,.

2 Reiisad Text of the Kaiyur Inscription of Kali 4052."

rBFnrmu&&tW

]

1. J/a^ras JB^l JJ^rf for 1906, p. 76.

2. rrau, 4^cftJ. STIW, Vol. Ill, p. 201.

No. 1 of 1087 published in the 2>a0. ^c. g^^, Vol. I, p. 288.

Iff&S?Sf
'm?4^^ a

f^5a
!
ed^Wy Mow the original inscription andnae been lett out. They are now

tentatively inserted at these places.



INSCRIPTION OF KAVIYUR.

No. 3 Relsed Text of the Kaiynr Inscription of Kail 4031. l

1. f ll*

I!*]

No, 4 Copper-plate record of a Ramiiad Setupati: Kollam 955,

The subjoined Tamil record is engraved on both the sides of a single

copper plate kept in the Palace Chellamvagai at Trivandrum. It measures
10" X 5' exclusive of an ornamental projection at the middle of the top of the platey

which is 4" broad and 2*5" high and through the centre of which has been bored

the ring-hole of the plate. The writing on the sheet is in the Tamil alphabet of

the latter half of the 18th century in which the record is also dated, except for

one line of writing in Telugu in the middle of the first side, the sign-manual of
the Setupatis, mz^ (^fcoaoDotQcmjoffllcwaDoc^o (

ri - Havnanathasvami - sahayam ) y

Telugu having been first introduced into official routine and in the sign-manual by
Vijayaraghunatha-Sstupati (3647-72).

} The inscription, contains both the Saka
date 1691 and its Kollam equivalent 945 which corresponded to the year Virodhi,
and the astronomical details furnished therein work out to A. D. 1769, Novr. 5*

The record registers the sale-deed given by Muttu-Ramalinga Vijayaraghu-
natha Setupati Karttadevar to the Travancore king Sri Padmanabhadasa Vafichi

Bakramavarma-KukSskharapperumal Maharaja, in respect of the sale for 4000
varahati of the village of Kakkur, which was afterwards presented by the latter

to the temple of Eamanathaswamin at Ramevarana for conducting a service

1. No. 2 of 1087 published in the T. A. S. Vol. I, p. 289.

2. One other inscription in the Siva temple is engraved on a pillar in the surni-maydapa and
records that the pillar was the gift of a certain Bhattatiri of Vellittumtti.

"

It is in Mala-

yalam characters and reads as follows;

2

3

4r

5

ih Vol. VI, page 45.
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(kattalai) to the god in his name. While this deed was drawn up, the Setupati fe

stated to have been present in (the plaee called) Viraiyadagandan to
^

the east oE

.JBLattCLr alias KulottungaSolanaltai, a village in Togavur-kurram. Kulottunga-

golanallur and Vlraiyadagandan were two of the many places which the Ramnad

chiefs used as^
their headquarters. these the latter is in the Rajasifl.gamafl.gala-

Sekharam in Setu-nadu. 1

We learn 2 that on the death of Sella-Ievar alias Vijayaraghunatha-Setu-

pati in 1760 A. D. his nephew Muttu-Bamalinga Yijayaraghunatha-Setupati, the

infant so a of Muttutiruvay-Nachchiyar, who had been perhaps adopted
3

by his

uncle was placed on the throne under the regency of his mother helped by the able

Dalavay Damodaram Pillai.
4 The prince must have been only about ten years of age

at the time of this epigraph. Another copper-plate record of his, dated in Saka 1 693
7

has been registered as No. 7 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910-11,
where as here, 'he has been decorated with a number of high-sounding and fanciful

titles, many of which appear to have been copied from the long lists of similar

attributes prefacing the later Vijayanagara grants. Some of these, however, such

as Tevainagarddhipan (the lord of Tevai-nagara) Bavikulasekharan (the crest-

jewel of the Solar race), Eammiakeianan and Garudaketanan (the bearer of the

Hanuman and Garu<J.a flags) were also borne by his predecessors. This Setupati
has been, called Muttu-Eamalinga Vijayaraghun^tha-Setupati Kattadevar in the

Madras Epigraphical Report noticed above, but the last component of this title

must correctly be Kartta tevar instead of Kattadevar. The Setupatis held the

subordinate position of vassals of the Madura Ttfayakas who were themselves the

Governors of the southern provinces of the Vijayanagara Empire, such as it

was at that time. The Nayakas did not assume any independent royal titles, but

were content witli being called 'Rarttakkal' (Skt. karta^nn agent or represent-

ative), which Dr, Galdwell has rendered into the English equivalent of 'High Com-
missioner'. The Setupatis, who were appointed by these Nayakas as Pdlaiyakkarar
on military tenure for the collection of revenue and the maintenance of peace and
order in the neighbouring disaffected regions, must have also styled themselved as

'KartiakkaP. JDeva is also the hereditary title of the Maravas.

In his Maclura Manual, Kelson has abstracted from , Ponnusvami-Teviui's

Memorandum some interesting data which explain, with a show of plausibility,
the origin of some of these birudas tod their significance. The appointment ofc"

.Tun$yintwrat-kavrila& (the warden of the Tondi 5
harbour) appears to lisve been

conferred on Ativira Raghunatha-Setupati for his help against the Cholas, who
jhad invaded the Pandya country; while the privileges of raising the flanum&n
and the Garuda-banner seem to have been conceded by the Vijayanagara kings for

1. fynfamil, Vol. II, p. 34.

2. SeweiFs List of Antiquities, Vol. II, p. 231.

3. Vide the tit! 'faghnn&tlia-SetupMwmssddharakaraQa'' in line 30 of the text.

4. The hero of the Tamil poem called the 'Vtifvikfava?.

&. To&tjj is a harbour to the east of Madura and to the north of Bamuad and it was famous in anci-
ent days for its seaborne trade. It is different from its namesake on the West Coast called tht*
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distinguished field service against their Muhammadan foes. The Setupatis won
also the title o ^Cholamandala-pratishthdpandchdrya

9

by driving out the Telugu
enemies of the Cholas in the capacity of. Pandya vassals; while a later scion of

that family assumed the title ^kandanddu-kondu-kondanddu-koddddn^ (he who

conquers countries seen and never lets go the conquered territories) in commemo-
ration of his decisive victory over the Cholas, whom he had pursued into their own
dominions annexing Pattukkottai and ArantangL This latter title was also borne

by the kings of the Vijayanagara dynasty together with many others, among which

the sporting epithet ^jaia^f^ 'Bandartm;/^ (who witnessed the elephant-hunt)
'

was a special biruda ail'ccied by .Dovarayn II. Muttu-Krishnappa-Nayaka of Ma-
'dura (1602-09), who is -credited with the revival of the dynasty of the Rainnad

Setupatis and with the installation of Sadayaka-Tevar on that throne in 1604 A. D.,

is stated to have given him a considerable slice of land comprising the present
districts of Ramnad and Sivaganga, with the express obligation that he should

Tieep in check the turbulent Marava chiefs who harassed and blackmailed the pil-

grims journeying to the holy island of Ramesvaram: and from that time at least,

if not earlier from the days of Rama himself who is believed by the Ramnad Chiefs

to have first appointed them as Setupatis (the guardians of Setu), they have assumed

the titles 'Setimularakshd-dhiirandhara' and ^Ramanatliasvdm%karya~dhw*ar>dJia-
ra9

. The Ramesvaram temple itself contains the effigies of many of the members

of this dynasty. The epithets Pdndimandala-sthdpandcharya
9

(establisher of the

Paiidyan kingdom) and 'tdlikku-veli' (the fence round *'.&, protector of the

Queen's marriage-badge) were bestowed on Tirumalai Raghunatha-Setupati (1647

-72) by the great Tirumalai-Nayaka supplemented by the gift of the three large

villages of Tiruppuvanam, Tirachchuli and Pallimadam, in gratitude for the

prompt and powerful aid that this chief rendered him in A. D. 1659 in routing the

Mysore army in its notorious 'hunt for noses' and in saving Madura 1 from utter

ruin at the hands of her vengeful foe. He was also called 'Dalasitiga'm? and is"

the hero of the Dalasingamdlai of Alagiyachijjambala-Kaviraj-ar of Mithilaip-

patti. Another Raghunatha-Setupati, better known by the more popular sobri-

quet of Kilava^i-Setupati, who was mainly instrumental in killing the Muhamnia-
dan adventurer Rustum-Khan, was awarded the title of

&

parardjakesarf or 'pakai-

mannarsitigam? by Chokkanatha-Nayaka; while similar help against the Muham-
madan invaders of Madura earned for the Ramnad chiefs the title of ^tulukkar-

dala-vibJiatan* and 'tiilukkarmdham-tavirttdn,'. Many of the other remaining em-
bellishments are more poetic than significant, more the flattering compliments oE

court poets than meaningful titles deserveuly earned. The conflict in which
this Muttu-Ramalinga-Setupati .was engaged with the combined forces of the

Nawab of the Kamatic and the East India Company in 1773, his defeat and
incarceration for seven years in Trichinopoly and his subsequent re-installation in

1780 A. D. are facts of later history with which our record has no connection.

It may however be noted that it was this Setupati who finished in A. D. 1769 the

third prdkdra of the Ramesvaram temple which was begun by Muttu-Raglranatha
in A. D. 1740.

1.

teir/s ^eir&rsjasQLn, DtilQtUng&mfyl&i (Sendamil t
Vol. IV

7 p. 49),
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no* Balaramavarma-Kulaseklaarapperumal (1758-98) who is the donor

of the village of Kakkur to the temple at Ramevaram is a figure well-known

in the history of Travancore as the Dharmaraja. It was during his long regime

that the successive invasions o Hyder Ali and Tippu Sultan were effectively

Checked and a full account of his reign has been given on pages 369 et. seg> ot

the Travancore State Manual, Volume I, wherein he is called by the shorter

name of Rfimavarman. On page 111,of Vol. IV o the Travancore Archaeological

'Series it has been stated on the authority of certain introductory verses m the

jBalaramabharatami a work on the dancing art composed by the king himself, that

the name of its royal author was 2 Balaramavarman; and this copper -plate record

of Kollam 945 also names him as SrT-Padmanabhadasa Vanchi 1 Balaramavarma-

Kulasekharapperumal Maharaja. As other records and works make mention of

him by the name of Ramavarman also, it seems probable that the
^
king who was

known as Balaramavarman during the period o his heir-apparentship and the first

few years of his reign (Kollam 937)
*
gradually dropped off the youthful prefix of

his name, and that the ^Bala' of tbis record has to be corrected intopala and tag-

o-ed on to Vanchi, leaving the king's name as simple R&mavarman. The Dutch

sale-deed4 of Kollam 964 calls him only VancM-BalamarUanda-Ramavarman] the

liamavarmayasobhushanam* and the frasulakshmtkalyanam composed in the cyclic-

year Visvavasu (corresponding in all probability to Kollam 960) call him only by
this shorter name; "Ramavarman (Asvati-Tirunal) who must have composed his

Rukmimparinayam* before his death in Kollam 963 when he was the yuiaaraja
refers to his uncle by the name, of Ramavarman only; and the NawaVs Cowle-

namah^ of A. D. 1766 (Kollam 942) names him only as the noble Rtoia-Raja*.
Zemindar of Malabar. It is therefore likely that the Kilavanr&ja came to be

known not as Balaramavarman but by the shorter name of Ramavarraan sometime

about Kollam 942.

In the expression / sr$<^ir(w~r8wS^&^<QuV6Urn^^lu~^eirw occuring in /. 32 and.

50 of the record, it is possible to consider oojr@) as a mistake for QJ/T@) and take it along

with <sn &&$ so as to mean 'the king or protector of (the town of) Vafichias in the instances:

and take the king's marae to be simply Eamavarman in Kollam 945. In

howevar, the following expressions are used:

I^r^ ^%W!^^^T^^%^^lf^W: efcc.

2. Vide footoote above.

3. The Treaty of Cochin, Trav. State Manual, Vol. I. p. B71.

4. State Manutol, Vol., I. p. 390.

5. ama,var mayadbhizs7&anam calls him indifferently by both the names and munt have been coin-
posed early in the king's reign.

I He must be the prince referred to

7- State Manual, Vol. J p, 371),
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The first attribute namely Padmanabhad&sa, 'the servant of lord Padma-

nabha', assumed by the sovereign in this inscription is in conformity with what is

recorded of him in his book 1

referred to above, viz^ that in the presence and with

the implied consent of his brother Ravivarman and nephew, his namesake, he
gave

away his kingdom to god Padmanabha
5

while he contented himself to rule it in

His name and as His servant Although the king has called himself as Balarama-

varman except in one instance 2 and has named his work as Balaramabharatam,
it is evident that he refers by the expression

r

^nft%?rs SWFRT* to his nephew Raraa-

varman (Asvati-Tirana]) and not to his grand-nephew Balaramavarman II (Avit-

tam-Tiranal) for the reason, that the latter who was born in Kollam 957 (178?)

stepped into the yuvar&ja's shoes only after the death of the elder claimant Asvati-

Tirunal in Kollam 963, and that by this time Ravivarman, the king's younger
brother (evidently the Makayiram-Tirunal of the Genealogical Table), who was

present at the dedication ceremony had died in Kollam 961. s This work must

have been composed by the king in the early years of his reign between 934 and

940 when he was still known by the more familiar name of Balaramavarman,

Although he may have discarded the prefix ^EaM after his cornation, tul&bliara and

hiranyagarbha ceremonies which he has referred to in his work4 and which are

known to have been celebrated during the regime of the minister Marttancja Pillai

DalavSy (Kollam 9M-39).
:>

It may be noted that an dial document in the Travancore Vernacular Re-

cords Office distinctly states that the dedication of the Travancore State to god
Padmanabha was made in Kollam 925 in the reign of Vira-B^lamarttandavarman

himself; and as there is nothing improbable in it, the statement of the Bdlarama-

bharatawi which claims the achievement for its author Balarimavarman has to be

considered in the light of a confirmatory repitition of the original dedication by
BalimarttfindavtirniJUi. which ceremonial the dutiful nephew went through perhaps
;it. the time of his coronation within the first four or five years of his reign, in the

company of the two princes of his family who were living at the time, naniely his

brother Ravivarman (Makayiram-Tirunal) and nephew Ramavarman (Asvati-

Tirunal).

This king is reported to have undertaken a pilgrimage to the holy island

of Ramesvaram in his sixtieth year in Kollam 959 7 and that in addition to the ful-

filment of this religious visit incumbent on every devout Hindu, he also satisfied

<ET 1
prniPT ^T^T

: II Trw. Archl Series, \
roL Rr

, p, HO.

3?fiS I Trav. Arehl Series, Vol. IV, p. 107.

3. State Mamtal, Vol. I, p. 333 and 385.

4-

t \ Tmo.AnJil tiwiw^ Vol. IV, p.

5. State Manual, Vol- I. p. 3JO.

6. Vide infra.

7. State Manual, Vol, I, j,
885.
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his thirst for knowledge about the administration of the neighbouring dominions,

which helped him much in effecting considerable improvement
in the material pros-

perity of his own subjects. The donation registered
in the present record is how-

ever "u years
earlier than the date of the royal tour of pilgrimage mentioned

above.

In the Ariavana-mhdtmyam which is a Sanskrit work composed in honor

of god Sftsta at iryankavu, the halfway halt of the earlier days.m the heart

of the Ghat jungles on the pass connecting Travancore with the plains
of Tinne-

velly and now a station on the Quilon-Shencotta railway, this king is stated to

have constructed good roads for the pilgrims resorting to that famous temple, to

have policed the ill-reputed jungles which harboured many lawless brigands and

wild animals and to have generally attended with parental care to the welfare

of his subjects. Although thepur&na under reference is,
as usual with religious

literature of this type, written in a mythical style as having been narrated by sage

Agastya to his wife Loparnudra and professes to be an excerpt from the Skcinda-

pwanfy there are some indications to show that it may have been composed during

the reign of the king himself, if not later, A few relevant verses are extracted

below,
1 and it is noteworthy that this work also indirectly refers to the dedication

of the dominions to god PadmanHbha.

The language of the inscription is Tamil which is free from errors of com-

position, but mistakes in spelling and the introduction of Grantha letters in purely
Tamil words and vice versa are largely noticeable. Sanskrit words have also suf-

fered from wrong orthography in many instances and the corrected equivalents o

some of them have been given in the foot-notes, where necessary.

The proper names occurring in the record are all mentioned among the

boundaries of the village of Kakkur and they have to be looked for in Ramnad

ftfforefft

Althc ugh king Rama mentioned above Is the hero of the R&mfiyana to suit the paramo b;t

ground cf the niahatmyam, the real reference seems to be to his namesake I&mavarmau
D. 175898) about whom the following verses are noted

"^These stray verses are from the chapter called
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district. They are Tatatabii-iiada (perhaps named after goddess Minakshi, Tata-

takai-pirattiyftr), the sub-division in which Kakkur was situated, Gadaiyaii-kan-

mSy, Kariiniak-kanniay, Karual-kulam, Piinda-kulaiii
? among the names of the

tanks and Ivuraarakui'uchchi and Miidiikulattur among the names of places.

Tokavtli'-ktliiain
1

is one of the seven sub-divisions into which the Kana-iiadn,
which extended as far as Tondi and Kalaiy&rkoyil, was split up from olden days,
while Kana-nadii was again a district of Panri-nadu,, the tract of land lying be-

tween the Pandya and Gbola kingdoms.

Text 2

First-side.

l, VoL XIII, p. 16B.

2. Registered as No. I of th Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1098 M. E.

3. The name of the ka>ra>m (astrological division of the day) is (7am (elephant)- Z-

4 >
Read ( jn6U*&<&&' FvS'oi-iiQ), the lord of Tevai-nagaram i.

c;., Katnaiiathapuram (aci-ordiug to

the Dictionaries); but Tevai has been correctly identified with RamgSvaram. Itself in a Tamil

poem called th< v 'T&vai-nlfi
1

of Palapatta^ai-Sokkauathappulavar, verses 226 and MS*

6. Bead

7. '8u<mr/Ej<%irj5 Qpeaeexsuu
ioiriruesr s^iBir^ssr QruturaiMdva^ verse 00,

Qsu^r x(istrpear
<

ibid, v.

Bead
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34 /"W^ie^rfi

35 ^ireJB'ja tTGiJO fBuuLLGni--'jj

Second side.

38

39

40

41 i/iga)*] uppfo*B^uirlLtw<&tr!L&lLL
ussKS'UGsrsmLLir n/^ra/J [/*]-

42 L_@ QiLfbQ&rtfaiU,Ti3i

43 a

44 >*o

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

ry

53 /rdrar/rff-raep [l*]

54

55 Sffl*/nru,/r*a/ t sL-jSsff a/rsi [l*] Sisp

56

57
rc

59

*
] G*iujaf* *

Qe/r/y.

3, Bead U>

4.
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,.-, / . r. .

$L3T'2/irOT an!
.

su

62 "f-$ r^
5

??

1

,,
3 f>S!sy<92 a_ s.,r^aj.r^rQttJ;rf -gfl -p-> a,ir^5,TQ:i^

^S&
<"" '

c5 C 1 '

LTO-y

03 4f/

p&,Ttstonr ujsnjjssr^) uijgienj- fL-.esx-.suuu RiTffHiBaarfjjeir rffjiMinrsir T-L.-

60 sniiuuusxr cnsZ/sSSd;^ a_

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity ! On the 23rd (day) of Arpafii in the year Yirodhi cor-

responding to
_
(the) Kollam (year) 945 (which was) current after the gakit year

1691 had expired, and which was a Sunday, the eleventh Mioi the first fortnight
with nakshatra rttiradam, sulanama-yogam and ^araja-karanam, 6ri-Ma?i;t-

maiidalesvaran, the lord of the city of Tevai, the guardian of the Seta, the dii-
troyer of the. armies of enemy kings (or Aryas), the punisher of those kirws who
transgress Ins words, he who seizes the countries seen but never lets ^o the cap-
tured territories, the establisher of the Pandya kingdom, the esfeiblisher of the
Choja dominions, the all-powerful in the Tondai-rnandalam, the (conqueror) of Il-un
Kongu Yalppaijain and all (other) kingdoms, (he) who instituted the elephant
hunt, the chief of kings, the supreme lord of

kings, the sun amoiv- kin^s the
noblest among kings, the ornament of the race of kings, the crest-iewefof tlu-
solar race the

vo^niya
of abundant pearls, .................. the destroyer of tale-'

bearers, the pumsixer of rebels of svami (his Pandya masteV), the wicked nmon-
wicked men the curber of the mischief of wicked men, the lion-cub,

"
the lion of

the army, the lion to enemy kings, he who pushed (his army) on 'rivers and on
the sea, he who gave asylum to the ferocious

tiger, the protector of the fQueen's)
marnage-badge the pumsher of pai-asolled kings, the stopper of the s~er o
the vanms

s
ia im tru h-

uine,s, the possessor of a heroic panegyric" and a brace of fly-whisks an adent inthe art* of pleasant talk, music and composition, he of the lovely Wabouti?iorfess T
desire to

e

co
y ^c

a

t;fc toA
2. Read <Wiu/ns^flou

5. Read

~,., v
(j

'>

c title of the PMy king Ativ-i
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called)
l

rnadal, the lover of the goddess of victory, the Rama to the Ravaijas of

(enemy) kings, a vifaikkaraft
2 to devotees, he on whose two feet shine the heroic

anklet and the $$mattalai, the chastiser of the wicked and the protector of the

righteous, the breaker of the army of Mubammadans and the destroyer of their pride,

the breaker;of the army of Oddiyar and the destroyer of their pride, the breaker of

the armies of enemies, he whose mind is not perturbed even if mountains (themsel-

ves) are disturbed, the moon to feeding-houses, the Devendra of the earth, the up-
holder of Siva's worship, the foundeiTof many temples, the owner of the Chola

dominions, the possessor of a red -ochre coloured parasol, virudu^ and a white fly-

whisk, the abode of the goddess of all prosperity, the supervisor of the affairs of god

Eamanatha, the upholder of the race of Hiranyagabhayaji RaghimStka-Setupati

Karttadevaravarga}, who had performed the sixteen great gifts beginning with

Yijayaraghunatha-S'etupati Karttadevaravargal gave in writing to Sripadmana-
bhadftsa Vanclu 3

Balaramavarnia-Kulasekharapperumal Maharaja of the ddhinam

of Tiruppapptir-svarupam the (following) sale-deed for the sale of (the village of)

Kakkar for conducting a service (kaftalai) to god sri-Rainanathasvamin at Rame-

Svaram.

As 4000 varahati, (in words) four thousand varaha, have been received in

cash as the price of Kakkur, the boundaries of Kakkur in Tatatakai-nadu are:

the eastern boundry (is) to the west 'of the Karumalakkal, the bund of

(jadaiyan-kaiirnay, and the corner bund of Karumala-kanmay;
the southern boundary (is.)

to the north of the sluices of Kumarakkurich-

chi-kanmay, Karulalkula-kanmay, Pattalai-kanmay and Pagaiyae-kapmay ;
*

the western boundary (is) to the east of the dry lands near Kattai

kulam, the boundary stone of Mudukukttur, and the boundary knd of

di-yendal; and

the northern boundary (is) to the south of the boundary of Puliyaftgudi

and its set-up stone, the boundary of Paduvan-endal, the boundary of PUndak-

kulam and its set-up stone and the Karumalakksl.

Kakkur (situated) within these four boundaries shall be enjoyed, together

with its wet and dry lands, its perquisites in cash, its eight privileges Such as

treasure-troves, deposits, water, timber, stones, oT^akshini^udaffam^ the accomp-
lished and the accomplishable, which were all made eligible to (be disposed of in)

gifts, barter, or sale, by Snpadraanabhadasa Vaflchi 8 Baiaramavarma-Kulasekliu-

rapperumal Maharaja for the conduct of the service in Ramesvaram, as long as

the moon and sun (exist) and in his line of succession.
_ ___ ____

1, A variety of composition, vide*,

- j Q utr(t^^mr(Sl ,.,
Pannirupattiyal defines Mad-al ;n versos 244 to 247; TiruiuaDgai alvar is the author of simi-

lar compositions called the 'Periyat'Wimn<jal and the fiinyatirti'ma'JaL

Madalurdal is the crowing aot of 'dogged audacity which a disappointed lover hululgea in tu

evoke ocwnpassiou from the other parby-v^., that of riding on a horse made of palmyra pricks!

On V&JaiJck&rar an^ tteir significance, vide.,

See page 10 above regarding the king's name which may be taken aw Vtinchipala

Kwlaggkhara.
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The taxes leviable from this village shall be (paid by tenants as)
and labour and other items shall be supplied according to the requirements of the

liHinariStha&vaniHservice.

Thus did we prepare and give the sale-deed.

Those that protect this charity shall obtain the merit of having set up a
t-rore of brahmans and a erore of Siva-liAgas, and of having performed many crores
of GodSnas. Those that think evil to this charity shall incur the sin of having
killed a crore of brahmans'and a crore of cows in KEsi (Benares) and Setu (Ram5-
j=raram).

1^

The protection o another's charity is twofold more meritorious than one's
MVII charity; by damaging another's charity, one's own. gifts become fruitless.

Between (the two things) gift and its protection, the latter" is more felicitous than
the former; by gift one attains Svarga whereas by fostering (another's charity)
on<^ reaches the abode of Achyuta (i. e., Vaikunthaia).

In this manner was this copper-plate engraved in the writing of Sattaiyap-
jian, the son of Sattaiyappa-Nalafigarayan o Madurai.

No. S Ramavarmayasobhushanam and Yasulakshmikalyanam.

In the Trivandrum Palace Library there is a manuscript entitled the
Jiatiuivarma-yasdMflihana'm, which on examination, proved to be an exact reprod uc-
ti..n .t the Pratdparudnya with regard to the rules, definitions and their explana-
tory notes,

cJajsiiied
under the same nine chapters, Nayaka, Kavya, Nataka, Rasa,

l)osha, Orvina, Sabdalankara, Arthalankara and Misralankara prakarana*, but with
the illustrative verses composed, agreeably to its title, in praise of the Wane-ore
kntg-Lamavanna-Kulasekhara Vanchipala.

1 The author of this work is said to

--
te^j^}|^^ but further detail_ ...Js

. Similar works composed by < Jier poets In praise of

krit ami JtewalaMfiruoi ,.f Tir..kk.ir. l kh i
1

,

1)cniniT-KaYi^

at a,,, cm! of the I 7th

'8 the son of Ti

(n) the author of the commentary

the ater-m^law
(1693).y.

v uo j.a,wit>r-m>iaw 01 itamabJhadra-Dikeliita (1693)

asssss^ffissssaa
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about his pedigree are. not available here except that In a drama o his named

Lakshnikalyanam,
1 his gotra Is known to be Bharadvaja and mother's name to be

MlnSkshl. Unlike the Prataparudrlya which has furnished many interesting tit

bits of historical Information about Its Kakatiya hero that have a since been verified

by epigraphical researches, the
*Adornment of the glory of R&mavarman' is a com-

position of purely literary merit; for the author evidently an East-Coast brahnuin,
whose knowledge of or interest in the history of Travancore in those troublous times

could never have been great, has failed to give an historical setting to his penegyrl-
cal verses, but has only revelled in the usual stereotyped but commendable descrip-

tions, similitudes and Imagery . If this should be so in the case of an author who
flourished only a century and a half ago, there Is nothing to wonder at in the

paucity of historical material in the compositions of many of our earlier Sanskrit

poets, with but a few honourable exceptions; and the criticism that the average
Indian author is lacking in the historical Instinct is hardly undeserved.

The few points worthy oE attention in this work may now be noted That

the hero of the work is none other than the nephew of Marttandavannan
?

the

Great the Illustrious Eaiiiavarma-Kulasekhara-Vanchipala of the Solar race, who
ascended the throne in Kollam 933 (A. D. 1758) and had a long eventful reign of

40 years till Kollam 973 (A. I). 1798), is understood from a verse- which records

Darned Basavarajendra (c. 1700 A. D.) iihor of \vhorn may have b^-ii the palrou mttntioued

by the author. (Q. J. 31- X,, Yd. X. p 2 ;

.>7); b;i we do not kncnv if lie was r.f the Bharad-

vajargOtra to ideuufy li'ui \\'Ah F.adaura/s fai.lier*

No. li is of that yGlra ami f-uys in his; o<u,mentary tb,at he completed It In the cyclic year Yik-

rania, month Nabhaft (Srftvatta), Rgvaii, Monday, hri- tritjyi, and as those details are correct

for both the Kollam year 875 and 936 in all particulars except the weekday it iniiy be pre-
sumed that lie was SadSJivu's father. SudaBiva must have composed his Ya&jbhftshaiiaw in

the early part of his patron\s reign*

SI

A few other verses referring to the Icing are:

()

(iffJ
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vml. a d-^bk entendre, that after Marttanda (the km-: he sim) had ,et Raja

fki,,,r Raiuavarman: the moon) ascended the Udayagiri (Udayagiri
hill near radma-

r hnnir-ir.- the eastern hill).
One item of new information furnished U tin,

o^ iultln avarmau was the son of a queen called Pftrvati;
1 one

|t

tolfow,

^ -ftvv th'-tT th prince^ of the Kolattunad family who was adopted by Unn.-

KPri-iv.runn in'Sollam 893 3
(A, D. 1718) had this name or got it on adoption,

<-v-hmr -ardParvati being- alternately the names borne by the luuus ot Ira-

v-UM^-e Ranuxvarmau nxav liave had more than two brothers for they are referred

w in the plural numljer a. sa9arbhyaV and are cited as types of Dhucdahta heroes

<LH>i.din<' --iway their time iu their mansions in amorous dalliance; out we know ot

oiiiv o-v It-ivivarmtin.- who was present at the time of Ramavarman s dedication

V 4^'st-r'- -o ffod' Trtdmiinabha. The munificience
3 'and charitable disposition.

g3^ :

Trav. State Manual, Vol. I, page 324-

^ (7, A, X IV, 110).

5.

Hfe'K
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prowess,
1

literary accomplishments- and other Incomparable'"-
5

qualities of this

sovereign have the contemporary testimony of the author in some of the verses

occurring in the work and these attributes io to justify the names of Dharmar

raja by which he was lovingly remembered by his subjects and to confirm the ideal'

picture drawn of him in the pages of the Tramncore State Manual4" and in the

Archatological Series, Vol. IV- It is a pity that no reference has however been

made in the work to any of the stirring political events of those times, as pro-

bably it was composed early in the kind's reign,

The plot of the model drama called the Vasulakshmi-kcdydnain inserted in

the Nataka-prakarana or the third chapter of the book is as follows:

The king of distant Sindhu had a daughter named Yasulakshnri and had set

his heart on marrying her to the king of Travancore, Ramavarma-Kulaekhara,
whose accomplishments were much noised abroad. But the queen who had another

bridegroom in view in the person of her nephew, the prince o Simhala, started her

daughter on a voyage ostensibly with the intention of visiting a famous temple
while the proposed destination was in reality Ceylon. Providence, however, npset

9% q ^%f^cfra ^ 1%?%^^ f| II

4. Trav. State Manual, Vol. I, p. 407 tt> seq.

In this connection the tribute of
5

praise tendered to the king by his nephew Bamavannan
(Avati4irnnal) in his RuJtmii.iipa'fwayam is worth noting.

-

etc.
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^nV mlcnlutiiw* jud the renal kir^e AVUS branded on that part of the Tra -

c shore which was in die jurisdiction of the frontier-captain (antardurya -

Yu>uinadrfi;jrt, the brother
'

oC the king's consort Vasumatl. The ship-

trucked princess Wi> then M?nt by thfc captain to his sister at the capital where

liu* bamtv sir once c-iptSvatecl the pliable heart o king Ramavarnian, the hero of

the ilruiini. The n-ual lo\v intriguft culminates in a "clandestine meeting of the

!over> in tht* Psilwv garden and the jealous senior then attempts to dispose ^ her

rival l>v marriage tcTher cousin, the Pfui<Jya king- But this scheme is frustrated

by thu'kmu? and hi?, accomplice, the Inevitable Vidftshaka, who in the disguise of

the Pandya king and his friend receive the bride. In the meantime, the Siadhu-

raja learns of the whereabouts of his mis*8

ing daughter through Nitisagara, the

Truvanoore minister, and coming to Tra vancore with a large escort confirms the

betrothal of king Rfimsiviirinari with VasulsikshinT, which happily coincides with his

own iKclirmtiofl*,

This, in short, is a summary of tho five-act drama purged of all the extra-

neous matter that had of necessity to be introduced to Illustrate the several rules

and definitions oi* dramatm'srv &nd the Icn2"-dra\vn love scenes dictated by the coo-"
c7. .

~
J

veational canons of literary tradition. It is not known if there is any inner signi-
ficant* . underlying the story o Viisakkslinif^ parentage in far-off Sindhu, her

ship-wreck on the Travancore shores enroute Ceylon, and her marriage with Kama-
varuian to the disconjfitore of the two other m*als in the field, the princes respect-
ively of Simhala ami Pandlya. In the present state of our ignorance about the

royal household* of king KamuvarDQau, we can only say that this love episode is

a mere creation of the poet's imagination and the combined result of an anxiety
on his part to flatter his patron and to compose a work in the accepted style in

conformity with the orthodox literary rules. Tlie names given by the author for
the important dramatic personae are very misleading and except filename of the

jLi4Lj.aa>(U.a, vuuc LUC VAAis>ir%;ipLlUll ito Li V iLHULLlUUraiJllj Ills SibTOi IS a VaSLlOlilbl, UHQ.
the Sindhu princess is a Vasnlakshmi, all these three names being derived from
the word **?<W

(
= wealth). The suggestion therefore offer* itself as to whether

the author wanted to glorify in allegory some of the king's and his uncle's" con-
quests

1 aud annexations near by though not in far-off Sindh or whether a, mer-
chantman loaded with cargo from Sindh and bound for Ceylon, which was perhaps
stranded on the Travancore shores owing to the inclemencies of the weather was
overhauled us prize by the Travancore coasting garrison and sent *is salvage to the
ting at his capital

2

There is again in the same Library an extremely ill-copied manuscript of
another five-act drama called by die same title of Vasida'kshml-kalya^am which is

to -hare been 'composed in the year ViSvavasu, without any indication, beine
given of its equivalent in the Saka or the Kollam era; but as Kollam 960 (A, IX
1785) the twenty-sixth year of reign of Ramavarman wap also the cyclic rearcy

1. T-sav State Manual ^ Vol. 3, pp. 333^. ^
~~ "'

2. There Is, however, no Incident of this kind mentioned in tlie Wanval.
3- One modern MalayaUns book mentions that the King had four successive consorts.
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ViSvavasu, that year may be taken to be its elate of composition. Its hero is the

same illustrious king of Travancore ] and its author who is quite different from

SadaSiva, the composer of the other drama inserted into the Yasobkushanam, is a

certain VeAkatasubrahrnanyadhvfa'in- of the famous family of Appayya-Dikshitn
(1553-1626) of Adaiyyappalain.

The plot of this drama, though similar in all essential particulars to that of

the model drama noticed above, has been amplified in some details; but it is also

unfortunately devoid of any special historical references except that the marriage of

the princess of Sindh with Rsmavaruian is stated to have been a diplomatic alliance

calculated to raise him to the status of a jarvabhcmma''' through the augmented

*

: n

W^
i

The genealogy works out as

Appayya-Dikshita of Adalyappaluni.

Other sons. Srika^thSldlivariu (last; son).

3 (more than 7 sous).

SimhamappSldhvarin

(OhiBnappadhvarlu?)

Bhavani6a6kara-Makhin.

Vonkatvara-Makhin *

(eldest-son).

VeukatasubrahmaByadhvarin

(Author of

The two names Srikaotha and Simhamappa seem to be incorrectly copied in the rnanusciijjt, for

another copy of the same work available at Kuratholuvij in the Ooimbatore District reads
1

'Nilaka&tha and 1

Ohinnappadlivarin respectively. Compare also the following sentence occurring
in the same drama:

^
,.
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frii'iidahip of the Hfinarajn. (the Horrble East India Company"?). There is no
refereiit>2 ut all to the attempted invasion oh* Hyder Ali (A.I). 1769) or to the

tmxious political outlook of the country with the incubus of an impending foreign
itrnt.MOii looming* to the north of the Travancore Lines, or even to the Maharaja's
uTund pilgrimage to liftmecvuraiu which wa.s undertaken in A. D. 1784,

1

just a

year previous to the probable date of composition of the drama* Instead, the author

has id veil the usual conventional setting to the whole plot which makes it difficult to

di^-uver whether, if at all, any allegorical significance has to be read between the
lines. With the exception of king Ramavarman, the hero* all the other important
rharuuters of the drama are give fictitious names coined from the same Sanskrit
word 'rasit\ as can be seen from the appended list.

J^z^/^isa/'/^f/'^-ininister. rasusena-Comm^ndei^ Vasumafi, consort of the

Msihuruja, Vaxinnan- consort*s brother and frontier-captain, Vasurarman- Chera

prince, I

r
fl8z^ /?,/<///- SiudhmTija, ^asurailh^ son and Vasulakshmi Sindhu

The torv of tills drama is briefly as follows:
'

The minister Buddhisagara who has seen the portrait o Vasulakshini, the

princess, is anxious thtit the king of Travancore should marry her, so that
the hitter's political influence may extend northwards and his friendship with the

Hunaraja may also be strengthened. When news is received that the bindhu
princes* is voyaging to Ceylon, the minister manages to waylay this ship in the
Travanoore waters with the active cooperation _

of the Bfena fleet, and Vasuman,
the officer in command of the sea-coast- who was also the brother of the "Travancore

kin^s consort,
^

sends the captive-princess to the royal' Palace. There the king
tills in love with her and manages to meet her in the royal pleasure gardens to
the intense chagrin of Vasumati who tries to marry her rival to the Ciiera prince
Viisuyariusiu

and thus remove the unwelcome competitor out of the way. This
plot fails, as in the other drama, by the countermachinations of the king and his
Viriflshaka who successfully personate the Chera prince and his boon-companion.
By the artful scheming of the minister coupled with the influence of her brother,
Vasunuitl is hovtsver, finally won over to consent to the marriage of Vasukkshmf
with her o\vu husband and the Sindhu prince Vasurasi, instructed by Buddhi-
*agara comes posthaste from his country to celebrate his sister's marriage with the
imvamiore king. By this alliance, it is stated, the friendship of both" the parties
with tbe HunaKija was strengthened and the influence of the Travancore
wus visibl enhanced.

.

It will be seen from the above summary that the thread of 'the above story
is the same as that of the other drama of the same name' and that ^difference is
onlv ur the names of the characters. The only new point here is the introduction

yt
the Uuijaraja as the third party in the alliance; but nnlucHIy no definite clue

tor the identification ot this foreigner is forthcoming, in the drama. In all pro-
baWily however the allurion may My be to the Hon'ble East India Company,?r_^ in

actuality, a
fast-rising power in the

1 . Trail. State Manual, Vol. I, pageSsIT

" .......~"" ~~-~~~~^-.
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political horizon of India, whose help and goodwill were much coveted and sought
after by the Indian princes of that period.

'

From the Travancure State Manual,*,
it is learnt that the port of Alleppey was opened out for commerce in the reign of

this king RSinavarraan much to the detriment of the Dutch trade and that great
-facilities were afforded to certain wealthy merchants of Sindh and Cutch to"eolo

nise at that port so as to assure the commercial prosperity of the State. In the

drama again Sindhuraja is mentioned as the friend of *Ramavarinan'& uncle,
2

Marttandavarman, and although the province of Sindh is specifically mentioned as

located in northern India with the country of Kachcha in its vicinity, one is led

to think that the references in the drama are not to the northern provinces of

;Sindh and Cutch sis such, but to some merchants of these countries who were

carrying on a brisk trade along the West Coast down to Ceylon and whose settle-

.iwentatthe new port of Alleppey was the happy achievement of king Rarna-

vannan. When the Dutch trade was thus undermined, the Hon'ble Kast India

Company which had only a few decades ago got a slippery footing at Anjengo and

Vilifiam was now enabled to have a more secure base of operations, both com-
'

mercial and political in the West Coast, and with the establishment of good relations

between the Travancore king and the northern merchant princes of: Sindh and

Outch, it also slowly strengthened its influence and enlarged its sphere of activity
'further up in the north. This appears to be the only plausible interpretation of

the story of F'asulakskmt-kalydtiam, in,the absence of other evidence to connote

an actual marriage of the king with a Sindhu princess called VasolakshmL 3 Her

name which literally means the
s

Goddess of wealth* may aptly do duty for a

personification of the anticipated commercial prosperity or the State consequent
on the colonisation of the northern merchants, whose introduction into the

country and the grant of special privileges to whom were, however,, first viewed

with disfavour and jealousy by the conservative merchants of the soil as repre-
sented by the legal consort, Vasumati (the Earth ) 5i

until their prejudice was tided

over by proper arguments adduced by the able minister; while Vasu.man, the

Vlladurt/apala (the port-officer?), who was also convinced of the advantages that

would accrue to the State by Vasulakshmi's marriage (increased commercial

activity) heartily sided with the minister in his endeavours to win over Vasuraatfs

consent.

In the chapter on Sabdalaftkara in the Ramavarma-yasdbhfishanam have

been given under the section of Chitralankara a few verses composed in the more

popular of the bandhas, Buch as the n&ga, chakra, ratha and ashtadalapadma* with

diagrams showing the manner in which the syllables are to be arranged In them*

These form an interesting study in themselves and show the flexibility with which

the Sanskrit language was handled by the poets in the feats of verbal gymnastics

practised by them as a leisure hour recreation. In thivS connection, it is interesting

1. Trav. State Mamal, Vol. I, p. 372

: fo& II

A modern work in prose on a>2ftOoa4 states that the king had four con&oris in

viz-, Kalianunai-Nagama&i of Nagercoil ^Ed three others Irons V^da^n^ Arnmattu and Tim-
vattarn amm(wi<fM*>

II
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tn note that the diagram for the Ohakrabandha given in the manuscript is tin-

correct form drawn and filled in according to the instructions given in the commen-

tary, It exhibits the name of the author and his work in a proper alignment in

the concentric? circles ; whereas the diagram given In the Allahabad edition of the Prar

mparvdnya is incorrect in so far as the names of the author and his work are not

so easily discernible or so symmetrically arranged. The Sangam edition of

also gi\^> tht j correct diagram of n xhadCirarhakram with the

Tamil U-rtors properly arranged.

No, of

This record u written in Tamil characters and in the Malayalam
on a leaf of cadjan preserved in die Vernacular Records Office at Tri-

vWdruni and from the statement that It is only a copy (edkida), its original
which must uea'ssarily have buen engraved on copper considering the importance
of the record^ may perhaps be found stowed away in the archives of the Trivand-

runi temple among many other equally valuable and possibly earlier document*

relating to that templet administration. These, if made available for purposes of

detailed examination, will help in the elucidation of many events appertaining to

Travaucore history.

In spite of Its apparently recent date of Kolkm 925, the importance of

this document lies in the fact that; It records an unique historical episode known UP

Tinippadi'danamj
1 wherein Mlrttandavarmau Is stated to have dedicated

Ins whole kingdom to god Padmanabha, the tutelary deity of the Travancore

House, while he conducted the administration as the god's agent (Manddra-
tkdriyam'ieyvar). That titiicoup-<F-etat was calculated to safeguard the 'soli-

darity of Ms newly acquired dominions from the counter reprisals of his whilom
enemies, who dared not proceed against territories dedicated to and therefore be-

longing exclusively to god was not an innovation of this king, but that the Idea
that the TiriiYadi-rajya was god's country was current two centuries earlier even
during the time of the invasion of Veijadu by the Vijayanagara king Achyuta-
raya ha,s been dealt with at length in Volume IV of the Series. Marttancla-
varman's successor R&inavarman wen!; through the same dedication ceremonVin
about Kollam 938-9.

'
' J

The boundaries of the dominions which were thu* disposed of are only
vaguely given here w., the fort of Tovala on the cast and Kavanapt in the west,;
but the territory must have been big enough as Martta^a, the Conqueror, had by
the Kollam year 925 annexed or subdued many of the principalities 'with -which

State Manual, YoL f, 362: Compare

~

froir & modern poom
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southern Kerala was dotted: Attungal, Quilon, Kayangulam and Kottarakkara,

Ambalappula and the chieftaincies of Tekkunkur and Vadakkuftkar.

Text.
1

First fiid-

a.

J.TIO-,*U>
a. 4

[>' ]

Second side,

Translation.

Victory to Sri-Kama! ,.

This is a copy of the orwwflfyapa-to (document) relating to the dedica-

of the kinsdom to the frifcAarfflraoE Perumal, which was made in writrng by

Ira mLarttandavaman a&rs Tiruppippar Mtitta-tiruvad! of (the) Tirup-

and (the) Kl^ppertr^om),
from hiB palace.

Kollam i>25, Tai 5.

This ie the document relating to the wholesale dedication (sarvosmrpanam)

which was Wrid^5fcayogfija^^_Mafca
mtbeKoilam year

I. Entered as No, 13 of the Trm. I&. Colin, for 1098 M

3. The ymbolO does duty for the word ^i

V. The comet fan k -Mfi'^.
ifenff is the giving way of the whole of one's possessions and it is considered to be ft wry

'

meritorious kind of gift. ^RR is the n*me ajso. of a variety, of adoption.J"
Nambudiri families, where in cases of absence of male issue to a deceased head, a mni*

Adopted into the illamby giving away U the fowdy property to km aB dowry to the

daughter of the house whom he

5, Expressed by a symbol.
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nine hundred ami tweaty-tive, when Saturn was In VriSchika and Jupiter stood in

Min;i, which was a Wednesday with saptami-ftW of the first fortnight:

fialuniarttiiidrivuriiiaii alia* Tiruppappfir-Mtlppu who \vus the head of the
iioveriiiflttnt gave away (in writing) to the (bhanddra) treasury of Perum&l (god
Padmaiiabhu of Trivandrum) (to'last) till the moon aud sun (endure), all the

property, ilttties, grants etc. from the kingdom lying to the west of Tovalakotta
and to the t^ist of Kavfnjaju which belonged to, and were til! that elate being
enjoyod by, him.

Thk i, the
signature

of the melehtm (head -accountant), SaAkara-Kmnara-
bhttUiui who wrote in this manner this sarvasvarpana transaction of B&lam&rt-
tandavannan alias Tiruppappfir-Muppu, who was the head of the Government.

10, of

The subjoined two records in the Vutteiuttu script and the Tamil language
arc iriigraved on the south base of the central shrine of the Vishnu temple at

GheramaAgalani, a small village in the Eraniel taluk of the Padmanabhapuram
Division. They belong to Jatavarman Sundara-Chola-Pa^<Jya, the first Chola-
Paridya viceroy who -was appointed by Eajendrachola I for the administration *of
his Panclya dominions, and are dated in the 19th and" [6]th years of the former's
reign. The writing of the second of these inscriptions seems however to be later
rhan the Vatteluttu script of the middle of the llth century^ either because the
engraver was a slovenly individual or this inscription was perhaps a copy incised at
some later date,

jfie
donor of the zinc lamp-stand mentioned hi the first -inscription was

ii vermin Mftyilatti, brother of Kalaj&i-Yepii of Sankarappadi who figures as a
donor to the Vishnu temple at Suchladram in a record 1

of the 9th year of the
*arne viceroy, where Ms full name is given as Kalasi-VennI alias MadhurSntakap-
peraraiya. He must have been an individual of some consequence residing at

and his brother, the donor in the Chaamaftgalam record, was employed
as an orrairMva&att in the army. Both of them must have accompanied Sundara-
tiola-iaijcjyas army from the Chola dominions, because Mayilatti is a name
winch is often met with in the Ch5ja inscriptions of the Tamil districts, Orfmchr
titovakar as a military term occurs in two inscriptions of the Pftndva" kings
MapnjadaiyaQ^ and Tra-Paiidya,

s and it may mean 'soldiers encased' on spyiSrwork (orru- espionage and ffa9=u spy); but then the word may have to be
oTTuchchemkan or OfraMemla* Orrm means 'single' and orrdchchivatafwere probably subordinate officers with some individual status as gainst an ordi-
nary soldier who formed part and parcel of a battalion. It is noteworthy thath the Chola-Pandya inscriptions copied from

mflueatW military officers of the Chola garrison:

I. /Vat. AfM. Skri0!
t
Vol. IV, -p. 135.

f
* *W- Vol. I, p. 158.

3 * 'WA Vol. HI, p. 71.
4 - M* Vol. TV, pp. 132, IBS, 137.
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namely, 'Sendpati^Malayappicholao, Padaittalaivar Kavanai-Ka^jivur and Danda-

nayakat} Yelan-dlakerala:n. T^-TiruvarafitgamudaiySr the god of the Yishnn

temple of Cheramangalam and r^-TIriivengadaniudaiyar Installed within the

big temple at Suchindrum^were perhaps named after the gods of the highly sacred

temples at Tiriivarangain(Sriraugam) and Tiriivengadam (Tirupati) in the Madras

Presidency.

It may be noted that donors
7

, names were very often attached to the gifts

made by them to the temples. In many cases the thrones, halls and other objects
and gifts with which certain kings were connected, crme to be called by their names
or by some of the most distinctive of their biruda$'-.e. g^ J&&j&T&jsQ(-mandapa),

Ariyeiijiavalla|i(-j)anrfa/) 9 Viravall5laQ(-s/wAa$a?ia), Kulasekharaii(-jpa(ls), Kulotr

tuftgasol.au (palace), NarasifLgaiuun.aiyavaiyar( -pofigal), Sundara-"Pandyan(~-sanrf) r

RajakesariMa? (a measure), Serantaka (vessel) are some of the many instances

known from inscriptions. In a similar manner, the lamp-stand presented by

Mayalatti was named Tiriivorp^chchevakan ?
after the donor's profession,

The. second epigraph records that a certain Iraiyan-Achcha^i gave suret\

for the payment by himself of the taxes due on certain temple lands, in. case,

the principal party called Ayiravaft-D^vun went out of the village, and to further

pay a fine of six failanju of gold to the king or temple, if he acted against this

agreement. Manru-mdnpokil is an expression which has been tentatively rendered

into
4
if he leaves the assembly*, maftru signifying the meeting-place of tha villager

assembly,, The term manradi therefore refers to a member of the matyrit, 1. e., OIK*

who pleads Ceases in a villagojissembly
1
. It also means % shepherd

9

* The caste

mannadiyar has however been derived from man-earth and w<Jkyar-carners-

Mudukudi 1 is the name of the original Dravidian inhabitants whose
modern representatives in the Travancore State are said to be the hill-trills

(maldii/aravar) called the Mndnvar3
; but it does not seem probable that Ayiravas-

Devau of the present record belonged to that class. Muttakudi" occurs in thu

Keralapuram. inscriptions, where it refers to a family of dancing girls attached to

the Siva temple at that place.

The other four inscriptions, three in Vatteluttu and the fourth in Tamil, are

not of any importance, being but fragments. No. C seems to refer to a gift of an
utensil called gindi for use in the temple, while No. F states thafe the village of

Cheramafigalain was a braJwnadeya of

On the south base of the central shrine.

1. u^tpiut&^&tyQuir^L&faQmtttr&i ueton3<aarL8s4; Periyapur&tiani.

2. Port$adhilGara~&tfiyc7ic1ii, p. 11.

3. Vide. Keralapuram records published below.

(A) Registered as No, 76 of the Trav. Epig. Oollii. for 1093 M. K.

I
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Translatioii,

Hail!
Prosperity! In -the nineteenth year of king Jal&varman afo Sri

dnniSola-Pa^yadeva, Tirayofpielielievaka-Mayalatti, brother of Kalapiveniii
of SaAkarappadi residing in Mukkarai affas Mummu4iolapuram, a

village 'of

Piipnkararnbi-nadu which is a sub-division of Arumolidgva-valaimdu. a district
cl boh iimndaiam, gave a zinc lamp-stand weighing sixty (palam) by the ve$kM<
tor burning as long as the moon and sun

(last) a perpetual lamp to the god Ie^
riruvara%amudaiyar of Semmafigalain, (a -village) of Eajaraja-Teiffladu. This
lump-stand called Tiruvoipichchevakan is the perpetual lamp given by Tira-

vonaichchevabi-Mftyalatti, to burn as long as the moon and sun
(endure).

B

On the south base of the central shrine.

j-,*j

Lin

Translation.

P- A
L

r'^r
' ^n *^e S 'xt^ ytar ^ k^g ^atavarman a/zas Sri-Sunda-

ranayadeva, J, Iraiya]j-Achchac a ma&tfdi of this viltee shaU be security

o 1CS f
m
f
y
T
( T^ lf^^^ of Sendifthe tenant (Si

WIT

declaration to the

(B) Registered as No. 77 of the Tr8v. Epig. Collu. For 1093 M. E.
I- It ii probably a contraction for ^ar ai_ [u.

g, the fine was payable t(, tjle temple.

4 The record stops here.
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c

On the south base of the central shrine.

[I*]

D

On a pillar in front of the temple.

3 lEI&jIB^

2
< 0<S2/.fl

r- 4 <MLQ6iiirir

. Ho. 9 In Inscription

TIruvanyaiidiir
which Is known by the name of Tiruvenmaiidur and Tiru-

iidar in inscriptions is one of the thirteen holy places- of Malai-iaaridalaiB

sung In the hymns of , Nammalvar. It Is referred to in the Nal&yirapraba-
ndk&m* as well, as in MaranalaAkaram^ and Athtaprabandhaw,

G as Tiruvan-
vandnr, the change of vandur into mandur being accounted for by the genius of
the Malayalam language (cf., vanndn, manna;)*

,{C)&(D). These are registered as NOB. 78 and 79 of Trav. Eplg. Colin, for 1003 U.K. (Vcitteljiltn aud
Tamil).

1 Read

2 A few letters mentioning the weight of the gindl (vessel with a spout) are missing,
& The following two inscriptions are fragmentary records in VattJuttu.

E. (No. 80 of 1093).

F.(Qn the

D*J

3 east.as&

4 Tinwaymoli, VI, 1.

5

(J

*. 715.

Nvrzetiv-tiruppati-andadi, T. 67.
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The Vi>hiiu temple at tbat place, which must therefore be of great antiquity
ir at least from the time of NammalvSr, the Yaishnava saint who has been.

dereu hy some to have flourished about the beginning of the 9th century,
iufe also epigraphical evidence of its early age in the two records of the Venadii

iLC Sn vullttbhaftpfodai (about A. IK 970) which have been published already,
The pivxnit record' can from Its writing be approximately assigned to about the

sime period or a few decades later.

it registers n gift of some lands by Ecllran-Ivaviran of luirattlkkadu for

the maintenance of a perpetual lamp in the Vishiui temple at Tiruvanniandur
?

which were left in the hands of a body called the anju-ganatfar
1

,
who were

to enjoy the land'- and burn the lamp in the temple. The donor, however,, retainer!

tho rig! it to take back the lands from these men if' they were remiss in their

*erviee and to give them to Ms own .descendants. to 'Cultivate and 'continue the

supply of glu*f for the perpetual lamp.
'

The
'

s

tliree-liuiidred
? '

of Nawrulai-nadii
\\T*re I'lirrustec] with the general supervision of this charity. .

;

'
'

it is interesting to note that in all -the three 'epigraphs o -Tiriivfinvand'ar
tlu- truu&gressurs were threatened with tlie penalty of the- operation

1

'. o' :tFie"Millik-

kaia-kaehcham, which must have weilded considerable influence
'

in those 'days.
Mfiiikkiilsim or Mftshikaknlam was one o the lour places, where an early kuJ
(m/atamjor iwserably was installed according to the Keralolppatti.

Hie proper names occurring in the record are:

f Kurattikka<J.u (in the liravalla taluk),, ..
-

f CharuppeclimaAgafem, , ".
' '

o
jiraycUiniJii^igaiji:::.

1 '

;

of Elumulafcticberi,".'

'

[

raiji of Takima?, and
'

'

'

;

Vadnkikodu and Udiyantodu among names o'f -'fields.

Text,
2

1 Compare also the jpa*C%a?ias of the epic age and the aAmpwtgufr of Tamil literature,
2 This is registered as No. 16 of the Trav. Bpig. Odin, for 1097 v .
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o/r/rOj&fr

i~~<35

Translation*

In the mouth of VriSchika when Jupiter .stood in . . . taka, the following
transaction was made:

Ediran-Kaviran of Kupttikadu gave, by purchase for . Spot} from the nrdr
-of Tlravenrnandur, the two (pieces of) lands Vadugl-kodu and a half of Udiyai}-
kodiij for the perpetual lamp which he instituted in" the temple of (the god)*Tiru-
venmandur-Bhataraka. The five representatives (ganattar) shall measure out crhee

to this perpetual lamp, If in the cultivation of this land ........ be stopped
for one day ......

,
if the tenants be ejected from this land, and if the sacred

lamp fail (to be lighted), they shall he subject to (the penalty of) Mulikkalam.
The defaulter and he who abets him shall pay a fine of fifty "kalaftju of gold to
the king (Perumanadigal-Tiruvacli) and a fine of twenty-five kalanju of gold to the
officer administering the district.

of Saruppedimangalain, SatteB-Kiratj of Talanjeri, Suva-
of Narayananiafigalam, DeVciij-Sennan of EluuauIaichchBri, Sankarae-

Suvaran of Talairaan these five persons shall pay the tax on this land; if they
fail to do so, the lands shall be taken back from them forfeiting their expenditure.
If there is default for one month consecutively, his (the donor's) descendants shall
cultivate the lands and supply the ghee. This sacred lamp was (thus) given by
Ediran-Kavirao of Kurattikadu. The 'thrje-hundred

7

of Naerula-naxju shall
also supervise this supply (of ghee).

Mo. 10 Fragmentary record of IndukodaiYarman.

This inscription is engraved on the base of the surru-mandapa of the same
Vishnu temple at Tiruvanvandur. It is in the Vatteluttii alphabet and is so com-
pletely defaced that only a few syllables are legible here and there. The in-

complete transcript is, however, given below, as Dhe record is dated in the year
opposite to the fifth year of the early king Ko-lndukodaivarman,

5 whose position
1 Compare the restriction, ^^

occurring in the Tirukkuftittasam inscription, T. A. $., Vol. II, p. 36.
2 aj is engraved below the line,,

3 The two Xs are written below the line.

4 The missing syllables are clearly '^/EJ^^ ^ this iustanuu.

.5 Trav. Archl Series, Vol III, p. 162.
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in the Chfnt ovuealogy has been fixed before Bhaskara Ravivarmau, The record

further mentions Ka^imra^-Kaiirappolan, and the muffl&lrriwar of

nad a.

Text-

3

No, 11 Peraneyil Inscription of the llth century A. D.

This inscription Is engraved on the south base of the central shrine in the

temple at Peruneyil which is a suburb of Chenganachery. It is in the Vatteluttu

alphabet and the Tamil language. On palaeographical grounds the record may be

assigned to about the end of the 10th or to the beginning of the llth century
A. I)., as the characters are very much like those o the records of that period,

It registers a gift of some paddy and land by a certain Ediran-Kavira;?! of
Jnlvurkkaclu for feeding one thousand brahmans during the annual festival of
the temple failing in the month of KannL It may be noted that in an epigraph
from Tiruvanvaiidrir of about the same period as" this, a certain Edirafl-Kavirajj
of Kiirattikkadii (Tiruvalla taluk) figures as a donor of a perpetual lamp to the
Yisknii tempii* of that place and as the reading Jnavarkkadu of the present re-
cord k not quite free from doubt, it is probable that the two individuals were
identical

Tlie recipients of the gift were the members of the tirunalganam and the
&l of Peruneydal. ^

The defaulter was subject to the payment* of a fine of 100
j?! of gold to the KoyiladJnkari who belonged to the ministry (amaichchuflu-
?), 50 kalanjti to the ruler of the district air!,12 l-a

7
cn,',K to the immediate

controlling authority, perhaps the village official T!u- i.\.jil<iM.&ti has here taken
the place ofpemmanadu/al (king), to whom the first penalty was generally pay-
able.

Itrundtyaviam* represents the body of men who looked after the festivals of
the^temple. Gana as a body corporate in religious institutions is well-known from
ancient times when it wielded political power also.

^

The contributions of coooauuts, plantains etc." which the vilcto&riyar had to
provide for the feeding during the annual festivals of the temple' were the custo-mai
l PfH^tes .

w
^fS

the
?

had to ^PP1! from the pafichabhdgam* or the fite-
productR ot a typical West Coast garden, viz.,

1, Kombu-chakka, a jack for each tree,
2. Kula-tenga, a bunch of cocoanuts,

as No. 100 of the Trav. Episr. Colin, for 1086 ar ^
"~~

~7~~ "

the IMte^a appear * be similarCorporate
:

B Tnw. Stat* Jfawtal Vol III, p.
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3. Kuk-adakka, a bunch of arecanuts,

4. Kula-vftlai, a bunch, of plantains, and

5. Vettu-ola
? ,
share, In the cocoanut leaves ,cut;

Iba poduval h&& also to supply'some vegetables 'on-
these 'occasions on behalf

of the lands which they were enjoying -as virutti-holdings. In lieu of this load of

vegetables, its commuted -value (chnmattu-panam)
1 was sometimes payable by the

tenants,
' "

'

'

' '"

.

J

Text/2

u/r-

1 ZVouu Stofd Jfawwa?, Vol. Ill, p. 335.

2 Registered as No. U of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1097 at. K. (Also No- 85 of 1086).

3
(gj&o looks like ^^5.
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Translation.

Hail ! Prosperity 1 The following is the transaction made unanimously
un the day of Asvafci which was a Sunday in thft month of Kaniji (of the year) in

which Jupiter stood in Kaiiya-rasi when, in the temple at Peruneydal were assem-

bled together the tirun&lga^attar (i. e^ the body of men managing the temple fes-

tivals) and the poduvaL

"

In order' that one thousand Brahmanas may be fed each

year during the festivals conducted by the tirnnalganattar in the month of KaQiqi,

Ediran-Kavirari of JMvalkadu gave with libation of water to this body of lirunaf*

$anting the land culled Ivalattinalodi with the sowing capacity of two-hundred kalam
of seed, and two thousand parai of seed-paddy measured by the parai holding ten

ndlij as doubled by sale from the quantity of one thousand parai of paddy measured

by the parai of ten ndlif given by Ediran-Kavira^i to Adichchao, Kodai of Mufifli-

nadu. Annually, the variyar, the poditval and EdirafL-.Kavirafl. shall feed daily
one hundred men during the ten days of this festival commencing from the fifth

iitfii of the second fortnight of the month of Kattoi and have the drdttu (cere-

mony done). By a different arrangement have the vitd-vanyar .each by himself,

separately and individually, to bring on the days fixed for them, two bunches
of unripe plantain, one bunch of plantain fruits, ...... ten coooanuts, two kinds
of vegetables, two ndli of pure salt, twopalam of good tamarind, five noli of good
curds, ten ndk of good buttermilk, have them measured out to the poduvaj before
ihe twelve-feet-time before nopn 5

and .have the feeding conducted. The poduvdl
shall bring and give two, hundred vegetables for frying (for the occasions). After
the

feeding^ made* and before the twelve,-feet-time afternoon, the bali-procession
of the festival, shall be started by the variyar and'thejpo^w?. Those who per-
form the Uttira-f^stival . . . shall supply -leaves and fuel

1 Tins may be also a mistake for o/r/i^ii "Qo/Ds?i-.Q;js5r; if It Is &irCr( t-+<3;<sBL*]<53r,> QUJD is un-
necessary.

* ' " ' "" " "" "
' *

2
Bn^ca7ed-ab0v^th line.,

3 Rerf 8ig^|t

4 TMs Is not understood.

-5 Tlie name of the donor is repeated in the original
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Thus, the tirunalganattar and the poduval shall expend according to the

scale of expenses fixed by Ediran-Kavlran for this festival and without causing

any default. If they fail fco so expend without default and at the stated times
5

they shall be liable to pay a fine of one hundred kalanju of gold to the Koyiladhi-
kari (in the presence) of the ministers, fifty kdlanju (of gold) to the ruler of the dis-

trict, and twelve kalanju to the valkkaimlwnava^ (immediate controlling authori-

ty). If the idaiyida^ (here refers to the cultivator) "objects to the expenses, he

shall, besides paying the above fixed fines
5 pay a fine of twelve kalanju of gold to

the assembly, so as to be seen by others. 'Those who enter on the lands of the

tirunalganattar and eject (the tenants) and
"

those who exact money from (them]
shall be subject to these fines. If the stipulated vegetables fail and the feeding is

diminished even by one, 'the ganatt&tt who failed to bring the dues, shall pay a fine

of two and a half kdnam of gold together with (supplying) betel -leaves
1 and nuts.

If AdichchaigrKodai fail to give his dues on Kalattinalodi, the tinmalganattaT the

poduv&l and Ediraft-Kavirao shall conjointly invest (the capital) on some other

land and, getting that land cultivated by Ediraa-KaviraQ, shall pay annually two
hundred parai, as measured by the parai holding eight ua.$, and ......

. . . . . If Edirafi-Kaviran and his successors become incapable of culti-

vating this land and measuring out the paddy, the ganattar and the poduval shall

themselves take up the cultivation and supply (the paddy).

(In that case), the ganattar and ihepoduvat shall protect Ediran-Kaviraft
and his male and female relations. 2

Ediran-Kavira^i . . . . belonging to his male
and female relations. * . . *

No. 12. Pepuneyil Inscription of Kiilasekhara-Koyiladhikari

This inscription is engraved on a slab set up on the west side of the central

shrine in the temple at PeruneyiL It is in the Vatteluttu alphabet and the langu-
age is the western dialect of Tamil with a few peculiarities.,

The record is dated in the , 8th year opposite to the 2nd of the reign of

Kuk6&khara-K5yiladhikftri but does not give the Kollam year, stating only that

Jupiter was in the Karkataka-raSi. The inscription of the Ramevara temple at

Quilon dated in Kollam 278 and mentioning a Koyiladhikari Kula&ekhara-Chakra-
vartin cannot be far removed from this record in point of time.

It registers a royal order issued by Kulasekhara-Koyiladhikari who was
staying at Ne<Jiyatalit granting an annual income of forty kalam along with
arandai in favour of the temple of Peruneyil for the expenses of feeding some
persons in the temple and for having the Mahabharata expounded. The recipi-
ents of the grant were the members of the

village assembly and the podwal. The
grant was ratified at the command of the Koyiladhikari by the chieftains of the
two villages of Kapalimangalam and Muttmru

5
who promised not to collect the

arandai thereafter*

"

and to/ areca-nut -

u.' -
TiruppaJll&ij4u, though afaHokay now signifies only nnts.

The wording of this last portion is not quite free from doubt.

L
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Two other place-names occur in the inscription, vis*, Kainakkanappalli
1

and"

lv:fd{irate-nadii-. Of these Kapalimangalam and Kamakkanappalli appear in the

Tiruvalla plates and Nediyatalr is mentioned in two records of Tirukkakkarai.

Matfett^rukurpm figures in Puram 24 as being
1

subject to the sway of one of the
Yslir chiefs. A place named Muttunraiulai

4
is mentioned in the Tiruvalla plates.

But this Muttaru
5
may possibly be Mutfcaru in the Tiruvalla taluk.

Padi or KwMppadt is the term which has been applied to the chieftains of

PuTOaittsilappati" and Ptkikkudippati, mentioned in the Kottayam plates of
Sthanu-liavi. The term dtfaikkol means 'what is obtained during the year'. 7V-

ndkai-nanaichch-aniliyaT which literally means 'was pleased to wet the hands' ig

used to indicate that the gift was made 'with libation of water'. Padiyurutti (I 55)
literally impressed on the chiefs' means that the order was conveyed to the chiefs.
The sparing use of the dialectic forms oRa (I 4) aruliydr (L $3, 70, 71), and va-
ma CL 58) may be noted. The meaning of arandai is not clear, but it seems to -

signify some kind of tax in money or in kind payable to deiav&jtis; its literary
synonym is 'misery'.

* "

Text.
7

1 ^J^ yg [||*J
2

-- -

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 <}$& <sa)^ Qnsed-

19

20

1 Trm. ArehL Series, Vol. II. p. 1J4,
2 iM.ToLiip. isa.

3 TUd. Vol IL p. 47.

4 im vol. n. p , i^m

5

6 IMil Vol. II. p. 82.
U^unllimnde&am. v.

7 This is registered as No, 15 of the Trav, Epig. Colin, for 1097 . E . (Also No. 87 , of 1086),
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2 Read uBraur

3 The word

to be a betterreading. Compare also

, p. 44) and

has beod mad in the sense of 'misery' in Silappodlg&ram.
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Cl

62

65 M>;S >T~

66

67

68

70

71 XI Lt,T/f-

Translation,

Hail! Prosperity! in the eighth year current opposite to the second year

ctt che prosperous reign of KulaseShara-Koyiladhikarigal, when Jupiter was in

Kurkataka and in the'month of YriSchika, Kulasekhara-Koyiladhikari, who having

uiken the four falls* and T5rukkufliapp6lai (with him), was pleased to be present

in Nediyatali, and was pleased to grant, after informing the ministry, as an
attip-

pfrti with libation of water, the forty kalam of paddy accruing annually from

"Peruneydal along with the arandai of Peruneydal. He was. pleased to order

the feeding (of persons) and (the reading of) the MahibhSrata from (this)

annual income. (The members of the assembly of) the village of Peruneydal and

tliepoduvdl received us attipperu the annual income of forty kalam, and arandai.

Koyiiadhikarigal issued a royal order to the chieftains of the inhabitants of Kapa-

Ihnangalam and Mutttni; Kiman-Tayao of
. KamakkaiQappaJli and Narayanaji-

Narayanan of Kadamba-na4u as well as the Hr-poduval conjointly informed the

"chieftains of (this) royal order; the chieftains of the inhabitants of these two vill-

ages came to the temple of Peruneydal and caused the fact that they, as stated in

the royal order, shall refrain from obtaining the arandai, to be engraved on stone

and had it set up,

No, 13, Qnilon Inscription of Kollam 278,

This record is engraved on a
pillar set up in the compound of the Eame-

varasvamin temple at Quilon, It is very much weather-worn and the inscription
which is so

illegible
in many places as to render it difficult to trace its proper

continuity as a whole, is given below in its incomplete state.
Fortunately, however,

the introductory portion which contains tbe main
interesting details of the record

is clear enough.
In the Annual Report for 1095 M. s., Mr. K. V.

Subrahmanya Ayyar
has made the following note on this inscription:

s

No, 54 of Appendix B comes from the Ramesvara temple at Quilon. It

is dated in the month of Siftha of the Kollam year 278. (A. D, 1103) and in the

i In the sense of Electing' is rather rare. Afakfawdu is a fee due to the Sirkar
payable by a successor to property or tenure (State Mamaf). It also signifies the right retained
by the proprietor from the purchaser.

2 This has been explained on page 43 faffa.

3 Logan defines paii as an intermediary between the ko$ and the actual landholder.
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+ 14th year oi the king's reign, when Jupiter was In the aim Viivo. This
yields A. D. 1 OS/ for the accession o the king. That portion of the record
which contains the name of the king is much damaged; but it can be tentatively
read as Kftmar- riruvafl . The Koyiladhikari *.

*,, the officer in charge of the king's
palace who must have been a near relation of his, probably the senior prince, while
staying in the palace at Pa^aifigavu in Kurakketf-Kollam (*'. *., Quilon) ordered
certain grants of. lands to be made to the temple of Ramechcliuram, as an atone-
ment tor the enmity incurred with the Aryas. It is not ^uite clear who are meant
by the term Aryas. Perhaps, there is here a reference to the Tamil followers of
the Ghajukya-Chola king Kulottunga I, who, at this time, invaded the south-
western portion of the Peninsula (Sou&-Tnd. Inters. Vol. I, p. 144,) subdued
the five Paiidyas, burnt the fort of Ivottayu and crashed the army of the Keralas
($. I. /. VoL I, p. 168). Since Quilon was aii important place in the dominion
of the Vfuiacju kings from the earliest times, it may not be unreasonable to take
the Eania-Tiruvacli of this record as one of its rulers, though the possibility of
his being a member of the Chera line is not precluded. And the temple of lia'me-
cheliunun might have been named after him. But if it were still earlier, it should
have been founded by the Venadu king Rama-Iiravadi who figures in the Kotta-

yam grant of Sthanu-liavi of the ninth century A. D.

Two other records belonging to a king called Kulasekhara-Kcyiladhikarigai
and Kula 6k hi tra-PeruniaJ respectively have ^been copied at Peruneyil

1 and Tim-
valfir- and they have been published ante* The former is dated in the 8th year

opposite to tho 2nd year when the position of Jupiter was in the Karkataka~rai
?

while the latter was issued in the year opposite to the same 2nd year when Jupiter
stood in Msikara. As the Quilon record also bears some illegible date (ujs . .

mr6OT^)L-)()])p()site to the same 2nd year, and as the script of the three different epi-

graphs IB of about the same period, there is nothing improbable in identifying the

three kings with one another. The planet Jupiter which was in the Makarara&i in

the 2nd + 1st your (expired ?) was correctly in Karkataka six yeans later in the 2nd +
8th year; and as it had travelled on to Kaimi by the time of the Quilon inscription,

the data of that record can be only 2 years later than that of the Pernneyil epi-

graph, and its illegible date portion can therefore be calculated as 2nd + llth year
ana not 2nd 4- 14th year, when Jupiter will have journeyed a few more houses far-

ther off than Kanni.

It has to be noticed that while the records of Peruneyil aud Tiruvalur are

expressly elated in the distinctive reign of Kulas^khara, the Quilon epigraph intro-

duces a Sri KulaSekhara-chakravartm who was the Koyiladhikari oi [Kama] -Tim -

vadi**. The title of 'Ohakravartin? given to the former coupled with the fact that

the other two records mention him as the reigning king (tiriwir&jyam cheHa-ni&ra)

seems, however, to point to the possibility
that 'Barpar-Tiruvagi' to whom Kuk-

fckhani was the KoyttadUkari may refer to the god
4
at Quilon, A better interpreta-

tion is possible of considering Rama-Tiruvadi-Koyiladhikarigal as the name o the

1, vide page 38 supra.

2 Tfav. Arehl fitoiw, VoL IV, p. 145.

3, Another reading alno seems poasible Q * manurr ^(f^m^ who may have poeu an oarlier name-

rtako of Virarayiravarman of A. D. 1645. (Cochin.Manual, ,p 80)

4* Ti'Wvadi Is a "title applied to gods, kings, queens and saints, of. TiruuancUkkarai-Bhataraka-

TiruvaiJL
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kin" and Kiiksekliara-cliakravartlgul as an alias (ayina) or his regal titie- If

however, EaiGa-TIrtwadi was the king and Kuksekhara, his Kdi/tlad/nkan^theii

who have to consider that both of them attained Co their respective positions in the

gillie rear und that the latter while referring himself to the regnal year ot his

suzerain in the territory of Quilon, has styled himself as regular king m the more

northern territory. Future discoveries can alone decide this point one way or the

other; but it looks more probable that Kulasekhara of these records was a Chera

kino- \md that Quilon was his southern outpost where he had encamped^
for

some time in the pakce at Paiiaingavu
3 at the time of the present record. The

record further on states that there was a subordinate chief Vikkiramao, who was

administering the Quilon territory (I. 47-8), but unfortunately that particular por-

tion is too-damaged to furnish any clear information. It may be noted that the

Cochin Rajas still style themselves as Koyiladhikarigal in documents relating to the

landed property of temples,
2 their usual title being Terumbadappii Gangadhara

Yirakerala Tirukkoyiladhikarigal.
->f

As regards the enmity with the Aryas for which the expiatory donation

of offering worship in the RStae&varam temple at Quilon was instituted by the

kinir, it is not definitely known if the sin referred to was that of fighting with the

invading forces of the Chola king Kulottunga I. As a Kshatriya, his dliarma

lay in fighting against his enemies and it could not have been a sin to be atoned

for. E"o doubt
'

BalamarttandavaiTaan, the Conqueror, organised the Murajapani
and other ceremonies to wash off the sins of his '"wars of aggression^ but here it

was only one of defence. The term 'Aryas* may have probably been used to refer

to brahmans or to tavaiydriyar of other records, some of whom the king may
have molested and maltreated either justly or wantonly, and that as an act of expia-
tion for his outrage on members of the highest caste (the hhusuras) connected

with the temple management, he may have bestowed some gifts to the temple.
The fact that ^Arya-br&hmanas' (?/. 38-4) are stated to have mustered strong in

the temple along with other State officers on the occasion of this gift, seems to

favour this view. There have been many instances in which delinquent chiefs or

kings either voluntarily or under the moral stress of public opinion as voiced by
the religious corporations called ydgams, made ample amends for their acts of

petty tyranny and coercion. Notable among these are the following cases recorded

in the temple chronicles of Trivandrum, which bear a resemblance to the present
incident:

(i) VTra-KeraJavarman Tiruvacji
4

paid some land compensation to the
survivors of certain Desikal (brahman immigrants) whom he had murdered at Nilai-
mslkunnu and also made a gift of 157 kottas of land and 30,000 panam to the
Padriianabhasvaniin ternpie at Trivandrum for assaulting some temple servants;

1, This palace also occurs in the Mamballi plate of Vallabhafigo<lai( A. D. 974) -T, A. 6% Vol. IV, p- 9.

(c. 1350) has in verse 74:

^ Malabfir Quarterly Rerietr, Vol. VIII, p. 117.

3. Cochin Sttit* J/otia/, p. 39.

4. Trar. St&te Munvat. Vol. T, p. 264,
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(ii)
YTra Marttandavarman 1 made a similar expiatory donation to that

temple for having put to death several men in the war that took place near Kili-

manur;

(iii) Vira
Rayivarmau* bestowed some gifts to the temple at Trivandrum

for wrongly appropriating properties belonging to the Kuruvai-#Zaw; and

(iv) Vira Ramavarmaiv 5 atoned for certain atrocities committed by
1

"

him
in Aykoiiam, Vimnararayanacheri and Puliyakuruchchi by making a gift of an

elephant to the temple.

These penalties were called garvakkattu or amercement for highhandedness;
and other similar instances may be multiplied. In all these cases, the question of

expiation
came in only when sins were committed on the "king's own volition during

wars of aggression or in petty acts of despotism, and it therefore seems probable
that the incident recorded in the Quilon inscription may have been also of a

similar nature.

One other point deserves mention, we., that in both this and the Peruneyii

epigraphs the king is stated to have been accompanied by the four tali:

Peruneyii)

.

Quilon*

The version of the KeraldlpaUi^ is that the brahman oligarchy which origi-

nally ruled Kerala found itself incompetent to discharge its administrative duties

satisfactorily owing to internal dissensions, that it tried the rule by 'protectors' or

Bahhapurushas (for short terms of three years) elected from the four villages of

Panniyur, PamvQr, Perufijelliir and Chenganniyur, in which had been located the

four kalakams or electing assemblies representing the 64 yramams of Kerala,, that

finding this expedient also unsatisfactory? it got down Viceroys from adjacent
countries to rule over them and afford protection, and that as a check on these

selected kings, they finally formed four new assemblies at Irinjalakuda, Mulikkalam

ParavHr and Ayiriiiikularn, which were situated near enough to each other, unlike

the original four which were so far apart as to impede the expeditious transaction

of State business. These four new assemblies had their own meeting places called

talis* (assembly hails) in the capital itself: viz., Meltali (Mulikkakmj, Kiltali

(Ayirknikkalam), Nediyatali (Paravar) and Chingapurattali (Irinjalakkudal), which

were controlled by their presidents called taliyadirimar, who were selected celibates

from certain influential families. According to the Peruneyii inscription the king

1. TU Two. State Hanml, Vol I, p. 265.

2. DO, P 266

S. Matolar Quarterly Review, VoL VIII., l. 123.

4.

p, 14.

Compare /*/rj^H^"> pMaQfifi 9ffiru>&BiH9- ^d, IV-295.
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IiiilasekhanvKovIladhlkaii was at the time seated in the Hediyatall hall (at his

capital?) surrounded by ;the presidents of) all the four assemblies and (the president

of) the Tirukkunnappula-(sank6tain) or the Edappalli chief (?) and issued an order

making certain gifts in'favour of the Peruneyil temple. This order was conveyed
to the "chief residents (kudipati) of two villages of Kapaliniangalam and Muttoru by

Kamakksnappalli Ramaii-Tfiyaa and Narayanan Narayanan of Kadaniba-nadu.

It may be noted that the-faliyhdirls of the Nediyatali were selected from Ilandurutti

and Kadamlja-nadii. Tirukfeunnappula seems to be identical wifch the village of

the same name belonging to the Ecjappalli chief near Karttigaippalli In the Quilon
Division. There is also'another IJangunnappula

2 In the island of Vaipin, the

famous Subrahrnanya temple of which was, before its absorption by the Cochin

State, under the management of the Raja of Paravar and an influential yogam
wielding high sacerdotal power.

It Is not apparent why the royal writ relating to the Peruneyil temple
should have been issued from the Nediyatali Assembly Hall instead of from the

Mi?rgall belonging to Moilkkalam (Mushikakkalain), which may be expected to have
exercised its jurisdiction over Peruneyil, on account of its greater proximity, as it

has clone on such temples as Tiruvanvandurj Tirukkakkarai and TirariellL JSe<Ji-

yatali and Menali 3
occurring in the records of Tirukkakkarai may perhaps have

to be taken to refer to these assemblies rather than to any specific villages.

Text.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10
11

1-2

13

14
15

16

17

QJ -S

IT'UjIT 63ST

F*fr&r

u

18

20
21

22

23

24
25

26
27

28

29

30
31

32

33

Q<55/r<si)0-

f2Urb<5K/Tfifl~

^ifiiLJ-

QfT/rQ SUGG <slQjrir<&~

Secondface.

1 jPnw. State Manual, Vol. III. p. 598.
2 CocMn Manual, p 373,
8 2Vaw. ul^A?. 6

f

f/es, Vol. II[. p. 172, 167.
4 Registered as No. 54 of the Trav. Bplg* Collns* for 1095 M. B. (Also No. 53 of 1084).
5. Another reading Qsirptrujir seems possible. Compare also:

,
v. 116.

but tnis person was nearly two centuries later.
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Translation.

The mspiitinus Kollam
(year) 513.

i
8 cae ayravaw-ttttam, Aiakkai-
WBre redeemed b the

the

(ftiHturiiKjuucliiy
(is) to the west of: the path leading to

Iimaingadavain,he HOUthem boundary (is) to the north of the tank, the western boundary
(is)

to the (Miht ot the ha atotion of the
valtadaiyar, and the northern boun-

dary (is) to the south ot the big lane
leading to larudandi

For
thij

imiclB lying between these four
boundaries, the'trastees took moneytrom battaji Munwhrnilhu ot

kayalil, executed the document, exempted the plot*
from tuxes,,

m^emiwl t-lujiu from ira^/and agreed to give on his behalf two
measures ot rw to the

t^inplo for
offerings and to light a sacred lamp in it.

The four upper courses in the umpithm are by Sattao Nayanar MummanJ

No, IS.Quilon Inscription of Kollam 5I6 8

This record is engraved on the lintel of the stone
doorway in front of the

KameSvanisvainiu b^npl^ at Quilon. It is in Tamil and is dated in Kollam 516
three

years litter than tlw one, published above. It states that the door-frame and
steps of the $iti.way (in stones) \vere the gift

of Mayiks TiruvQttajamaiu-alagiyar,
tho hcadmjui of .Nav-jilrir in Angairaangalain alias

Virapa]j(Jya-maftgai-m5na<^iram'v b '

Kucki-nuilsi is jHTlmjw identical with Kuda-nadu of
literature, which is men-

tioned as one of tin? twelve divisions where vulgar Tamil (koduntamf) was spoken
an opposed to tlw pur<ir variety (lendamll^) which' was current in and around

Madura:, tint scai of the Tamil Academy. The modern equivalent of Kudanadu
is the northern portion of Malabar comprising Coorg etc. The name of the donor
is somewhat" peculiar and was perhaps coined from the name of god Siva Vho
was beautiful at tlu; time of the midnight worship'. Kilava& means 'the headman
of

^the village (m?/w/-/^/^//mjj) 5
the suffix lilamai in the week-days also

signi-

fying that the particular planets were the lords of those days which went by their

respective luitiu's.

Text,

I ^if^l t^
[l"'}

QxirwrtLi (ftftrtdto L&ir-m 8p$6S)ju>irp&

ay ii/t g.wWL.^TL- jyffl^t3Kyffa)U5^sw elirLi/rmtq.ui&r

& u)>>r

^
ii In a Ch'JaiMiraiti r'Cur<l u Krlluiu 5111, ofu'/ura thu following;
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Hall Prosperity ! In the month of Chittirai in the Kolkm year 516, the

clliiiB gateway are the charitab e work of MayilaG Tiru^

the headman of Navalur in Angaimangalam abas Virapan-

n Ku<Jai-nadu,

TiruYelramannur Records,

The Trivandrum Museum contains a set of copper plates, the thirty-eight

leaves of which are beaten thin like olai leaves and are strung together through two-

holes and are kept between two thicker metal plates, looking quite like an ordinary

cadian manuscript bundle. The records incised on these thin leaves relate to the

accounts of the temple of Tiruvelunnannflr and range in date from the year Kollaxn

600 to Kollam 900. It looks as if they were engraved on copper from older olaz

documents without any arrangement in chronological sequence, the only object that

was presumably aimed at being an attempt to ensure greater permanency to the

temple transactions. The language and script of the records is Malayalam, as may

naturally be expected in regard to documents that were consolidated only a couple

of centuries aox> during the tenure of office of a certain Kaij^an-Kannan of Mannur

as the podwS of the temple assembly, the only noteworthy point being the
use^of

declensional endings such as an, ar in some cases like kodutt&n and loduttdr, unlike

modern Malayalam, which completes discards them,

Of the many separate transactions that have thus been brought together

and which number more than fifty, only half a dozen are of some slight impor-

tance as they mention two royal names
f w., Vira Kodaivarman of the llaiyic}.attii-

svarupam who figures
in two of the records, while two other documents mention a

Yirakerala-Kamavarman of KTlappeiHr. The Ilaiyidattu-svarapam was the name

of one among those small chieftaincies called Vacjakkumkapa, Tekkurnkflju, Pan$a-

Jam, Ilaiyacjam, Quilon, Ambalapula, Edappalli etc, which flourished in detached

independent units all over Venadu until the time of the Travancore king Marttan-

(jAvarman, the Great (Kollam 904-933), who by dint of his successful wars and

diplomacy either conquered these principalities or managed to annex them to his

dominions and thus consolidated the Travancore State to its present proportions*

Before the annexation of their territory to Travancore in Kollam 916, the Ilai-

ya<Jam family held sway over the tract represented by the modem taluks of Shen-

cotta
? Valliyur, Kottarakara, Pattanapuram and Nedumang^;

1 and "V Ira- Kodai-

varman of the Tiruveltinnannur records must have been a Kottarakara chief who

reigned at least from Kollam 711 to 715. The two records attributed to his reign

1 Tmv. State Manual, Vol. I, p. 340-1,
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state that his subordinates
(tiruvafikkamainfa-kdyilkanm) gave some lands for

the conduct of the morning service
(usJiakjmja)' and for the maintenance of an

arch of lamps (tdranam) in the temple of Endaltiiyappao at Tiruvelunnannftr.
The other two records

referring themselves to the reign of a king called

VlrakoraJa-Ramavarman of Kilappeffir are dated in the Kollam years 663 and
7n respectively, and it therefore leads to the presumption that as these records
are separated by un interval of 130 years, the kings figuring in them, though of the
same name, may be two different individuals. But from the fact that the day and
month of both these documents is the same (Kumbham 8) and also because one of
them containing the date 663 is somewhat peculiarly worded without a specific

preftxion of the Kollam ora
?
viz

cy

OOOQo'

it appears probable that the year 663, if it is not a scribe's mistake for 793 of the
other record, may refer to the number of years that had elapsed since the Tirave-
lunnaanur temple wa.s constructed; and if the temple maybe presumed to have
come into exklxuiec iu ab.nit Kojlani 131), 663 years after its erection would coin-

cide with ivollaia 71KH, the year quoted
in the other record, and both the records

would then belong to the time ol" the same Virakerak-Ramavarman. That this

practice was not uncommon of dating temple records from the date of construction
of thoau particular temples which inaugurated a local era

s may be seen from other
instances in the <jaea of the !

Timkkaijdiytr, Tirakkakkarai and Tirukkukekha-

rapuram templus. It may however be noted that no other document in this set of

copper -plates relating to the Tiravelannanirar temple is similarly dated.

Taking then Kollam 793 as the date of the two records, it is found that no
"Vcnadu king called Vim- Kerala Raraavarman is known to have lived at about
this time. Virakemla Kfttrwvarman will ordinarily signify king Ramavarman,
the nephew of a, predecessor called Vlra-Keralavarman; and so far as we know at

present. Vim- lulrakvaraian was followed by a king named Ramavarman in the

following Instances only:

(i)
- Vita- Kerala Mi^rttiijdavarnian of Koliam 610 was succeeded by a Ra-

ma MftrttaQcJavarman whose record is dated in Kollam 614,

(ii)
:I

Vewuiaa!jkon(Ja Bhtitaluvira Vlra-KSralavarman of Kollam 720 had
a contemporary or successor called Ve^rumajikonda Bhutalavfra

""

mavarman in about Kollam 722.

(iii)
*

llpii K^ralavarman (Kollam 893-90) was followed by his brother

mavarmai) (Koll&na 899-908)
but none of these periods corresponds with either Kollam 663 or 793 of the two
records noted above*

From the fact that the Tiruvelunnannur set does not mention any Ygna<Ju

kings but only a Vfra-Kodaivarman of the Ilaya4a.ttu-svaru.pam, it is not Improb-
able that, if the date in the record is assumed to have been correctly given as

v. ArchL Series, Vol. Ilp. 78.

2 2Vv. ateto M*mtl Vol I
T p, 266 and No. I. of 1084.

3 I#H Vol. IV, p. 104.

4 Trav. 'Stole ifiwwrf, Yd, I, i. 397.
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KolhmTeS the Yira-Kerala Ramavarman of these records also may have been a-

l^lS'nTud not . VM4- ,
even thou* his name

con^trf
with the house of KlfcppBrtlr and has not been specifically

mentioned with other

distinguishing epithets-

Some of the records included in the bundle give the names ot the following

varieties of documents:*

L karpftravila-ola,

2 . torana-taragu-vik-5la,

3. dina-ola,

4. padukala-ola,

. na<

6. prSSchitta-ola,

7. oni-ola,

8. nSojcji-Qla,

9. ami&avila -6k 9

10. ka<Javayppa-ola or mup,

whose names are derivable from the special nature of or purposes for which those

transactions were made. The records now published belong to the first two

classes.

Karp&ra-vila-ola is a document relating to karpflravila or price of camphor;
but it is not definite if this income represented any seigniorage on the sale or

export and import of camphor. It occurs in the nature of a tax in an inscription"
1

of Rajaraja I at Panchapan<Javexnalai;
6

/DL^/r6fi^/t/Lo ,,.... g^gjap f/r&

eynjbQ&iu<&ui%.. It is understood from a Kakatiya record 2 found at Mottuppalli in

the G-untur district, that camphor, both country-made and imported from foreign
countries (like China), was treated as dutiable commodity and that a tax of 35/16

panam was levied on a pagoda's worth of that article in the time of (janapatideva
in the 13th century. In the present case, it appears possible that some provision
was made in the shape of lands to meet the expenses of supplying camphor for

the daily temple worship and that the lessees of the particular lands set apart for

this item of supply bound themselves to measure out the stipulated quantity of

paddy as karpwawla-nellu for the purchase and supply of the indispensible cam-

phor to the temples. The following extract from a record belonging to the same

temple at Tiruvelunnannur will make this clear:

xxj004 6Ke> oo)o QJ<o<sa]sn!o c&ojcoaj 6)co <s> &\(*3&> and

These documents are classified as Karpuravila in the margin of the copper
leaves.___

1, Epifj. ImUea, Vol. IV, p. 138,

2. IK Vol. XII, p. 197, ^^p^^^R^g^^^ 5a *r i ft ^ sin'
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Tdrana-taragu-mlordla- Torana is the 'torana-vilakku* (the arch of

lamps) or th'e 'dipamalcC (the garland of lamps) that is put up in front of the

entrance to temples and taragu is a document or lease; so that the full term signi-

fies a deed assigning some lands on vilakku-paftam tenure to an individual who
was required in exchange therefor to maintain the arch of lamps lighted daily or

on festive occasions according to the terms of his agreement. From the way in

which the word has been used in another record, torana seems to have connoted

also the land intended for this item of service.

o|B 0100,

^.dft>

^o^
cnoo ajJleolocgo

It may be noted that Toraiiattottani was the name of a garden in the Kot-

tayam plates of Sthanu-ravi, where the particular garden may have been assigned
for such specific service. A contribution called tdrana-kayikkai occurs in Tamil

records, in the Vullaiji inscription of V Ira-Ramavarman the limits of the land

that was endowed to the temple were marked oft at their four corners by the erec-

tion of toranaxi which, seem to signify not ornamental archways but stone

posts or pillars as boundary stones. This practice of demarcating temple property
was common also in the Tamil districts, where stone slabs bearing the representa-

tions respectively of the trident (tiruchtJiulatfapanam-Seydu) and the discus (fcVu-

vafikkal-naffi) wre used in respect of Siva and Vishnu temples.

The word tavayariyar has undergone some change from Sanskrit on adap-

tation to tin 4 ven ijicular. Tavai is derived from the Sanskrit word salha by the usual

substitution of fa for s*a in Malnysikm, and the equally common change of bhd into

pai or vaf,
(<'.f.

Tain, ami)] while the word ariyar is the Sanskrit arya
c

a respect-

able inun.
7

TarayAriyar may therefore be considered as synonymous with the

'sabliai-penmakkar or 'the great men of the assembly' of other records.

The proper names occurring in the records are;

Tiruvejunnannttr is Vejinallur in the Kottarakara taluk

Adichchaiiiillftr i in the Quilon taluk

Karakulaiu is in the Nedumangad taluk

Muttakkayal Is probably Muttakkavu in the Quilon taluk

Kilappertlr is in the Chireyinkil taluk

IlaAgulam i perhaps the village in the Quilon taluk

Perungulam is^in the Kottarakara taluk

Umayallur is probably UoaayanallUr in the Quilon taluk

Kummminel the Kilimanur chief was knoAvn as 'Kunnummel Eaja/

Karirnarugu
Karivila

Karakkaflu Kurikkodu is in the Quilon taluk.
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No. 16 of Ylra of 711.

Text 1

it)

go-

6)(03<5SB

TraBsIatlon,

OD the 4th clay of the month of Medani in the Kollam year 711, the

lavaiyariyar having met in a body in the entrance-hall of the temple of Tiruvejun-
neniiur in the presence o god Endalayappan wrote up the following account:

The following lands in Cheruperafigujam of llangulani-de&am in Kari-

inarugu-]Ivibim belonging to the subordinates of. Sri Vrra-K6davarman-Tiruva<Ji
of Kutinummel-lkiyadam, namely

the lands comprising many fadi (in extent) and having a sowing capacity
of 45 par.a of paddy seed inclusive of the arable land&, the compound sites on the

slopes, K&rakkadu, Tottaman and also the tenants, were provided for the expenses
of the early morning puja of the god En<JalayappaQ of Tiruvelunimmrar and the
subordinates of sri Yira-Kodavarman gave this in writing in this manner to the
,god En^l^yappan at Tiruvejunnannttr.

No. 17 Record of the KodaiYarman of Kollam 715.

Text, 2

aio

c0>6m<f*3 [i*]

1 Registered as No. 3 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1098 M B
2 Registered as No. 4 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 10S8 M. E!
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Translation.

On the 4th tluy of the mouth of Mithuuaiu In the (Kolkui) year 715, the

tavay&riyar huviug met in a bod}
7 in the entrance -hall of the temple of Tiruvelun-

nannftr in the presence of the god Endalayappai!, wrote the following account:

The lauds in Karakuiaiu-desain in the Miidel-nadii of Adichchauallar be~

loaging to the subordinates <>E (the chief) Sri "\ ira-KoduivanDan-Tiruva<Ji of

Kuiruuinel -Ilaiyadaiii , uaniely :

the lauds oi Kiirakkulam inclusive of the fields, gardens and compound sites,

were provided for the maintenance c an arch of lamps (tdranam) to the god

Eiidalayappau of Tiruvelunnannfir and a deed (toranataragumlai-yold) was drawn

up and givon by the servants (koyilkanm) to the god of the temple.

The quantity that was agreed to be measured annually by the seMbukatfi-

idaziqali (co)>]Xir-meusure of the temple) from those lands was 7 para and 5

idaiicja/% of good paddy as karppfirii-mla.

No. 18. Record of lira

Text 1

6

I Itegisterod a^5 No. 5 of the Trav. Kpi#. Colin, for 1098 M . K.

P
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Translation,

In the 663rd year of the god Bhattaraka of Tiravelunnanntr when 8 days
of Kumbha had expired, the following lands belonging to the subordinates of kino*

Sri Vira-KeralaRaniavariiiaii-Tiravadi of KlJappSrur, namely:

Karivile
?
Mehnan inclusive of fields, arable lands and compound sites were

given for the maintenance of a tdrana (an arch of lamps) to god End,alavappaji
in TiruvelunnannfLr.

The boundaries of these lands are (the following);
in the east, up to Karakulam,
in the south, up to the .lands called the Ka$ela46rana,
in the west, up to Mannenchipu, and

in the north, up to Endalayappan-kavu in Karivile.

From the produce from the lands lying between these four boundaries the
annual rent which was to be measured by the iewbuka$ya-para (copper para of
the temple) as kaTppurainla-nellu was fixed at 1 para and 5 tfanqaliof ax>od paddy

Prosperity!

"

No. of lira of 793,

Text 1

,
6)<xion ooooo

flsooi^cmo^ 44*0
Modoi2ios(^loc0)d) oa^maps^Qod) ^l^aajoa^

QQ)0<1 5)GQ>&

4 c
j

o^aejoojagjcw ^aao^aa
[|*j

lcn> oa, cfttscaa ^crnlcWiasrmlaobo aioaajleno

5 &Jwrnlcno

iioifcoculcre . Ora<fl65
.

ffi(Tnoe,

oDO(o6 aola,o &

6

Hegisto-ed as No. 6 of th Trav- Epig. Colin. fo7l098 M- E
' -

A symbol of Kolkm has been engraved at the end of the nlafo i,r- * 'A-
prefixed to the year 793 of this record.

P * OUS to this aild Jt
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Translation,

On the 8th day expired of the Kumbha month of the Kollam year 793,
the tavaiyanyar met

^

in a boby In -the entrance-hall of the temple of Tiruvelun-
nannur in presence o god Endalaiyappan and wrote the following account after
deliberation: -

The subordinates of. Vira-KeraJa Ramavarman-Tiruva<ji of Kilapperlir
gave

^

lands many tadi (in extent) and having the sowing capacity of 5pa%a of
seed in Muttakkayil-eJay in the same dMam for the early""morning worship of god
E$(Jalayappan at Tiriivelnnnanniir.

The boundaries of this Jand are:

the east (limit) is td the west of the Mumiikkulani tank,
the south (limit) is to the north of the land belonging to the sanii

(priest) of the god at UmayallOr,
die west (limit) is to the east of Ilanjikkal 5

and

the north, (limit) is to the south of Iclatturiifcti-paranibu.

The temple officials of god E$<Jalayappan at TiruvelunnannOr had this

land lying between these four boundaries and (having a sowing capacity) of 45

para entered (in the account), for (the expenses of) the early morning worship of

the gocl.

No. 20. 1 IE 878,

The subjoined record dated in Kollam 878 has no special importance
attached to it except that it .shows how a case of assault on the person of certain

temple servants (pillar) was adjudged two centuries ago 5
how some compensation

in cash for the outrage was demanded from the assailant a certain Sankaran-Kan-
$an of I<lama,na, probably a temple official, and how some landed prop&rty was

accepted in exchange, the annual rent from which was credited to the temple
revenues.

It is noteworthy that the expiation or praya&chiUa for untoward hap-
penings generally took the form of some penitent charity to the local temple and
that the aggrieved party'did riot come in for a share of the amount of compensation.

Although there may be some justification for appropriating the amount to the tem-

ple in this particular instance, where the penalty demanded was for the ill-treatment

of some temple servants; in many other cases also, where individuals quite uncon-
nected with temples "received injury culminating even in man-slaughter, the accused

were let off cheaply with the apparently light punishment of having to burn per-

petual lamps in temples. The purely accidental and entirely unintentional nature
of the offences was of course taken into account to temper the severity of the cri-

minal law of those times; but it is not understood why the injured parties or their

survivors were not granted any portion of the levied penalty, as would have been

reasonable and even equitable to expect. Lighting of lamps in temples had perhaps
its own moral value for both the parties, but the more practical aspect of utilising

portion of the fines towards making amends to the affected party may have been

.given some consideration, it is not impossible that this was also attended to in
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addition to the purely religious expiation provided for in many of the temple re-

cords noticed in the
1

"

Madras Epiyraphical Reports, though it did not find specific'

mention in records relating to the temple gifts. The State Manual- quotes an

instance from the chronicles of the Hadmanabhasvamin temple wherein Sri

VlKi-lveralavarinan (Kollani 520) is stated to have made a gift of some lands

to the survivors of certain Desi-brahmaas at Nikmelkkiinnu, who had been done

to death nt his instigation.

The fiscal term adukkuvadu is explained by Gundert as
%

the right retained

by the proprietor from the purchaser'. It was *a fee generally varying from 10 to

20% o the kanam consideration, which a kanamdar had to pay to the jenmi or

landed proprietor for renewing a kanappattam lease 3
. It also represented the small

fee"
1

of 10 panarn due from the heir on his succession to the virutti-holding and

which had to l)e paid to the Sirbir for the grant of the royal nlttu or commission..

In this record Sankaraii-Kandan of Xdarnana who had to pay 240 panam
for tlieprd;/ascJd^am-pei^\lty supplemented it by an additional 20%, i.e., 48 pa-
nam-i and in exchange therefor set apart two bits of land each o one para sowing
capacity and promised to measure out annually 7| para of paddy to the temple from
the 8 para of annual rent derivable from the lands in question. The aduk&uvadu
fee was for the renewals of the paffam, which the original proprietor of the landw

had now to pay to the present owner (the templa), in his new capacity of a

tenant-lessee, The advantage that he secured by the additional percentage of

penalty was that he enjoyed the lands without the fear of eviction, so long as he

paid the temple its share of paddy (pattanel} on these lands.

Text. 5

aJ,

05)1(036101
.

1 Madras E}.agL liq.ori for 1918, and Hhtl Sketches of Ancient DeJcJian, p. 327.
2 Trav. tftate Manual, Vol. I, p. 264.

H Ji/rf., Vol. Ill, p. SI 8.

4 nid.
3 VuU III, p. 33U.

5 Kegisterod as No, 7 of the Trav, Epig-. Colin, for 1098 M. K-

?TiS a
fTbo1 is

i

ouu
to ttie year 78 of tins record.
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Translation.

On Ui<i 7th
Iziy

of tlic month of Idavam of IxoUain year 878 corresponding
to a Thursday with Jtohini-iiaLsliatru and tritiya-titlii of the first fortnight, the

favayari'i/m* hu.viiig" mot in a body in the entrance-hail of the temple at Tiruve}un-
naiitolr wrote (ids ^rdchcJdttayolu (document relating to expiation),

The compensation \vhicli Saftkamu-KaiOKjan of iclamana was directed to

render for having assuultwl (balam&ey) the servants of the god at Tiruvelunnanntlr

was 240 ra^ptniam^ which together with 48 rasi-panam for adukltimtdu amount-
ed to 288 panam,

For tlus amount StiAkiimu-Karidiq} gave the following lands belonging to

him, namely,
one tndiiA hmd (having the sowing capacity) of one para (of,paddy) in Pu-

iiniruU/iraiKkal of Velunnannar-dsSam in Padijfiayarra-Chiravlirkkal and

one tadi of land (having the sowing capacity) of one para (of paddy) situ-

ated near Atitapikandam to the east ol" the above;
in all, land (having the Bowing capacity) of 2 para (of paddy seed):

and from tb* smnuul rent 'of S pam of paddy derivable from these lands he agreed
or the amount of 288 panam to provide 7 para and 5 idangaM of paddy to the

temple, aw meusurai by the Semhukatti (measure) of the god at Tiruvejunnanntir
to Kimnao-Kuunau ol: Maiiiiur,

1 the favappo$uval of the same temple.

No, 211 record dated In Kollam 878

Text/i

side.

Kunuau-Kuniwii ol: Manner figures in records dated in years so far apart as Kollaro 710 and

Kollain 878 and he? c-ould not therefore liave biicu ooutomporaiieous with the records tht.'m-

s. It was during his time as pixluv&f of the teinpl<* that many of tho teinplc leasn derds

i to have hcjou rewritten in his name. The word ^mm&fgami? at ho end of oaoli clocument

s that all tho records wore strung togctln^r in a collected form at
'

JU'giiterul HH No. 8 of the Trav. Bj>ig. Colin, for 1098 M. B

Q
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* o)OD

000(006) '32S)6fD-

.al-

1U

cx) o

GL/TT

cuans

aoasa$D6

sse-

Second side.

t The word |m' (a class of brahman) comes from mr
onllnarr tfCritical** in A to waise

OuJJ.
"'
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12- ^6>orncn<b ^eaaOfl&oAgjggg sxoocoo aSta^fYotqj
1

gjascro

o(0oairno

No. 221 record dated in Kollam 839.

This docunicut dated in KoUam 839
(
= A. D. 1684) is of some judicial

interest in that it contains information as to how the samudayam or the temple

assembly of Tiruvelunnaiuiur disposed ot a case where an individual of the fisher-

man caste (mukkiwaii} was guilty of theft from a Muhammadan's house and how
the case was adjugdod by the assembly and the offender brought to book by the

confiscation of some of his property to the temple.

The accused \vas to have been arrested for the imposition perhaps of some

monetary or other fines; but as he tried to evade the law by going in hiding, his

property situated within the deumi was confiscated, his documents were secured,

and the pepper and other household chattel were properly appraised and the value

recovered from him. The olai records relating to his transactions outside the

desaM were ak> kept in the custody of the temple,

It Is intorcHtins to note that the Muhammadan is called Kufiju-Pava-

ti(?) Kuiiju bem< a pettish surname common in Malabar.

Text*

5)^ 05)0003(OT^l<^>

6)O fBYD6)QJiofe asl-^^OUOCQJ S)Llo10 (3YDS>QJ6)Of5o OJ(TOad6)c06>OSni 6)GLJOCTDD

^eoocotijIlonD

oxproHHiou lias b'^u us^cl in tho KemldlppiUtl aiul incaim that tU' Yugaia members met

ii full numbers in tUo Timvelunnatnnir temple,
- '

as No. of the Trav. Epig- Colin . for 1 098 M. E.
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4 croc oJofm(wmlaT;o 2100,0 cu^QJ6>ca>QQ)OQQ>

CHD CLJOSCSTWOgigL cfcSaJOQQHcU
"0

Translation.

The
jisseialjly (*amuddyam\ of the teinpls at Tiruvelunnuunlir apprehended

a fisherman, -\\-hu had committed theft, entering the house of a Muhammadun
called Kunju-Pavadi; but when he concealed himself, his belongings were distrained
(by the assembly). When later, he was caught and handed over to the assemblv,
such of his property as were within the desam and other documents relating to
loans

(kadavajippumuri) were confiscated to the god (devan). The pepper "and
other household chattel which had been taken away were appraised and their value
was recovered and the documents r4atiiifif to his transactions outside (the jurisdic-
tion) of the deia-m were also kept as deposit.

The, above order was issued on the 26th day of the Kanni mouth of the
(IxoUam) year 839, .and it was also ordered that a copy of this was to be commnni-
'.-atea to all the members of the samudayam and mah&janam of Volunnniuiur

No. 23 A record of Kollam 240 ?

The subjoined record belonging to the same set is dated in Kollam 240 andthe other astronomical details of the date are Mina 12, Wednesday, Makayiram-
tl)o

'

K-,nrl

Itr
f5

ter
:

s tbe grant of sonie lands by two individuals named Kundankandan and
Ma^yan-Kandnn of Chinuurkknl for the maintenance of a *?the temple at
l.ruyelunnannur.

The
script m which the record is 'n-rived

Malayalam while the language which is ako characterised by ife JMhSm end
ings is ot the prolix documentary style, consisting of:

^atajaUm uid

(i) a preamble, ns to when, how and where the transaction- was made

fofthe r
i011

(iii) the counter-agreement given by the temple that the. <rift w \}\ u ,,m
perly set apart for its

specific purpose, .

n ]

(iv) details of the boundaries of the knd in
question,

(v) certain regulations in regard to the land.
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(vi) the number of arid occasions during which the lights were to be
maintained m the temple, and

(vii) the signatures of the individuals
witnessing the deed.

The following terms are used in the record:

Tdranattara^vtlayolatli^ refers to a document relating to a provision
of land, from the rent of which a tdrana of lights had to be maintained in a temple;
tdrana has also been used to refer to the land intended lor the specific service.

Elalole 1 The meaning of ela is
'fine, penalty, exacted presents' and that

of kola is 'forced contribution or fine'. Elayum-kolayum is the expression gener-
ally

used and it has been curtailed into
l

elakolayum\

SwaAgam is a mistake for imlgam, 'tolls or customs duties'.

Taraguwhidi here means 4

a royal writ or a document' connotes also 'brok-

erage or commission'.

Text. 2

First side.

o)a.

6)&BO(ts,6noo

06

1 Compare the following lit of special priyileges granted to kings in the Kemlolpatti:
o

and
.

2 Registered as No, 10 of the Trav. Epig. Collu. for. 1098 M,

3 Cancel the syllables oj which have been repeated.
TP

R
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12

[t*]

Second side.

Q2id)Qjsl

cfcslcL.\fll6>QQ)D .

(5TOOIOQ)

Translation.

COO tD'.QQJOflA 5)C10 cC 6) CL

OL

On the 1 2th day expired of the month of Mina of the (Kollam) year 240
corresponding tq a Wednesday with Makayiram-nakshatra and paachami-tithi, the
following deed relating to torana-vila was written up in the entrance-hall ol the
temple at Tiruvejunnannflr and in the presence of god Encjalayappan:

1 Engraved below the line,

a Compare:

Umakerajam, XVIII, 17.
and

3 Probably
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Kaiidan-Kandau and Maniyan-Kandan of Chiravurkkal together s/ave in

writing the tomncirtarayu for the maintenance of an arch of lamps (tdrana) to the
;go<l Endahyappan at

Tiruveluniuiniiar-deSam, (a sub-division) of the western
Ghiravtlrkkal.

In the same manner, god Endalayappan of Tiruvelunnanntir also had the

documentor
awn up with Kandan-Kandan and Mamyan-Kandan for the main-

tenance of the torana to Endalayappan of Tiruvelunnannur in Tiravelunnannftr-
^lesam, (which was itself) in PadifiMttu-ChiravUrkkal.

The boundaries of this (land for) torana are:

in the east, up to Vellakkara in Arayil,
in the south, up to the crossing of roads,
in the west, up to the garden in Kandayikkddu, and
in the north, up to Poraykkodn.

Hie lines, tolls and commissions on the lands lying within these boundaries
which the tenants were required to pay to god Endalayappan of Tiruvelunnannar
in a year was

(>;]- Idafu/aji of rice (ku4iyari\ which doubled will be i para *2^ /da-

ngali of paddy: and with this 2J nali of good ghee and 250 wicks for the Avani-
sankranti and Vishu lamps were ordered to be obtained every year from the te-

nants cultivating the land.

The witnesses who know this are certain persons in Hafijippula, Govindan-
Vikkiraman of Pereyil; and with the knowledge of these men, this is the signature
of Raman-Ayyuppan of Kuji'ikkacju, who wrote this torana-deed. This is also the

attestation of Kanclan-Kaiidan and Mardyan-Kandan, who had the above-mention-
ed document drawn up.

No. 24 Kilimanur record of Kollara 313,

The subjoined inscription is written in Tamil on a set of six cadjan leaves
discovered in the Vernacular Records Office within the Fort at Trivandruin and
from the remarks made at the end of the 4th and the beginning of the next leaf, it

is understood that the whole is a 'true copy' of a record engraved on a set of

copper-plates whose whereabouts are not, however, now traceable. The 5th plate

appears to have been missing from the set even at the time of the preparation of
the cadjan copy and the inscription is also

incomplete^?
it stops abruptly with the

seventh leaf, second side, one or more sheets being missing at the end to complete
the document. From the manner in which the cadjan copy has been written up at

the rate of five lines on each page beginning from the inner side of the first leaf, it

looks as if its scribe had been careful to copy down line for line and leaf for plate
-of the copper original. In the same Records Office were also found cadjan copies
of several other copper-plate documents, whose originals had already been procured
by this department for publication ; mz., Srlvallabhangodai and Mamballi records

edited on pages 9, 13 and 76 oE Volume IV of the Jravancore Archaeological Senes.
From these facts, it can be affirmed that the present cadjan copy is a trustworthy
document, so far as its subject matter goes.
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The original record must have been engraved iu
Vatteluttu^

diameters of

the uae type as those employed iu the Maxnballi plates of Vn-a-KeruJavaraan;

hat the copyist who prepared the cadjan pagarppu has been responsible for the

Wire number of misreading* which are found to bristle all over the copy, mostly
on 'tiivomit of his ignorance of the language used in the documents and also be-

cause of the inevitable confusion confronting the transcriber of Yatteluttti in the

proper differentiation between several letters of its alphabet, which bear a close

family likeness in their curvature and configuration, Notable among these errors

of transcription are the following:

(i) na has generally been confused with U to whose form it approximates, and"

this has given rise to the incorrect readings: Q^miQt^Qs/rL^^Lh for C^o/ffi/ Gdw

eu.&'U* (L 5), 65/rQi &<5y>snLjiA for &fr(5/m <&n/ra/Lb (7. 7), @6W(Z/>QL_ for
(&y$fr(LpiEi (I. 18)'

etc; and iu one instance it has been misread as /w, where u^Qiu^^u^ has been

mid in place of the correct uG^Qiu(tg/Ei(Ln) (L 25):

(ii) na has been read as pa or va and vice versa by the plausible excuse of

ignoring the final upward stroke of the latter letters; for example ^QL_ (7 53)

ought to be read as u($( (this word occurs in lines 7 and 18 of Mamballi plates of

Keralavarman); i<snrjn& (I. 11) ought to be uL-sirffLL^ while $$(^Jir<sir@j/r6rru
iSl

mGfloiiirsrr (/. 13) must evidently be ^iq^^n-^^ir&r^u LSlmQpfsirGrr:

(Hi) the excusable but mistaken Identification of the letters pa and va lias

commonly been indulged in, owing perhaps to the slovenly incision of the letters

in the original itself;

(ivj the name of the king affff^fujiL^a-^/Bn-mf^ has been incorrectly read as

t&a-SpGUL&irirfSjsar&ffL-, because the vowel u was mistaken for the initial e curve for
the second letter ta and the third letter ya was correspondingly read as va to suit

the first letter so as to produce the sensible word deva,] but in line ofi this solution
WHS not possible because of the clearer formation of the first letter and the mis-

reading has therefore produced the word sffraiQpeui

(v) the vowel u has been confused for a in the word uri (I/. 22, 23 and 26)
probably because the initial redundant curvature of a was indistinct in the original,
or the copyist read it as such from the analogous readings of an occurring cor-

rectly elsewhere In the same lines; but from arithmetical calculation, it has been
possible to ascertain that in all the corrected instances the word ought to be uri
=half a n&Ii:

(vi) The copyist's ignorance of the language of inscription is exhibited in his

readings of
*Hu#*dr^for

Laf*.*r and ur^drp for ^L^/D (I i(j)? jy^eira/^ for
#ar*jfp (L 13) and in many other instances, where he appears to havelbeen solelv
guided by the shape, probably obliterated, of the letters without a side-glance at
the sense of the words with reference to their context. A similar mistake occur* iu
/. 21 \vhereQ*A*^D9 (1080 para of paddy) has been rendered into

vai T

ThT f\
d S^ihr em>re have been corrected in ^e footnotes, and the slieht

(hthculty which had been
^>enenced

in guessing at the right readings for incor-
rectly-read proper names ofArsons and places has also been overcome wherever
possible.

'

' '
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Ihe anguage oi the record bears a close resemblance .to that employed In

the MamlxiIJi ivcord of king Vira-Keralavarnian' published on pages f6-80 of
"Volume IV ante; and as the orthographic peculiarities have already 'been discussed

therein, it K not necessary to go over the same ground again in regard to this

document also. A fe\v of the expressions occurring in the record may be noticed.

has been been taken to refer to the smaller tract of country ad-
ministered by a prince and

ilaAguTu-mJunnaruliya can therefore be taken as an

epithet signifying Svho WHS the heir-apparent or Yitvaraja and was in actual

administrative charge of a minor portion of the dominions
9

; 'ifaAffdkkftyu occurs in

(/. 99) of the Ilriivalk plates and Mudukuru in the Tirunelli'pktes-
2

"*

Jtakxliahhotiam (verb: rakshicMiu) has been explained already,
3

as "the

owner's share of the produce
1

and as 'the share or fee given for protection and
other facilities -to the renter or owner of land as revenue or rent'. The Keraiol-

patti says that when tin* administrative control" of the Kerala country was 'handed
over to tin* viceroys selected by the brahman oligarchy for short terms of service,
one-sixth of the produce of the lands was set apart as the remuneration payable to

the Ra/i'shdpnnwhcti* or
1

protectors for the maintenance of peace and order in the

country and that this iVe was called rafcshalhdyam (rSjablioga'tn} or 'the amount
to IK- enjoyed for thu, surviwj of protection'. Raksh&bhogam was also the name of

freeholds, winch weiv granted by kings or chiefs to persons who had rendered

them sjHJL'uii
survive in tinwjs of peril. This term latterly enrne ,to have the wider

significance uotod above.*

Puldri 4
is a classical Tamil word which has been adopted in Malayalam and

It denotes tliu curly part of the day about the time of morning twilight and Is con-

sequently tin; terminal portion of vaikarai. According to Tolkappiyani the day of

sixty naligai "was divided'iiito six portions (sifupohidit) of -ten naligai each, begin-

ning from sunset vie., malai, i/amain, vaikarai, kalai, nanpakal and erptidu.

Eyp&$u (el~ sun i~padu- setting) is identical in meaning with the expression

padinjdrtf, (jnayaru^mn^padu = Betting) now In use in Malabar, but the latter

refers, to the cardinal direction, and not to the time, of the setting sun. It Is

customary in well-endowed temples in which worship is conducted six times (aru-

kalapujai) daily, to begin the first piija (ushdJipuja) early in the morning. Provi-

sion for such an item of worship at .prdari has been made in the Vellalur inscrip-

tion also.

UchcM m midnoon when the sun' is at its zenith; and uehcM which refers

only to the position of the sun in the heavens has come to signify also the tim.e of

day, when that position is occupied by that luminary.

Attajam-tirummudu is the supper-offering to god. Attafam is compounded
<o! flJss darkness and tahrn^ descent, and is made to signify sppper,the mead taken

1 Trav. Afeftl Series Vol. IV, p. 27. Dr. Gundert gives the meaiuug of ttangnru-vafcheha as "the

dignity of the second prince'.

2
<ef Lf$pQ^triBff

f

$i 0eJMSHP n/T^>wffl^>M Ant. Vol. XX., 290.

3 Trav* Afehl. Serim, VoL IV, p. B.

4
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hurried through before 10 P. M. Attafamand Muttalam are the two meals

which constitute the daily dietary of an ordinary Malayalee.

Mddambi is another term peculiar to Kerala. It is composed of two words-

mcida + nambi and connotes 'lord of a manor, madam meaning 'a storeyed building
7

and wambi signifying "a superior person, or the son of a brahman by a mother
of the military race

1

. Madambimar3 were the feudal barons of Travancore in

the early days, who exercised limited authority and maintained small units of

armed retainers. They had to pay certain fixed contributions to the central

authority in the forms of anduM/fJia, keftutefiyit, rcikskaWwgam etc, MadattinM.2%1

is the name of one of the five Kshatriya families of Kerala and Matabliupatl is the

title of the Cochin king. The mischief done by the petty chiefs called Madambimar
to the ruling dynasty at Travaucore in the 17th and 18th centuries is well-known.

nirkmn-pillaujal. TirumeniMval is the office of the temple watchman whose duty
is to mount guard in the temple premises at nights and- who is therefore responsible
for the safety of the temple utensils etc- and of the god's images (tirumeni): on.

account of this duty, the watchman is also designated by that expression. Pillar
is the plural form of Pilfai, whereas in Tamil it will be pfllai&al or pillaimar,

"

It
was originally u title of distinction granted by the king on his henchmen as a
mark of royal favour, but it is now the most common appellation of a Nayar in
Travancore.

Kalam (/ 10) is the tadbhava form of the Sanskrit word Mhala which
means a trumpet (tifuchcliinnam) and blowing on it is a -necessary item of service
in temples c/, ^]^^i^ff^wT3nr'?<ra %& m\\ This horn is generally souncle:!
before the processions of gods, kings and gurus as a mark of honour., like a herald's

trumpet. It occurs as ktikalam in line 353 of the Tiruvalla plates, and that form is

nearer to the Sanskrit original.

ty-vari&ra-&lvajli-l'o<liittu (L 13') needs explana-
tion. Manichcham is in the first place a tadbhava of manushyam, and is often
used to express ^a servant or a subordinate' especially of a

-king. NiJal which
means 'shadow' is here the protecting shadow of a royal parasol and therefore of
the king; (e/I,

*saffli Gaftiaorf=appointed by the king). VenaUu-niM-mank'hc'ham^
thus refers to a subordinate officer of the ^enadlu ruler; and the meaning of the
whole expression is landing over to the individual who corners in the capacity of
an official of the Venadu king'.

.

r J

1 Trac, A-rctil. Seties, Vol. IV, p. 7L
'

' ''
'

'

2 Atttil&m and Muttal&rn occur elsewhere in the aeusn of "ovemus' and morning offerings'

occur in tlie Tin.nelli plates of -/,^. Ant.,
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Ihe reading q>pu-ka&fpu mu%wra&dil in line 26, as Driven In the olal, is

not tree from doubt What w intended to be conveyed seems;" however, to be the
following: In all Malabar temples the worshipping priests and their immediate
subordinates ure

generally
left in charge only tor a fixed term of from three to six

years
at a tamo, ^vhiie

another batch from some other temple will thereafter take their

place,
thus maintaining a regular rotation in the personnel of a particular temple.

This temple may have also been Himilarly constituted, the temple servants being
liable to a shift once In three years. The following instance may be compared:

ir'
>

TirukkadittSnam
record.-

Line 31 imusheLine 31
^imushes ^i curiously misread expression ^paripariradar-vani-

aratala and its interpretation is therefore only tentative. The full sentence reads
thus :

Pariparirddar nuiy IK* u mistaken transcription for pariyariyadu, which in correct

Tamil will ht
k

parilMrlkkadu derived from the Sanskrit word parihara (remedy),
while tho lust, word 'which has been read as aratala may be arudu, which is the

Mulayalaw form of tho Tamil word anduor ariyadu and signifies 'what ought
not to l>u\ The sentence may therefore mean that

fi

if any hindrance or damage
were to occur to the temple holdings or to the temple itself, the urdhiakkdrar
should at once assembb said should not remain without setting right the trouble

7

*

The expression anyandade occurring in lino 4 of the Kollur plates may be com-

pared, Morottam is unintelligible.

The point which calls for special note in the present document is the men-

tion of several royal personages of Veiiadu, t?ic.,. .
,

No. Name- Text-line

1. Vira luiayainarttandavarma^-Tiravadi 2,' 34> 56-

a. Vim Adicihcliuva-rmao-Tiruvadi '3.
'

3. Manika?thu|j-MadhaviyayaPillaiyar-Tiruvadi
of Kl|apperur , 14.

4. MaQikantliaft-Umaiyainmayaya Pillaiyar-Tiruvadi -16,

5. Kodai-lvaijiyaya Pillaiyar-Tiruvadi of Kilapperur 18.

6. Devadarao-Avaijiyaya Pillaiyar-Tiruvadi of /

Tiruppftppflr t t _ 19*

7. Kr^rala^-Adiehcliavarmaoof Mullakkal (Kollam 304.) 58, 62*.

From their wording the documents, appear to be a cumulative catalogue
of the different endowments made to the temple of Tlrupparkkadal-Bhattarata

1. 7Vav;. A'fchl NV/vV*, Vol IT, p- 65.

a, /tor, voLii, i>.
40.

Vol. JL p i'.
1TB /?/. *tq.
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atKIIiiiiiiimrby successive kings of the Travancore dynasty and engraved on

copper at some later date, which must be anterior at least to the last quarter ot

the 4th century of the Kollarn era, the period of rule of Vira
Bama^Keiii];

wiriiiaii.

That the MambaUi plates published on pages,
76 to 80 o Volume IV ot the

Archaeological Series may also beo such a character seems possible,
and

although

VIra-KeraJaviirmao's name alone occurs in that document, -that set may have contain-

ed, In its entirety, the particulars of other endowments made
to^

the
$

Vlrakerala-

puram temple by 'earlier and later donors, royal or private.
Similar instances are

not wanting when the previous benefactions to temples were recorded collectively

in the same copper-plate set to facilitate easier reference and also perhaps to ensure

sweater permanence,, _The Xinivalk plates
1 and the liollur-madam plates- ure such

examples, while the Arrar plate* of Kollam 821 is another later instance, wherein

the reason, viz., a fire accident, that necessitated such a consolidation of the wrlier

documents h*w also been referred to at the end.

At the beginning ot this inscription,
it is stated that Vira Udayanmrttanfk-

vurmaii Xinivadi was the ytivardja or crown-prince (i^gU^i^alunnari^i'tja) at

the time of that record, i e.,
in Kollam 343 -(Mesha 13, Thursday, TJttmiui

,

imyddasi-tithi). This was a year in which Jupiter stood in Makara ami as tne

stiiie Marttandavarinan was still the administrative head of the ilafiguru ucctortling

to the TiruvattQ.ru inscription, the date of the latter which was on other grounds
fixed to be Kollam 348 in which Jupiter stood in Karkataka, receivus further

confirmation from this record also. This prince was a reigning king at the time

of the Kolliir-maciain plates (Kollam 364} and the Tiravayainbadi bilingual record

whose date was fixed as Kollam 371 4
,

because it was a year in which Jupiter was

in the Karkatakii-rasi and a signatory of this record was found to figure in u record

o Vlra-Ramavarman of Kollam 371. But if the kst word of the Sanskrit portion
of the inscription is taken to represent a chronogram and worked out, the result

obtained is a Kali date which corresponded to Koliam 359, which was also a year
in which Jupiter occupied the same raSi 1

. Thus this king Vira Udayaniarttaiida-
varman may be considered to have reigned from at least Kollam 359 to 364 mid
is few years more, the limit on that side being Kollam 371, when his successor

Vlra-Kamavarinan had already ascended the throne.

Of the kings mentioned above, No, 2 Vira idichchavarraa^-Tiruvadi

appears to have been a predecessor of Udayamarttan^avarmaii from the way in

which he is referred to in the record and from the fact that the
gifts

of lands endow-

ed^by
the former were regulated by the latter during the pertoa of his

heirapparent-
ship. As he has also been mentioned expressly as ruling over Vfvnixju (vend
du-vahnaruli%ra), it is possible that he was the reigning king when Vira Udaya-
marttandavarman was the yuvar&ja in icharge of the ija&gttxu dominions. His

Tvav. Arehl Series^ Vd. IV, p p. 46 et. seq.

*Wrf*, Vol. IV, p. 154,S.

ibid., Vol. IV, p. 27.

tf**- Vol. Ill, p. 48. Mr. T. K. Joseph, thinks with Frof , P. Sundown Pillai
(i Art., XXVI, p, 109) that manyaymm&Mamay&Ji works out to Mlw 359.
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name is new to history and no details are therefore available as to when lie ruled

and for nwny years. From the Puravaseri 1

inscription it is learnt that Vim
Ravivarman ruled over VGiiaclu till atleast Kollam 337 and even after allowing him
some years more and for a Vlrakeraja* (33942) , there is still an interval of over

15 years
to VTr*i-lulayaniaittaij<Jii,varniaii, who is known to have been in charge

of the ilaityuru in the Kollam years 341, 343 and 348 and was the actual reigning
king only from Kolkm 359 or 364,

_

It is just possible that the Adityavarnian
of this record may have to be located in this period,

The last name occurring ut the end of the available portion o the set is

Keraiao-AdichchaN'sirnism of Mullakkal, whose gift of lands yielding 100 para of

paddy is stated to havo been nmde on the 1st day of Medain o the Kollam year
304 (expressed in words). In the double name* (irattaipper] of Keralan-idi-

tyavarman^Kfffiilan represents, according to the custom of Malabar, the name of the

uncle and AditysU'siruiaii thut of the individual himself. From the Cliolapurara

inscription
1

'

1 we know thttt VTm-Koralavarraan was the Yeiiadii king in Kollam

302 and it is just possible. Hint the Adityavarnian of the present record may have

been his nephew. In the absence however of tiny distinguishing epithets such as

Srt, Vira Piftaiytlr or Tirnradi^ it is not safe to raise the individual to that dignity,
the wwm-title of his name connoting only Lis kshatriya pedigree and nothing
more. Ho uuiy even have bi.en a private individual, an aristocrat perhaps, hailing
from Mullakkal According to the ^Suchindnm

'

inscriptions Kodai-Kerala-

varmau was on the Vcijadu throne between the years 520 and 325 after the king
Vint Kerala, mentioned above.

Nos, 3 uiul -I have to bo taken as princes, the sons respectively of the

queens Madhuvi and Unuuyainnui'u both of whom were in all probability sisters of

Vlra-Ranmvaruun] ol! Ki lappfiiHr, who was the king o Travancore from about

Kolkm H71 (A- I). 1105).' It is noteworthy that the same suffix aya (ana) is

used hent in llmtiyannnayaya and Madliawjaya as a wrong substitute for yin to

denote, as suggested ou ]>age (!9 o Volume 1 V, the parentage, of the princes men-

tioned tiiereafter. These names remind one of the names o (rQtiimlputra and

Vasishtipiitra of the nortluiiii kings. Manika;iithai.]-lTmaiyainmayaya Pijlaiyar-ti-

ruvadi may refer to liaiDuO-Kfirajtivarraan'whoAvas the sucxessor of Manikanthaji-

Ramavannmji, but it is more probable that his brother who figures in the Kadinan-

galam
r>

epigraph as the* consec^itor o the image of the god in that Siva temple
is evidently meant, because Dovudarao-Ksralavariniqj is separately mentioned.

The other nephew of Msujikuirt^-Bamavarman, namely, MaBikanthao-Madha-

viyftyji PiJlaiyftr-tinivadi/tluj son of Eam-Madbavi, is a prince whose name is dis-

closed for the first time in this record; but his distinctive name is not mentioned.

The next pair of royal personages mentioned is Kodai-Avaniaya Pillaiyar-

tiruva<Ji of Kllappefftr and Deviulanm-Avaniyaya Pillaiyar-tiravadiof Tiruppap-

pur. In the MftmbaJli plates of Devadara,-Keralavarma^ the name
o^

that

1 Ind. .to.XXlV,!), 258.

2 Trav. tifatc. Mrwa?, Vol. I, [> 253.

;/</., Vol. iv, i> n.
4 ibid., Vol. IV, p.

: 20-21.

5 Ibid, - Vol. JV, i>-
6-70.
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tin* is stated in full as Kilapperur V Ira Devadaran-Ava*iyw
.Pijjiu

w-m-u

'vhere the title Ammyana has been considered to reter probably to bravana, the

iii- of nativity of the king and Kilapperfir to the Mam with which he was connect-

eel whereas the present record connects his name with the riruppappOr tamily

-iko If Kodai-Avaniyaya Pillaiyar-tiruvadi
of Kilapperfir is possibly identical

with Devadaran-Avaiil, it may furnish the detail that Kteajayanruin
had also the

title of K5(lai, which is often used as a dynastic name of the Kerala kums. It may

not be con-ecu' to consider- him as different from Devadaran~Avani 3
as the common

natal star 'Avatf
2 '

of both these princes points to their identity, unless it be that

Kodai and Devadaran were twins, or if different, they had a horoscope coincidence

in their star of nativity.

It is unfortunate that this record happens to be incomplete and If the miss-

ino- leaves of this as well as of the Incomplete Mamhalli record of Devudawi-Krral,-

varmao could be procured, they will be valuable for setting aright some of the

doubtful points in the history of the 4th century of the Kollam era.

The record under consideration is divisible into a few sections, each section

specifying the provisions for a distinct Item of service or recording the gifts made

therefor by a separate donor.

First .swft'0?/,

The tirst record opens wth the elate the 12th solar day of the month of

Mesha of Kollam 343, when Jupiter stood in Makara, coiTesponding to a

Thursday, Uttiram, tmyodasi, when Sri Yfra
Uikyarapttaijicjavarmiio-tii'uvadi

was administering (as heir-apparent) the #a^%M dominions of "Vfml^u,, and

states that he fixed the scale of expenditure in the temple of Tirupp&jkka<Jfll-

Bhattfiraka in respect of the conduct of the daily bali-ceremony and other expens-

es connected with god't worship and the yearly festivals of the temple.

The village of Kilimaiiiir with the forests, arable lands and coinpound sites

included in it, was granted by Sri Yira-AdichchavaraaW Tiruva<jj who was the

ruler of Yenadu, for the expenses connected with the feeding of brulunans or with

the annual temple festivities (brahmasvam or bralmiotsavamj and ten individuals'

were elected for the management of the temple affairs from among those who were

already attached to other important temples. They were:

1. f AnautaoJ-Kuoiafi of Puduvalkkasth^nam from Panivtir,

2. Suvakarae-Darnodaran of Kaiiamballi from Mtilikkalurii,,

?> 4 [Sendaej-Devaji of Vavukadu from Ayiraijikkalam,

4. DevaNarayana?i of Varuijakottam from Irufifia4ikku<J.aL

5. Devao-Kovan of Eulaiinad-ti from PeruvaBam,

6. NarayaBae-Srikumaran of Pi3jaMadu 5

1 1'. A &, Vol. IV, p. 74-

2 It may be noted that &!oani is fclic name of Simha inontli and of th<* Htar SarvIshthS,, not
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7. Rndran-Safikaran of
Vaftjippulai, a M&dambihvm Chefigannttr,

8. Dainodartui-Krislinao of
Vilakkiliinangalani from Tiravallaval,

9* Vikkinima-Narayayao. of Makllanjeri, a Mddambi, and

10. &itti Yikkimmn - Satti of Kamuganjeri from Arannmla.

apartJands in Pamppuua^u at the rate of plots (having the

sowing capacity) of six kalam (of paddy seed) and also one male and one female

servant for each of these, the balance of land including forest, arable lands,

compound, sites and of labourers was left with them subject to the supervision of

the fcmgV roprosijnttitive: and from the rakshabhotjam accruing from these lands

provision v/ns inu.de for the payment of 100 para of paddy per year by the para
holding 10 tt&Ji to the tivachchan blowing on the kalam (pipe).

100 /tara of paddy which had to be given per year to the gods of the

Ayirar and Pullel temples was ordered to be.collected at the rate of 10 para from
each of the t<*n individuals who were in the enjoyment of the padagaram lands of

six kalatn sowing capacity.

100 pava of paddy per year which had to be collected from KljradJchchu-
varam was also arranged to be paid to the king's agents (koyimmar} at the end of

the festival days in the month of Medam and receipt obtained therefor.

lu this manner was the cadjau order of the temple transactions written up
and deposited iu the temple treasury (bhandara)*

Tliis apparently finishes the first record,, but before passing on -to the next

section it may be of interest to note that, if the similarity in the names of persons
comin^ from* the same pLiee can count for anything, three out of the ten 'persons
mentioned ubovt* seem to have had some relatives figuring in the Hiizair Office

Plates of the Tiruvalb temple, (2
1

- A. S. 11-173). The following pairs of names

may be noticed;

Village. Tiruva/la Plates- Kilimanur Record.

Vavukacju vVolakadu) NarSyaijan-Sendan Sendan-Deyan

Pijjafinilclii Kumaran-Sendan Narayanan-Srlkumaran

Vilakkilimangalain Krishijan-Devan Damodiran-Krishnan

Makijaft jari
Dsvan-Vikkiraman V ikkiraman-NarSyaijan

As the second group of individuals lived in or some years before Kollam 343, the

persons figuring as donors to the Tiruvalla temple who may have been removed

from them by one or, at the most, two generations may therefore have lived at

the end of the 3rd century of the Kollam era, which period does not clash with

the date assignable to the engraving of the Tiruvalla plates from palaeographical

considerations*

Second section,

A second document states that the provision of 3 para of pacldy required
for the daily expenses of the temple was to met from the following sources:
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l" from the lands and sites in Kftrittnmsai, the fields called 1daman and

Nivaikkalam and half o
Nednmp^m-winto,

,

to Mantel
^U<fa**>^ 360 j>flftt

of paddy per year

to ff measured at the rate of on, pat* o good paddy per day;

2 the bhanddra paid 240 achcJm on certain lands m
Kadaniba^adu

and

Peruimimiii Wonging to ManikaBtlia^H maiymmaiyaya Piaiyj-
TirS of KflapperSr and from these lands 240 para of paddy

had to l>e measured;

r another amount of

kkulauu Nedunum in ,

andPrnya-mummi in Paliaibkal belonging to Kodn>Avaniyay

Piiklyar-TIravadi of Kilapperur, 240 para ot paddy ha<l to be

measured; and

4 for a third equal amount of 240 aeJuhu paid on the lands called

Karichchey - - - and Muttakkadu belonging to Dftva-

dara^Avoiiiyaya Pillaiyar-Tiruvadi
of TiruppappQr, ^40 para ot

paddy had to be measured-

Thus with this aggregate quantity of 1USO para of paddy, it wan orderd

that a dallv dole of 3 para of pac^y should be measured so as
^

to provide 48 wa/

of rice by the 'Irattamadai (measure) of the temple: and from it the following scale

of distribution of rice was fixed:

Items of expenditure . ndh. urt

tlie.melsanti (worshipping priest)
4 1

one TcHU&nti (his assistant)
S 1

another H/sanft' (do)
^

iirukkudd (umbrella-bearer;)
2

sribali and vaisvadeva offerings
?> 1

morning (pulari) offerings
5

|

midday (whcU) offerings
21 1 31 nali+l un

night (attalam) offerings ^J> ^

Total 48 noli.

The total daily offerings prepared with 31 n&li and 1 uri of rice, us
jiotc^l

above
?
were also ordered to be distributed among the temple servants in the

following scale:

n&li. uri.

the v&riyctn 5

the flower supplier (tir'ufijjalti/fdyrirn}, 4

the watchmen (tij'uma/iikqr&l) 3

the woman-servant (teradichclii) who pounded the paddy
and carried the hand lamps 2

the drummers (uvachchdr] who provided the seven items-

o service during sMbaK, at 2 na/i-fl ?/r/each 17 I

.

'

' '

Total ~31 ""'1
'
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Third section.

It was also stipulated, that there should be a change in the temple personnel
once in every three years.

The following amounts were also ordered to be collected, probably as

entrance fees (a(i%ara or padakaynikka), frora

achcJiu.

the meUdnti-namhi 2

the ktZsanti I

the variyaty 1

the palliltayaw- 1

Total 5^

and this amount of five aclichu was to be utilised for the purchase o or repairs to

the temple utensils and other wastages, without allowing the koyimmars and uralars

who superintended the temple affairs to utilise any portion of it for their own use-

This expenditure had to be looked after by batches of two persons for each

year. It was also ordered that if the above expenses were not properly adminis-

tered, the incumbents of the year will have to vacate their posts in the wrahm

(committee of management), and that they should also settle any slight disputes

or entanglements that may occur with reference to the temple holdings or to the

temple itself,

The tea members (uralars) were thus divided into five batches of two

members each, which had to hold office in turns for a term of one year:

Name. Line.

. ^ f L Suvakaraqj-DamOdaran o KtLKampalJi 4
3
31

Hirst year ( g> Narayaijao-Srikumaraa of Pinannadu 6, 31

oi f I* Deva-Narayanae o YaranakottanQ 5, 32
Second year | 2> Deva*i-Kova of Kulannadu 5, 32

m . , f 1. fAnantawl-Kuttsao of Puduvalkkasthanain 4. 32
Third year ( ^ [gswlanj-Devao of Vavukadu 5, 32

. r 1. DamOdirao-KpshijaO of Vilakkilimangakni 6, 32
Fourth year | '^ gatti.Vikkiraman of Kamukanjeri 7, 33

.,
, f 1. Vikkirama^-NErayanaB of Makilsnjeri 6, 33

Fifth year ( ^ Eudrao-Saftfcarao of Vanjippulai 6, 33

and they had to administer the temple expenditure in the aforesaid manner, their

eldest sons succeeding them in the temple mangement on their absence or demise,

This portion of the document seems to be contemporaneous with the first

section, ag the same ten members are mentioned in both of them.

u
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Fifth section,

Then follows an incomplete passage referring to a gift
of land in NagarOr

havino- the' sowing capacity of 13 para of paddy, which was purchased by king

YM-lIdayamarttSndaTarman
Tiravadi from a certain Kumam-flarayaw of

SeAgalunir-maftgakm, viz.,

Kilkundarodi of the sowing capacity of 10 para of seed and 3 para of

land in Mekkanattur,

The cadjan leaf then closes with the remark that the above was transcribed from

the first four sheets of a set of copper plates.

Sixth section*

The sixth leaf begins with the note that the fifth copper-plate was mis-

sing at the time of the transcription itself and that the further copy is from the

sixth plate of the set, the subject matter of which is in continuation of what must

have been incised on the missing sheet.

It gives a catalogue of certain pieces of land which must have been given

to the temple:

Name ofplace. Capacity Remarks.

para, idafi.

Ennilam 11

Tottikk6<Ju 5

Mannadi 7

TaqLaModu 12

Vettikkodu 4

Vettiyattukandarn 1 2f
PerumbaravCLr 1

Seiiguru 10

Serumaveli 5

Munclakkal 3

Serukadaman 1

Kirttimangalarn 10 Occurs also in the Mitra-

nandapuram plate*

Afijal .^5 Perhaps a village in

Pattanftpuram taluk.

In all, lands having the sowing capacity of 107 pajra of paddy were left with the

temple officials (devarkanmis) after deducting the old dues and mgljipadi, to pro-
vide for the expenses of tachchu in the temple of Tiruppaikadal-bhat^araka. Tad-
vhu may be Skt, Difoha as in the word Tachchudaiya-kaimma^' the sacerdotal

dignitary in charge of certain temples. As the total of the above items gives only
about 7$1 para, the details relating to the balance of 31 J para of land appear to

have been lost in the missing fifth plate.

It is further stated that the ofoi-document relating to the above was depos-
ited in the bhan$ara, and it must therefore have been a separate record by itself.
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Seventh section.

This section begins with the date Kollam 341, Chingam 1.
'

It records that

the following pieces of land were bought by the subordinate
'

officials of Vira-

IJdaiyamarttaiidavtirinim Tirimwji and given
xas klUanti-mrutti: 1

Name of land.

An adii -jiviCam-Mi liyar

Veml>aykuB,j;ain-jivitam-

Kandamangakni
Nejpadu-jlvitam

- Ki Imajja
Land of Ka^Kjaft-Rayi of

Melachcheri

Msvar

Eighth section.

This is dated on the 1st day of Msdam of the Kollam year 304 '(in words)
and relates to the lands in the eastern Chiraiyurkkal which had been leased out

tinder Keralan-Acliohchavannan of Mullakkal, namely,

Name of land*

Adirnayalakk6<iu
Mullakkal

Capacity in

para.
15

50

20

Total 85

From these lands, 100 para of paddy had to be given to the officers (adfakarar}

and in exchange for the lands in Marudur-Mantodi in Chirayurkkal which had

been previously endowed as meUanti-virutti, lOO^ara .of paddy had also to be

measured out in addition and the temple-servants (devafkarmi) were directed to

take written receipts for these payments.

The penalty that was fixed for non-payment was double the quantity (at

default) for the first occasion, double the default and an additional fine for two

occasions of failure, while the punishment for remissness on three consecutive occas-

ions is not explicit here. In other instances it is generally eviction, of .the, tenants.

This .transaction which had been written on cadjan and deposited in the

temple treasury had originally constitxited another separate document.-
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Ninth section.

Onlv one line of this section is now available and the year p
this transac-

tion is not also noted, only the first digit 3 of the Kollam year having been copied

by the scribe. The following names occur in this line of Avntang:

Remarks.

Kacjavakkuttumaiu

Ilambela

Devae-Ravi of Tikdamaftgalam

This may be Ilamba in Chirayin-
kll Taluk.

Tiladarnaftgalam occurs also in the

Kaviyur epigraph and Tiruvalk

plates,

The record then stops abruptly in the middle of the 65th line,, either be-

cause the further sheet o the set was not available or the transcription was not

continued further. If the eighth sheet had not been available to the copyist, he

will have entered a remark to that effect, but he has not done so.

The following additional proper names occur in the record:

Name ofplace*
Aramimla

Arruvachcheri

Ayirfxr

Ayiranikulam

ChiraiyUrkkal

IranMdikkudui

IrunfialattELr

Kadambanadu

Kamugafljeri

Kan^amaiigalam

Kariehchey

Text

7

18

,11

4

5

58

KfjLapperur

16

53

18.

9

3

Remarks.

is a hamlet in the Tiruvalla taluk.

is in Kulakkada-pakudi in the Kottara-

kara taluk,

is a hamlet in the Clurayinkil taluk.

is probably Ernakulam.

is a taluk of the Quilon Division.

is in the Kummil pakudi of the

Kottarakara taluk.

is a town in Cochin State-

may be Irunnalur in the Clurayinkil
taluk.

is in the Perungiilam-pakudi of the

Nedumangad taluk.

is in the Pattanapuram pakudi of the
same taluk.

is probably Karichchayil in the Ava-

navanjeri pakudi of the Chirayinkil
taluk.

is a hamlet in the Chirayinkil taluk.

is a pakudi in the same taluk.
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Name ofpla^e.

Ivottarakkarni

Kulangadu
Kunnalattur

Makalaiijf'ri

Melachcheri

Melkamttiir

Miliyur

Mulikkakm
Muilakkal

Mundakkal

Muttakkaclu

Nagarftr

Paravur

Fa].aikkuljuu

Pailikkal

Piijaftftftdu

ParapptlnSclu

Peruvanaio

Text line.

1 2

18

4

C

#5

\ 56

4

58

20

35

15

18

ocourti in the Quilon Inscription of

Kollaui 278,

Is a railway station on the Quilon-
Shencotta line.

may be only Kunnattdr or Kuntallur
in the Chirayinkil taluk.

occurs in the Tirnvalla plates,

is a village in the Alangftd taluk,

may be Mudakkal

may be a mistake for Muttakadain
or Muttakkadagam near Kilimanuur.

is adjacent to Kilimanur.

is a village near Attingal in the Chi-

rayinkil taluk: ( Tirunavay, the

famous VaisbtBava divyadi&am IB in

South Malabar).

is probably the village in Nedumangad
taluk*

is in Chettivilakam-paktidi of the Tri-

vandrum taluk.

"m a village in the Quilon taluk and is a

railway station.

If this is an incorrect rendering of Pa-

laiyakuwain, it is near Kilimanur.

is a village in the Chirayinkil taluk,

may be a mistake for Parapp'angod in

the jSToiluirjjuigiicl taluk. Parappa-
rifldu is iif MM labar.

Permnan is in the Quilon taluk,

is the one in the Cochin State.

v
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Name ofplace.

Pullel

Seftgalunirmangalum
Tlladamanga !an i

Tiroppappur

Tiruvallaval

Yanjipula
V aranakkottniii

Vavukadn

Text line.

11

84

64

64

6

5

5

6

Remarks*

now called Pallayil in the Cliimyinkil
taluk.

occurs in the Mfimballi plate,

occurs In Kaviyar inscription and in the

Tinn'allii. plates.

is a village 10 miles north uf Tri-

vandruin.

is the heiulquarters of Tiruvalla taluk,

is in the Kottanikami taluk.

-may be a mistake for Velakadu of the -

Tiruvalla plates.

occurs in the Tiruvalla plates*

3

Text 1

First plate: second side,

<pUl<*F3=

1 Registered as No. 11 of the Trav. Epig. Oollu. for 1098 M.
2 Read

Q
LQir%r<5&L^ .

3 The pafcste is not specified as either 'dark' or 'bright,';
4 Evidently a misreadidg for

5 Bead perhaps rst~~>s$^i and

i E^ad /3^^u9-(^iA or fS^<9=sr<

7 This may be a mistake for

S Read u

Qatre&ru-Qurr eu er
t^ti

also means simply (he tilhi
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Qpans or-

firry nujsasrssr

Second plate: first side.

WIT PIB ic. jgZ/t Q. U/T, LO/TC--

.^fl

fhj jtyiib G/u/r GpfiiSggi iSvtiiM
cjyj2/<sa),ipLo j[jj$]Sl&jr($^j& u<rui{ftiTLLis)-<s!sr

1,0

I This umurs upJa in line B2 UK
i

yj&&\ff<iGjlnasr&>'ttpfS&&\ but the correct ^"ord seems to

ix* ij/jffHM
IT >>!.>< J

fit*
"nnfi'. t ojmxniijBiiKi (sg)*irpgM& t Lf&soir&G^n'ffarLQ may bo t/,^iafir,^^a<ff^/rar/J5.

ii Thr 'urr*tM word 1W whic.h $ptj$'i is evidently a misfiakcn reading <i{-uiuor, b'
1

guessed; u may
J M . 0.iT'\*JW unit ^/f&i|ff/r may Ix* (2/,9?/r,

3 This iiauM* no'trH iu Hue Bsi HH @re^/ril 5 whiuli seems t< b correct.

4 Kmd 0*ai.w: QL. in Q/saiQ/.- Is <tvidc.ntly ^ nnrtn^adiug fur and hns similarly been misread in

5 0^^-j/o may inure <Hrr<tctiy be

This is prol>j*l)ly
Q.~'fl'' T^i^^Qm^^ ^^ILJL'Q^ (toinuarc liui' 33.

8 It ooenrs also as Q^/iQ/n in i 30 <> the Mawballi plates of Vira

9 Hoa<l *o/rit/ii,
(/v"^ iiuic 6 above,.

10 ,Roa

11 Probably

13 Th<^ -t>rr(it reading ii doabtiul? porhajis
it in fs^u.ess^i^QL^ (

= tho t<;mplc thresold)^w>to
(

^

or iBa*or$t$QL- (
-^ ofiioer) HJM$^} or ast-wif.a9sL( =

i-uitntry-cuatoni).

14 Head ffil^

15 Road

16 Bead &**#***&
17 Bead
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Second i>la
1.c: second side.

Thirdplate: first side

ytr.T5S3rTL-.ffGV Q&fJ~ ($ULJ IT 63T &rT)UlSi&& ^- (KLlff

17 LL^fjj L&u'j>uruuL-L~.
(

La iD^i us8mi~-.fr .j

i^
[|:;-]

14

15 .iJ
QtJSliL/U) L/rruStripU) L&pj&R &irGmru9&&6rrjS$&6v

ssyrggn
1-

Q:u^uQuiruuil~L^^^lLD Qi^^LJb QtvQub ^J^JDIU*. LJ-a-Lbt9<si) o/r-

2 Probably

3 R<ttl Q-sftu^iQseo^ = goiM? pad<ly).

4 Fi^ad Po)uua-p#;L~6v as in other liuc

*
r
* Read

$ Head

7 This is expressed by a (Contraction.

8 There is somft inistako here, it Is perhaps ^tS^Scfl^Oujebej/rii Q&IU,*SL~ ^&
1 This may be .*/*) yzrL.-*oay*@ as in ^ 15 of the Mamballi plate, or .tU^&

10 This ought to be Qp&r&uup&iu> as in . 21 below.

H Thero is a mistake here*

12 Read perhaps ^i&tnsessr^tj).

13 There is some mistake here; probably' ** 5s

14 Read ."S/s^
1 W^^^^o;.

15 0,33 ig expressed by the symbol Q.

16 Read

17 Road u-fl**-^ j.u.w.iu.'i,; ff^Gug,, 3,.^ occurring after it, hae porhaps to h-- tafed be-
fore

" '

1H Read
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ID

20

sr

Third plate: second side.

fr opeir$ star gpt Q//TQJ Qpu
.ill /rA / /r evuu W?^?JBJ r^)/^ ^sw^Jiib QLbnb<3=&frr$S 35

^55

..jy

tflujii i)Jir

l9&TQ fT(D

r QUIT-

2 Th'To IK floiuo niwroiwling Imrt?,

3 H<ul Q#9v
t!&itntijijt*

4' Thtj (s0rr<r uani*; tMimor. ix*. ^iuSBod.

5 Bofd g)&>ea*{w or it may !.

6 Head

as iu
}>.

51 of 'A -1. * V..i HI.

8 Head ,,,^^LD S
p. having Imon mwremi as

9 ^(25* <gj
K> A-. *

jgj
.

10 Bead ^-'; *iw (?) yj}'Qu<&4< >
ib.

11 Read eua; ^wQ^a/^jfrjwr^ (Skt f

12 Road Qej&ji

14 Read

15 Cancel i.

16 Bead &&
17

W
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Fourth plate: first side.

26 u'j^OT rtfsi-3w jy.r? uS^/w^' jy/0
1 Q*is*

ffJip! -jy/fl *Qfff& Qff/r^ Q/ff/r/ra/^afl^ [!|"]QuuL/

to

27 Qmrr&rto <sr jnsz0rLb %>(/f)#<F/7i7,8u9Qi- Qs?/ror<6fl)U>

28

Q&uStiS&rQp Q&n-aSuMiTQL* ^iJ-rsrr^U) ,/^.
rj

r
4?/E7/Sjjr

ri^Q/_ <;

G&irGfrwirQfS

2 f
l y$uGysrL-Tf<5j&&> ma3UiB&ar

t utLL-irff&GQira<$ Qa?OTi u IT

30 ^^ffia)/ ypLLQeBpirSw esEiriripi&L&Quj
aQil Qunr^fffs^to [||"*]

ar3w G<5ffU>LS&r&bu> ^Q
Gi

dfc./^L /S0i"J2/

Fourth plat?: second side.

Qu/r

ll
Bljrrr%<syr

3?FQUj (T 1

33

34

G^/e/sj^^
3 *

^nuxsitB<sti5^i& '& Ubfr&Kirjr[rtu6m&$L.QL~ [r>

^9a)//S<si) Q^as/
'

up

^/T(2p<s and

i^uLj or GpuLj&tfiiuLf {&p<s5rQft)

3 Read uswmtleZjSirLD^j&QL-*

4 Probably /F_Q/i^/iSQL- or /Fff-^J^rr^oSOL. ? as in Z. 9 above.

5 This may perhaps be cssns&r^sisusieir or ^/asefr^Q^/rdrer as In Z. 43 of the Mamballi plates.

6 Read a^eS/^^.

7 It Is nut possible to make this out; it may
8 This may probably be uiRtuifiujffQ

t
$

Reau QjsenfEj Qt9?/r<a;^zfi0.

10 See footnote 1 on page 79 ante.

11 See footnote 2 on page

12 Read stf^eO^ or

13 Read

14 Read

15 Cancel il.

16 Probably Qff
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cF a/<B-)jr Q^tCL/ UlLi^'ULL

[/V/M p/r/fe missing.]

S'Lvth [fate: first side.

RirsvuuQ
^ii ty'guQp {)L-fEHB'L)tur

4S ?*- */7 vM-f>jti)I.Jir($ll'fi Q

t!) .frtVrrj ^7fj.i/J dSfi

,^j /j^4 f
i9 <r^/ ? t

^gy
S '7; /r IT

(75
Q /r SZKJT

52 IN 'Hi I U(iM/;

:i Th' porli<m in lra<',kttH in<lir,ul;<tt4 thai the preceding is a true copy of the first four sheets of a set

<tf itopjrtT pliif^s.

4 Thifi ritiniifk in tlit oadjau copy indicates that the Mth plate of the s i t i missing and that the

following is a transcript from the sixth plate onwards,

5 Thw IH w)iu< mistake la the nauie of the land.

7 Q#fiQaiit>wr Mmri L H of th MambaUi plate of VirakSralavarman, and

in I- *

K
)7 #

^ I toad uffLL.Lv.'kj*

9 This limy poHHibly refer to r y(g
l
'-

10 Head
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Sixth plate: second side.

51 3>,iu> sruSuJu/JiL*-^. .<- SpuQu*

5o/f

Qairmr ^*

wer

u '

i

54

55 QaBTarorSa///*^ Q/?a> u^&srupiiju^ QLDg^/riQ^/rsyrerr
Q

t
&aru>LSl6irru>QL&8$

ffltJb Qtseo u

Seventh p la te : firs t s idt

56 J^aE? SmQ&liJ'lLjU^ U^$S^L

57

1 Probably Q ?&>&&&&*& as iu I. 72 Of the Mamballi plates of VirakSrlavarman; Init It is not

certain- It may also be taehchn (skt. DiMi&l) us iu TQchchudaiycb-kiiimnMj*

2 Read ^f .

3 Read Oir r ^.
4 This is not clear; if, uuy perhaps be $tua&u> as ou page 91 of! the ?' -! X, Vol. IV,

5 Read d5LL/f^S.

6 Read ^fl^^sb.

7 This occurs UH ^^t^^^/r iu line 56 below-

8 Read u.
S Read Qa/ioLjJi/@ar/!j(5.

10 Read &">*> but the expression ocours in other places as Q^/rti^orQiow.

ll' Probably O^jpwa/3br Qs/rdrr*

12 ^iLLJbU^LjQfQ^ 0'5B / J5?i.

13 This occurs as ojsr^stf^/r in Z. 5*2 above: hm here it may bo

14 Read ffir

15 Read ^3 iSaj/r or

16 Read
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60 *pu.,y .o L upturn

^^ins^ Q&iutLitj>euir&' QLD-

Seventhplate: second ride.

(51 u:

64
t

L&QU 6\)

y/ err o * /r tbn ^/'/J/Q/

3 The corrort namf. in tint, kunvvu*

4 Rca^ Ljfi&r ^oStbijQjD whioh gives (,h<-> total B5 para in the next line-

5 React (y b#a> (?<& HS ii5 Hue 58.

6 There BceniK to ho sotnti inistako in the

7 Bead

8 "Road

10 Head j ^,
11 It nioauH * after s<sttling the equivalent'.

12 Itf-ad Q*n(B&&i m

13 Itaad ^& jsiQc- where ^sO^- is an infffr- 3t form of /s?*-a/. It occurs also as ^rat in the

Vellaoi inscription (Vol. J II, p. 36).

14 ^Qi in Omitted aftor (5ow-^p; the penalty for tho tMrd default is not clearly expressed.

15 Read perhaps Q#fr<i.#;&L-GH t&iu>.

16 The year han bi'en left out.

17 This is uniutol liable; fsn-^Qi^ in iy bi a misreading for ,/T/E/
O ^itSssrQ^i^. occurs in the Tiru-

valla platen as a land -Ham*'*

18 The eadjan copy ntope here.

W
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No. 25 Th'uyidangodu Inscription of Kollam 86i.

This inscription is engraved on a stone set up near the Mosque at Tiru-

viua-n/Qdu and relates to the construction of a shed at Pudur tor the convenience

o strauo-er? and wasters a gift of land and puraiyidam for its proper upkeep.

The hiseripuou is in the Tamil language and alphabet and its wording is rather

very loose and ivdundam, as is the case with later epigraphs.

Text.
1

Firstface-

..__ r,*l
' * c^y *

'

j

4: ^\ IT

5 t$ l

6 LJ

8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17

18 ear tSl^fr'&ssriu gj^i

19

20
21 L!- ZpSjS<S5)<stfSa) Q-
22

23
24
25

27 S^ /f
(56537

28
ft/ 0D0ffS2Dp ^iJL 65

29 OS.

30
31
32

33

1 Begitered No- 69 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1006 M,
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Second fare.

[One line damaged].
34 Q</r533fi t_

36 IK. LJ -
<953j &r,sti&$

37 <^vo5jf I

38 fff><S6np''

39 OTLOL/[/r*]<
40 fifGieS&to'

j lx><D*r*u> n*ir - L J

65
66
t)7 LDJ'LDL A

68
69
70

T - n
71 tfJ/T/f Q^tlijL 0S-
72 ^^ ,jyLja)^^(K(2
73 /7<SZW*LJt3/K>jD/r5ZS3TLD/r-

74
75
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i Ij ij 35Tu & fJLL ii sor LC -

77 -7*55 j)?llS

7X ^'SJ'Ll/jL fi!

79 (fr-g^mra'syr [f*]

si

83 c

84 iuussr fLpAea QLJ-

86
S7

8

89
90
01
92
93

94
95
96 tn

97 .

5)8

99
1 00
101
102
103

104 to

105
106
107
108 3=^^i /s/rjjy Q-
109 LJ0/57

i
i^L f

^T-

110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

118
110
120

Fourth face*
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1-21 *-.

122 *,

128 ,'!/'

124

125

12(5

127

128

129

180
131

182

138

184

185

Translation.

Iluri ! .Be it: well ! On thi* day/;, e., the 24th expired of the month of

Marguli in the Kollatn year SG4 in which Jupiter stood in Simha, a Wednesday
the thirteenth tifJii of rile first Fortnight which had Mrigamha-nakshatra and

Subhabrahniu-voga, DftvaU-Ir.tvi, the accountant of Puduvur, Ichchuvaruri of

Pallichchal and Pollappillui (t/iatt l^llaiyaiij who took up the construction of the

ambalam (teni[>le) at, 1'iuhrvur, e<tmplotcd the balance of work and made the

following iiifts of land:

Puduvar
(i) The paddy -\ie.ldnig land called Murokkajai fed by the tank in

ar-dnaaiu, 1 ttidi (in extent and having the sowing capacity) of three k-urtmi,

land lying between Upputtanti and

Thus the lands, </:., ihe mi<l<lln peg-marked block (having
_

the sowing

capacity) oi' H knruni sind the land called the Murubkarai, which is 1 tadi (in

extent and having the owin# fapa<-ity)
of 3 fairuni ultogethtr, lands (having

the sowing capacity'/ <{ <> knrunh thcjse lands were assigned to the said
_temple

inclusive of nilam', kudu, kawi, Murukkarai-vilagam with its four boundaries, and

the soil of and trees on the jmraiyidam called the Murukkarai-vijagam-puraiyidam.

These lundti (having the sowing rapacity) of 6 kuruni comprised in two tadi and

Murukkardi-vilagain-puruiyidani,
were given as charity to the shed built by the said

persons, and they had the gift engraved on stone and had it setup.

Devaj)-Jnivi, Ic-hdrnvaraBrlchchuvarattof Pallichchal, Avyappafc-Mftdappatt

and othern also gave as charity the karri tree, which lies in the west and south of

PiramanguLi.

If while in enjoyment of these two lands and the puraiyidam, they conduct

the charity supplying water and chunam and .... m a cMvad* built in the

ambalam, and any impediment or obstruction arise to the said lands and purtu-

yifan, the four persons of the daid village shall meet and jointly tree the im-

pediment.
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If any one think evil to these lands and puraiyidam,
he shall incur the sin

of killinf tawny cows on the banks o the Ganges.

Thus agreeing,
these lands and puraiyidam were given as rhurity, su-com^Kin-

ied by a deed which was engraved on a stone and set u]>.

Ho. 28 Tiruvidangodu Inscription of Koilam 828.

The subioined inscription is engraved in Yatteliittu on a stone njt up

near the crirls' school at Tiravidangodiu On the importance of tins document,

the following note has been made in the Annual Report for 1090 M. K.

"It tells us that there existed sharp differences between the two couimuni-

tie^ of Yelianadar and Vellalar from times earlier than the date of the record L
e.,

Koilam 6^8 Sittirai 9, leading even to a cleavage and to the adoption ot such

measures as were calculated to provoke si complete estrangraent of the two sects.

The inscription registers
a social ostracism passed by the \ellalar against the

Velknadar for some offence committed by the latter. This order is further stated

to be in accordance with two other previous stone epigraphs on the same^ubject.

It lays clown that the Yeiknadar should not be allowed to take in marriage any

oirls from the Tamil parts, that they should not be engaged even for cooly

wao-es, that they should not be made to write public accounts or to manage the

administration of the country, and that they should not enter into any kind o

transactions with them. At the end of the inscription is given a list of 23 persons

who committed the offence which gave rise to this piece of drastic legislation; and

it is said that these 23 persons should be put to death wherever found. It may
be thought that by \

7
el]anadar 9 persons belonging to the modern nadar sect are

meant In this connection it is worth remembering that in the first of the clauses

given above ti:, that the Velknadar should not be allowed to marry jjjirU from

the Tamil country shows clearly that the two sects could intermarry before. Be-

sides, all through the record the word used is nadar and not nacfar. As such,

we may assume that the latter community is not meant by the inscription. The

Vellanadar who have to be regarded as equal in their social status to the Tamil

Vejlalar and as having marital connections with them prior to the commission o

the offence, should have been so termed from the country (nddu) whence they

originally hailed; and it is not unlikely that country is in South Tmvancore/'

A similar record exists at Kallidaikkorichehi in the Tinncvelly District*

Text. 1

4

5 or

6

Regisfeered as No 07 of the Trav, Epig. Colin, for 1090 M, K.
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err &r

8 /f

9

10

11 Quir^jj Qojsrr
[<&rr/r J Lp

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 UUl

21 zi &infliuif.

23

24 LD

25 Q
26 ^

27 ffi^' Qu/r-

28

29

30
31 ^y -*/tfJ

[
u 'i:

]
u 5w*

3 2

33

34
35 tUIULJUIT"

36 tihnL-~iL]&
LD/T

37

38
39

40
41
42

43
44
45

46
47 sJr/pjgy/jo Q<S&/TL-

48
49
50 5r unuum to-

Secondface.
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Third fac-e.

52

53 sc (Lpps

54

55 uj &&&&&

56

57

58

59

64

65

[II*]

Traislation,

Hail ! Prosperity
! Be it well ! On this day, the 9th of the month of Sitti-

rai ifi the Kollam year 628, as the VellaBJidar offended the Vejlalar, the following

stipulations
are ordered, just MIS they were adopted in two stone inscriptions set up

on a previous occasion, when the (same) Vellanadar had offended the Vellalar:

The Vellanadar should not marry girls
from the Tamil parts: neither should

they keep them. They should not do oven cooly service with us. They should

not transact any business with us. They should not write (our) accounts or be

allowed to manage the administration of: (our) villages.

The list of persons who offended (in the present instance) are, ......

Suvangaran; Ayyappaa-Marttftijdac,
Kumaraii-Raman, Ayyappaijdai, Marttan-

da-Mafavarkyao,

4

Tuinbichcha-Marttaiida Malavarayaii, Nambaft-Tondaiinaft, Sgdo

Mftrttftij<JarPa?ikkao, Karai-Kunpu, Kottiir-ltidaliyaij, Parpaw; the two sons of

iuohchal-MuttiiiyaO,, Mftkmbi, Nirappara-Ichchambi, Perar-Nfiyar,

pali,
Marttandan, Aruseinbi-PanikkaO, Sa^aiyan-Kodui, Yalava^Kan-

, Iniigaiu-Murugmi,
Tiivattu Irarna|i ......

In all (these) twenty-three persons are ordered to be put to death wherever

Keen.



iPPEIDIX,

PAGE, KOLLAM DATES AND THEIR EH&LISII EQUIVALENTS,

13 fiaka 1691, Kollam 945
5 Virodhin, Arpasi 23

? Sunday, Uttlradam &u. 7;

-A, I). 1769, Sunday, November 5; Iclt '03; "43,

27 Kollam 925, Tai 5, Saturn in Vri&chika, Jupiter in Mina, Wednesday,
6u. 7:

= A- D. 1750
5 Wednesday, January 3;'76; (Eevati '86).

44 Kollam 278
? Jupiter in Kanni, Simlia 9;

Details not enough for verification; but the English date may cor-

respond to A fi D. 1102, August 4, Monday; ba. 4*16; 27'5i

50 Kollam 878, I<Javam 7^ Tliursday, K6hiiiI
5
6u. tritiy&:

= A. D, 1,703^ Thursday, May 6 B On this day priffiya commenced
at "95 and Rohini was current till *^9 only.

c

l<Javam 7 senna? has

to be taken hi the sense of 'expired', for May 6, Thursday, was- l<a-

vain 8.

57 Kollam 878, I(|uvain 16, Saturday, Basta, u, ekadasi :

A. D. 1703, Saturday, May 15; f.d.t '09; '76, Here also May
15, Saturday ,

was Icjlavani 17,

01 Kollam 240 (?), Mina lii, Wednesday, Makayiraui, panchami,

These details are wrong for Kollam 240, which is evidently a mis-

take.

73 Kollam 343
9 Jupiter in Makaram, M6<Jam 12, Thursday, Uttirani, trayo-

daffl:

=3 A D, 1168, Thursday, April 4; but the tiihi and nakshatra were

renpoctively ba. 10 '90; and 23'63.

86 Kollam 864, Margali 20
? Wednesday, Makayiram ?

u* 18:

=r A D. 1688, Wednesday, December 19, but the tiiU and nak&Ka*

tra were in 7*44 and U. Bhad. 65; bub on A. D, 1688> Monday,
December 24, the tithi was u. 13

9S8 and nak 8 Mrig. commenced

from "35 of day.

. 1 appeared in the Modern Ibwew lor October 2S-

No, 5 appeared in the Indian Antiquaty for January 24,
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No, 27

Keralapuram, which Is mentioned In inscriptions as a suburb of Muttalak-

kuruchchi, a village of Paralkottu-de&am in Sengalunir-vaianadu which was itself

a sub-division of Ten^aclu, is a hamlet near Padmanabhapuram. It contains
a Siva temple, whose earliest record engraved on its south-west base Is dated in

Kollam 491 (
= A. 1X1317) in the reign of Yfra-lldaiyainarttandavarmaii and

has already been published. As the god of the temple has been called Vlraksra-
IgSvarttu-Mahadgva in this ''inscription and as the village also bore the name of

Virakeralapuram alias Muttalaikkuruchchi, the temple and the village may be

presumed to have come into existence during the reign of a king "Virakeralavarmai)

who must have reigned prior to the beginning of the 14th' century; i. e^ in all

probability, either oi the two Vena^u kings of that name figuring in the ChS}a-

purain epigraph of Kollam 302 and the Tiriivallam record of Kollam 399.

When this temple subsequently got into disrepair after the lapse of more
than three or four centuries, it was renovated in Kollam 782 (=A. I). 1607) by
VTra Bavi-Ravivai-maii alias Sri Kulasekhara who constructed its nalambalam, kit-

chen and Rishabha-niandapa in stone, and finished off in brick the nmana of its

central shrine. The same fact is also alluded to in the Anur plate of Kollam
821. This VTra Ravi-Ravivarman (Kettai-tirunal)is known from his Tiruvattaju

inscriptions to have been the son of Umayamrnai-Rajji, to have belonged to the

TiruppappHr-svaraptun and the Kiiapperur4!lara and had reigned "at least be-

tween the years Kollarn 776 and 782; while the State Manual gives him, on fche

authority oE the temple chronicles, a reign of nearly 11 years from Kollam 771

to 782-

The subjoined inscriptions engraved on several pillars of the temple are all

dated in the 6th day of the mouth of Chittirai of Kollam 782
?
when the consecration

ceremony of the renovated temple was performed, and when these pillars, some of

them sculptured urutt&n and others of the variety called cJntm-kandam were con-

tributed as votive gifts by several private individuals connected with the temple.

From the fact that the suyru-mandapa and the Rishabha-mandapa are stated to

have been constructed by the king himself
, according perhaps to some definite plan,

it looks as if the private donors, who wanted to participate in the meritorious work

of the .temple's renovation, paid for these pillars after their erection and had their

own donative labels incised thereon*

These pillars are described as belonging to the chitra-kandam variety and as

some images are also sculptured on their faces, they are further classified as chitra-

Icaridam-uruttwi. This type which is very common in temples is formed, as its name

implies, by the combination of two or three styles, the present variety consisting

of three cubical portions connected together by intermediate shafts octagonal in

section, which are further variegated with floral or plain band ornamentation.

The square faces of the cubes at the middle and extremities bear on them represen-

tations o men and animals, conventional floral work and geometrical patterns-

The four pillars of the, $ishabha~mandapa at its south-west,- north-west,

north-east and south-east corners are well sculptured in the style of the 17th cen-

tury so familiar in the neighbouring districts of Madura and Tiimevelly, and.

GLP. T. 1120. 250, 163-1100. &
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represent, in order, the images respectively
oE^Bt^^^ mii-Pe.

S together with Sundammurti, Lakshmana and Bftma; but it is deplorable that

,11 the figures are mutilated owing to wanton neglect
and ill- usagi*. The intro-

duction of Rama and Lakshmana in a Siva temple is not so uncommon
_as

it may

appear at first sight, as these complementary images were popular m this period

and are found in many of the Tinnevelly temples erected during the Madura Na-

vakas' rule. The other two pillars bearing the representations
of the two Chera

kin^s Kulasekhara and Cheraman are however peculiar,
and may have been fashion-

ed at the original suggestion of king Ravivarman himself, who perhaps desired

to perpetuate the memory of the two canonised Saints of his own regal line; for

otherwise, it cannot be explained why the donors of these pilLm, a brace of

temple dancing girls
and a temple-accountant,

should have particularly chosen

these rare representations
to adorn their votive peirs. Kuksokhara, the staunch

Vaishiiava devotee whose hymns are brimful of his fervid faith in the one god

Yishnuj must have deprecated the Travancore king's patriotism which stationed

him in front of a Saiva shrine.

The Rishabha-mandapa is the square hall just in front of the sanctum in

Siva templesj in which is'instalied an imagQ of the Rishabha or bull, the^vehicle
of

that god. The Sanskrit word Rishabha is transformed into ilapa and
ijchapa

in

these inscriptions, by the common substitution of la for sha as in selam for sesham

etc!, while the initial vowel i which is introduced in the Tamil renduring of Sans-

krit words beginning with n, ought to have given the equivalent irushabha.

Mandapa has assumed the vulgar form of mandaka and i$&na which can reasonably

change into iyana as dSyam from ditam, has here become vjanta.

Inscription A records that on the 6th clay of the month of Chittirai in the

Kollam year 782, the pillar bearing the image of Kultekhura-Pmima] was set up

in the south-western corner (katini-mulai) of the Rishabha-mtmdajta by two

women Nilammaikutti, daughter of Madammai and Madamraai, daughter of Ich-

ehakkiitti, who belonged to the miittakudi of dancing girls attached to the temple

of Mahadeva at this village of Ksralapuram; while the other inscription states that

the temple-accountant, Ayyappaft-Ayyappaft of Parakodu-df&im erected on the

same day the pillar of Cheramaji-Perumal and Sundarapperurnal at the north-

western corner of the same mandapa. The other two pillars of Rama and Lak-

shmana were similarly the gifts respectively of this accountant^ wife Scnbagainat-

taridaktitti, daughter of Nallanpillaiperral of the Suchinclrurri temple, and

of Vilavur-desam, made on the same day.

A 1

On the ^eestbase of the Rishabha-mandapa*

2 #u9(g

3 Q<}
4 G^j(o})o)r63r

3

1 This is registered as No. 54 of the Trav, EpJg. Colin, for 1093 M. E,

2

Eypressed by a symbol .
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5

(i

4

5

6

B

/^oS@/f Qlav (tr}

C10

On rte eas^ I>a<s0 of^ saw^ manfiapa.

i

r a- Qs
Q&!ruS<sl)

4

5

[*]

On

4 Sii9^> Sjrrruzsk

5 QJB&P& rf^P*^ rr&SaJirjr Loar isir&StUffir <5=<3?rrQfVM m
[U J

1 Expressed by a symbol

2 Eprcwscd by a symbol.

3 This is rogiBtood as No, 55 of the Trav. Epig.'OoUtt. for 109B M. E.

4 It ought to be /rjr/ror,

5 Expressed by a symbol <gjj.

7

8 Read ~*
9 The name /Dut/ o)^^ moansW of the eleven dancing girls who belonged to the 'ornamental*

adjunct of the tctr-ple f., for dancing and singing, as opposed the other class of maid-servants

who attended to the temple' menial service.
, ,

10 This Is registered as No. 56 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1093 M,. E. ....

U Ho* 58 of the same collection. .
,
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No. 28. Chepaman-Perumal.

It will be of. Interest to give here a short account o the life of the royal-

aaint CheramftO-Perumal, because o his connection with the ancient Uiera House,

and a. king Hamavapman of Travancore (1758-98) mentions him as an ancestor

of his dvSastv
1

. The main incidents of the saint-hugs biographv
have been

succinctly summarised in. a single verse"-
3

by Umapatisivacharya
in his Itruttwfar*

purarias&ram. The story as given in the Periyapuranam is as toilows: -~

With his capital at the seaport town of Kodungolur called also MsihOdai,

whoe ^imparts were the high mountain ranges and whose moat was the deep sea,

there reigned a powerful king named SeflgOipopdysm,
the overlord oi Malm-ua<Ju.

la u brunch of this illustrious family was born prince Perumakkodiiiyar also

called by the siipiifieant title of Kalaharivar
]

(one who understood the speech of

all living beings), a pious devotee of Siva, who had kept himself unsoiled by the

dissipations ofa royal court and had dedicated his life to the service of the god ut

Tiriivaiijaikkalam in tending the temple flower-gardens and
ii^ supplying garlands

for the god's daily worship'
1

. But when Sengorpopiyae abdicated at the end of a

long reign end retired to an anchorite's lie,this prince ^as selected^ by
the ministers

to succeed to the throne and was prevailed upon with great difficulty to don the

royal purple after he had obtained divine sanction for bis acceptance} o the exalted

office.

He was of such a pious disposition that when, on his preliminary royal entry

into the capital, he came across a washerman whose body was whitened with

fuller's earth (uvarman)^ he made obeisance to the man in the thought that ho was

a Saiva bhakta smeared with the holy ashes and that his appearance was a timely

reminder to himself from on high to persevere in his pious life. On another occasion,

It is said that Siva sent a poet-musician called Bapabhadra from Madura with 51

letter o introduction
5
to him that the bearer should be patronised and well-rewarded

with riches and that the fciug^ who was immensely pleased with the high honor

that this Divine couiaiission implied, eyen went to the length of offering his whole

kingdom to the god's protege. His devotion towards god Nataraja of Chidambaram

grew in intensity and the great Dancer used to reward his pieiy by enabling him to

; \\

T. A* & Vol. IV, p. 109)-

*, v. 42,

3 lauw^^QiF wsif<si<2ri3i/6tJQ/r mu^^^st/^fr 4W$$ffi) Q<sFfrib*s

<SHT'3B8f
(
^FQO

ijffi^ iO^/&|BW(>SF) LOtfB[l^Ot,5^ \pj<!Fff t&[t6Bfj!ff(B5r *-, ffilfU$i1^iW(^&T*$Uyffl'?l(llt)$l

4

5 Thte vergy beginning with ^^LosS^/^ao^
7

is ^e. first piece iu
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r the tinkling rhythm of his golden anklets (poriilambu}
at the end of his daily

Fiilin", however, to hear this accustomed token on a particular day the

C'*iV 'very much disheartened and would have stabbed himself to death, if

wh^l not intervened in time to save His votary from an unnaturalLend

He n learnt that the beautiful hymns sung by the arch-devotee Sundaramurti

the temple at Chidambaram were so enthralling as to make the god forget his

a cuBtomed token to the Chera king. This incident was a turning point
in the life

ScSarnW and thenceforward his ardour grew, ,E anything, more fervid and he

1 fiS3Si a lo'W to visit not only Chidamberan, the^.
Sy, bit also pay homage to the great souUvhose songs had kept

bound.

as was befitting to tlw renowned boy-Kumt.
P * i i tt

~, -Aft* , B.rT~, ^-
o his royal friwid and reached ^ 1TO^J^d^ Lditti n rcSte at Tira-

jewelK, after un.lorffomg nnraculoas tidventiarc ft ttt uan

Sundaramurti-Na-

Lruga^ndi
in the Goimbutore D f^/^S^g ^ fame on the

paid a second vw ' to ^ liUm8
o a brahman boy at Tiru-

- -

^

2 TldH is collected in the Pa<KnO?;anlinm'X:*i'

3
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saint back to his original abode Kaiiasa^ and in obedience to that holy mandate he
prepared to start heavenwards; but before setting out, his

commiserating thoughts
strayed for a moment towards his royal comrade whom he had to leave behind
ChSramao-PerumaJ, who was taking his bath at his palace at that time, vaulted on
a horse and rushing to the spot where the elephant w*is marching with 'its precious
burden, respectfully circumambulated his friend and after muttering the mystic
formula of the pafichakshara into the horse's ear, rose into the air

leading the 'way
in front to Mount Kailasa. The loyal servants of the ChSra king, who* had wit-
nessed their master mounting heavenwards, waited till he was lost to siVht and
despairing of his return killed themselves by falling on their upright swords like
the true warriors that they were. On reaching the Silver Mountain, Clieraman-
Perumal gained audience of Siva through thc'recoinmendution of his friend and
sang on that occasion the poem called the Tirua^ayajMna-ula

1

(called also the
Adi-tda), which received the god's imprimatur. IhVpoein is said to We been
transmitted to this world by a certain lasattaimr who had heard it chanted OH the
slopes of. Ivaillsa, while the

publicity given to the sonap ttoit Suiukm hymned
torth on his way to the Holy Mount is attributed to^Yaruijji, the lord "of the
oceans.

. Perumilalai-Kurumbar, one of the sixty-three devotees, also killed himselfm ins own place m order to join Sundara on Kailasa. AuvaUho i^ harebeen the sister of OheraiMij-Perumal also wached Kailasn on this oceaSi
_

Now as regards the period when Cheramap-Perumal flourished it. ,ww

(ii) the bioerapMcd sketehes of this king and of K

SSfe^'W^^
5^%StSST' who
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.alien creed- Mr. Logan linking this Information with the alleged discovery of a

tomb-stone dated 826 A. D. supposed to record the death at Sahar-Mukhal of a

certain Hindu royal convert named AbduHiahiman-Samtri on his return journey
to his native land, has tried to trace the origin of the Kollam era to this hypothe-
tical conversion

1
. Now that the Institution of the era is however attributed

2
to the

foundation of the maritime city of Kollam at about this time and that the truth

about the existence and purport of the Arabian epitaph is discredited for want of

definite testimony, the tradition o a ChSrama&'s conversion to Muhammadanlsm
has, by scholars, been dismissed as groundless. It Is not impossible that the dis-

appearance of a Chera king, miraculously or otherwise, the actual conversion of

a Zaraorin of Calicut to Muhammadanism as stated by the historian Ferishta and
the extensions and improvements to the seaport of Quilon at the instance of Sapir
Iso and his thriving co-religionists, which may have all taken place within a few
decades of each other were commingled in a haphard fashion when the chronicle

was patched up a few centuries ago. That the date given for the Cheramati in

the chronicle is not trustworthy has been accepted by all, and no reliance need be

placed on the account which terminates the Cheramajj rule in the first half of the

5th century A, D*

(ii) From the Penyaptiranam, It is learnt that the Siva temple at Tirakkandi-

yur, one of the Ashfav'it'attaitains and Saptasthanawis, a mile to the south of

Tiruvaiyya.ru in the Tanjore District, was visited by CheramSo-PerumaJ in company
with Sundaramtirti and that it was only in Its vicinity that, at the command of

god PaftchanadoSviira, the river Kaveri parted its swollen waters so as to leave a

dry ford for the two devotees to walk across with ease 3
. It is therefore highly

probable that the Siva temple at TirakkandiyQr in the Chengaftntir taluk of the

Travancoro State, which is considered to be one of the oldest in Kerala and to

have been constructed by Cherama-Perumal"
i

himself, was perhaps consecrated

by him as a remembrancer of this episode; and as we know from epigraphical

sources 5 that It came into existence in A. D. 823 two years before the starting of

the Kollam era and had to be renovated in Kollam 392, CheramaG-Perumal, its

reputed author, may also be assigned to the beginning of the 9th century A* D.

The Periyapuranam which has been considered on all hands to be a quasi-

historical compilation, denuded of the few supernatural Incidents that may not be

acceptable in a hyper-critical sense, does not supply in the lives of Cheramati-

Perumal or of his Waya^mar contemporaries any clues that could help in the de-

termination of their age with certainty. We only know that, on the abdication of

a'ChSra king named Seftg5jpoiaiya who was ruling at KoduftgSliir, the next in

succession PerumSkkodaiyar, the Saiva devotee, ascended the throne, But unfor-

tunately the names Sengorporaiyan (the just Chra) and Perumakkodaiyar (the

great GhBra) sound more like titles than individual appellations, Poraiyan and

. Stole Manual, Vol. I, p. 225 et seg.

2 Trav* Archl Series, VoL II, p. 76.

3 Clilrama^Pmirmiiay^^-pur&ii^m, w. 130-9*

4 Tim. Stale Manval, VoL III, p. 508,

5 Trav. Archl. Sme$, Vol. I, p, 290-
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*ooa> being but synonymous with Chera; but although it; may be hazardous to

assert that they do not'represent the distinctive names of two Ohera kings they

are however a pair ot designations too vague to yield any historical landmark.

The Ch6h and Pandya contemporaries of Cheraman are also referred to by their

dynastic titles of Vajavan and Teonavw, which are absolutely useless for purposes

of definite identification." The life-sketches of the ffayaomar contemporaries of

this kino- are also similarly barren of information; except that bundara is mention-

ed to have been the protege of a certain Narasingamunaryaraiya, the chief

of Miladu, who had his headquarters at Tirukkoyilur in the South Arcot District,

and Sundara himself refers to a weak Pallava king oE that period to whom his

vassals stopped the payment of tribute. From the Tirunavalur and TirukkOyilttr

inscriptions a few generations of Miladu chiefs with names Narasimha and Rama

are understood to have ruled in the years A. D, 954, 957, 1059 and 1149, and it is

just vaguely possible that a Narasingamunaiyaraiyan may have lived in the beginn-

'ino o The 9th century A. D., as Sundara's patron.
2 The reference to the Pallava

also points to a period Avhen their power was at a low ebb, and this fits in well

with the reign of Dantivarman (780-830) in whose later years Tondai-maiidalam

was invaded from the north by Govinda III (804) and on the south by the

Varaguna Maharaja
3
(825).

(iii) The Tirimilaiyadal^uranam of Parafijotiyar which professes to give

a chronological narration of the sixty-four divine sports of god Chokkanatha of

Madura places in the reign of a Paiidya king named Varaguna, the following two

episodes which constitute the 54th (Viragu-inrra-padalam) and 55lh (Tirumugam-

kodutfa-padalam) divine sports of that book, namely, the discomfiture Bmanatha
the northern lute-player on behalf o the local bard Bhadra, and the ktter's deput-
ation to a Cheramao-Perumal of Kodiingolur with a poem-inscribed cadjan order

for presents. Although the scheme of chronology adopted by Parafijotiyar is a

medley of tradition, myth and royal names, it may however be examined, all other

things apart, whether the location of Bhadra in the reign of a Pa\i4ya king who
has the name of Varaguna is consistent with the above suppositions relating to

Cherarnaij-Perunial and Sundara. We know from reliable sources that Varaguna-
Maharaja, the grandson of Jatila-Parantaka (770 A. D.) and himself the grand-
father of Varagunavarman who ascended the throne in A. D. 862 must have been

reigning in the beginning of the 9th century; and as -it is also known that thia

Paii<J.ya bovereign was a devout Saiva (bhakta), there is nothing improbable in

linking together the above traditional accounts and in assuming Cheramaft to have
been this Pandya's contemporary' and to have lived in the first quarter of the 9th

century A, D. The Bana-Bhadra episode is also referred to in the Kalladam; but

1 There have been kings with those names -
,

Kaftuvaii-Kodai, Makkodai, Irqmboral,
Vol. III).

2 Sendamih Vol. Ill, p. 320,

3 The Palfaras, p, 76.
'

and Ka&fcan-Poraiyan (T. A. b"
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;< 10 uuthm KalMouar' ,*, on o her grounds/ considered to have been a later poetdifterent I on his

luu.jesak.
ot tie list Academy :-this mention need not Jet*-

sarily nnhtute ngamst t!u- assignment oi Chernman t<, the beo-hmin- of the 9th
century. ,

= ""

(iv) Tim u-iul
T i I I i i

""^ v'* "" v ' V-/JU-QL> 1"*^ UJL Liltj L'UUIHU JMiag'cl 1

Adi, w 10^ andwho ^^,4 ra ed to the
ChBni throiitt was the

01ienimatt.Peruir.fti of the Pmyapuranam iTnot supported
by any evidence except that ot a verse* popularly attributed to Auvaiyftr, which she-
is and to have addre^ed in derision to the Chora king, when god Vinftvaka, pleasedwith her devotion, had raised her to heaven withes proboscis, sometime before the
mounted pur bundanimurti and Ohemmaii could arrive at the Kailasa gates. This
is another instant wherein different episodes are mixed up too-other promis-
cuously

"

(v) In his
Journal article on the age of Jflftnasambandlia, Prof. Sundaruin

Pilbii innta sin
uapluM^reF(r(;juH3

to cerrain Saiva Nayanmars in the minor
ttotrax (> Biiiikara, and if thvSivahh-ujanya, tiivanandalahdn mid Scwidaryalahan
are the, indiy.nmblv eniupositions of the author of the great Bhasyax, then the pass-
ing relVreui^ in tiu\ stjiuzu of the Sivubhujanga

5

may be taken to contain a covert
sneer af Sundjiru/s matrimonial i'oibles, which however veneered over by some mv-
thiuii varnisli was c-onsidered too big a blemish to be winked at by Eyyrkoo-Kaiik-
kanunjfiyaar, who would rather die of his colic rather than submit to be cured

by Suiultirsi. The date of Saftkara has been accepted by many scholars to be

the U^inniutf o the i)fch century ('788 to 820 A. D.); and in that case, it is also

possible that tin* Sundara's Tirnvorriyur episode may have reached his ears.

Thus all 1lie available data tend towards the ascription of

fu the bj^innisig of the 9th century A. D,
5
and the temptation now

offers itself to cuttsidiT whether thin royal saint of the Tamil hagiology can be the

samiMis tin 4 (Ilini'n kinj; H,ajaSoklmra
<s

of the Talamana-illam copper-plate record.

In support 01 lluil. possible identification these points may be noted.

t
$su.r nainj^'firWhi .-/B-L.^ Qfopfdr Kdllfldam

}
v. 11, II. 23

2 gpntimtil Vol. XV. p. 10744.

^
jpji'fyLDun

A Q-riT'l^ ^jj^n/jff.r w^&i jy ft&$&)$ ML- .^i^^uor^r isn<nrirj,T3r

but ild KupUur is hi-lioved to J>o a more modem uaniflsako of tl\* puet ot" th Last Afad^my.

4 iA
f

cRl fi ST^T'sfffit ^??F% ^pcfll^trfi13^" ^1" f^^tftTr TT SI

In Ind. AnL Vol. XXVI, p- 109, the Prof, finds fault with Mr. V. Vonkayya's Idoutiticatlon o

^T^TKfff with Siuulara and ays that Jyarpagai-Nayarj&r was intendnl

. y/*cw% A.'fchl* t^f'TifR) Vol II, p 1*5*

n
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"in thTlk^alk copper-plate record of the beginning of the II th century (?)

ri
- HJ Whin mentioned as Sennittalaiadigal Kftja&ekharao/

which .sanies.

^^^^?^^^^<^ *>god Siva at Seouittahu, con-

tiuninif an early phallic emblem of the htiga*-

Further, the king begins his Talamana-illam record with the words A a

*nwa'n tiaee of the almost universal <S*wtf-*rf ,
and although this tonnula

VWn met with elsewhere in a few instances, it is nevertheless rare and may be

"i^isklered to be significant
of the special

devotion of the king to god bwi.

The paleography of the plate also points to about the
beginning

of the th

century as its a*e and this was the period in which bundnramtotfa-Nayttjar and

his friend ChSamaii-Peruinal are considered to have flourished. As it w quite

possible that Cherama^Peramal was a dynastic title meaning tho/toi kiiig,

kino- Eftiasekhara mav have been known in the Tamil Districts exclusively^
that

title in the same way*as the slightly later Chera kings bthajju-Ravi and \ ijarOga-

vlcva were known in the records of those districts as Cheramdn kottayu-lvavi and

i%eraman V ijayaragade.va
.

There is again the tradition recorded in the Satikararijaya that a Kerala

kino- called Raja&skhara was a contemporary of the great Sankanu to whom he

showed three dramas o his own composition. This incident is found in an amplified

form in the Jagadgururatnamalastcwa of Sadasivabrahmendra of the 16th cen-

tury, and its commentator has further supplemented the information by aaying

that "the three and a sattaka which Raja&ekhara showed
jto

Saiikara \vi%n? Jialara-

mayaiia, Viddha&&labtianjika, PracJiaiuJapdndava and Rarpurctmaftjan* As these

works are known to be tlie works of a northern poet called RajaSokhara who Honri-

shed in the court of Maheiulrapala of the middle of the 10th century and who

could not have been Sankara's contemporary, the author of the Stam \vas perhaps

confused by the similarity of names into the identification of a, Kfrrujii king Raja-

Bokhara with the nothern poet of a later date. This leaves the Satthiravl/ai/a

statement that a Ke.rala king was the author of three dramas still imoxplahuxl, and

it is not known if "'^adhavacharya-j Avas himself misled by the identity in the

of the tvvo^TtnferlSTt Individuals.

Mr. S. Paramesvara Ayyar M. A., B. L, has, in a learned article in Malayalarn
1

attempted to solve the difficulty by supposing that Raja&okhara may l>c a title of

the Chera king Kulaekharavarman, the accredited author of the two dramas Ta-

jtatuamvaranam and Si&hadradhanafojayam and of a hypothetical third called

Vichchhinnabhhishska. Against this it may be said that thejnamc of the Kerala king
of the Tiruvalla copper-plate cannot have been a title like Rajakesarivarrnan or

Majavarman of the Tamil records, because of the specific mention of him as

Rajar aja-Paramesvara-Bhattaraka-^ajas^/c/^r^^ the first three being his-

ritlea and the last word his distinctive name. The word Namaisivaya prefacing
liis record is also against his being identified with KulaSekhara, the author of the

1 ibid. Vol.ill, p. 178.

2 Mtmmts of Hinth Iconography, Vol. ll
t p. 69.

3 Extracted on page 10 of the 2Vw. Arehl* 5n'i, Vol. II.

4 Bhtisfttipsshi pi for 1917.
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Muhmdamala and the Tiruninji, which are saturated with a deep and almost

exclusive, devotion for Vishnu.

Thus it nuy be tentatively assumed that CliSramaR-PeruniaJ was identical

with KajaSfikhamdeva <>f the copper -plate record and that he lived in the first

quarter
of the 9th century, until other convincing arguments proving die contrary

are forthcoming.

In this connection it may be stated that Chemina^i-Perinnal has elsewhere

been "ulencitied with Bajja-Perumal
1

(4th century A. D.), the fifth viceroy of

the Peramat line according to the Keralolpatti, on the strength of a possible refer-

ence to him in the 8th verse of the Ttrunoditfanmalal-padigam of Sundaraiiiiirti:

5);

which Iws "l>eon interpreted to express the grateful recognition on the part of Sun-

rlara of the #5 ft of sin elephant made to him by the Chera king. According to

tradition, this padis/ani was sung by Sundara on the eve of his departure to Kaila-

&i on tiic <^Wtia,l white elephant that had been sent to fetch him up; and even if

this mythological (Colouring is ignored, there is unmistakable evidence throughout
all the' verses <> the. poem in each individual stanza of which the gift of nn ele-

phant is fhitifullv acknowledged, to indicate that Sundara refers to god Siva himself

us the donor and not to smy mortal, king and friend though he may be.
_

The ex-

mussions of humility and devotion used in the verse can more fitly be considered

to have been utlelrcsscd to god rather than be applied to the Chera king who stood

in the relation of a disciple to Snndara. These instances are the following:

ear^ ^gp&iir(!>eajpQ&iupir&r(v. 1)
js (v. 3)

cBr
(t\ 6)^

'

t&ppiuir&sr uu^wt-jifl^ (v. 9)

? though it may be an alternative form of Ba^a is also a contraction of the

word 'valnat* signifying
4one who dwells

1

,
and varamalivanan which has been

taken as'the
r
Bana(-perumal) of great gifts' may equally appropriately refer to

god 'the bestower of bounteous gifts
1

. It is no doubt true that Chera fangs were

proverbially lavish in their mimificence and that many poems have extolled their

gifts of elephants to poets and other suppliants; ^but
the padigam under reference

does not appear to immortalise a mere mortal's gift.

The 'incidents which Sundara is supposed to have
1 recorded in these verses

have given rise to the story that
Sundarajiscended

to heaven with his mortal body
-

Baoapp aj Of th 4th i

I unstated that the reference to TiravaUuvat contained in the J'imkM^ay^Mm-ula as

pandaiyor seems' to point to the concision that its author ttay have flourished many centime*

after the ancient poet of the 1st ceatury A. B.

(a)
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and that ho directed god Yarum whom he has addressed us

<ss>#uuuir&*$&uu3p' in the last line of the poem to publish this patfiyam to the

terrestrial world. From the reference made to god Aftjaikkalatfcappir in the last

verse and from the description of Nodltt&nnialai in verse 7 that the yod of that

hill was worshipped by the lord of the sea with his flower-like waves

Q^ (v. 7 )

one is tempted to locate Nodlttanmaiai (the hill of Hara) iiUhe vicinity of
Afijaik-

bilam and not equate it with the Kailasa hill in the midst of the Himalayas.

*<j!flsL-.&tnffUjtr' may have been used as an epithet of ABJalkkakm that has else-

where been described" as splashed by the sea-waves^ or, it^an apostrophe, may it not

refer to u chieftain of the coast (kadal
+ araiya&)? KailasanathsiV temples are

very common in many places and the hill Nodittannialai, wherever it was, must

have borne on Its summit one such shrine dedicated to Siva. It is likol \\that Suu-

dai'ti who may have gone up to worship that god was tallowed soon after by his

royal host, that they both composed respectively on this occasion tho songs Tim-

nodittcLitnialoi-padiga'ni and Tirukkaildyajndna-'U'ld and tlia;(; some mysterious

causes, having led to their sodden disappearance from the land of the living, their

accredited piety may have then attracted towards their glorification the super-
natural version of a celestial journey to Mount Kailasa with their niorbil bodies.

The introductory portion of the Tinikkattdyajfiuna-tdd of (Jli^rainaii is also

worth noting in this connection, in regard to the description it gives of .irod Siva,
who was seated in the tirukkdyil (s*ni%7= temple ?) at Sivupiwim^. I'he large
number of the agamic terms that have been employed in the* <liitjiitatl I'liuincration

o the ornaments with which Siva was decked out, seems to suggusf: fcluit the* royai

poet had before him an inconographic representation of Siva, wliirh lie naturally
identified with the higher divinity of the Silver-Mount. The twins thit havo been
used are the following: ckulamani^ pattam* makaraknntjala* kan(}f<(ai, c/^'iinian-

ram, Tceyilram, udarabandharn, kafisutram, kafikayam. vachikai, lifiL'ini mckhald>
hara &ii& jat&makufa among ornaments aiul jhallan\ bh?ri< knratfllwn. maddala
and Jundubhi among musicjil instruments.

No, 29. Kulasekhara-Perumal.

A short account of the life and times of the royal Saint. KulsiSekhura-AIvftr
may, with advantage, be appended here, becuase he was an early king of the ChBra
house of Malai-ma#(j.alam and the present ruling dynasty of Tnivaucwe also traces
its descent from him.

I Compare: ^R^^^r^m0^u^^^!f^
n*Pfifto*Q***fa*Q&Qdjffflpu<r9a^ajfftQuiriJ)9$to#^ 3).

arid tfi<wtf

^ ^
It may be noted that the god at Tlruohchivapgriir (Tricliur) is calleii Viujakkuwiatha

\ rishabhadn Hill.
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The sources h\n n whirh. the material for this account can be collected are

the 'DivyasHn-t'ha'rifaM* <> Gnru^ivS,haiia-Pan4ita (13th century), Guruparampa-

ra-prabh&vMH'*
of PsljpuIagiya-Ferunial-pJiyar (14th century), Upadesaratnamala

of Ma^ivaimnamimi (14th century), Penya-tirimudi-adaint o Kandadaiyappao

(14th century) and si few other later Vaishmve works, which furnish certain tradi-

tionary landmarks in tli" life of KulaSekhara interspersed, more or less, with in-

cidents of a sujK*rnat:nral rhnrurt^ that have c

mistletoed* on the original biographi-

cal trunk with the lafKr nl time*.

T!t( k Saint
rwus burn nwordinjj; to these accounts in the royal Cliera dynasty

at Yuiiji (Tinivirftjiukksihim)
in th &Sth year o the Kali era/' corresponding to

the cyvVtc vusir Parahhuvju* on the, Thursday of the month' of Mfti, which had

dvSidaSi-tithi of lh# bright fortnight and Punurvasu-uakshatra. He was consider-

ed as an incarnation of tho Sri-Kaustubha o god . Vishnu and as his birth in the

royal Inwily xva^ ruiiHicli^'cul to l>ii in answer to the devout petition of the old cloSA"

less kin^vDnd'havnifUi tin* runv born prince was named Kulasekhara, the crest

jewel oi
?
his r;icv. \Vlien (Jir lieir-q)pureut ctime of age, the .old king abdicated the

Mn^iora and rotir'<l lit u iju:<t mnapra$td!& life, and the new king Ktda&skhara

aBcended tlu? sincirnt Tii^ra throne to the joy cf his ministers and subjects whom

hV pleased 1>y hi.4* wisdoin and equity. His devotion to god "Vishnu also grew

apace and htMil'tun *\M\\ his tinm in listening to expositions of the Eamayana and

the other sjirr ! (^irs and his money iu giving largesses to the Vairiinava devotees

who mnWeiHwl strung in his rental His piety and sincerity were K> great, it is

said that on lUUMxtcusioii when the pathetic story was being narrated as to how

Ravana mrrii'd uvvay th<; lil|>lesH Slta from the sylvan hermitage, he at once issued

orders to nwrsiuill out Uiw urmy for the invasion of Ceylon and the punishment ot

the nlMlwtur'. Tins niinisUT who felt jealous of the favours showered by the king

on"thu VaiHhwnvu hltt&tcM, tried by some ruse to bring back the king from his

piouHinfiituutum, ami with this end in view they trumped up on the devotees a

false <sharv of the ilic'lt of some temple jewels; but the strategem did not work, as

vindicated their innocence by the

tu tli Wttvfy 4 V*iB*#nt**, by M**?* A - eopinatha Bao, M. A.

2

4 *^
f ^

-GumparamparapraoJtavam.

4 ^ RT*I% n% 3F^f ^ SPff* i

*Rft irt SfWRft
Prapannfimrttam-

11 '

^- 6- IV, p. 109).
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containing a live cobra and drawing It out unscathed.
1 The royal saint then

threw off the reigns of government in disgust and after anointing the prince Dri-

^havrata who had been named after his grandfather, started out oil a
pilgrimage

to the holy isle of Srlrangam and spent there some years, serving and
worshipping

god Alagiyamanavala of that temple after bestowing on him bin pious daughter In

marriage. This last incident is also mentioned in the Koyiloluyw to the effect-

that after Kali year 50, Kulasekara, the lord of the three Tamil kingdoms of

Chem, Paijdya and Chola, married his 'daughter SolakulavaUl to the god of Sri-

rangam, giving away his whole wealth as dowry, and that he built the Seoaiveft-

ia-man&apa and repaired the prdkara which was thereafter called'the. Ivulase-

kharalHiruvfdi. He then visited the holy Yaishnava temples of Tiruvsnoacjam, ,

Tiruvayodhya, Tillai-Chitrafcatam, Tlriikkannapuram, Tiruinallrufijolai and Tim-
viiiuvakk6<lu and finally settled down at Brahmadesara near Tirukkurukur, the

sanctified birth place of Nammalvir, where he shook off his mortal coil ut the
advanced age of sixty-seven,

In the account extracted above from the orthodox versous of the life of the

llvar, the chronological detail fixing the date of his birth in the beginning
of the Kali era will not bear scrutiny and

is,
on the face of

it,
an absurd fib intro-

duced by the later bagiographers to envelop their hero in a sacred halo of antiqui-

ty. The traditional limits for Kula&ekhara's period are Nammalvar, the famous
saint of Tirukkurakkur on the one hand, and TirumangaimaijoaB, who is consider-
ed as the last of the twelve Yaishnava apostles on the other. Epigraphy furnishes
for the later limit of the Alvar's time two records, one elated in the 18th year
of the Chola king KulCttuftga P ( =A. D. 1088) which provided for the daily
recital of the Tettarundiral(thv$wQ^ the Srlraftgam temple and
another, somewhat earlier, belonging to the' reign of the viceroy Chola-Keraladeva

n

(A. D. 1050), according to which arrangement was made for a" similar recital from
the Alvar's work. Proceeding nearer, it' has also been possible to arrive at a still

earlier lower limit for KulaSekhara from a determination of the time of Tirumaft-

gai-Alvar,
4 who has been found according to the latest researches to have flourished

as a late contemporary of the Pallava king Dantivarman (A. D, 779-80)and pos-
sibly also during a few years of the reign of his , successor Nandiwman (A. D*
830-54), in consideration of the saint's traditional long life of 105 wars. It
follows therefore that the Ch era Saint may have lived .somewhere in the first half
of the 9th century if Nainmilvftr,

3
his predecessor, is

assignee! to the end of the 8th
and

beginning of the 9th century A. D., as has been done by some scholars.

^

The astronomical details of the date of birth of Kulafiftkhara furnished hi

thvGurupammparas which carry an air of genuineness about them on account of

Pleteness ^been calculated by Mr. L. D. Swamikhmnu Pillai

2 Indlm Antiquary, Vol XL,

3 SoMh
Tn^ Insw^ ncent ( gem b

Report for 1900 refers only to Tirumangai' s T-^m^n&.^inl
4 Tamil vamUrn, p. Z28.

'

f> History of VabJiyawsiH^ page 21,
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iobe equivalent to A. D, 767; but he has himself expressed the opinion
1
that

these data have not the authenticity of contemporary observations, . as they are

often found, to have been cooked
^ip by retrospective calculations by the biogra-

phers
who sketehi?<i out the Saint's lives at a later time. Their acceptance "will

therefore have to depend upon the confirmation received by other independent
historical or literary evidence.

Mr. T. A. .iopinatha Rao has uttempted to fix the date of Kukfiskhara as

A, D. 825 on
thti^ strength

of un historical reference in. one of the verses of the
Perum&l-TlrumuR" wliielu according to his interpretation, is made to refer to the
defeat and death of a Pallava king of Mallai (Mahamallapnrain) at the Chera

king
?

s liands and of the fact tluit, a,s the Pan^ya king Yaraguna I is also consi-

dered to have invaded the. southern portion of the Pallava-dominions during the

closing years o Danltvarman's reign (825) proceeding as far as AraifiQrin Tondai-

ndu,
:J Kii'lasekhara may, in all probability, have distinguished himself in this

campaign as a Pandya. vassal. Although Kulasekhara has "been assigned to about
the same period in this paper also, the correctness of the argument cited above

may be examined. A recent writer in the Sendamil* has advanced a theory sug-
gesting that the sarrukkamx tagged on to the end of the decades of verses of the

Alvars need not necessarily bo the composition of the respective authors, but may
have been supplemented by later poets between the 10th and 12th centuries after

the N&laywa/n'abandha'm was collated in its present anthological form; and that

this view finds support in the fact that, at least in the Perumal-Tirimioli$ the self-

laudation expressed in the final stanzas is not in general consonance with the

spirit of humility and detachment pervardiiig the other verses of the poems. For

instance, the* hhakta who would discard a regal life and rest content to be born a

fish in the hill-springs of blessed Vega4am
r> cannot be expected to call himself at

'

the end of the aume poem us u Knlaekhara of a muderous javelin, or elsewhere,

as the king who shone with a resplendent sword at the head of a .terrific army,
as the lord 'of the triple kingdom of Ch6ra, Choja and Paijdya. If therefore the

theory of iuterjiolution can be accepted, the argument that Knlasekhara has refer-

red to his own achievement loses its weight as the line quoted is in the llth verse

of his 7th Tirnmitli: but another writer in the same journal has criticised this view

and has made -a bold stand on the orthodox side. Leaving aside therefore this

discussion about the real authorship of the s&rrukjcavis of the Prabandham, it

may be noted that the line extracted for illustration does not admit of the his-

torical interpretation HUggcsted above. This Tirumoli o ten verses was intended

1 Chairman's nnnarkn on name, pge 54*

2

tS&rfcr G^tumt&r

,
VII.

The PaZfcccw page 77. ....'
4

Sendamif, Vol. XXI, pi>. 33340, and pn. 429.42.

$i IV, 2.
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to express the rapture of Devakf at meeting iier divine son, who had been separat-
ed from her during all these long years of her incarceration by her vengeful
brother and who had now returned to her after an adventurous lite of exile spent
in Gokula, culminating in the slaying of Kamsa himself

in^
a boxing match at

Mathura.
'

The fond mother yearningly, almostiy jealously, pictures to herseJf the

pleasurable sight of all the lovable attractions and juvenile sports of Krishna
which was denied to her and Vasudeva, the real parents, but which was vouchsafed
to the more fortunate pair Yasoda and Nanda, the foster-parents at Nandavraja, with
whom Krishna had spent his eventful boyhood. Her pathetic catalogue of the

Gokula incidents, from the purely infantile pranks of Krishna up to his youthful ad-

ventures with (iOvardhanagiri, YrishabhSsura, the serpent Kallya and the demoness
Pfttana, ends with his final combat with the arch-enemy Kamsa himself; and the
Alvar therefore winds up the last verse saying that he versified in his own sweet

style this dolorous lament o Devaki, which she may have naturally poured forth
to Kyishna on the occasion of Ms first meeting her in prison after the death, of the
lord of Mailai. Mailai, the usual synonym for Mahamallapuram appears to have been
used hereto refer to Mathura, Kaiiisa's capital, ( Mallai-managarain= the prosperous
city of athletes?)

1
. No defeat or death of a Pallava king- seems therefore to have

been hinted at in this verse. It may also be noted that KulaSSkhara has nowhere
in the other decades, exceeded the limit of the latter half of the final verses to em-
balm his name and titles; and even if this verse is taken as an exception to that
rule, the interpretation put upon it is far-fetched, for the epithet Svho returned
after killin the lord of Mailai

has to be taken to qualify the incomparable Diviae child 6

iSeirSsff) rather than Eulasekhara, whose name occurs further on in the other
half of the stanza and whose work was only the versification of this lament and
nothing more. That Kpshna actually met his mother Devaki at Mathura soon
after the death of its tyrant-king, is described in the Bh&gavatam and is further
referred to in the fourth verse of this poem, where Devaki says,

If *&(54far should refer to Kulaekhara, who returned from his
victorious battle,to worship Kpshria in gratitude, it is inexplicable why the name
of that Krishna s temple is not

specifically mentioned, as on -the other occasions at
Kawapurain, Chitrakntam and Vijjuvakkoda. The last verse of the 9th Tiru-
molt or J3aaratha s Lament is also worded

^J^jmikr spirit and only its latter~

But KaWBkhara fes only to Mathur in his vr8e.

ptupposr

!i, JX, 11.
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half has been reserved, as usual, for the inevitable colophon. The Pallava Mug
Dantivarmaa whom Kula&ekhara is considered to have encountered In A, D. 825
is not also kno^u to have died (a/ /rear o&supfi.) at that time, as other records of
his 49th and 51st years of reign bive been found at Gudiniallam and Tiruch-
chaniir l

From the Travancore State Manual2 we learn that in the beginning of the
Kollam era j^brahman-pout called Pattattu Vasudeva-Bhattatiri, who began life

as a servant in the house of a priest, was miraculously instilled with the poetic
muse by eating a few plantains given him by the god at Tiruvilakkavu in Kerala,
and that he composed the two karyas, TudhisMravijayam and Tripuraddhanam.
In the Palace -Library at Trivandrum are found the manuscripts of these two
works which ore stated to have been composed by a poet of the name of Vasucfeva.

Of these the first work has been commented upon by a certain Chokkanatha and
is available /in the Palace Library, while another by the commentator, Raghava-
kavi alias Srikantha, is also understood to exist; but the text has been published

by the Nirnayasagara Press together with a third commentary of Eajanaka Rat-

nakaiitha.
?
a poet who nourished in the time of the Mughal Emperor Aurangazib.

From the .hitter a<*t and also because a manuscript of the work was discovered at

Kashmir, its editor in the Kavyamala Series* has hazarded the erroneous conjec-

ture, that both the poet and the king whom he mentions may have belonged to

Northern India, The other Icawja called Tripuradahanam, which does not appear
to have been published hitherto, is also from the pen of the same

author^
as will be

.shown in the sequel In the first few verses4 of the Yiidfiishthiravijayam, the

1 NOB. 226 and 262 of the Madras Collection for 1903 and 1904,

a Mate Manual, Vol. Ill, p. 427.

3 Introduction to Yndhtshthfrdvfiayam In the K&vyam&l& Series, No. 60,
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author says that he composed the work in the reign of a king called Kulafiekhara

of elephant gait, who dispelled the sorrow of his subjects,
whose terrible battle-

fields were extolled bv poets as hovered over by vultures, whose country abounded

in shadv trees and yielded bumper harvests, whose subjects were peace-loving and

who was himself a fit repository of fame. In this reign there lived a devout

teacher named Bharataguru (an expounder of the Bharata by profession?) well-

versed in the Vedas and a pet of both Lakshmi and Sarasvatl, who was considered

;> very Parame&vara in his qualities (was he also called Parame&vara?), who was

of unfathomed knowledge, who lived in an agrakara peopled by pious brahmaus,

who was called a tilaka (by pandits) and whose hands bestowed extensive gifts of

lands to the needy- To such a preceptor
who delighted in perusing good kavyas,

Vasudeva became a willing disciple
and with the idea of acquiring undying fame,

he whose mind was steeped in the Bharata lore composed in the yamaka style the

btory of Partha (Yudhishthira) anticipating, however, the world's ridicule.

In the Mukundamala which is admitted on all hand_s to be the composition

uf the Chera king Kulaekharavarman alias Kulasekhara-Alvar, the last verse is

found as follows in all the hitherto printed editions :n a

"

<f^

But the manusscript of an annotated copy o the same poem, discovered by Mr,

S. Paramesvara Ayyar M. A., B. L., M. E. A. 8. of Trivandrum, offers the following.

reading for the first half of that verse:

and this is explained in the commentary in the sense that a (Nambadiri) brahman
called Eavi and zparasava, a member of the ranyar-caste known by the name or

title of Lokavira were the friends of the royal author ]
. The Trlpuradahana

which is written in the same yamaka style as its sister-poem the YudMmfhiratnjaya
and which may, on this single argument, be pronounced to be the work of the

same author has this piece of information to give, vis., that it was composed by
the son of Ravi8

;
audits commentator, a certain Nikkantha

(<?. 13th century) has

also identified this dw^ with Vftsudeva himself 3
. It IB also quite appropriate that

1 Some other scholars find In this verse an implied reference to Kala&khpra's contemporaries, the

torahman devotee Tottfcra4ipp<4i and the $&W& Tiruppa&alvar; and quote ,

also

(jj ; )^ the reference is by no means conclusive.

Dr. S. Krishnasvaim Ayyangar has Ig^^^^lF^^^tl^ and BrilMtBlotrawvktahara has
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poet
Vasudeva should have dedicated his Yidhishihiravijayam, a Vaishnava com-

position,
to Ktilakhara the great Vaishijava bhakta and the author of the Mukw-

It Is therefore reasonable to identify king Kiilasekhara who has been glori-

fied in the Ywlhwhthiravijayam by Vftsudeva, son of Ravi, with Kukekhara-

.llvar, the author of the Muhwulamdla and the friend of Ravi and to assign the

roval saint and the poet Vasudfwa to the beginning of the Kollam era.

Two dramas of the names of Tapatuamvaranam
1 and Subhadradhanafi-

jayaw? published as Nos. XI and XIII of the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series are,

found to be the works of a king named Kula&skharavarraan, who styles himself as

the lord of MaluXlayapura, (Ivoduiigolur to the north of Cochin) and the crest-

newel of the Kerala dynasty. It is karat that he was also the author of an-

earlier prose work called the .McJiaryomanja/f. From the spirit of sincere devotion

to rfod Vishiiu that pervades the two dramas and from the similarity of ideas

expressed in the bliarafavakya and some other stanzas of these works with those in

the Afithmdavuilti, tlw inference has deen drawn by scholars
4 that the two authors, _

who were 'both of thorn kings called KukSftkhara were identical; and as the

Mukundamuld is tlu* production of the Kuraja king Knlasekhara who was later on

canonised as an Alvar, the two dramas have also been considered as the works of

the Vaishiiava saint. In a verse generally attributed to Rajasekhara,
5 who may

be the same an the author of Jklfardmaj/anam etc., who flourished in the first half

of the l()th century, some well -deserved eulogy is bestowed on the merits of Kula-

figkhara's A&chan/awafyjati; iuiAirQ'm this, the lower limit of the latter author

was fixed ii the beginning of the 9th century, allowing a somewhat
^
long

interval for his work to earn such popularity in the distant north, The omission -

of the name ot the preeminent dramatist Bhavabhttti (the contemporary o Avanti-

varman 698-729M'rom the list of, the Afah&kams Sudraka, Kalidasa, Harsha and

Dandin to whom KiitaS&khara pays the due homage of reference in his Tapafisam-

mranam haw ako Imni taken to point to the conclusion that Kula&ekhara must

have'livwl at a timo when BhavabhBtf fame had not penetrated into the southern

comer of India, i.e., in all probability about the first half of the 9th century A. D.

or earlier. From these facts, the argument for assigning this king to, a much later

^ wsmf^^RT^roi^^
W s

..... '

TapattMmvarayam.

4 Introduction to tit TapatiaamTaraxwuna in the Trie* Sanskrit

Arolxaological Report for 109ft tf, *
,

.

Bk&sk&p&thi&i for 1917,

*

'

.' Ifejifi'fikhara in
'

6 S^^^^nP^ 3?fT^lRTF^^ W*'$$ <%WPi; I
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1 tP fho 6tren^thrf7do^btful(?) reference to Dhananjaya's Dasarupa
1

considered

from Dasariipa. . , , .

All the arguments noted above do not appear to be unreasonable
but in

addition to them tiie following points may have also to be given some deratian

bfl^ttetwTdrainas can be definitely attributed to the samt-kuig of the 9th

century. The author of the Vya^yavyakhya has given king Kulasekharas

per'oml opinion on the merits of his own dramas in the following verse.-

II
,

and the dramas may therefore be presumed to be posterior
and to IK, permeated

with that requisite which gives the necessary lite to a good composition.

In the fifth act of the Tapatwamnarai^amoccam
a vcrsu

8 where tins love-lorn

king is made to say that the sun sheds coolnectarrays on him and. then to rcqiiest a

passing cloud (apostrophised as Akalajalada) not to trouble th triondly sun (Aav>,

mandalam) even for a moment, From the way in which these two verses are put

into the contest it looks as if the author wanted to convey in this description a hid-

den reference to some current political event;
but in cases o this type when; much

has to depend upon the hypothetical . interpretation of particular
versus one cannot

afford to be dogmatic, If, however, Akalajalada can be taken to be a synonym for

Akalavarsha, we know that it was a title borne by three Raahtrakutu kings ol the

8th, 9th and 10th centuries A- D- vis., Krishna I (A. D. 750), Krishm II (A, D.

888-911), the contemporary of the Cheraking Sthanu.-R.ivi and the Chola Aditya,

and .Krishna III (937-67), the contemporary probably o the Chora king Indu-Kodai

and his immediate predecessor and of the ChoLi kings, Parantalcas t and II

In the two latter cases, the troubling of the Eavi-rnandalam may be taken to refer

either to an anticipated invasion of the kingdom (mandalam) of Sthanu-Ravi or

of Chola Aditya or to the temporary occupation of the territory o the Cholas

(Solar dynasty), by Krishna III,. who took Kanchi killing the Chola prince lUj-

aditya at the battle of'TakkSlam in A.. D. 947.* If the first significant was in-

tended, Kulasekhara should be considered to have composed tho druina before

1 Introduction to Tapatisamvarayam, p. 4-

2 BhSshapBsMyi, for 1917.

3
fl h^^l^-4^<: TrffSTRTSTTI^T JftfcKl I WT

11- V. 11.

4 Bistl-Sketeb.es of Ancient Dekhan, p. 229.
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perhaps lie had himself abdicated the throne according to the custom "of Kerala and

Sthanu-Ravi had already been anointed as king. As the latter king is known
"from 'his fiu nous copper-plate grants and the Tillaisthanam record to have been

living in about A. D. 880, Kula&gfchara, his predecessor, .may have to he located

in the first hulf of the 9th century between about A. D, 830 and 850 and can

then bo identified with the Alvar, who lias been stated above, to belong to this

period; but unfortunately there is no epigraphical authority for stating that a

Kashtraktita invasion of Kerala or of the Ohdla dominions was threatened in the

reigu of Krishna II- Akakvarsha, If, however, the second interpretation be ac-

cepted. "the royal author of thy two dramas may be considered to have been a prede-

cessor of Indu-Kodaivarmiiu who has been tentatively assumed to have begun his

reign in A. D. 955, and a successor of VijayaragadBva who was only a prince in

about A. D. 880. This was a period when cordial feelings prevailed aniong the

three powers of the South who had made common cause for the total extinction o

the main Pal lava lino which ended with the defeat of Aparajitaat the hands of the

Chola Aditya 1 at the end of the 9th century. iSthsLnu-Eavi was the friend and

ally
of Aditya I, mid princess Nil!, the daughter of Vijayaragadeva who must have

succeeded Sthtirai on the Chora throne, "figures as a donor to the Tiruvorriyar

temple (Oliingleptit District) in a record of Parantaka I elated in A. D. 935.

Parantiika was himself connected with the Chera dynasty by marriage ae his

queens one of whom was KokkilauadigaJ, the mother o priuee Rajaditya, were

Chora princesses; but it is not known if one of these or another lady was the

daughter of the Kerala chief; Paluvettaraiyar, whom the Chola king is also said

to luive marrial. Parantaka (Yira-ChSla) and his queen are known to have been

donors to the Tiruvalla temple in the Travancore State.

This location of Kula&Skhara between the years 935 and 955 does not,

however, necessarily preclude the possibility of the northern poet Rajasekhara

being able to refer to the former author's Ascharyamafojari, which was assuredly

the first of his productions; only the interval is rather short, which may also

account for the possibly contemporary (?) tone of the testimony
< of Rajasekhara

in his appreciative stanza. It also renders it probable that the royal author was

tempted to compose his dramas as dhvaniynkta on a perusal of the Dhvanyaldka,

the strong advocate o the employment of dhvani in compositions, which was at

that timeViite u recent critical work on Rhetoric. The only point that clashes

with these surmises is the omission of the name of Bhavabhftti in the list of poets

mentioned by Kula&Pkhara; bat it has to be supposed thut^
the list was not

exhaustive, and that the royal author mentioned in a haphzard fashion only a few

of his predecessors in the realm of poetics.
That there was at least one Chera king

by the name of Kubifekhara anterior to Indu-Kodaivarman is proved by the fact

that the father-in-law of
Yjayaragad^ .....ascertain

Kulasekharadev^ and it is

1 Tvw. ArcbL &*'* Vol. II, p. 76-7.

2 ,,
VoL III, i>.

16a.

3 $. I. / Vol. Hit P 236.

* T. A, &
t
Vol. IV, p. 144.

(i
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possible that the successor of
Vijaynr^a

was

king of the same name, unless there are more convincing arguments m favour

of that identification.

The following tentative list of the Chera kings may for the present be

drawn up, subject however to such corrections as future finds may render ne-

cessary:

Naffie .

'

Approximate
dates.

Kajafiskharadfiva (whose copper-plate
record is attributable

to the beginning o the
x
9th century, and who was a con-

temporary of the'great Sankara) 800-825

KulaSSkharavarman alias Kiilasekhara-Ilvar, (the author of

Muhmdamald and Tiruvwli)
825-850

Kama (of Tripwadcham Saurikathodaya and Nalodaya) 850-870

Stham-Ravi (o Kottayam-plates and Tillai&thtoam record) 870-900

Vijayaragadeva (the heir-apparent in the -Ivottayam plates) 900-935

Kulasekharavannan (the author of the two dramas) 9S5-955

Indu-KOdaivaruiau (latest regnal year 16) 955-971

Bhaskara-Bavivarman (latest regnal year 58) 978-1 036

Ravi-Rama Kulaekliara-Chakravarti 1089-1102

2
B. J. Pillar Inscriptions in the same temple,

Inscriptions E to J which are engraved on the pillars of the

mandapa or covered circumambulatory passage round the central shrine of the

temple register simply the names of their respective donors; and they are all of

them dated on the same day when the temple was renovated, namely Kollam year

782, Chitrai 6.

B

On a pillar in the surru-mandapa*
'

6

7

3 a. ^(ff^^ir^m 8

4 Q&iii<s8&f Q- 9

5 jrn~jff<j>$} ubffQj*- 10

1 T. A. ft, VoL III, p. 173, 18L

2 [E t F, ILOJ, These are regiitered asNos, 5to02 rospeclively d the Tra? Kote- Colin*
tor 1093 M. B-] .
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2

3

4

1

2

3

4

,5

' a- f

On another pillar

6

7

8

9

10

G

On a third pillar

i

8

9

10

H

On ft fourth pillar

(\

i

i!

3

1

On ^
///if/'

(j

7 uiruu&r

On a sisth pillar.

1 The word Spps haw IMWM oraitwd.

2 These wordi are all q>rexl by symbols.
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lo. 31

Tins Tamil inscription which is engraved on the walls of the manda/ia in

front of: the central shrine of the Ivrishnasvainin temple ut Kris!uiaijkovi]
5

a

suburb of Kernliipuram, is dated in the Kollam year 887 und the astronomical
details furnished in it give the English equivalent A. D. 1711, August 8.

It records that certain lands were given by a private individual called Sila-

yappiJlai-Ariyakutti to the temples of Krishnorviiinavar-Eiiiheriiinaii and lvulae-

kai-a-ViuayakapilJaiyar at Eavipurain which were constructed about Ivollam S3Q
when Nayii}i.r (kins;) Ravi-Rarivarman alias Sisaivaymutta-Tambiraoar was the

reigning king and that the donor >ecnred from the king certain* tax exemptions
for these lands,, This document was engraved on stone from the original copper-

plate record by a descendant of the donor named Settu Vfclayuda-perumal msidino*
in the street (penniderum) railed the 'Ravivarrnan alias ICulaS^kluirappermnai.
perunderuvu" of Timvidafi^odu (a town) in Malai-mapdnlain, in the Kollauj

year 887,

It is noteworthy that the suburb which grew around the nucleus of the

temple was known as Havipurain and that the Vinayaka was also named liulase-

khara-Vinayakappillaiyar in honour of the king, to whose charitable disposition the
two temples owed certain privileges.

Text,

3 18"* @a_
4 > y^a
5 &irpppfiiuQiuirGus Qupp

8

9

10
ajggtlijL Qpsk Ql^/fld), Q<j;/TfiS^l/i)

12

IS

14

15

16

18

19

JU iD ^rr(E. u

i This Is registered as No. 64 the Tr*v. Epig^C!ollti^w "l093 M. K.
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23

24

25 T-

Lr-tib m &'& fcfl- ~fr<oru 9

Second panel.

U
c>T). friar tK. 1. 1 r si/wo/fl

IF" US

ITID

31 cr- z

earns

34 (3u3to >. L-&u>iLfu> top ^y i

i/j**,ar/.Jf'

85 iw* oV/(aju>

37

38

39

40

41

42

r*

v-mui.iL.t-

Steir

ffl"-Qa: 'fla9^

0")

H
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44 so 3*. =/<:

45

46

47

48

49

50 p

51

52

53

55

57

58

59

60
'

61

62

63

Ill . . '. a a.

a-

*gi Sty.

sir-

ULD

[SLUlii

ULD
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-

i&Q strL. i*
ffigen"^

O> Sty.

eussupji
'

70

71

72
il Qu(V5.

78 jLfj ffi R-a/w si-S*>u>iijU> QaiTL.i-tjb.iDi Z

74 ^iar/y-r L/wfliuao/B
i

Fonrth panel.

GuffiS e-wsrr u.rilL_a,-a

7

78

79

80

81 Q a ir it. ff euireo

82

u>

84 Qu/r/l

85

86

87

88

89

90

91
92"
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A ueaar&i&>&e&ttJ a/saar^-

No. 32 Yadaseri Copper-plate of Kollam 945*

The subjoined Tamil record IK engraved in the Tamil alphabet on both

sides o a single copper-plate, which has been kept as exhibit No. 10 in the Napier

Museum, Trivaudruni. The plate measureR 10J" by 6|
ff

exclusive o a semi-

circular projection at the middle on the top of the plate, which contains the Vai-

shnava triple emblem, a Tenkalai caste-mark flanked on either side by the

I The further lines which will have mentiowd tin* uaorit of those who protcotod the charity are not

traceaMo on the wall? of the tn
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and the chakra. The writing Is in si good state of preservation and has been

engraved between series o thinly marked parallel lines. The place wherefrom
the plate was secured is not ascertamable, but from the fact that the inscription

records the gifts of certain lands made by two brahman ladies tojrhe Krishna

shrine of. the temple of Rupaii&rayana-vinnagar-Emberiiiiiaii at Adityavarma-
chatain^ediniaiigalain in the northern portion of Nafijinadii, the plate

1 must have

belonged to the village of that name. From another inscription- it is learnt that

Vada&eri, a hamlet of Nftgercoil, was called Adityavarma-cliatnrv^diinaAgalain, and

the village owed, that name perhaps to one of the Venadu rulers of the name of

Adityavarmau* who reigned in 1375 and during whose time_ the village and its

temple niuy have come into prominence. An inscription
4 of Adityavannan alias

Sarvanganatha which praises the literary attainments of the king and winds up
with a verse in glorification of god Krishna of Vadtisdri is actually found en-

graved in that temple. The name of the god suggests that it may have got Its

designation after i king who had the title, of Rtipanarayanji. The record is dated

both in the Saka year 1691 and Kollam 945 corresponding to the cyclic year
Virodhin and on a Monday, the 27th clay of Puratt&Si with snklapaksha-da&ami and

nakshatra Sravaijsi- The details correspond to A, D. 1769,, October 9. Xo king 5s

however mentioned in the inscription*

The record is of some interest on account of the fact that a brahman called

Eamaliftgarn, won of Vaittilinga-bhattar of the Kauiidinya-gotra, Apastambha-
sfttra and the YajuS-SSkha and a resident in the south Macja street of the village^

who had in the* previous year made some gifts of land for conducting certain feed-

ing charities in the temple o Krishna, having perhaps deceased suddenly, his two

wives (widows), fJanakl-safii and Parvatavarddhaiii-sanl undertook to get a

regular document drawn up in respect of these gifts, mentioning therein the

details of the several items of expenditure connected with the daily feeding of

eight brahmans throughout the year of 365 days (adhikandl-idpada) ,j-md the

special feeding of nine^additional men during every Tiriwonain (nak. Sravana)

thirteen times in the year. All the documents, relating to previous monetary and

other transactions, connected with the plots of land now gifted away as charity, in

all numbering four and dating front Kollam 915, were deposited in the temple-

treasury and a fresh <leed was* 'drafted on a cadjan leaf from 'which again, it is said,

this authenticated copy was afterwards incised on copper by an engraver.

As usual in later Tamil documents, the language used is somewhat uu-

grarnmatical, with no very special peculiarities) however, except that tiriyal is used

for striked after the omission of the initial sibilant, Krishna is tamilised into

Kitting sahirariya has undergone i> vulgar transformation into chdkiraniya and

namaskaram has slid into the form of natnakk&ram. Grantha
Jetters

have been

very sparingly used in the' record, the only instances being the initial svastisn&nd

the final ^rl-Krishna^mm't^ai. Many misleading numerical as well as verbal

1 This may he copper-plate
Xo. 4 of 1084.

2 Nc. GO of 1084, published on png 125-

3 Tmv. iS/aM Manual, Vol. I, p. 265.

4 T. A. 8., Vol. I, p- 172.

I
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abbreviations have teen employed iii tlic inscription
and their proper values are

sometimes found difficult to determine with certainty, although most ol them may

be guessed at with reference to the context*.

Some of the proper names occurring in this inscription ar of the
villages

Isanti-mano-akro, Vara^ina-inangalam, Bhatappandi the nvnlets Arafiivar and

Tellandi, and the individuals Ukendaiya-naehchiyar,
i ambirfmtolan-bivalakkutti

and Kadambara-nayar of Iraviman. Blratappandi is a village in this Lovala taluk

in South Travancore, and Ifi&nti-maftftalam described us sitimted in the wsteru

portion of Nafljinadu is a village near Bhutappandi.

The name Tambira*u;ola:n (god's comrade) borne by an individual of the

17th century is reminiscent of the surname of saint Sundaramurti, :in account of

whose friendship with the god (tambira)
at Tiruveunainalhlr in the South

Arcot district i? narrated in the Periyapuranam.

A translation of the document has not been furnished us a majcjr portion

of it details only the boundaries of the several pieces of lurid and is not otherwise

important.

Text.
1

1 Registered as No* 1 of the Trav. Copperplate -Colin, for 1098 M H.

2 Expressed by a symbol
3 Contains land symbols.

4 Symbol for &wta.
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21

92

23

24

25

2G J)?/^^

27 nr Q.y

28 *

29 r/f

30

31

33

34

35

30

37

3S

39

fi-L. .r -gs.r-

Sysuar ei

er-

Second side.

inB kncl syrabob
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00 sffsfiOTic Q&ufSL'.T&sir iStrtiu>j5;g]QfrrQ!Li!r8<s>ius

(51

63

f>4

05

f6

67

68

61)

70 te.rQ^atsJr Lj^jSpesr (^ifitu^ircrniLisKiruL.ifr

71

72
^ Q *

""{Jr-l '"^'K ,0 *0
74

75

7G

77

7.S

79

80

81

No, 33. Yadasen inscription of lollam 639.

Thi recorcl engmved on a pillar s;rt up in the k>islmuhvamin temple at
\a<Jubri is in the lamil language and alphabet It registers the gift of some
money by a certain Dfrgha-bhatta, an Arya brahmana FuV the midclay offerings to
the god Bflrtw^wr-Btobmmiao and for feeding a brahman in the

JulyT"
"" 1"" *6"ls

-
* '^ "f 'K-tion Kive

Btated to have Uxm a?flr*<fef/ (foreigner)mall
probability H northern brahmaija; I nit It cannot

r
e r " Permanent resident at Va^i or whether the

by him on the occasion of his pilgrimage to the holy places in
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the South. Antarvfidi-riijya
1 was the ancient name of

4

the tract of land between

the rivers Gaftga smd Yuimm&, re'arded as a sacred region and the principal seat

of Aryan brahmar.isis. It is supposed to /have extended from PraySga to

Earidvara and was also know by the names of aasthall and Brahmavarta'.

Siiiiiitif tloiiations by northerners have been met with in records of the

Tamil districts: the Tirnvofriylr and Tiruvadi Siva temples were the recipients of

a Kashmir bruhmun 54 hi tlm 12th century,

First /V*'tf.

1 Qj
to

c t?> i ,

*
" * * ' f

- *

2 &s ffj
:H tt)&* ;nl>p '*'* '^JL 9" 5SU-

g ^JTI ,n;^T,//?l9 ill 32 ^^r /SQffll-

4

5

6 ' f ^ or*

7 LStf/^' $'M'M ' rt"

8 i%,H^^[7/Jii 3/

rir..i^ ^8

K .,- r , j"^yiv)i.^aj o4
io? !t>

1(1 *ir [.^ .,i

-

!

T
:
S

it
/J"

WLijdM Q jS-t/f
-II)

u
13 ear y$"''$'

ir
"p-t&'s,-

*"

14 aiS^^-Stai-fc'-
' 43 i HI

4
a-L/4

"I ? /pfiQjsntvrr SA ^/r * - ^^

7 ;;S^.:Q- ^/K-.
18 m&Nrt* <iru>G- ^ l5 6>.. a-fl['i/ ]">

19 uffiuxr&r Q.sB/r-
'

"*'

20 <sfiff*i> /J&u9wff-
/t:8

*J\/ Wl
^

5)y iw^^O^y^^*/^*^
1

-

s>dfax. 5J **,
Ott > f oLf -j. 1 ^^
2O <*^)>L- 'J r o

24 ua^^^** ^

9fi QtiJ-J%$tHfm
'

&U i^. 5*r

27 jf <U?-^ Ot)
** S K7
2g. rr -, ^.o. o/

i i

t ^WM: ii

.,
Yo!. I, p. 54.

^ m^t^^ ,=pmWalf^<^*^^t^, 7 (Apte)

2 , Jfodfrag JEji% Kept -'to

$ Re^Mer^ NCI. rf the flr*v. Bptt* Collo. to 1084 n. K.-

4 Tills is not understood'-
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58

59

60 g>*@ u~

61 ti

62 o-

63 u-

64
65

66
Fourth Jace.

67

68

69

70
71

72

73

74

75

76 Q<9?F633ir /E-

Iranslation.

Hail! Prosperity! On the llth day of the month 0! Kai;kataka in the

Kolkm year 639, which corresponded to a Monday, Uttiram, fifth. fcW of the first

fortnight, the provision made as charity by Dirgha-bhattar, an Arya
^
immigrant

from Antarvedi-rajya, for feeding one brahman daily with the food offered to the

J
Curing the midday-service in the temple of Rupanarayana-vinnagar-Eral)eru-

of Vadaeri alias Srlmat Adityavarma-chaturvedimaflgalam,
a brahmadiya in

is as follows:

For 2 naZi of rice, 5 nali of paddy and for salt, 1 uri of paddy, in all 5 nali

and one uri of paddy for one day, *. 0., 1 'kalam 2 tuni 5 nali for a month and 12

kdftai of paddy for a year inclusive of the excess of 6 days. With this, the cha-

rity had to be conducted.

For this, 430 panam at the rate of S kottai for 100 (panam) and 20 paam
for a (iarwam) brass pot, in all, 450 panam (was given):

J panam for betel leaf and arecanut offering, J panam for sandle-paste, |

panam for ghee, and J^anam for vegetables: i .,
for one panam which was to be

obtained as interest per month, 50 panam (was given) ;

i. &, in all, 500 panam (was given), and the charity had to be conducted un-

remittingly till the moon, and the stars (liast).

We, the temple servants, supervisors
1 &n& paradlfis* received this

1 The meaning of ufvaT&yam-seyvar is 'officers in charge of the internal supervision of the temple',

Aq&ppoduval of earlier records in northern Travaacore is analogous to it.

2 The meaning of 'paradesi in this instance need not necessarily refer to other Aryan immigrants, but

may signify East Goast brahmans in charge of the temple management or imply raendicaats.
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nam with libation of water on the temple threshold, (and agreed) to Dlrgha-bha-
ttan to conduct (the charity) to (the god) Rnpanarayana-vinna^-Emberuman,
till (so long as) the moon and stars Ondhw"i

" "

No. 34 Inscription in Krishnankoyil.

This inscription which is engraved on the east base of the flagstaff in front
of the Krishnasvamin temple at Krishnankoyil, records that tbe staff was installed

by a certain Ganapati, a resident of Kulattur in Kollam 945: A. D. 1770, May 7.

Text. 1

2
&u esr

JJ f3Gtrjs g&r& if

Translation,

In the (Kollam) year 945
9 (which corresponded to the cyclic year) , Yikriti,

en the 28th day of the month of Chittirai, which was a Monday and the 13th

(lunar) titlii of the first fortnight, with nakshatra Chitra, Siddha-yoga and Pa^iri

kararia on this auspicious day, the charitable (act of) setting up of the flag (-staff)
was (done as) the service of Ganapati of Kulattur,

No, 33 Fragmentary lecords of the same place,

The other three inscriptions of this temple are fragments, of which two give
the Kollam years 548 and 708 respectively, while the third has neither beginning
nor end, but scorns to have formed part of a record relating to some provision for

the feeding of twelve brahmans on dvddasi days. The texts of the dated frag-
ments are however given below, as they may be found useful at some later date.

The king mentioned In the first record is apparently Adityavarman Sarva,-

nganatha, while the king of the other record is Veijrumankonda Udayaraarttatida-
varman. Their names are traceable only in part in these inscriptions.

No. 67 c/1084. ,

j oo/w i$ Q&irGV!)i&

No. 7Oof 1034.

1 Registered as No. 68 of tlie Trav Bpig. Colin, for 1084 M. H.
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No.
839,

i- this? msmption, the following note has been made in the Annual

...geology
for M)!"> 6 M- E.:-

It suites tlwtlchchamm-adikuttiyuina and Ayyappan-Marttandaij of Sera-

vil'iivttu iu CmruylnkiJ deSara *ere granted the land called bejiyaran^ivilai in

NewattiAkanii-de&iiYi. "On this gift-land
in Neyyattinkarai, they built a kd-

madtun and ,<Mbalm-i i *.,
a shed for travellers and a shrine. For the expenses

couiu'tiivci with the consecration ceremony, for the performance of worship o the

ifod Aehantppillai and for the proper upkeep of the flower-garden attached to the

shed certain house-site gardens and lands were assigned by the donors, A list

of than is <riwn. Among the lands so granted there were two, of which portions

of income* kul been previously assigned to two temples and the balance only was

available for tin? present grant. These two temples are Eamesvarattu-Mahadeva

and KuufljijtirSalai-Mfihadnvtu The slab on which this inscription is engraved, as

well fa another Hearing inscription .No. 2 o Appendix B, which are now preserved

in the Irivundvuw Museum, appear to have been brought from some pkee near'

jSeyyattinkarui and Kiiptturai, as their contents indicate. The former being from

Neyyattiftbmii.KandaJar-4alai mentioned in it is probably identical with Kandajur,

situated 6 or 7 miles from eyyattiakarai. Kandalttr is repeatedly referred to

in Chola inscriptions, where it also occurs in the contracted form Salai. Earlier re-

ference* to Kandajftr are found in a copper-plate' record of the Ay chief Karitnanda-

dakkan (=86ft A. D.) and the Sendalai pillar epigraph of the 8th century A. D.

(JSjp.
TwaL Vol. XIIIjjK 137). Chera kings maintained a powerful fleet at this

place as well as at Talaikkulam and Kapikkan$ivaram ?
and several attempts were

made by neighbouring kings to destroy them. Successive Chola sovereigns from

the time of liajaraja I claim to have cut off ships at Kandaluralai which, as we
have noted already, was shortened into Salai Rajadhirft ja i is another of the Chola

kings, who claims to have destroyed the ships at liandalur. His long introduc-

tions refer to the event by tbe phrase "Kandalur-Salaikalam-Jtrutta". His a

nyakumari inscription, like many others, summarises briefly his military achieve-

ments thus^*-
u
^7ra-Pal^d*y^-fa/aw/MWl SlralaQ-S&laiywtt TlaAffaiyum tanMl-

ionda". The clause means tfc

hc who by means of his army took the head of

Vlra-Pft^ya, the Salai of the Ohera king and Lanka""/ This introduction

makes it plain that Salai is the name of a place and not a common noun meaning'
a 'charity institution*. The employment of the words 'tandal-hn^a* Svho took

by means of his army/ and the combination of thuin with Ylra Pfi^ya's head and
Lafika wrnild preclude the assignment of any other meaning. In this connection^
it

^
may be noted that two other

inscriptions,
not dated in any particular king's

reign, mention "Karaikkanduvaraftu kalan-arra, yand(t" and ^TahiWculattu Mam-
%ru y&vfa"-^ These have been wrongly connected \rnde. Travmcor* Archaok-

~oL II, p, 2) with Kajaraja I; but there isSeries, Vol. II, p, 2) with Kajaraja I; but there is not the least warrant for

this, as neither 'Salai' nor 'Rajar&ja' is mentioned ID these records.
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Text3

,

First face*

3

4

5

t>

7

K

I)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 Qzr

17

]K

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

1 Registered as No, 3 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1096 M.

4

^ The date oorrc'pondfi to A. D. 1664, March tJL
'

L
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83

84

Second ast.

sr* / 1-

LB .jy^c

a
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5

8t>

87

88

89

00
<)J

92
1)3

95
96

97

9S Q&trenoifi ^ ^

99

&-

101

102
103

104

105
106
107

108
1011

110
111
112

114

115

117

118

120
12 L

122
123

124
125
126
127

128
129
130

ffla.

Fourth face,

3
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131 ir a,

138
134

136

137
138 irQt&iTQGuir

ttS~

139
140
141
142 ^^ ^^.^m G
143 fdj

144 eiir

145 ^
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158 GUiT^&r ujrQ-

159
160
161 r ^p^> Gte/f-

162
163

Om ! Adoration to G-anapati !

The following are the lands &nd pwraiyidams which we, Ayyappao-Mart-
and lehchammadikk-uttiyuma of CheruvaJJivIcJu in Chirayinkll-dsSam,

assigned 011 this day 5 2^., after three days of the month of Chittirai of the Kollam

year 839, when Jupiter was hi Dhanus, and which corresponded to Thursday, the

Chitra-nakshatraandthe full- moon ftVAf, as a charitable gift followed by libation of

water, to last as long as the moon and the sun endure, and we had the gift engrav-
ed on stone, for supplying water to strangers, for the pandaram who conducts the

worship of the god Acliarappiljsiiyar and does the service of maintaining the

flower-garden and for orluT incident;!! expenses, as well as for the money required
for the expenses of supplying oil to sacred lamps to be kept in the stone shrine,
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built and consecrated on ihe 14th day of Pafigtqgi in the said year,
in the Seriya-

tannivilai of: Mafiall In the village of Neyyftttinkarai, according to the royal

order which the reigning king
1 had been pleased to grant to us:-

The gardens and other lands comprised in Sepyatamiivilai, which had been

obtained by us inclusive of Ladamai according to royal order:

land of S kalam comprised in many tadis in Vaniyatirattu of . . . ;

Pilavijai, situated in the holdings of the temple of. Raniesvarattu-iuadevar

with the right of enjoyment of kdranmai and kadamai^

the land called Veltitiruttu (having the sowing capacity) of three kuy^i

comprised in one tadi^ situated to the east of the above;

the middle portion of the land called Valiyavayai and some other lands

(having the sowing capacity) of 2 kalam comprised in seven tadi, situated on the

southern side of the high road in Manali, which had been under our enjoyment,

having been obtained by our maternal relations as stridhana, exclusive of one in

five of the varam assigned already to the temple of RameSvarattu-madeva ;

the land called Manflapkaxa, measuring 10 para, comprised in a tadi and

situated to the east of the tank named Kollayil-mangulam;

the land called Erichchikja (having the sowing capacity) of 10 naji com-

prised in one tadi to the east of the tank of Pudukkulam.

the kadama and gold from Ejiasarivirutti, Mafiflara .....:

the land called Kulattapi 1o the east of Enayo&kulam in Oi?angodu.

measuring 1 para, comprised in one tadi]

kttndani, (having the sowing capacity) of 4 ktiruni;

Vittukolli, (having the sowing capacity) of 7 kurttni and another of 2 kurwii;

Vallal, measuring 1 hmmi^ comprised in two tadi',

Kftyt4i> measuring . . .
,
core prised

in two tadi;

Malaniechchau, measuring 8 kurunl;

Va'llivaiapi, measuring 1 kupuni;

Kulavadi, measuring a kurwli, comprised in two tadi;

Pnlivadi measuring 2 fairwii, comprised in two fadi;

half of Mekkuttapi Pavachcha-purayadam;

half of the Itind measuring 3 Arw situated to the north of Puliyu^i-

takippuraiyi(Jam 5
to the north of VittukollivayaHalaippuraiyidain

and the lands

htraippwmyidam, included in the water course;

the land called Marudaja situated to the east of the tank of Sarappukkadu

iti the village of AlattBr, measuring 12 kuruni comprised in one tafa obtained

exclusive of the varam assigned to the temple of Kai?(kluralaimahadeva;

Sejiyapuliya^i, measuring 5 kuruni comprised in one tadi,

Putfcap, measuring 5 kuruni comprised in one

Koijam, measuring 1 hiruni comprised in one

1
r

llie MftttflrTauibirau i probably Vira Bavi-Bavivarmau.

M
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Tekkepputtara, measuring 4 kuruni comprised in one ta$;

the jjuraly/ob??^ of Serakodiiin Kaiiakkdcjn;

Thus, in'all, land measuring 11 Mam and 11 kuruni comprised in many

These ptwatt/idams also were assigned towards the requirements oE the shed,

so that the charity

1 "

may be conducted as long as the moon and the sun endure,

While the charity relating to this shed is being conducted, if any one should

cause evil to this shed, "and to these lands and puraiyidam$^ he shall incur the sin

of killing his mother and father, the sin of killing Brahmanas and the
%

sin of
killing

tawny cows on the banks of the Ganges. Those who act in favour of this charity,

shall attain the lotus feefc of Paramesvara. Be it, well I

Ho. 37 Tpiiandrntn Museum Inscription -of Kollam 957,

This Tamil inscription is engraved on a slab now preserved in the Govern-

ment Museum at Trivanclrum; but it must have belonged to Ktilittural

It is dated in Kollam 957 and states that a private individual^
named Pich-

chai-Pilki KafiQain-Pillai of Mafljavijagam house in the village of Kulitturai con-

structed a shed to the east of the market, sunk a well, fitted it with a water-cistern

in stone, and mode a gift of land. Arrangements were made to refresh men and

animals passing on the way. Men were employed at the shed to see that the

cistern was kept filled with water at all times, so that jaded animals may quench
their thirst. Travellers were also offered cool or hot water for drinking, pickles to

eat, chunani for chewing and torches to help them in tlieir night journey* It is

stated that arrangement*? were also made to see that ropes and palai (palmyrah
leaf basket) were kept ready always for drawing water from the well and that the

shed was properly roofed, and kept tidy all through the year. This private charity

speaks for itself and needs no comment. Other similar inscriptions show that

there were similar rest-houses maintained, affording comfort to travellers on the

roads at Nattalam, Ajcnir, Pudftr and Mayilodu near Tirimcl&ngociii. The cembalam
at Mayilodu supplied way-farers with buttermilk also. It is enough to say that
these free refreshment stages existed at short intervals on main roads of traffic to

give shelter to, and to relieve considerably the fatigue of travellers,, in those

pre-raiiway days when pedestrianism and carts were the only modes of travel.

It may be
noticed^that although the script employed is Tamil, the langu-

age which is mainly Tamil is interspersed with a few Malayalam expressions and
forms. The English equivalent o the date of the record is A. ix 1782, July 22*

Text/1

2 iS&rfl) Q/rsi>a)Li>

4

5

6

7

8

Regfatwed a No. 2 of the Trav. Epig. ^
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9 eirir&jigi @S?iL^La) i9&&ut3 dr-

ift (far <$$r$nMiSlr$sfr

11 LfL/Jy. Q/5&JB&

13

14 ilzy- S<S33r^2/ii

15

16

17

18

21

25 sir
r[<)'3ti/r]zi

26 ^23

27 -SO

30 ,w5)jr OioOso

31

P [STCD

34

35

3(5

37

38

40 @Q/r
41

42

43

44

45 [* u]
46 J(gir/frj3r
47

48

49

50

51

I Tills word is a variant of

^ Probably r
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53

5
4
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Foutrth face
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99 a>

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

ill

112

113

114

115

116 "if
117

118

119

120

121

122

1553

124

125

126

127 i /-SstrcfefT- gj-

128

On this clay tenth, expired,
in the month of MI of the KoUam year 957,

when Jupiter stood in Dhanus, (and which corresponded to) Monday, the Mala-

(nakshatra), and the thirteenth (tift) of the first fortnight,
^ichchappiljai-Kaft-

Bam-piPai of Mafijavilagam house in the vffiage
o

Kulittujju
built a shed, dug a

well, made a water-cistern on the eastern side of the old market m the said village,

and assigned the Mowing lands and house-site gardens and money for drawing

water and filling up the cltern, for drawing drinking water and keepmg it m a

pot COO; to slpplying hot-water andpicfe, for giving
chunam for keeping

fpalUaf basket an
J
d fope, for thateMng the_shed

wiA palm-leaves for supervis.

ing the shrine Na&kkavu in it,
for the pandaram and who had to manage

arrangements-
- _____

1 The syllables wrO* are entered below to line.

. .

'

S The letters
c

^i 4/ff an
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seventy and half kaiu shall be obtained from the house-site garden of

MeMvIttu-vi|agam situated in Mskkifckarai in the village of Pakddu and used for

expenses.
"

The folio-wing are the lands, gardens and money, assigned tor-
^

the pan-
ddmms who have to conduct the charities mentioned in this written deeds

land (having the sowing capacity) of 6 fatrum comprised in one tadi in

Kljveftgarai, fed by water from Dsvankujam and Padiriyaokulam and situated in

llilktottii-koriain forming part of the village of Andnkodu;

land (having the sowing capacity) of 3 Jcunmi comprised in one fadi in

Padappap, under the tank of Vefigaraftklilam and situated in the same village;

knd having the sowing capacity of 7 kwuni and 5 nali comprised in one

tadi in Ulara under the tank of Surappalaikulam and situated in Muvannudesam;

3 cocoannt trees and 1 pu&nai tree standing on the land called Yayal-
kalakkal ;

all together, (the portions assigned) are 3 tadi of land having 'the sowing

capacity of I "kalam 4 kuruqi and 5 na$, three cocoanut trees and one pv&%ai.

The house situated in the vilagam on the northern side of the shed together
with the trees standing in the same vilQgam (were) also (given).

The four boundaries of Tekkivilagain-^wra^^am of, Pafijakkadai (gjven to

this) are:

The eastern boundary is to the west of AraaQ&eri-m7a$aw: the southern

boundary is to the north of Idalai: the western boundary is to the east of Talaga-

kodu-purayi^ams and the northern boundary is to the south of Navarai-m/a^am.
Out of the annual pattani money ws. 9 12 panam due on the Melavittu-

mlagam-piirayidam lying within the above named four boundaries, after deducting

1| panam for ... *
, the expenses for the remaining IQ^panam are:*-

panam for thatching the said shed with palm-leaves:
2 panam for palm-leaf baskets and rope;

1% panam for chunam and for pickles; and
1 pa^am for supplying wayfarers with torches:

thus the 10J ptiftam are for these items of expenses.
Thiis shall the incomes from Telikkavu~vi<J.u be rightfully enjoyed and the

charities mentioned in this written deed conducted. If, while the charities are

being conducted in this manner, any one should at any time, cause obstruction to
thisi charity he shall incur the sin of having stopped this charity. Thus agreeing,
Ficiichaippillai-MTOampillai assigned all these incomes as free gift to the said
shed, so that they may last as long' as the moon exists and be enjoyed in succes-
sion, This was caused to be -engraved en a stone and (the latter) was ordered to
foe set up.""

- .:->
.

v

No. 88 Pttdur Inscription of the year 836,

insmptk>n is
engraved

ona pillar in &mandajm at Puduvar, a hamlet
of linmdangdclii. It is m the Tamil language and characters.
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, i i j / i ;iN Hnilt bv Ichchura-Ichchuratt of Pallichchai on the

To the shed (ambalam),
built by icttcn

mchchiyar.ISundammai the

Uth day of the month of Tu;* * 1 ^ h Jd .^^ Murukkajai

ferine
sister of the above g^^f^ situated to the east Ae tank at

(having the sowng caPacrtj2?lfL
M of the Twr, Bpig. CoUn. for'l09S M.
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Puduvttr, so that water and fire (perhaps torches) may be kept up, mthout default

3l S land enjoyed in success^ paying the usual taxes- (She also gave)

three panam for the clothing required annually, Han .

at Tirufidaikkodu.

Tiruvidaikkodu which is a small hamlet about three miles to the east o!

Padmanabhapuram contaias an old Siva temple with a shrine of btota also located

within the same building. IB the south praMm of this temple lies embedded a

rou*h boulder of rock and on it have been engraved the
recoils plating

to the

temple *rant; Two of the earliest of these belonging to the Ay king Kdkkaru-

nandadalkasi (A- D. 855) of the 9th century A, D., and two other
?a|teluttu

epigraphs* of about the 10th and llth centuries have already been published.

From them, it is evident that the temple dates from at least the third quarter of th*

9th century. Local tradition derives the name of the temple from tirw=beautiful

or sacred, vidai bull (Nandi), and lo$u hill top and Tiravwjaikkaflu may then

be considered as synonymous with Vrishabhadri; but the real name is Waikkodii

and occurs as such in the temple's inscriptions.
3

The subjoined are the othet inscriptions found in the templet either en-

graved on the rock referred to above, or on detached stone slabs set up in the

temple compound. The surru-inandapa round the central shrine
appears

to have

either been erected or renovated in Kolkm 769 and its pillars contain the names of

their respective donors.

No. 39 Record of Raii-Rafifaraiai of Kollam 548.

No. 5 of the Travancore Epigraphical collection is an important record

from the palseographieal point of .view, as it is specifically dated in Kollam 548

(
= A. D. 1373) in the latter half of the 14th century in the reign o the Travan-

core king RavI-Ravivaraian Tiruva<Ji of Kilappertr. The language of the inscrip-

tion is Tamil as is natural in the southern corner of the Travancore State, but ,

the script employed marks an intermediate stage between Chola-Grantha as such ?

and modern Malayalam which traces its origin from the former.

Malabar tradition ascribes the introduction ol the Grantha alphabet for

writing Malayalam works to the poet Tufljattu Ramannjan-EluttachchaB,
4 ^the

father o Malayalam literature', who is believed to have flourished in the early part

ojE the 8th century of the Malabar era. But it seems likely that the adaptation

'laky'have been made a century or more earlier, and that in th& time of this poet the

1 Trav. Archf. Series, VoL I, p. 14-15.
'

'

.

"*~"~""''"-~~ "^

2 ZfoU 3
VoU III, p. '198-200$

"

'.

*

S 8i 'pge j|Lbelow._ J'^

"
'

'

%-
. 4 BumelFa SovtJi Indian Palccoyrapfy, p, 4^'
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script may "have undergone some standardisation in form 1 and received more

popular acceptance. With the introduction of a greater percentage of Sanskrit

words in their unadulterated forms in medieval Malayalam literature as opposed to

the earlier compositions which were less saturated with this foreign element^, and

with the popularisation of the hybrid manipravala style which forms a distinctive

feature of the Malayalam language, the older indigenous Vatteluttu script with

its limited range of letters 'was found inadequate for the purpose of writing literary

composition** in; and the Nambudiri brahman s who were the sole custodians of

learning
in Malabar in the earlier days, adopted the Grantha alphabet for their

literary purposes. This script^ supplemented by a few letters such as Z
5 ra, la,

foreign to the Aryan language but borrowed 'from Vatteluttu, has been standard-

ised as the modern cursive Malayalam alphabet, the only change that it has under-

gone in all these centuries being but a rounding -off of its angularities, which differ-

entiates it from modern Grantha and gives it the appearance of an individual script,

Pateognvphiail evidence discloses that Grantha was only sparingly used in early

Vatteliittii inscriptions for representing Sanskrit words, and that by about the 14th

century, Gratitlia wus adopted in its entirety for purposes of engraving inscription^

and copying wurmMTipts side by side with Vatteluttu, which still continued to be

used

Tlu* pineal record of the
.

latter half of the 14th century is a noteworthy

inscription in this respect* Et marks a stage wherein the letters while retaining

still their affinity to the Grantha forms have developed certain characteristics which

have dcBt^adudf down to modern times in Malayalam, The letters also bear a

marked rc^entblmiee to the alphabet employed in the Kottayam plates of
'

Vita*

ra^hava-chakravartin, and this similarity goes a long way to confirm the assign-

meiit o the latter to the 14th century A. D. 2 Some of the remarks made by

Mr. V, Yenkayya in regard to the peculiarity of 'the alphabet of that record

applies with equal appropriatonfifift
to the script of the present .epigraph:

(i) the group kk is expressed by, adding a second horizontal stroke above

the middle lint* forming part of the single letter;

(ii)
the rough jr m U86(I iu several.places and the semi-circular loop o u is

affixed ut its bottom aw 'in modern Malayalaiii;

(iii) the secondary d length is a distinct symbol and the forerunner of the

Malayalam hHiurued loop o
5
and the secondary i and I ure represented by curves on

the top of the letter*;
'

-

-

'

(iv) ta and na, while retaining their affinity to the Grantha group f
also

approximate in their forms to their Makyalain equivalents;

(v) fta, ya, fa, and ra have aliribst their modern 'forms in Makyakm;

(vi) lha retains its Grantha fc>w& and 'h not degenerated into
;
and

vii) conjunct consonants "are Britten one over the other, as in teyda*

i (/ 19 5) fe combiwlaan i-a ^Hgk symbolm (1,4} and in juarta-poa-

m olher pliu^ rfftftg^ ^
.

1 BuTne!l does not credit him with any attempt at mtai^fi^
in ti* o^Wpb.< ** ***

ejuttu except theiwtroduotioB of the lottew
-

2 EnfgrapMa ImUfa, Vol. TV, p. 292,
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that the characters approximate to the- .modernIt may thus be
t _seeri, ,

century earlier thaii

record"

kodu
the iflscrlptiop

.....
-,.---,'

was ralpa- -over .-V'5#5<J.u, :, t Erom the rouble vihromcles
1

-a.s extracted in tlo' State

Z,
l

1iVG Wn/t!:sit :i king called.,
till ab0iiiT.550vM>* fc, vlion iid Vv;sido

(
<:rciii^--esjwatpjpy, jdo.nat'ions >to th(3;" temple of

Padman?^^^ biitr epigFaphicai records,
'

kwo -till 116*
^iven

only.; - A&- .AaStavarman-S^

year 129.G-.

549-50, -we.

the pWseiib record was.hte predecessor.
'

it cannot be definitely stated when 1SL

taridi^^ed", to-hile an'i'in/ what year- liavI-'Eaviyaraiari commenced his feign or

whether M^^
'

''.,

; ,, .1. *-'...,* f .',', *8 t .
,

* ^ \. i * i i <

,
, ," f , , ; . i t

i
.

,
i

'
. ,.

.. .

^l^aHafcrha^maagalaiii^ is mentioned 'in a Chd|&-PS9iJ.ya record of Chola*

.puram as a brdhmadeya of Nattajru-pokku in Uttama5la-"vala.na<Ju- Manattittai

is a hamlet near Bhutappandi
'

Tt.

'JL/*. 'WJ.c^t, SS/i.fJ^l ^'c&jOgjc rOT5?o^;6ci.;<?tio<o&<iLj^ P-^~

'

i

3'-. ; Aff^Bj^te^ p^^h'g
^J

Lf

lt.j&^^dls\ TOOl^)^TDc3>i]g^Qbob 6)c9sb

0-'
-

a^tefe'
r

-(w(aaicLj
:

sl<fl6i. ^A(^^^ f^^ :

'^\(^\^'^^' ''><', '
".- :

JJI
,|v^c^ccpf' ^i|j^r^fe^^"c66t<B3. QJoi; ca^o02s5<j&&

.' ^r'fHi? :X-^^-/- :n.-;j v :--'-'/r^.' 1
fc

."^v^"' ;
% "

;
.

. 3^.:^^::^^^ i; "pv
;t% - -:-:i .

r
>-- -.' ..-i ;/> --; ;M- ( ; ,

..
.

, 4

-
, j - ^

-^^^'^fWltfe^ ^ofiptt^i;' \
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14 ....' ooejo

.15

lg

17

19 OI<B^ gogjaoilfCDO^]
ab

20

21

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity! On the I Oth day of the month of Kanuiin (the) ollam

{year) five-hundred and i/irty-ei^ht, the laud which was given as sarvagrastaka-

easturdanam (sin absolute gilt) according to the royal order o Iravi-Iravivarman

Tlruvadl of KTlappBrflr, who was ruling over Yenadu to YajfianarayaijarBhatta

of firlvallabha-iihaturvBdimafigalam, a ItrdkmadSya of Kilkalakuiram is to the

south of ifanalttiiUii in "Nafijinadu mid its boundaries are the following:

the eastern boundary is to the west o the mdkd^i + mundinkai of land

comprised in two ta$ belonging to Mutta-tiriivadl of TiruppSppftr;

the Routhurn boundary its to the north of the | ma of land comprised in

one tddi;

the western boundary is to the east of the J ma of land comprised in

^one ta<j,i\

the northern boundary is to the south of the channel;

The land lying between thene boundaries which is one ma . . . . .

was bestowed us a charitable gift, preceded by a libation of water, to^be
en-

joyed as lon^ nt* the moon and stars (exist) and in lineal succession, and (with the

stipulation) that on the vteakha-dsy in the Kanni month every year, offerings with

9 naU of tod rioo by the home-meaBiire should be made to the god Mahadeva of

the Tiriwi4aikko4n temple and that twelve brahmans. should be fed therefrom.

No. 40. Iiioiiei1

Inscription at TimiMaikkodii.

This record which tan be attributed to about the beginning of the 12th cen-

tury from its writing, is however so badly damaged at its end that nothing could

be made of the last two or three lines; but from the legible, portion it is seen that

it registers a^ift of some money by 'Kaipaka^etti for, feeding twelve brahmans

1 Engraved below thq Bn<%

2 The' "-writing Arfp's' SJtf6, '; >

;
"

'
;



U4
-_

'"

n ; _ .
th t lar vvas <.allod Vikramachola-Pari-

on new-moon day,. It maj be noted tnat
^ ^ Maj,

lvarmaR
ly^.^^^^]^f^y^ urul a,s the alphabet
u or Jumau

Vjtiama^
.

^ ^ ^ ^ P

-

irfster th"^thern dominion, dE the Chala fang R^ndraehoM.va

Text.
1

8

4

5

6

7

S

9.

10
11

12
13

No. 11 Another Tamil Record at Tiruvidaikkodu.

This Tamil inscription is also engraved in Tamil diantc:tm\s on the same.

rock embedded in the southprakara o the giya uemple at Tiruvicluikkodiu
^

It records

the gift of some lands by Udaiyao-Pofflja^wJi and Udaiyaiaangalu-nafi^ai o Maru-

dattar, a village in Kuru-nadu for, certain offerings to the. j?ocl and for feeding'

seven brahmans in the temple during the dv&daii dayn trf the first ortni^Iit.

The same penalties for default us are found in other rtscords o this type

am specified here also. &., that for every occasion of default, <louble the quantity

at default wa to fee levied, for two occasions the levy of tin sul<VitiouiiI fine ift;

mouey was also fixed, and for three (consecutive) occanionH, the fir&r o Marudat*

tar and the temple servants were empowered to cancel the previous agreements and

conduct the charity themselves. The' terms ofazui yira>v4u and m&Qfu have to-ba-

taken to refer to the number of occasions of default as in other records, rather

than to the number of items of the menu that were stopped* The tax on these

lands was ordered to' be met by the .perSdnB supervising their cultivation.

was also comprised in

&^
2

"

'jpjy

1 Registered as No. 11 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for-1084 u. i. and 4$ of JQ>8 M t ,

2 Registered as No. 9 of the Trav. Rpig, Colta. 1084 M. E,arwl 40 of IMK M* 12.

"
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Translation,

Hail

the follow

.ail ! Prosperity ! In the Medam month when Jupiter stood m Tulftm,

^ ,^vine wb provided by UdaiyW-Pifflftfldi
and Udaiyan maftgaktta Naft-

0ui o Maruilnttar in Kuiiwiadii, for the feeding (charity) during the dv&dafi

(days) of the first fortnight, iu the temple at Tiruvidaikkodii:
* '

for fclie sacred offerings in the central shrine, 8 nati ot rice:

for >even bmhmans, 1-4 nali of rice;
. i -/

for condiments for the latter, green pulse one .wa/*, tried curry, nlcu, tror

grant ghee one tdcM'U. pepper half itlakku each, eoconnut one, butter-milk three

a/ and one w; .

und again for the latter, the required quantities of salt, tamarind, tire-

wood, leaves^on*' of betel and seven aracanuts;

for all (the above- mentioned), for feeding on dvadasi days the following

lands were provided:-

jMvarkarpidaval field of. (the sowing capacity of) one kuruni and live nali

In Yelmangodti near Tottikkoiti, together with two kuruni 0f land in Mudokku
?

Len land (having* the sowing capacity) of three kuruni and five iiali]

land in Kiidiiiiar-ttiicjaval (having the sowing capacity) of two kwruni; laud

in Pilavalarai (having the sowing capacity) of four lunmii i.e., kind (having the

sowing capacity) o six kunini;
*"

-in all, land (having the sowing capacity) of nine kurutyi and live n&li.

Those who supervise these (lands) shall conduct (the charity) iu this

manner. Jf it should fail for one occasion, double the default shall be paid; if for

two, double the default and a fine shall be paid; if for three the firfir of Msirudatttr

and the temple servants shall conduct (the charity) themelve>s.

Those who supervise the
&
lands shall bring in ryots to the plots called Tafa-

niuri and those lying below it and Mfiavajrudaval^ and thus pay the tax collectable

from the lauds included in Hatioklra in Tottikkodu* Those who supervise the

lands in Kii^HnitkuIi-fctuciaval shall bring in ryots to them and bear the taxes

collectable the fields Kulittu^aval and Pilavalarai,

No. 42, I Record dated in Kollam 833.

The .subjoined recofd h engraved in Tun ill characters on ,the four faces of

a stone pillar set up hi the temple compound, it is dated iu Koilam 855, and
relates to a gift of land made by Perumal-TanuvaB for 'the - maintenance of a
water-shed on the bank of the Nfichchiyftrkujam and has nothing to do with the

Tiruvidaikkedu temple- It appears to have been fixed up
'

within this temple at. a

later date. The caretaker in charge of the wayside choultry had, in return for the
lands which were given over to him for enjoyment, to supply water, pickles, salt,
firewood etc. to the wayfarers. Another record of a similar nature has been

published ante. -

"

1 PirS,yfckui4aval may I
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The donor who is stated to have belonged to the caste (?) called divaputras

of the Kalkulam temple (Naywar Kalkulattu-m&dSvar kdyilil dlvaputraril htnak-

Tcu)
was perhaps a dSvadasa, a temple man servant, as opposed to his counterpart

o the other gender, dlvadasi. On account of hereditary temple service, the

members perhaps developed into a separate sub-caste among themselves, as in the

case of ambalavasiS) variyars etc. It may be noted that d?va was also an honorific

title used by the a;/ambadi body-guards of palaces, but these latter were presum-

ably different from the divapvtiras of the present record.

Text,
1

28

29

[i*]
SO

2 QSK&:MSSOIL. - SI

g MamrirttDin ^- &**
kJ J

4 LD<od"'lC ^/,'SW^jf 'o)l~ w
'

*
" ^A

7 AiretiGVu ctyar'B-u)- 56 &ih$suutr<5r

8 (^5 ^titi &vfi
L2

r& a-u o/

9 /w9@^ a)/gw^5^ iB^Q* 38

10 seuir G i-ff" w sSla) G^?o0i- 3J

1 1 u<iBi jrifirt < fa3r <* '^
'

? ^^^ ( 40

13 ariS53/' <9><afrru&ffb dytou^)-
4*^

14 L;. ^rrrM*1/r^ffja Qu&s Saji() ' 43

15 jpuuu,"^ .,--^x -.-,,- rm*rl fan
I ft ^^i?//Ji /ff/" (7!' *J*/<&* IwfTUi jllltVm

1 7
i.1 , ^. -

ff _ ^ ^
18 ^ .. ,- f , ,.

. r
^0 (p r/A>*^r /SetoirMTtitt .7 ||*|/5ff^F?- 40 *^

. . /-,

46 ^^9- 6tf^ //^os c^ji^f /fift
tofto-

Second fid*-
' 47

48

49

91 /swrcO^V* ..StilittltJkfSKi'm *^v
-- f-^-- ~

y \^ r <

V-|
22 "dk/ri sir ^ Q&fffff **' l

gg ^*JL^ 'Jjacrr^rff /fifli). 5^

Qj i. . A*^ ^vAtAxiJK. OD

25 ujffi^ [l*] QtD^uuif 54

gg Qfm-A^K (3. , U'iK*ir- .
00

g^
* ^w^. *Q-JL. (Sfiw 'wr- 00

EegiBteml an No. 12 of the Trar. Ipig. Oolla/for 1084 M. i.
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57 ffg
' 58 u*j

UA *
-^ * 7*7vU ^^Srffjlto W/1)$S Ji 67^H- I I

til CR-ifE J5&3&Br<L-0"/T iSfftijtSgO'* 8

U<H c5@jsb Q^s;*dK |%<s!j )sn0?Fjf^- 79a"^ * * OA * * ^ /2% - i'"^

^35
w

0(335 /5flT63Tr<9j T^065)S" OU <SO faLmW gg/(Qj&t s&f)

(\4- Jk **
9 " "^ R 1

85 g^^Sf^ /Sa)5 *IT533|? ^U- 82

jK^7 A *
""'

"^ oj

j(?Q
* O O f*no CD fWtys/rs^fii ^gu6$)J m oO

86

Fourth face. 87

88 ^li QfiuSjD Quir-

71 Qu^iZw Q&y)i& 91 *6a/
72 an

'

sir /^
"

<t9

Translation.

Huri I Be it well : May god Tirunllakairtha ami iroddess
protect (us).

On the 25th day of Ivani in the Kollam year 835. Pcwmal-Tauimn
oi the community of Daivaputra, an accountant of the temple of MJiha.Iovi i
Kakujam erected a resfc-house dug a drinking well on the bund "of the fcmk
(called) Nachchiyarkiilam, and (also) gave as long as the moor, nad sun endurethe following land for (the supply of) fuel,, water and ehumm mid for (themaintenance o) him who plants and rears mango plants,

d which was taken on a, factual loane from
Enehchikulam in Nanjki^u and the' htUdariS rfZma in extent, lying along the course of the mitnil liannoi of he

Peychcbangulam in the same
village are:- the astern bomidnry $ ^west of the crown lands in Manalikkarai; the southern Iwmidary (S S> henorth of tlie land belonging to GhandirappalaG ; the western bouudlry (i ) to heast of tk.crown lands m Miinalikkarai; and the northern boundary (?>south of the same and:^ f.
,., the tadi of land between tliiw ^S^Satboundaries is half wa in extent,

,

^

In the same village, the boundaries of the tadi nf l*m*i -, ^ i. w / '

in extent lying in the eoLe of the northern dj?'^-^tSk^^A 1

kkulam are: the eastern boundary (is) to the wwt f ViT. iif i S
J

toTalaippermnal; the souths bouilry (is) toL north .^ffl^t^ ^
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the land belonging to Andar I e., the tadi of land one anil a half M/? in

lying between these four great boundaries;

in all, two ta$ of land, three and a half kaqi in extent,

The balance of produce (mram) remaining after (payment of) OE

these lands was to be enjoyed by those who reside in this rest-house, supply fuel,

water* cshunam, salt and pickles (to wayfarers), supervise the general conduct (of
the cliarity) and attend to the planting (of trees).

When this is being thus enjoyed^ those who do evil to this land and to

this charity, .shall hirar the sin of having killed a tawny oow on the hanks of the

Ganges.

No. 13 I record In

This Is another record relating to the feeding of fifty-four brahmins

during dvadasi in the temple-of Ko4ambIvaramu^aiya-NayiBar at Tinividaikkodit,

for which riome lands were given by Perumaj}Ka]?da^ ?
the accountant (kaqakku)

of ManavalakkuiriGhchl in Kadaigaippattenam^ a village of Kiiiu-nadu which was a

sub-division of Eajaraja-Teixtjadu.

Rajanl-Te^adu,was the name of the southern portion of the P&lidya

kingdom, which R.s jstr&jji ha<l conquered and had rechristened In his own name.

From the fact that K;Kpgai]Hiv.t;u;inm was situated in Kuxun94u, this, sub-division

can be located in the modern Jflraniel taluk. It may be noted that kuyichch* and

paffinam at the ends of place-names are significant of their topographical positions^

kitrichchi, boin^ the name of the hamlets of hinTijinila-makkal or Mil tribes and

pattfyam that oE the villages on the sea-coast in neydal-nilA^ (e. g^ Nfigap-

pattiijam, Ku I Sf

24
25 i/rillS&

26 '&<$&&

2 Registered as No. 13 of the Trav. Epig, Colin, for 1084 K
3 The English equivalent is A. p. 1727, ApHI 19; "81; .32-

Q
'
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30

31

32

33

34

35

37

38

39

40

41
42
43

44

45
46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54
55

56

57

58

59
60

6L

62

63

64

65

66
67

68

)jD Qa/-

fil

a. *-

Thirdfact.

a. 6 a-arsru-

4

5

/Seoti
'

The last line may have contain*! the w
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Translation.

month of Medam, (winch was) a Wednesday, and the tenth Mln .in the nrst tort-

night with nakshatra Makha, kara(sa)*kamnam and ^
I

r^(/^^';
s

l^>;i^^;r:,;/%:;-"o^. this

day, the lands wlildi F(iruuian-Kanda|i 5
the accountant :^ XL;:^2lakk.4;:,c::(:r: (a

hamlet of Kadik[iipa,tt<^^m in Kupi nadiij (a sub-division) o B.ajaraja~Te:ff&adu?

pave as charity while present'
in the temple (tirumukkdhattam) of (the god) KoJam-

blSvaramiidalya-nnyhilr o Tiruva^aikkodu, for the purpose o feeding on dva-

dmi days, are the following:
-

two tadi of land (called) Tatta^i-tudaval and Yepparai (having the sowing

capacity)
of tikwruwi, which arc irrigable by the Seykal and Vepparai tanks for

growing paddy;
""one tadi of land (having the sowing capacity) of one kalani under the tank

called Uxfikkiiknt, inclusive of the spring;

one tadi of land (having the sowing capacity) of three kumni under the

IdaikkdJti tank in Icjaikkottu-pairu;

one ta4! of luiui (having the sowing capacity) of six kuruni irrigable for

growing paddy from tanks called Pimgaraikkulam, Ta^iikkulam, and Sellantulam

.i]fiattii-pa,):ru;

in the sjinu* division,, one tadi of land in NaJuvukko<J.n (having the sowing
in

capacity) one tTwiii
'

.

inulLtnmi these live ta$i, land (having the, sowing capacity) ot two

Mam and seven hi'Tuni (was given) for the feeding (of brahmans) during dvadat*

(days) an<l (this gift) was engraved on a stone which was fixed up at the western

entrance of the fcoding-house of the temple of Sadaiyappar.

This land (having the sowing capacity) o,two Mam and seven'^ww^ was

left as brahmasvam mider the supervision of the villagers of Tiriivi^ikko4u and

oto (with the stipulation)
that the taxes were to be paid to the temple-

thirt fifty-four brahmaris should be fed during each dvadaw m the

ff-iouse, that cooked food of four natt of rice should be given during each

i to the tftraraj of PcsramftBrKawOao and that the feeding should be coi^

ducted HB long as the moon exists, under the supervision of the dharmakarttas.

Those that conduct this charity shall obtain the merit of presenting a tawny

cow on the banks of the Ganger, and those that obstruct it shall obtain the sm ol

killing a tawny cow there* .

This stone .,.***

No 45 InscriptioES on pillars IE the same temple,

.

The Mo^g--^-ne
c,ru^mbuktcry pa^yc

rora*

*. . * l.Hno 4e temple I. oae
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place, these are also printed below. One point on y is noticeable that all the lables

^dently belong to the same year as that mooned
m a tew v: Kolhn, 769

ArpLi 12 when the ^rr-man^a appears to have teen re-constrnctoL

A .

G"9
2 Q ?&,$,? S5TOT-

"

'2 JB JI*H m sr a- jtfimr J8U. "

4OjEjeC.fAJ^ ' '
"

**

.5

6

B 7

1
n 9X / r fjnf ifiilf j9nr .

*3
J * /-w^>

"
f

J

6 a, [nra-a)]

c .1

i 2

4 1BSSF QjSfGU&FT
^ * ^@ *

(ff^QJ^S^ LJS-

* *
D 2

3

4
'

'

5

5 O^Sfifl^r^F o- 1 Tfff&iv^'(^SG ^fiLjiSi

6 j8 2
"

IS1
"" '

'

*^o <j

1
'

J.

'o &tfarisrigRtj (o/LJ|7K"
'

'

'v

6 iodS^^ g- 9 .

7 ^^ Ugs^iS
F 1

2 Qjn#$iM &
''
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8 - (SPP * " 2 Q&ireff&r

9 * - m<$f6M . . . '3
10 ...... N

M-

1 ^^s ^ D*]

No, 45 KaHiyangadn iHscription of Koilam 864.

This record, which is engraved in Tamil on the four sides of a pillar set up
in the Bhagavati temple at Kalliyangadu in the Eraniel taluk, registers the gift of

some lands made by a certain Chidambaram-Ilaiyanayiear for offerings and wor-

ship to the god Vniftyaka set up by him in the matha of the village" and named

ChidambaraVittayafei-ppilJaiyar, after himself. The inscription contains elaborate

details of the lands given and of the scales of expenditure to be met in the proper
conduct of the charity. The English date is A. D. 1688, November 10; "83;

Icln. "14.

Text 1

1 ib&ff@jjy& (sfioTiocb filis

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10
11

12

18
14 vurrtm^
15 O Uil.0Wt-.tUfi <3T(t@sl&

16 tD/ra/js? [l*]

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

1 Registered as No. 14 of the Trav. Epig. Oolln. for 1084 H.

2

B

4

5

K
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30

32

34
36

38

40
42

44
46

48

50
52

54
56
58

"
*\^

v"
***"*"" """/-"' J

9?; frjiQ^ A.iooai fraa*Ljfni&u &IA* &&~ '*"
j&tj qa

'

26 r

27

28 ^"J (*^i7an rZ) "u^l)

29 <sjr 1s5Sj@^u9> iP

Second face.

31

33

37

39

41

43

45

47

ptt).
SL.

TJi-irdface.

Quir-

49

51

53 *

55

57 Qu-

4

5

6 The symbols are riot understood-
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1^5

75 (jj(5 [l'

1

"]

76 farv <t*$)r &(&?& Lu
'

J

77

78
79 luEiairtl 6usu)su9<a)

80 iffi *-> J*r
|i ^ @so @D -4 G*" ^ *"

82
S^

84
^^

86

87 a *-A ^^ CaJir m

Fourth face.

88

89

90

91

92
9S

94 areir 4^9. ^"^ $p*>**<&
95
915

97 ^
iS 0$flr T 4

100
101

10S

104

105

107 A /Sfe"Afips^ f T

108

109

110

111 A*

6 +
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112
113
114
115
116
117

Translation,

In the Kollam year 864 in which Jupiter stood to Makara, on
Saturday,

the llth day of Karttigai which was the thirteenth iithi in the Amara-paksha,

and had Sv&tl as the nakshatra with saubhagya-ydga and aa>i~karana on this

day the following deed of gift with libation of water was drawn up:

The lands which I, Chidambaram-IlaiyaBayi^a^ of Kalliyaftgadu (a ham-

let) to the east of Vlranarayanachcheri in Ejuiru-nadii (a sub-division) of Teowujb,

gave as a charitable gift with libation of water and a deed, to Chirtambara-Vin*-

yakappillaiyar in thematha of the same village are the following:

one tadi of land (called) MudaftgaB, (having the sowing capacity) of two

ffiqi and three kuruni (of seed), irrigable for growing paddy under the tanks

(called) Afijanavaokulam and Ala<Jftta^kuli;

one tadi of land (called) Tulukka&vayal (having the sowing capacity) of

two tuni and one padakku;
one tadi of land in the eastern portion (having the sowing cupicity) of

one tuni, one Jcuruni and four nali$

land in the eastern bund and three tadi of land in Toluvacji in all, four

tadi of land (having the sowing capacity) of one tuni and three fairum;

one tadi of land (called) Tattaopaiambu in the course of the eastern

gMee of the Kollakulam (having the sowing capacity) of one kalam and two tuni]

two tadi of land (called) Ayattupivayal (having the sowing capacity) o!

two kalam and irrigable for paddy from Ne^uAguli and Aknguli ;

one tadi of land at the eastern bund of Knfijiraftkuli (having the sowing

capacity) of one kalam, and one Jcuruni;

thus in all, land many tadi in extent and (having the sowing capacity)
of eight kalam and one kuruni and two

fc separate kitli of land in Nedunguli and

one in Alanguli.

Water shall be irrigated to (the lands belonging to) the PiJJaiySx and the

danmapatta in the ratio of one to two, after (irrigating all) the lands belonging to

the Pillaiyar and the danmapatta lying between Aladittanikkuli and Anjanavan-
konam.

The land which was taken on permanent mortgage in the name of the

matha of Pillaiyar in Peykkottupa^u in the course of the western channel of the

Periyakulam^in Alagiyapandiyapuram in Nafijina4u is one fa$i (having the

sowing capacity) .*,*,..
For aU these lands, all taxes shall be paid and the lands shall be occupied.
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Thus did 1, Ohiclainbarara-IlaiyanayinaB, write the deed of gift with liba-

tion o water to Chidaui!)aniA7 iiiayab"ippillaiyar. This is the writing of Chida-

mbaram-lluiyauayinatt. ,

The tux on . . . of land in Peyotuippaxru i& 33^ kdffiai of paddy*

<ind the tax on 8 kalam one kufuni of land in Kaljiyangadu is 43 kottai of paddy;__!_..* 11 t* , 1 I 1 1 : 1 *
. /.!.".>

t

s'*). 12 <\to' of paddy to the temple trnptees and 9
for mendi<!iiuts

for the su'couutant:

__in a ll, tin'. -x|wiies for one year are 69 + J+ ,'
I'ottaioi paddy.

if our guru should be pleased to visit our mo$a. the expenses for one

dv :

worship (to him) shall be met. The expenses of 15 kalam required for

feedm" mendicants und the ur&r of the village
on the day of the Chitra-nakshatra

in the'month of A.di, tho d.iy
on which Chidambaram Myamyuiar was born,

shall also be defrayed from 7-J kdtfaA of paddy provided therefor. The affairs of

the mafia shall tx- lucked after by the -Sr&r of this village.

'Thost', that coutuniplftte evil towards this mafia and this charity shall iiicnr

the. sin' of 'killing a tawny cow on the banks of the Ganges and of killing
a

brihman Those that do good to this mafha and this chanty shall obtain the

merit of <nu- wore of ^fts liestowed on (the banks of) the Ganges.

No. 46-Two Tamil Records from Tiruppatisaram.

The Mil.joi.HKl two records are found in the Vishnu temple at Tinvppati-

irnm whtli H u v'ill.1.^ in the Tovala taluk of the Padrnanabhapuram Dtvism

T , f h, lh e"n dMttaau of Vaishnava repute. Only one fragment-
and w one ot lunieiji .y

.

beeu ubllshe(3

thenaine ot Tira'

sitting imaji-e
of V'whriu,

'' *U*M* ^ OT6S
'

A .TU .
7 ^

* *""^ OT(V1U"ii
"
0!

.

recumbent posture,
of a
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and an the present Image, a saudba-miirtti, ift in the same
^ rfitting^ posture,

we to consider that Pillaipperamai has made a mistake in his description and

that the variant reading *fi(nj6u*mufl&irirto &<$? nirpQ is more acceptable.

MaganalaAkara'm* Iw one verse in praise of this -image, but it does not discuss its

postural detail .

It is noteworthy that while inscriptions mention Tirup;jasaraoi (the

of sacred places) ^ the name, the V-iislimva works invariably call it as

TIravan -par *

On the east wall off-he firstprakara oj the. Vishnu temple.

Text.
1

^m ufifl*Q*raur

ir QLirjf&t Gumr

>rrdSif/r u

as No. 63 o th Trav, Bpig.' Colin, for 1084 M. .



TWO RECORD* FROM TIRUPPATISAEtAH.

17

18 <$m>s^ff<x ^.MirQjsS ^sar^i/^Q GIL& strata

19 >arjvi<g ^to/T'ja Qur a.igj jy/flg flLsuigj
&L.

jp
01. .*.&. g^if?

20

22 */r*w/Lr. fit*].

Translation,

On the 27th day of; the month of Avani in the Kollam year 789 which was a

Friday with sa{)tarai-////a
of the anuira-paksha and Rohinf-nakshatra, Sambu-

aarayaiia-M"uuil)i j^uvo 15(f panaw for the conduct of the festival on Tiravonam in

the Aviuji month ro tht* gtxl Lsniv:llmarbaii with the following scale of

expenditure:

for tirajytu ex|ntiiMs (to the god) when he is pleiised to be present in the

man^apa OB the' Tintvoyain day, one padai'ku and six nali of riee
?
for payasam with

milkj two //M of rice, for the above and for curry two cocoanuts, foi serving and

for cakes one a/flkku of ^itee, 10 betel leaves, 5 arecanuts, 4 palam of sugar for

payasam, one rl/aA^/ of oil for the two lights in front (of the god), 2 panam to

four bnihraan-bearerK ol" the iiriajfc,
8 pap^n for

paddy
seed per year, 2 panam for

torch anil light in front of the god, 2 fla/ for fried rice-offering on the occasion of

the god's procession in the mrm-maiidapam, ugar onepo/ow, 10 betel leaves, 5

arecanute/||>ala//Ml\^lto/^^^
of rice to the goi Sadaiyapuramudaiya-

Nayioftr,
2 nali of runs to the Sasta of Anibatrarkaiadam, and one nali of rice to

the goddess Tiruppatinafi^ii.

Thin amount of IM panam was received into the temple-treasury and the

above was agreed to IK* coiidnctol every year,

The same individual also gave 50 panam and the bhan^ara agreed therefor

to fee<i
?
at th rate 1

, of one man on every dvSdaSi day, 2 brahmans every month

wifch 3 nali of rice an<l carry for which were given respectively 7 nali and 1 uri of

paddy and 3 nali and 1 ?*n of jacHy.

Mo 47 Tlmppatisaram raeord of Kollam 961,

This word which is engraved on a slab of stone built into the floor next

to the entrance into the first frdMra of the Vishnu teaiple at Tiruppalfo&am, re-

gisters the fact tlmt the paving of the floor with stone flags was accomplished by

a private individual, Kupp&o-chitti
of the village of PiOaiyirkSyil, ft hamlet of

Kalkulam in tile Kollam vear 9
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Text. '

3

4

6

7

8
}ffiru>j3?j$eti

9

10

11

franslatlon.

,
c, <jrvoc cone t

the god Tlruvaiimarbaii hy Knppa|i-chitti o PiJIaiyarkOyii-grainain in' Kalkujam.

No* 48 Kulitturai

This inscription is engraved on u rock In the north id of tiho Siva t<
Ht Kulittiirai. It is in the Vattelnttn alphabet and the Tamil l n<nia<* It isnot dated m any Kollam year, but may. on paljeogniphioal

** n ""'

signed roughly to the loth century A a D. It records an usi
lands by a native of Ayiramaojam for feeding brahinjins.

2

3

4

5

6

/

8

2 Registered as No. 26lo the Trav. Kpiir. Colin, for 1096 M.

' "

3 Perhaps we have to road

4
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14 fii firyy QwjbfSSsfl jysa)L&&irtLj

15 etr r

10

17

18

19

20 [wi]i|9 LJ,& t&osyru
21 tium&S'Sti ^fb^m-^Q<5ST6y)JLB Q ISIU R ?

2i2

23
24

^J5

26 5
97 a- a

Translation,

On the lay of the. ntnv-inoon in the month of Karka^aka, Vikkiramau-

Devaii of Ayirumaijrfuiu hnviug obtained on mortgage the fields PalaiyHrikkandam
and tJrnantadaval holonjring to Devaij-Devan o Nfigumaftgakm, ordered the feed-

ing of 12 brahiniins aii/l iiSHigned 4|: achchu and 3 kwruni of land (incorrect for

paddy) due ou ;Jds) two mortgage deeds, PadmanabhaQ-Tiruvikklramaiiof Ayira-

recx^ivei'l live achchu from (the yield o) Kuiiraraiinuri of K^savan o Ayi-
for (providing one) wri of rice.

Four luTuni of paddy at each harvest from the land under the tank of Se|U-

r, the yield"from the *puraiyidam of Kodavapdmaij In Pakodu as well 'as

from the tondw to the west nnd east o the same are for (the expenses of) six n&Jji

of oil (an measured) by the madai for VriSchika lamps, (one) n&U of rice, betel

leaves, aireca-iuits sind chunaro:

three mil of oil and (one) n&$ and (one) wri of rice from (the field called)

Marudagai-vilfigani: li ndll of gingelly oil (as measured) by the madai from the

field of Kowirattajui in are for VriSchika lamps in the northern shrine;

one Mam of paddy "(from the same) is for the sacred night meal:

(one) n&ff of paddy at each harvest,from the field of Kilarai in MarndiuV

kocju (is) far tho (naioo) god; ,

.,
, .

(one) nag and (one) nn of ghee from the Puduinaoaippuraiywjam is tor

the twilight lamp to 1>e lit on each Monday in the temple;

and (one) talam of paddy given as assessment in kind from ........
. < . of Ka4and&k6(J.u (is also for the same item).

Pattanbbq-Kuttao, of eEuppadiyaEai received 225 acJichu from (the in-

come of) KamugamkkOdii on the southern Bide, in ord^r to supply (one) na& of

ghee for burning (one) perpetual lamp in the southern shrine as ordered by the

people of Pftraltir.

1 look* iikf* <gn
'

'

'

* there* k *ne miftfct&e dototuHted to engratlng what toorll lik^

3 This reay also be read ne 0) hut ^^ is the correct reading,

T
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Ho, 49 -Three Chera Coins. 1

In the Keport of the Travancore Archaeological Department for 1920-21,

Mr. K. V. Subramanya Ayyar, the Superintendent,
has the following note OB three

copper corns unearthed recently it) a village in the Travancore State.

"Mr- Abraham, Vakil, and Mr, Vurghese, Teacher, brought to me three old

copper coins for examination. The coins belong to a heap found deposited in a

mud-pot kept undergrout:d at Parur near Alangad. The pot was unearthed, I am

told, by a farmer, while digging a field. The coins appear to be very old., They
bear no legends. While two ot* them are almost semi-circular,,

the^
third Is

slightly

square in shape. The obverse has a standing; figure of a tusker facing the right;

and a staff tipped with a trident 'is placed

'

in 'front of it. The reverse of all the

coins bears a lamp-stand or a good mid- .arrow strung to a bow, the top string of

the latter being very visible.'
7

These coins \vere"r;tkeri t{p.bv
;

i!Veioi
i

\i
i

l<
r

i>(-J" sou'ly jli-d my observations on

them are noted below sp-^-'ta^l^ .

^ other spedmen^ of the

same type should

All the three

carelessness of the

bear the full impress . .

semi-circular ones. f ^; as A] and the square
coin (shown as 0) havt^on. tlitri-r obverse'

: ;a \\vHi--oxc(;i!fe; figure of a standing

elephant facing the nghf-ajici ro^sp^ ?;"' -j"
of outline, unham-

pered by any ciTiamerita^ a Bug-staff from the

top of which a sSanciurd '^iS?.^^^ a..<;:irling fold at its extre-

mity. In the plain KelS'x_aljove.yt^c^eTo^^^^^^ following symbols are

figured from left to ri^fc //'. '_";'" ''.""-.
"/-. ./ .. ['-'" ',

t \~\

(1) a symbokwhMr.a^&ti^^ by a circle of

eight dep^si^^^ as In other instances,
be taken So fregriG^^ ,rotu; :'',-.

i

(2) a Si m

a8tikg'f $y$$x)}i. tf .;./ ?ii
-T

"

.: ..!,.'.- ''.'.
-\

(3) jt device si^kr^o;!^ (No. II of

Plate IV"ojffa;^ of which has not been

explained <
%^:t^kt^^wfll;Qr;" "But"

'w-tlfcii'iiiay be taken to stand fora

vajra, a lifiga on its pedqstal, ;
or better still, a .small lighted lamp;

(4) the Crescent, and

(5) the Sun. -/...-,.'

OE the reverse are found:

(1) an aAht&a or elephant-goad in the form, of! a spear of abort haft
and hooked end;

(2) a bow of the five- bends type with a metal-tapped arrow strung into

position on the bow-string, which is represented as fluttering for-
ward in two spiral strands from the top notch of the bow;

(3) a bhadragkata or a purnakumbk and
(4) an obliterated figure which has a resemblance to the Buddhist

tjiratna symbol.
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The other coin shown us B on the plate has only the elephant and the flag
on its obverse and the absence of the other five symbols, which' may either have
become defaced or

be*n^
omitted, would perhaps suggest that this specimen belonged

to an earlier type than its companion A.

Presumably owing to its association with royalty and to its forming an

important component of the four-fold army of ancient
*

India, the elephant wa>s

adopted by more than one dynasty of kings'as its numismatic device and we there-

fore find this royal quadruped represented on the early punch coins/ on the coins

of the Andlmi,
5* the Yftdavji/' and the Koftgu* dynasties, on the coins and copper-

plate weals of the Gaft^us/' and Vijayanagam kings
5

, on the Mysore issues both
Indian*

5 and Muhamnuidau/ and on the coins of the Western Punjab and the Kabul

valley
8

. Tho Cheras in particular, had a special partiality for this lord of their

own forests, at. on.ee the source of their strength and wealth, and this is evidenced

by the adoption by some of the kings of this dynasty of certain distinguishing

epithets connected with this quadruped. The bow and arrow was also their special
device and they were called in eonsequencx? the vittavar. The presence therefore

of the elephant on the obverse and the* bow and arrow on the reverse distinctly

suggests that the coins under review must be of Chera origin and* according to

Rapson," of a, period anterior to 101)0 A. D; but in the absence of any elucidatory

legends on the coins rhemsolves, their age cannot lie fixed with any tolerable

accuracy, unless helped by further data from future iinds* The general appear-
ance and stylo of the oohiri would, however, suggest their being' dated one or two

centuries earlier than the later limit noted above, and may have been the forerun-

ners of the coins mentioned in para 5 below,

The symbols figured on the coins deserve some notice. The elephant (an
emblem of royalty), the lotuw

10

(the Indian traditional symbol oE mysterious birth)

and the svastika*
1

(tlw philosophical symbol o evolution) are among the eight

objects of aiuspiciouKiiess
12

. Ihe a\;seeat and the sun are generally figured on

the tops of oopjwr-plate and lithic inFcriptions as emblems of permanence and are

rnal witnesses of mundane affairs in the expressions ^dcJiandrarJ&am^cited as eternal witnesses of mundane affairs in the expressions
and l

chandraditj/w-n$avaraf. Their introduction on Chera coins has perhaps the

1 NOB, 4 and 6 on Plat I of Elliot's Coin* <f Southern India,

2 No, 4SJon Plate IJ, Hid.

3 No. M mt Plate I IT, Mi.
4 JSIo*. 118 ami I'U, Ibid.

5 Indian Antiquary, Vol. XX. p. 304-

6 No. 117 on Plato III, of E. 0. & L

1 Henderson*B Cttin* tf J'Mdar and Tippu,

8 Nos. 1 ant! 2 4u Plat*^ III, o HapBon's Cii vf &>*tfor* I

% Hapsoiup. B6.

10 A Guide ta Sane/til page 41.

11 Uavol!
1
* Architeeturc wf Iwtia, pag H-

12 There we different lists, but the following veriw ia from

137*
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dditional significance,
i such was intended o surae* ti^

Erom the ofiaudrftdityakula,
1 the lunwolar race, Ihe ani*a~ ^mi^

Hicrn of authority and of selective discrimination occurs in company with the other

items of rovai jiraphemalia such as a pair of ehownes .nul a stoito-uinbreUa in the

heals of iimiiv ropper-plate -rants, The purnakumhln
or the

am^aMasa,
a

vessel of cousecrated water with a bunch oE green mano leaver inserted into ife

mouth, is one of the auspicious signs o plenty and prosperity imd *
genenilly

found flanked by a pair of lighted lamp*. It occurs in (his oombnuition in the

seal of the Kodlftr plate" of the Gaftga king Marasimha.

We know chat a coin called the
kanai~ackM whidi, as its name implies,

was u die-struck coin stamped with an elephant's figure,
4 wsis rummt, both in the

Kofttni-majj&ilaui* und in the West Coast in the 1 2th ami IStli tvntra-i^; but there

Is reason to' believe that it must have been of a far higher donommutio'.i than the

small copper coins under reference and that it must huve \w\\ nlso of more

precious metal than copper. It is also understood that it saperswied smother com

called the 'iiriyakki-wkchtf o an older system of currency, which hud
the^figure

of u yahM enibossed on it and whose design was perhaps influenced by Ceylon

issues. Un&achdm and amudan-acMm were two other coins cumsnt at that

time; but their relative values are not ascerfcunable, except that^the
later \vus a

jfolden coin and that 58 of the former was the annual interest on J07 u&at-achckui

but as the rate of interest per rent has not been mentioned, it is not possible to

ascertain their relative vnliies.

10, S0 Copper-plate record of

The subjoined copper-plate record Is kept in tlu? Palace Obeiiunivagai at

Tiivandrum jtnd purports to be the deed relating to the sale of some luncU in

Puliyanturuttu by Komara]&-Fikaiithan TirumtllpftiJ. of MafiAftdu to Davidaikkel

Paradfe&i. In another copy of the same document written on cadjan in the Mala-

yalam characters and found among the olai bundJea in the same place, the pur-
chaser Is stated to have been a resident of Cochin (kocl^liiyil-k^^i-irlM^m). In

either case, it 3& not known why the document should have found it way Into the

Palace records, and to what nationality the purchaser belonged* Davida may bo

phonetically equivalent perhaps to David.

The language and script of the record are Malayalam; and it is noticeable

thafc the verbs have not discarded their personal suffixes as in modern Malayalam;
cf. konddn ml. 8.

I Madras Epig* Report for 1910, page 51
4
JS MemmtB of Hindu letmttyraphy^ Vol. I, page 294,

3 Plate X of tile Ifysote Archaeological Report for

4 01 the &ftai-pais& of Mysore-Bilious Gotos^ page 105.

5 Madras IfafffapMeal Report* for 1912 and IftlG and 7Vr,' Arch!. S>;^, FATt t, V**l, HI,
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COPPERrPLATE RECORD OF KOLLAM 925. 16r>

Text.

First side.

O:JS^
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^Oo fiB<&s ^(DceagJ^oiio 6>ciDgj
ofl ofil-

14 c

15 (9VDOfil(D3o OKDCUJO C^OQClia^o (TOO ^O cJ OQc^J

^aT(10&J(ml^>c&CSTOiaia.J acTOS>aJ6>ajo

16 ,s) (TOi^a-joo** agxy^ aaoeraocft flooilan^^aJBsiQwl*] [*]

D3-J<Sl6>.aJ aQ)<j>fj5tac6ao-

17 6ii6)^cxSlc0Qo s^ d-boo^coi) ajocojcwm
ftg^l

xulasca^finscA 3>asH-

- Translation*

This is the title-deed given mth libation of water in the Sinilia month o

the Kollam year 925,

For the lands in Puliyanturuttu witliin the four boundaries: to the west

o the warden below the and Tunitturapalii, to the south oH the northern

channel to the east o the western channel and to thejiortii ol the garden of

Sattodu-which were under the management of Kiiinaraii-Sinkundaii Iiriiinulpad

o MaAftadu, the purchase money was received and the la-nds wore given as

a$-pp$ru (with libation of water).

Thus for these lands in PuEyanturattu within the tour boundaries TO the

west of the garden behind ElaMi and Tnrattiirapalli, to the south of die nortlicni

channel , to the east of the western
'

channel and to the north of the garden m

Sattodu the purchase money was paid by and the title-deed was drawn up for

Davida-Ikkel-paradesi. In this manner, the stones, crags, stump* of nux-vomica

trees, thistles, waste lands, paddy, water (-sources), treasure-uwc, woodlands

'haunted by deer, water patches infested with fish, gardens abundant with honey,

footpaths/dumnei- beds, river deposits, boundary limits and ridges, buildings, field

sites, wells, and all that exist above and Wow "the ground surface; for all these

items within the' four boundaries, the purchase 'money -was remvexJ and the freehold

title-deed was drawn tip and given,

In this manner for the stones, crags, stumps ot
:

nux-vonuca trcos, thistlos,

waste lands, paddy, water (-sources), treasure-trove, woodland* haunted by deer,

water patches infested with fish, gardens abundant with honey, footpaths, channel-

beds, boundary limits and field-iidges, river deposits, buildings, wells and all that

exist above and below the ground surface within these four boundaries, the title-

deed was drawn up and obtained by Davida-ikkel-paradeSL

This is the signature o Uiini-Brfkaiithau of Kavuiigul-papnibu (as-

"witness) for writing this deed in this manner,
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lo, of lira 781

The subjoined record which is engraved on the west base of the

in front of the Siva temple at IJamba is in theMalayakm script and language, It is

dated in the Kollam year 781 in the reign of the king Vlra Marttanda Ravivannan

Tiravadi, and relates to the construction of certain additional buildings to the new

temple
at Ilamba.

Text.

cofbcftOo esiLigyla (dJlflStfnl ^aoojo)^

The works \\Mcli were added to the new temple at IJamba by the officers

ot'tho kinj? Sri Yfrairmttandu lm\ fivarnian Tirwadi in charge of thetempley

namely, the paving, walls and the maijdapa which were commenced in the JUshabha

month of the ^Kollam
1

year 7SL were completed and the consecralaon ceremony

TOP in the year [78] 3.

No. 52 Other labels in the same temple*

The tour inscriptions
noted below are engraved on the pillars ia the nal-

mkthm of the Siva temple in the same villogeof Ilamba; and though they

are not important mentioning, as they do, the names of the donors of the partr-

<olar piliars, the v have leen published
here with a view to bring together all read-

able records, both undent and modem. The alphabet of the inscriptions is

Malayalum in the fii>.t throe instances and Tamil in the case ot the fourth.

A,
B.

0006fT)!

3 ocoifc}-

4 g. 6>6>.0)-

aa No. 123 of the Trar. Epig- Colin, for 1096 M. B.

A, B, 0. D.-llegistcred an NOB. 124 to 127 of the Trav, Epig. Win. for 1096 M. K.
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No. 53-Suchmdrnm Plate of Kollam 621.

The subjoined inscription
is engraved in Tamil characters on both sides of

a dixrle sheet of copper-pkte, measuring 12-|"x H, which had owmg to its thm-

nes ot broken at a third of its length and has now been joiuerl together by small

rivets! The original is understood to be in the possess^ ot a private indmdual

at Suchindra-n employed as a temple ^official
;
bat the record is edited here from

an ink-impression o it preserved in this office.

'

It is dated in both the Saka and Kollam eras and as the Kollam year is

clearly indicated as 621 which corresponded to the cyclic year Raktaksha (given

incorrectly in the record as ftarticha), the Saka equivalent ought .to have been

1367 which is wrongly entered as 137. The engraving is slovenly and the alpha-

bet appears to be somewhat later than the first half of the 15th century A. D.

The astronomical details give the English date A. D. 1444, October 3; but the

week-day was Saturday and not Monday as noted in the record.

Among the orthographic peculiarities may be mentioned the incorrect use

of r in plaoes'reqohing only its softer equivalent,,
the transformation of Sanskrit

words into vulgar Tamil forms such as atchandira for achaitdra, Rartiteha for

Raktaksha, detch(U}d,yim for dakshinayana etc. In the last two lines at the end

of the plate the 'o/wfftt' hs been written in a degenerated Vatteluttu script, which

was apparently the futile attempt of the engraver who was not conversant with

that alphabet." The repitition of that word seven times probably shows that there

were seven stha-nattars to the temple, whose individual signatures the several eluttu

were intended to represent.

The object of the record was to register the fact that certain yoqippara-

desis or religious mendicants were appointed to the office of a^av&l of the temple

at Suchindram.
l

A%aval (or <%aw, dftazmZas noted in this record) is the name

now given to brahman managers
1

of temples. The personal attendants of the Rajas

1. This word occurs in a record of BhUtappaw^i in the sense of a subordinate oftimal. It has pro-

liably to 5)3 derived from mta! (ski. ajna). Aiuyarn and (fr/aiti (ski,. SfSajil.!) occur in Huzur

Offico piatos of KarimamladakkaB. AiMtvUl is divisible into atjai+vfil atid may b3 analogous

to the- suffix in naduv&l and. vslkkai.vsl ef records. 'AiMoulu oomu's in Tulugu records, wher

it means 'evidence or credentials'.
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who are generally of the brahman caste are also called auavalagattu-a&aval and

purattu-aaval according to the place of their service, in the king's antechamber
or outside. In the present record, the yogipparadesis who were apparently
Sudras appear to have been entrusted with specific duties such as the conduct
of certain temple festivals from some revenue collected on the temple lands.
The introduction of some slightly supernatural element in the document, namely
that the orders emanated from the god Suchindramudaiya-Nayinar and Ten-
Tiruvefigada-Emberuma^:

and t

as well as the more modern appearance of the letters tempt one to question the
correctness of the alleged age

of the plate. No king's name is mentioned in the

record This record in not found copied on the rock in the temple.

Text/
'

J^irst side.

2
UJ

Q fEj

UIT

6

7

U/9^- t6t3<GB)(7K$OH-

Second side,

10

jg)rf- &$*s$jr(ip&r

Qur

1 llegisterad as No. 13 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1098 M. a.

2 The wek-<lay is found to bo Saturday and not Monday fin the Ephemms.

V
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12

14

Translation.

On the 5th day of the month of Alpasi of laktislia (Eartlteha) corr.ew

ponding to the Kollam year 621 which was current after Saka 13[6*]7 had ex-

pired and In which year Jupiter was in Dhanus and Saturn in Mithunu on this

day, which was a Monday with the saptami-tithi
of the first fortnight, nakshatra

Puiiarptlsam, siddliinityanama-yogam and Snaikkaraijain, at 14-naiigai iiadnoon

at the time of Dhanu-raSi:

the god Suchludramu^aiya-Nayigtar having been pleased, at the foot of

the sacred bamboo (tirwfnuAgil)^ to order the appointment of the twenty-three

Atkonda-ydgippamdengal ^ d%aivdl (of the temple) so long as the moon endures,

It wan accepted to last as long as the moon and this fact was tnudt; public (by

being engraved) on copper, stone, and on the sacred rock.

Having collected 100U panain by kslvi and atfichiftcii on all kuds belonging
to the temple of Suchindranuigalya-Nayiftar, and Teft-tiruvcfigaclu-vinijavar

Emberumao also having been pleased to order that the Mranma'i on certain lands

which was $J3 Kottai of 21 (marakkafy was to be utilised for the fcstivuls, the

karanmai being increased proportionately to the expenditure o" the, festivals, we,
the selected ta&att&r of the temple of Nayqj&r Suchiudrainti4uiyu-NsiyujS.r had

the fact engraved on copper and stone, that the 23 ydgipparadS&ix wctw? appoiuted
as the atyaival of the temple as long as the moon.

These are our -signatures. This Is the writing of thu uccouiitunt Tanu-

inllaiyaperurnil TiruvSngadam .

No. 54 Inscription of Partkivapuram.

The subjoined inscription in Vatteluttu is engraved on the base of the

surru-mandapa (outside) at the proper left of the entrance into the Vishnu temple
at Parthivapuram. It is incomplete and seems to register gift of land for main-

taining VriSchifca 'lamps in -the temple, ordered to be put up by Kftnxan-Tu^akfca^
a native of Kttoiattttr. The temple t ParthivaSskharapurain wan, as we know,,
constructed by Karunandadakkan, an Ay chief ruling over the eastern hilly region
of the Travancore State. It is noteworthy that the donor in the present record is

named Tadakkan and not as Adakka^.' It' cannot be stated whether this indi-

vidual i^ho inade a gift of lands to the temple at Patthiva66khariipimtm, was him-
self In any way connected wich the Ay family.

Thft words ifrato wideli are repeated five times in this lino are in the VatMuttu
Trav. Arcttf. Sert**, Vol. I, p. 7.
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Text, 1

,

Translation,

Hull! Prosperity! In the year in which Jupiter stood in ^ishabha,
Tadakkiai o Kiqjjattar (ordered to be) put up (in the temple) of PftrthivaSekhara-

purattu-dftva, 0n>Makmps; and for (them) the garden called Erakkilairaan

together with two /$ of Puoftvaiai as well as Udikkalmai?k6<J,u . ..... .

Tirukkadittanam' Records,

whic-li is one of the thirteen divyadSiams sacred to Vishnu
in Mtxlsii-mjui'ialsuN, is a village two miles to the east of Chenganacheri, a taliik-

station of the Travsinoore State, The god of the temple -has been glorified in a

hyum of 'Niuuinfdvar, who ha,s also commemorated the adjacent V iahnii temples of

Tiriwnlla, Tirm'unvandur, etc, The Maranalatikftram* of Tirukkorukaippir&o
and the N^rr6tfn^firiy)pafi-anMdf oi PillHipperumal-Ayyangar have also one
verse each in praise of this place. The temple which dates itself epigrapbically
from the time of the Chftra king* Bhaskari-Ravivarman i. e. from the closing

years of the 10th century, must have existed, though not necessarily in its present

form, much earlier from the beginning of the 9th century at Ieast
5
as it was visited

by NuimnajLvar. The village han been described in the Tiruvdym^i as surround-

ed by brahman habitations resounding with the hum of the Vedic chants, but

there are, no other details in that decade of verses which are of historical value.

It is wortli noting that, while all these authorities call the village bj the name of

1 Hi'gistmwl AH No, 78 erf tfcu Tr*v. Bpig. Colin, for 1087 M. K.

2 Utsad rfcj^^A-.

3 The iiiHoriptiou is iut^oiaplt^tc.

mffmr

v. 528.

v. 72,
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and the Uwwteafidii^ give it the de-

nomination of Trikkodittanam.

Several records of the temple belong to the reign of
Bhaskam-Ka^varman,

the last of the line of Chera kings who weilded suzerain authority over the
petty

edited no, as'they have not teen given in full in that volume and only the.r first

lines have been published.

No. 55 Tirakkadittanam record of Ravi-Rama.

The subioined inscription is engraved on the Avails of tliu oentrul shrine at

Tirukkadittanam and is dated in the year opposite
the second your ot king Bavi~

Raman
'

It is in the YatteMtu alphabet
of about the tune ot the them king Bhl-

skari-Ravivarman and is in the Tamil language which is but sparoigly adulterated

by an admixture "of the usual Makyalam forms of words, the tew instancies oceur-

T(nff
-m jt beino- va2ira, valunna, irunna, amaicJichci, amrmmia, ofonna, padn-

taSttovidu. Mannu, ulkkinnum, eludichcMdu, vitiichelm, which are used for the

oorrecter Tamil words vaMdnra, vajndajrunaa, amntfa, ammiida, olmda, padu-

t&Aqwadu, kahnju, nfktiyum, eludimttadu and mdmittu. It iimy be noticed that

almost all of them are instances of surds changed into nasal equivalents, which was

a common device used in the evolution of the MalayaJam dialect (Jmutha letters

have been used only in a few cases: svasti sri at the beginning and the oud of the

inscription, bhal in sabhai* Set in desakalam in
(I. 2) and sahdu in j^an^amd-

sabdam (I 2).

Nvrattupalli is the god's bath, palli being (acor<ling to
<!undert) an

"honorific suffix to wfmto==batk, when referring to the
_

sacred *>ath of the god or

of the kiii 01 . Nirattupatti might also mean the abhishskar'nianda^n ( patti signify-

incr a room), but the use of the word in the present record and in orh<;r iuscrip-'

tions makes the former meaning more appropriate. Provision
^

was made in this

temple for the sounding of the pancJiamahasabda at the titne o the, god's

bath, akin to a similar provision made in the Tiruvalk plato^^
1

wlu^re the five

musical instruments, jendai, timilai, $egaip$i, kdtfalam and ka'jam have been

mentioned. The Huzur office plates of Karunandad.akkar liow(*vor give another

list of five instruments: taftali, maddali, kara$gai, t&lam und

Koitddt^puUippadil is an expression which way be taken to meau here
4

i

the sounding is rendered nought', j>ulli being a cipher in arithmetic!. Or it may
also suggest that a mark was entered in the temple register against the names of

the defaulters (j?i$/=a mark, an entry) for the purpose of levying appropriate

2 T. A. k, Vol. H l>l. 33, 36, 40 and 41.
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"

fines from them: and p^llippaUamr and pullippa$a-nel (L 2) will then mean^
f

thofee ii gainst whom entries (of absence) had been made1
and 'the paddy payable

according to the default-entries'*

Patt&yam\& a corn-chest Gimdert gives the meaning *a large chest to

keep )iee\ while Winslow also explains it similarly; but both seem however to

sucro-est that the wording is of Portuguese origin. The use o the word In the

present early record ,4iows that it is an indigenous word. Pattayappura

pattayakkett'U
also mean the place where the corn-bins are kept standing. In the

present record, a wooden granary which was the property of the temple and which

had been kept at the disposal of the drummers for storing their grain was ordered

to be wt back from them in case they proved to be defaulters.

The title of Nayav. the honorific plural of the word Ndyan (Skt myaka)
has been used here to denote the ruler of the district ndduvahnarnayar (L 3).

The object of the inscription is to record the arrangements made for the

sounding of the five g'roat sounds (panehainasabdam) in the temple of Bhatara

at TirukkatJittTJGPun, for which service certain lands were- given by Sennan-Xayaii

of TenclinrL who wiib the examiner or auditor of the temple accounts. The condi-

tions :HK! regulation;; relating to the proper conduct of the service were fixed by

the fir, 'partied and saMal, of the village which met in the temple under the pre-

sidency "of lYk'fci-Siikaiirhatt of Manalinaftraiii, who was 'the governor of

NaEUJLai-ur4u at the time. The penalty for the non-observance of the rules was

fixed at vsa-yiug grades of ftnas fliminishhg in geometrical progression:

100 kafahjit (I gold to the king (perumanadigal)

5ft kafaiyu. to the governor o the district (nadumlumamn) imd

$b-knfa%JK to the' officer in immediate charge of the village (v&lkkai-

rah'maran iisimely, the desavatt)

That tlie temple must have had worship conducted in it for more than three times

daily is evident from the fact that 'the absence of the
s>^-Bervants

bw three

times fluriii" a dav was vi/ited with a fine of a ciuantitv
of paddy, wherens aimdar

failure for the whole day was liable to a separate and perhaps a ^rait,* paaalty.

A. in the Tiruvalla plato,
the to' levied from the delinquent drummers were

ordered to ho paid to the IdMntl in this case also.

point worthy of note that the temple servants (pwimakkaf)
were

i (* riaht any difficulties arising in the conduct of the s and it

beyond Kettlimient inang themselve^
.he arAja, were to be

e^led
m for a

"

however, in the opinion
oHhe servants any menife ot the uralar

Tto wved by any prejudice or ill-feeling, tfe difeculties were to

LiuimediHte prieaoe.of the ruler oE the district and the represent
'

ativos of the mMjwSrrw^-asR^Wy (
o! Naffiulai-nadu).

The lands intended for this service were also restricted from being either

mortgaged or disposed of by sale, ^

'The Kino- -m whose thitd year (the year oppwite the second

year of reign); the record IB dated -IB -not Meutifiable; but, on .p

w
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grounds the record can be attributed to the llth century and may be considered

posterior to the time of Bhaskara-Bavivnrman. As the date ot accession and the

lenoth of reion of the latter have not been definitely ascertained, it cannot be said

whether Ravi-Raman was his actual successor, though it is not improbable. Bet-

ween Bhaskara-Ravi (A. D. 978-1036) and Kulasekhara of the Quilon record

(A. D. 1 102) there is a gap of half a century.

In the Tripanittui-a temple in the Cochin State is found a lithic record

dated in the 30th year of "reign of king Kodai-Ravi
;
and Ravi-Adichchan, presum-

ably a royal personage, is also mentioned therein. This record is also pabeo-

grapblcally attributable to the 12th century A. D., but one cannot say if the Ravi-

of the Tirukkadittanam ; recQrd^as,; connected; with either of them. ,; ,,

On

Text.
1

^ FlI*! Q&ir -^srsS-^j tr tr LQ &&(&) Q&)&)ir$6&rft)

,

'Q.Gsrjlffj.Lfiff'ewr($>
JsBm

$.$&>. ^n:^' /Sm'fl'

^^i3-^^'r%^ *^W"^
' '

'

;

;;'
i *(5" ^^'Syf'j' ;^^.^^!?^J DJ*J- .-(^^^^@ ^^^-^.^"' ^<55>C*-"'

^ -lJtm'ffiUJJUfc$dLJ [u^LLf~@Jf' ^QpfffifcU^ ,f^iTi/UU ff )

QftGi

r$m

[l*] -flji

[<*]
._ _J3
L<offi1

sbu uirj$njL& Ljmr<s$uuiLi

$j})UU6V&{l Q<9PlLt>

1 Begistered as Nos, 90 of 1086 and 19 of 1097 of the Trav, Epig, Oolln.

2 Probably u8swr:-^lei>.

3 Bead <u$*a>faDirwenu>
9 the five great sounds wk, |>^ ? tmiM^egwuli, faittofam and

1

compare the Timvalla plates, | f 352-3,
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Hail! Prosperity!

When the year opposite to the second year of (the reign of ) king Iravi-

Eamaft was current, in the month cf Karkataka when Jupiter stood in Mloa, the

#rar o Tirukkadlttaljani, the council (paradai), the (village) saftkl, and lyakkao-

girlkantha of Manalma^iam governing Na|}rulai-nadn ?
met together amicably in

the temple and transacted the (following) business.

Having obtained the unanimous consent of the fir, the paradai and the

*0Wla for the following (pieces of land), namely the #oiyMw of Senna-Taya

of Tenfiai who audited the (accounts of the) temple-treasury,
the site in which he

was residing, Jfiaralvelikari, Vattakkari, his portion in the land called Payiisatti,

and Ms share as>a<Mwam in TeGvayppaHkkan[d^am with all these
above;

mentioned lands and sites together with the zWm'^w of Sennao-layao ot Ieli&eri ?

lyakkaG-grikaiitha^of Maoalmaoiam governing Naiirulai-nadu, who was present,

provided (in the'following manner) for (sounding) the^aacAawiaAosfl&flto.

Five (men) should sound during the (god's) bath (nnatt^aUi) and four

(men) should sound during (the time of) the sacred bali.

Those that are absent (pultypadu) without sounding, fall
pay a fine of

two measures of good paddy by the measurei holding three naji It there u, de-

fault for three occasions (during the day), they shall sound (only) afor
wp^

the paddy that had accumulated under this restriction. If there is defaulfe

throughout the day, a fine of (one) measure of oil as measured by the^a^
shall be (collected and) poured over the god. Half of this oil used for the (god s)

bath and the paddy accruing from default shall be taken by the person performing

/the TOk^^ftflftf The balance of the oil shall be taken by those in charge

H ^ants (intended)
for this
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(panchamdhaSabda) are remiss for three consecutive days, they shall be liable "to

the stipulated penalty under the (person officiating as) MjlSantL If there is de-

fault for many days successively, the uralar shall (themselves) find the
quantity

of oil at default and shall have the god bathed with it.

He who causes this pancJiamaMsabda constituted in this manner to be dis-

continued, shall relinquish the lands, sites and granary belonging to this
(service),,

He who acts so as to support the side (of the above individual) and he who gain-
says (the above terms) shall lose his tenancy rights (idaiytclu) under the urdnmcti
and shall pay a fine o one hundred kalanju of gold to the king {peruma^adi),
fifty htlanj'U to the chief governing Nanriilai-nadii

?
and twenty-five kalanju of

old to the officer in immediate control
*

These regulations appertaining to this transaction were drafted in the pre-
sence of the Nayar ruling the (Fanrulai-) nadu s

the three-hundred, and the

(temple) servants. The (temple) servants shall remove the hindrances arising to this

(service). If not (so) freed by themselves the Uralar shall settle (them).
"

Should
there ba any objectionable individuals among them (the ttralar), the difficulties
shall be removed with the help and in the presence of the governor of the country

rl./wma?;ar) ?
the three-hundred and the (temple) servants.

The lands dedicated to this (gift) skill not be mortgaged or bought.
Hail! Prosperity!

Mo, of

The subjoined inscription from Tirukka$ittaam is found engraved on the
west and south wails of the central shrine in the VIshriu temple of that village
As only a portion of its first line was published on page 88 of Volume 11 of the

fravancore Archceotyical Series with the remark that the record is incomplete, it
had to be copied anew, and from the better Impression thus secured the record isnow edited.

,1 m Jt ^in * Ta
,

mil lanS llage and in the Vattoluttu diameter* of the time of

theGhSrakmg Bhaskara-Ravivarman in whose 14th (2nd + 12th) year of reign
it is dated It registers that the kdyiladhikan, made a 5/ift of the rweimc in kind
denvubleirom the village of Tirukka<Jitt%arn for feeding 24 linihimms in the
temple, after deaurtmg 12 kalam, which was set apart according to an earlier a*ree-
meiit; for the payment o the impost to the ruler of the district. It is nfso Btatecl

'^Tjnnan, who was the governor of Vomclu, 'was givenV"r
?fl ttW-n^ ^ As Tirukka^itttaim, Peru-

araU ^tii to have been within the jiirisdiction of-

that
.f

1

1

VJB1^ &* ^strict should have comprined the coantry lying
S Wlmt be a<i ^e 1

villages,i
y < e vages,mthe Cochin plate of Bhtokaa-Bavi, 2nd + 88t?i year (Kp. fn&,

officer ^.^**^^ wa B evidently the designation of an influential

fiS^n^^^r ?
y
,
t0^ kil

,
lg llimself ^ll A represented, and whoHad control over the subordinate rule* o districts and small principalities, such a
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etc...-: Such an office of power r.ncl

naturally :]iaye*beia bostQ\vedwa member of the central ruli-ig'iLyLisiavy. ;:t>si
:

;jv

on the heir-ap-patciit himself "wlidpa this probation was calculate! to, put in proper

^wtunjstrative^'airu^g. Thus we find VijayaragitcJeya ''fignr-iiig
as a

} in
:
.the rc^ord^L.S^^^ must ha

:vg.
,

throne who-had'uiwler his administration the
(

%serMialf of the 'dtoiimc^ ('7^;/->

kftru, ilanfluyi&); and that th68toA$y7a<Z&$^ lost gos'iie o!' t'a^Ii
1

IEUIU.-

poly of iiifliieiiice, dwindling'.to.th^suborcliiiate'. status of Devasv.^iiiCb^ml^ipnerfc; to

contro^ flic attains o severaF.tc'Hiples. Theienn^s^e.iiis to be aimdst^a;sy.iio
:

iiym of

the word tallj/Min ottlw^Reml'olppa^ ofiKsc%tiofa|. The
"

been reqi?Vit)iptied by theV,teahi^aiiic;u
_ni',u:d

^::i:ry
of K-era]$,

:

OJP. .?

conduct pf administrative -biis^n&gs and for
'

l$$ ^reservation
of
^li^ppli!^ peace

were

ligious

that

hands of

put ID'
,o A , , . .

,
v, *

desi^mtioC'^-'Tfiai Mmukoytlddhikdrifial m'ifa&iv^

cessarily immiers' of the ."rbyaildioiise,
but W4TS' ^ten also

^tliei^t^6fe^iid
snb-

oi'(Vinjitw?<:uiiV.< to be evident;,from the &6f:tliat"'an inscri|3tfeiir^6f;ll|4ime
of

Ri:il^k:srn- R:i vi from Peritii^Yit

1

''i

4i6iitions tTOfi^ividuals Ravt^ajQajJ , c^ yellur

an(| TT,^
>

A^\Yii.wa:,r.nn'n of lifi'liM^MTftcwLv.n aA^p^l^m7rf/wMn^af\'^ inter-
.

pretation

:

iflklK|
them to lwm<pu engravers 'p*| tfefiiecord on stoae,,dfte jlot seem

to be
corr^ct^;

'

',' .;;
\ ^'Wi^. il

1

.

'

-
:

r" '''''''

'i".-"
1

$nej peculiarities of i'lio 'language ofifeeWufiient are .Hot^Hy' ;eSBi>t
that

the usual -(Jlateefiical forms,. -'such as, amachchu,. vdjnnu
and

te.^gu ;ar^sed
m

place of"ama%<, vafodu, WL
*

:

*
,

'

(

" '

,

'

,

a/ Quarterly Reei% tol.";VlII, p- 116:
. .., .....

2 Tfoi.' Artfti!, *'<w, Vol." It, .!>."44- T.A^O-
3 iiegiStered-a8 No. IS of-ti-e'TraWEpig. Colin, for 1097 . B. (No. 94 of 10% v

Gauc'el-iii
"

,
'. ;

g is
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Translation.

Hail! Prosperity!

While the 12th year opposite the second year (of the reign) o king Bha-

skara-Ravivarman Tiruvadi was current, the Koyiladhikarigal after having ap-

pointed Govarcldhana-Marttandan \^ho was governing Veiificlu, to administer JsTaii-

Iiilai-nadu (also), and after having apportioned twelve kalam of paddy as the

(affaikkdj) yearly payment from (the village of) Tirukhidittanam according to

agreement towards 'the impost (va/Mm-tax) due to the nddu, made a gift of the

balance; and with this he was pleased to make provision (in the temple) for twenty-
four plates of food

(5, e., for feeding twenty- four persons).

The ur and poduval shall together give this twelve kalam (of paddy) to the

governor of the district (nadtt-vdZumavan) -

The idaiyidafi who does injury to this feeding and stops it, shall pay a fine

of twenty-five kalanju of gold to the Koyiladhikarigal, twelve I'alanju and five

kanam to the ruler of the District^ six kalanju and two and a half k&nam to the

officer (valkJcaivalumavar} in immediate charge (of the village) 5
and (one) p% to

the collector of the annual impost,

He who abets (the above person at default) shall also be liable to the same
fine, Sri!

No. 57 Record of Bhaskara-Rayivarman: 2nd + 24th year.

The present record is also from the same Vishiiu temples at Tirukka$t-
tanain and is found engraved in Yattelutiu on the south base of the central

shrine. As the first two lines only of this inscription were published on page 40
of Vol. II o the Trav. Archl. Series, it had to be copied afresh, before a complete
transcript could be prepared.

The record is dated in the 24th year opposite the and year of reign of the

Chera king Bhaskara-Ravivarman, when G6varddhana-Martianc|avarnian who was
the governor of Venacju was administering Naojuiai-na(Ju as well From the in-

scription published above, it is learnt that the latter district was added to the ad-
ministrative jurisdiction of QSvarddhana-Marttai^a about twelve years previously,
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in the 12th year opposite the 2nd year of reign of the same suzerain, Bhaskara-

Ravivftrman. From this, and from the Cochin plate It follows that Veiiadu was

ruled by Govarcldliaiia-Marttandavaniiaii at least between Kolkm 167 and 191.

The epigraph states that the parishad, the gana and the podwal of the

temple at Tirukkadittanam met together and ordered that the holdings of the

drummers (kottigal} shall not be taken up for cultivation or on mortgage by the

koyilu^aiyar^
the supervisors of the temple, and that those who transgress this

condition shall be punished by fines payable to the governor of the district and

to the village chief.

The lust sentence which states that the record was engraved at the instance

f the twachchars or drummers shows that they had a grievance, as their hold-

Ings apparently been takeu
tip by those in authority to their own disadvantage, and

that they appear to haw, made their position secure by this restriction.

Text,

Translation.

ifail! Prosperity!

In the twenty-fourth year opposite to the second year which was current

(in therein) of king Bhftsfcara-Ravivarman Iiravadi when Govarddhana-Mart^

tan4aii of Vsgftiu was also adromistering.NaBiu^i-na*u,
the pamhaa, the gang

o -

tan4aii of Vsgftiu was also adromistering.NaBiu^i-na*u,
the pamhaa, the gang

No, 48 f tho Trav. Bpig. Colin, for 1099 M. B. Thin ha l>oen publisliocl incom-

2
!

. ul. &'.,
Vol. 31 p. 40*
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and the podtwdl of Tirukkadittanam, the 'three-hundred' of
Na^olal-iiadii and

the (temple servants Kueragi-Govindai). of Nedumpujaiu und Ravi-Ramajj of .

. . . . having met, passed the following resolution:

The trustees o the temple (tirul&oyil-uftaiy&r)
at Tiriikkacllttanain shall

not take on mortgage or for cultivation lands belonging to the drummers
(kottikal).

The Urdjar, idaiyidar &\\<{poduval shall not (also) take them on mortgage.
Such of the uralar or idaiyidar as take (these holdings) on mortgage shall

be liable to a fine of twenty-four Icalanju of gold to the governor of the district
and twelve kalanju to the officer in immediate charge (oE the village). He that

supports him (the transgressor) shall be subject to the same fine.

....... ........... ....... shall take the cultivation. He who ob-
structs this shall be liable to the same penalty. The i/ana (members) and those
who perform the sdnfi (worship) shall supervise the servants in the stipulated
manner.

This was written by the drummers (uvachchar) ,

Ho. for

This inscription which is engraved on the south base of the same Vislinu
temple at Tirukkadittaoam registers the gift of certain fields which *

Raiuao of MuttB.ru made for providing certain offerings to the god (fJialdrarj at
Tirukkadittaijanu The Vatteluttu characters of the record approximate to tlie
date of Bhaskara-Ravivarman,

Muttaru,- the village from which the donor hailed is in the Tiruvalla taluk
and has been referred to in the UnnuniUsandesam in the following lines;

v, 125

Text,
1

,

The lands which Deva^Rama of Muttttpi set apart for providing sacred
offerings of four nali of rice at twelve-feet time before midday to the <*od (bha-
lara) of

Tiruttadittjiaffl
are the folfowingr^the whole of K^mihirfmd half

of the lands (called) E<toiyaorpuraiyi<Jam, iMoiiyar-valkkai, Manna-veli and
Mai^alodi. -

* * ? ***** vwi, auu

1 Registered as No, 49 of the Trav. BrigTOoIb^ B4same"asoT^02 of
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No. 59, Tirukkadittaiam Inscription,

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the north base of the central shrine

In the Vishnu temple tit Tirukkaditta^am. It is in the Vatteluttu alphabet and

the Tamil language, and registers the gift of the laud called Nelvadil-kadu by Ka-

n^ao-KuniaraQ. alia* Maluvakkon of Kiluiiialai for the maintenance of a perpetual

lamp in the temple of Timkkudittanain. The recipients of the gift were the

members of the village assembly and the podiw&h who, it Is said* in company

with
4

the three-hundred' of Najii;ulm-nadu and 'the six-hundred
1

of Kllumalai,

made it over to iyakka:QrUdvindaii
of Kodikktlam, stipulating that he shall enjoy

the ri^ht of cultivation and give in return, on the day of Rohini in the month of

Kumbha, cither 12 kalani of paddy in kind (as measured) by the idafigaM, or 6

kalanju of pure gold,

Kllumaiai-nadu was the name ol: the tract of land in the north-eastern

Corner of the State lying' at the foot of the Western Ghats, and represented by the

modern feihiks of Devikulam, To<J,upulii
and a portion of Mftvftttupula. The

capital
of this independent principality was Karikkddu near Todupula and it con-

tinued to rcttiin its jnitonomy own as late as Kollam 754.
1

It may have been

absorbed into the greater division of VaiakkumkQju in about the end of the 16th

centnrv A. D.. as?t has Imn record by the Portuguese chronicler Goiwea
thattjhe

Hani of Vudakkutnkurn adopted tlie Haja of Todupula, on failure of issue- Ko-

(likkulam is also a villa^
1 in the Kariinannur pagudi of the Todupula taluk.

The inscription is dated on the day of Tiruvonam falling on a Monday in

the month of Kumbha of the year in which Jupiter was in gishabha. The same

individual Maluvakkon made a gift in favour of the Vishiu temple of Tiruvalla

on the clay of'Vi&akha corresponding to a Wednesday in the month of Makara,

when Jupiter was in Tula, for sounding the five gmrt souwis or the pafchanuilta-

iab'da. In it also, Iyrtkks-Govimla of
Kotjikkujam figures.

As such, the date

of the subjoined iuscriptioii may \*>. seven years after or five years
before that of

the gift recorded in the Tiruvalh <x)ppcr-plate. To judge from the characters,

the record seems to belong to the cud of the llth century A. D.

be

Qutip &fau$u*& ^wffiyto&fary 1* ^df^vp occurrng

R&iaraja I (No, 218 of 1911), where the genuineness
of the gold currency was tested

by the fineness of the gold and the punch-mark (tufa), which was presumably

'.stamped ou the discs by order of the issuing government. The word vahmdadu

which presented that the fineries of ^ho^d BDt be

^096, p.
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i , ,.!<//)/ 'which possessed, the necessary

here expressed by tlie positive
word varuiutu, ** J*

fineness and carat'.

Text.
1

A-

f [H
*ri***r& ^iummm

*
[\\ 'J

Quirar

Translation^

Hail ! Prosperity !

On the day o! Tiruvogam, which fell on a Monday in the month of Kum-

bha of the year in which Jupiter stood in Rishabha, Kaij<Ja-Kiimara a/'/as Ml-

s of Kiluinalai, supplied a perpetual laiup to (the temple of) the god at

For this perpetual lamp, Kaijda^Ivumara^ q^gjfelw^Mo
1 Registered as No, 88 of 1086 and No. 17 of the Trav. Eplg. Colin.

2 aj Is entered below the line.

,
3 Jtohaps ^@ (tpefaQefrirffitEis.

4 The syllables jr/bj are entered belo'w the line, a mark being niado after

5 The word occurs elsewhere as &!^eair^^3; although u<2$^ iaay also be taken as moaning, 'that

possesses the necesgaiy fineness*, and occurs as such in t BS4 of the Tiruvalla platea (T> A-

&, Vol. II, p. 191).

6 Tfee records stops hce.
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of KflLutnalai gave with libation (of water) his land known as Ne]vadil-kS<J.u, in-

clusive of o-ardens, web, and forest lands along with all the appurtenances,

The iirar and podiwalmar* of Tirnkkad.itta^am, in the presence of *the six-

hundred
1
of Kitinnaki, the 'three-hundred' of Naij,rulai-na<][ and the servants,

gave the land called Nelvadil as a karanmai to lyakkaQ-Govindan of Kodikkalana.

The ur&r of this Serikkal,
c

the six-hundred' of KTluraalai, "the three-hun-

dred' of Naox^K1
- 118-^ 11

?
^le servants and the poduv&lm&r shall, in case o any

deficient:v or'default arising, make that good and see to the maintenance of the

lamp* they shall have this lamp maintained along with the expenses of the

temple,

Those who cause any impediment to (the burning of ) this lamp, shall!*

liable to the fine fixed in this agreement. If Tyakkan-Govhid^ of Kodikkalain

causes default in any one .yeur, lie shall have to pay double the quantity at default.

In making payment on the day of Rohmi in the month -Kumbha into the

binds of the vodw&l it it is in paddy, twelve Mam as measured by tin %$afigah

shall be "ivc and it !>oll is paid, six kafanju in weight of gold having the proper

carat and fineness .hall be ffven. lyakkao^Oovindaii, Udaiyara^yaii

Ravi . .

No go- -Two sculptured panels at Tirukkadittanam.-

Watvi-sa^tri or the art of dancing and acting was developed in great

science mounts "P.^^^te Stein A^s ^ "^ aeveral f

peculiar to her own indepeBto .

av^V^SS*?^ *& and aafli

treatises. In the
AraAffiryula^

and the^VSm is made

copters^^P^^^^^^^t
to. veral o the varieties ot dances m vogue m the

em, and the learned eommentotor AdiyarkkunaUar

opportunity to insert, with cop

as^a^am, Seyignyan,,

etc, a fairly detailed
t

the various kinds of Dances,

Christian

has taken this

works, such

e, utility etc. o the

accompanied by

1 The

2 Thispaper appeared in the

3 Q. J- M. &, Vol. XII, page

4 SttappwKgaram, pafe 80-
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music, both vocal and instrumental, the principal, representatives of the latter

.being the y&l and the kulaL

Kilttm or Dancer were primarily divided' into several! pairs of siib-divisions

'consistent with their character; and one such classification was the Sdntikktitfa
.and the Vinodakfciiftu. The former is the collective name of four kinds 1

of Dances
which were indulged in by the hero cr the dancer in a mood of reposeful enjoyment
.-and as a means of aesthetic recreation; while the Vinddakkiittu" which had to

appeal to the masses was mostly of a spectacular than an intellectual kind and was
subdivided into the six varieties: Kuravai9 Kilinafam, KudakkiWu, Karanam^ Nokku
;and Torpavai with the optional inclusion of the VidufyiMnttum sometimes of the

Veriyaffu as the seventh. Of these, Kiidakhltfu was also one of the eleven
varieties (according to another grouping) danced by the divax in their tight with
.their born enemies the asuras^ which are numerated in the following stanza: -

'These again were classified into two groups ot* six and five carli according to the

posture of dancing, either standing or otherwise:

i t

ev/y jf

and '^zL^szwt-^^JtcCoiJ i&jr&<9>ir(S<3ti

Of these, we shall take up for consideration only rh two varieties Kudai
smd Ktitfam, which are described in the following Hue's of the

~ - - - -

.having been played on two special occasions:

;$si|03fr/f

fBL-.fi ^
.

(j|^ 52-45),

In his commentary on these
Alines, A^iyarkkunaUar sayw that god Subnthruanya

4

afte rha,ving slain the demon Surapadmasura, who had concealed Imnscir in the ocean,
danced his war-dance of triumph on the heaving wave-platform of the oceanic

:9tage to the Jiccompaniment of the rattle of his drum (fa#), and tluit at a' later

stage, when all the other remaining Eakshaaas threw down, their weapons in despair

1 namely, Sokftam, Meykbuttu, Aviwyam ami Nftt

2 r^Qj6B)* *.js# i$$*
B SllappadlgarcLm, page 89.

'Compare also
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^.-^zzzz^^^--.
~-jrrrr__, __ --.

~"
: -1- ^ nr^r^^nz^^^c^zzr=;

and fled the field before the war-lord's impetuous onslaught, Subrahmanya

screened his face with a parasol and played in exultant derision the KudaikknUu or

the Umbrella-dance. These are the two1
varieties of dances mentioned as peculiar

to this god,
and it- is noticeable that both of them are of Tamilian origin and do

not find corresponding equivalents
in the sub-divisions described in the Sanskrit N4-

tya-SSstras. Muruga (the Tamil synonym of Kumara) is more popular in Tami-

lian South India than in the Aryan north, where his worship -is not so

favoured;
2 and we find him given an equal status with Yisbju and Siva in

early Tamil literature. He was the tutelary
3

deity of the kurifijinila-m&kkal or

hill-men in whose routine o worship tudi (drum)
4
was. the chief musical accom-

paniment and Venyattu, a kind of wild spirit-possessed dance, formed an important

feature. Tinmuruyarruppaflai the first poem in the Patfopp&ffa is in praise of

this tfod Murugaj) and is considered so sacred as to be utilised by the devout
4Mu*

rugites' for their daily recitation (parayanam), while as many as eight pieces out

of the twenty-four in the available Pctripadal are exclusively dedicated to the

glorification of Sevvel (Subrahmaiiya), These Kudaikktttus are now sometimes

performed during temple processions
when the god's umbrella-bearer cuts some

capers with his unwieldy parasol;
but the Kamdikkuttu is a greater favourite in

these days in Murugatfs worship and festivities.

The second variety called the Kudakkuttu is another dance
peculiar

to the

Tamil oanius,'and we do not find its counter-part in the premier Sanskrit treatises

on the art of Dancing, Its origin has to be traced to the purely pastoral pursuits

of its votaries, the shepherds,
who eventually came to consider it as one of the

three favourite dances of god Yisbpiu in his special manifesto
-fts GOpata, the

Divine Shepherd*. In the gangam works, but more
frequently

m the impassioned

utterances
6 of the Vaishnava-alvar^ reference is made to the partly

of Kpih*

to this kind of dance. One such instance is m a verse
7
of ^y^i-^TJ

where its learned commentator has attempted to trace the origin of this kindot

pastoral dance as follows:
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to da so men whose wealth was wooed, so to say, out of the comucop* of

to a ^^^'""Q^ The dancer balances a txer of pots on h.s head and a

^^^S^^^^t up -me in the air catches them as they

Si^huB keeping up a continuous line o pots going round m &e

^erTthe game of ammam is being played by litta girls). "Ihe pots

r common earthe*. ones or are made of an amalgam of
tye

metak (pan-

"? Lord Krishna as the prince of all shepherds (a?yarZ-o/0
;

^iS therefore

ero-elect of these pastoral performances,
more particular y ot the

^urayaf-
($teKasakndl), the idyllic dance played in the moonlit lawns ot Bnnd*

vana to the entrancing accompaniment of bis own divine flute, the mus.ca mstru-

t fcypkal of m^J-m'te The Kudakkuttu is, popular even toetoy m the fern

SSa^am connected with the worship of Kah, m the &W* esfval com-

memorating the sports of. the infant Krishna and m the street acrobats' perfor-

are

hero

mances..

. But the authors of the Silappadigaram
and its commeutary mention also a

different occasion on which this Pot-Dance was played, w, that of he defeat of

Banasura in his own capital of Sonitapura (gonagaram). Aiurucklha, the son

and grandson respectively of Pradyumna and Knshiia, made Jove
on the sly to

Usha the beautiful daughter of Barn, and was forthwrth imprisoned by the irate

father in his invincible fire-girt
castle. But Krishna

2

despite the spirited opposi-

tion of Siva, Subrahmanya, Gang&a and all the goblin hordes, entered the city, de-

feated Bana and would have slain him outright, but for the timely pleading ot

Siva and' the asura-Mng's agreement to publicly celebrate the imrnage ot his

daughter with her secretive lover. This was the occasion when Krishna signalled

Ms triumph by a frolicsome spell of his favourite Pot-Dana;. 1 wo other vane*

ties
3 attributed to him are the alliyam andtheTna/fe which he indulged on the

occasions' respectively of killing the elephant-emissary of Kaihsa and Kamsa him-

self. Krishna had in his eventful life in the Ayarcheri several other opportunities

for dancing; he danced his petulant and jubilant dances when butter and curds

were denied or given him and danced again on the five-hcudcd serpent Kahya,

who was fouling the Yamuna's waters. 5

It is interesting to note in this connection that the Jlalaramabharatoms.

work on the Dancing Art composed by the royal author Balaramavarnm-KulaS-

khara (1758-98) the Maharaja of Travaneore mentions Shanmukha (Subrahmai?ya)

and Kr>hna ainom.'' the bharata-pradhana-purushas, or important divinities inti-

mately conuocrcd with the Dance.

1 ,

This danee has been described in the Aycheliiyar-Kuravai in !Upp<ulisa.ram-

2 Compare the following description

^(5aiff/*>iiuu), 39.

3 @t_ti>a> GeonjeDeSu/i^ ffair QairemL-fxeaGiirecsreirper *.<Sjp
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The reason why the two varieties called the Kudaikkuttu and the Kudak-

l -ttt have been detailed above is because the sculptured figures on the two MJ/*-

1- 'fhnkino- the entrance into the sdncfum of- the Adbhuta-Narayana temple at

C'k-idittaaain (Chengahachery taluk) 'may be -tafen to represent these two

of 'dances. The sculptures seem'.to: belong to the beginning of the 11 th cen-

ype"
nrl nri\" therefore be 'contemporaneous with 'the few records of the Chera

r^' BhasVara-Ravivarvaaii OV'A: D.' 1000)' found' engraved on the base of the

1 r adftisthcina'-rf ti\ff 'jwbMitftfta of the tempfe The Kudaikktlttu panel is a
C "

'

- tn his skill on the

l*Mrt on 'iftOHCliUili SSUiUMUlii; vv/ L-HU lv'*" v y*""- ~
;

" " A
.

* -

t

V
1 ?iV.vS bv tin- drtiicer himself^though this detail is not quite clear m the

new pu.ii. I-
1

,.,
-

o^1(il
. .^tehilunts' %:\>vi(le tTVe musical accompaniment consisting ot

sculpture.
L

wr/.jfl/
.

(/nW
ilnj, rt pa ir

'

O t cymbals. A flock of five haihsas, looking
the

"tike

X

(lurkliii'tr than /royal . s-wa.ns, is seen, sunning itself on the roof of the

m r

\w\ -111(1 \dcb" to the- pirturesqueness
of

. th.e':cpmp6sition.
a*'

TI\ nthf..- rnnol" rrpreseiitation'ol
T

^a-fe/^ is 'also' from the chisel of the
inc. OIUUL }-. '.,*.

the eeneralstyle.- of its work and the recurrence

same sculptor,
I"

1!;^^^ dancer is, if any-
of the same details, a* u - .

;

'

, h;
. fc': .',,:,; ^o-'pr-'d with a more expressive touch

thing,
more vivacious ^J^^of the \iVmimcV's body and the watchEul pose of

of realism: witness, t
it^

.

^ .^,

. .

ge('^^p'-m^ ,'^he

'

tiaranda-makuta or the dhcum-

hishead Tlie <l >1"^ ^ ^,t
-

(is
'

cf: Krishna
'

a^ the absence of the tier of
-.,'77- o.v-1, rw.imkr m ru>re,stntatipnh v

,^ ^ gpacc
;
-

,Two pots each are enjoying

; and 'bent right arms of the dancer,

:e thrown up in the quick volu-

:iip as they fall and thrown up

again m Bua^u.11:
,^V ^..panying^aB^Dratioii

and

bucli arc to t*ro .Un
cu,_
w .

-.^ w.^^ fent varieties of the ancient

their impo^ina,'M^^^^Sfl^^ product _

of the dlstin-

Tamil dances, some ,f>h cli .

JC.M
-

:/ara 'fugitive existence, though

.customs and institutions.;

No.6i-i^ -;

year>
.

tl

,
. .

'

',

' "'
v' If -flh^sMra'-llavivarttiah'is

found engraved on the

The subjoined .^"l,^ffijS^tone-meniber) of the base of the central

upper face of the narro
;

)

JJ, JJ^^tt^un, which contains many
shrine of the

'

.
._ Tirwsfikaiamillai.

^ ffi .^^
t^-:. goulptural repreaontatioa of tho

" " 5'
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the period or'G'ovaxd'dhimsi-MarttlL.n^i's -feign as; a ;T!Hadu.viceroy may approxi-

mately be fixed to be. from A. p. 992 to at feist -IQie.-' ';
.

. . ,

The importance,'
< flw/ep^pif ,|or .pwpcisesi Diking; Ghera chronology

cannot be. overestimated, and .the. interesting trip'fe^a^ortism .bMtit estabhshes,

'mmelv of the a^u^WWtiyi/ef-^&^^^^rSff^^^^^^d^
varddhLna-Mar.tt?lnaavarmaix;i

S $.^^^.>.$^W;W* *OT f *J
attempts that'have, recently l>een made^-a-nfedate

-

%5sfcar^avyback to the 6th
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10. 82 Reeerd of Bhaskapwartvaman: I + 1 fear.

The subjoined record belongs to the year opposite the first year of
kjng

BhaskaraRavl4man, when Jupiter was in Tula, d records the gift of a piece

of land which lyakka^Govinda^ of Mukkk^u made to god Bh ^;^^
titupam for the expenses of feeding twelve brahmans in the temple and for 12

ndJioi offering, on new-moon days. The donation was made on the aiispicio*,

day of (Chitrai)-vishu.

It is note worthy that the year of opposition is mentioned m the first a^
not the second year, as is usual in Bhaakara^Kavivarman s recordB, This

Eynp.
tion was published incompletely on p, 45 of the Travancore Archaeological Ser

Yolume II; and although the present transcript IP not complete, the words tta

have been omitted previously have now been added, so far m the damaged state o

the epigraph would admit.

The amount of paddy and the exteat of land are not reconcilable.

Text,
1

[i*] Qairuuirp&F j)ff<3&&JirtALQir

Qp fr&tnL($ ^/ui^/s? Qtre8ii>ti> djf^oto*^ Q^^&jff-^t [l*]

Translation-

Hail ! Prosperity I

The expenses which Iyakkatt4j5vii>dae of Mujakka4u provided Cor the

d Bhalarar of Tiruklmiittattam on the day of Chitrai-vishu^ wlien forty-eight
. a of: kin Bhaskara-Eavivarmatfsdays had passed in, the year opposite the . . year of: king

reign when Jupiter stood in Tula, are the following:

For one perpetual lamp and feeding twelve men . . . . , and for twehne

n&li of rice on new-rooon days, lyakka^i-Govindaft gaye with likitioa (of water) t0-

....... for four thousand and eight hundred payaiof paddy, laud of four

hundred kalam and some sites on behalf of the god.

This expense ..... hundred , . , . shall provide.

Bettered m No. 9 of the Tttk^'Jfeifr C^ita* -for 1100 M,

It is po&able felsaf? the syllables,0jrBfLjr TO^ have been
'

The record ''sl^ps h3$realbrnpfly. ',
'- - -

'
:
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layaka records in TraYancore territory.

The of the power of the PanJya dynasty In the Madura District

may have to 1$ traced from the time of the Miihammadan adventurer Malik Kafir,

who overran ffbcifch India in a magnificent raid in about A. D. 1311-2; and a Sulta-

nate? which founded in Madura soon after in about A. it 1335, held that

ancient in its possession for nearly 42 years till A- li^JlSTZ, when the

Yrayanagant" prince Kumara-Kampana once for all effectively ead|d Mohammadan
domination fit the southern most India. The Pan4yas migrating farther south

contented themselves with the administration of the adjoining Tinnevelly District;

and their ^sessions included also some portions situated in the eastern and

southern borders of modern Travancore; but these effete Pandyas were soon do-

minated by the Vijayanagara kings and the whole of the southern districts were

constitute*! into a viceroyalty o that empire, with headquarters at Madura.

Th**. Nilyaka rulers of Madura were the generals who were posted by the

Vijayana#*ra kings for the administration of this distant governorship, and they

continual fairly loyal to the imperial house during the two centuries of their own

rale; and though the Vijayanagara dynasty tottered to its fall in the second half

of the If111 century with the death of Snranga III, they continued to call them-

selves si 111 its loyal feudatories. The Nayaka dynasty ruled over the Madura

territory for over two hundred years from about A. D. 1530 to A. D. 1738. Ine

subjoini 4 lint* of the Nayaka rulers and the periods of their reigns will be tisetul

for reiVfenea.

N&yaka rulers of Madura. m

Dates.

(Kft6yapa-g5tra)

. -. TwrT i TT '

'

l*i 9*1-1601
4. Knslii^ppiiJtfayusa

II ;

/ __^A

5. Muttu- Kyishijtappa-TSayaka

6. Muttu- VTrappa-Nlyaka I

8. "M.nUu-Virupf
9. Chokkmiatha-Nayaka ,

10. Muttu-Liftga-Nayaka
'

J|^ ^
11. ChokkanathtiNfiyuka \\'

;

'

JJJ!"??*
12. Muttu- Viraj jjvi-Nayaka

III

141 Vija^iniftg^Chokkanatha-Nayaka
15. Mln'akshi

4

- \ ~*-ntrar lias fiiieeesfced from numiim&iic e^idenfie that
1 Y\# Ci 7^T'**i*jnt'iSLMWflIlll Ai yUBi J-iw" oiig^vMuw * ,..,.-. ,- j.

1 Dr '

*i ^f!
n
!*. r!! * . 1345-67 and that Kampala's imaal uocss against

attrf jETcr

3 A
a

hfi^8^atiun o?power to^/6
^

8
,

, 73q
4 A copper-plate of this Queen is dated in Feb-1739.

G. ?. T. 4708. 250. 27-3-1 01.
B
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Four Records of Muttu-Yirappa-NayaJca.

The four records which are 'published below, belong to the time of king

Muttu-Virappa-Nftyaka I- of the Madura Nftyaka dynasty, No- 6 in the above list

They are found engraved in a slovenly manner on the wall of the temple of Tiru-

mttlasthanam-Udaiyar at VindaoHr alias Sftmbttrvafogam
' m the Shencottali

taluk. Three of them are dated in Saka 1526 and 1527 and Kollam 782 corres-

pond^, to A- D. 1604
5
1605 and 1607 respactively, and mention Srlmat Muttu-

VIrappa-Nayaka. As- this Nayaka ruler is known to have reigned from A. D. 1609

to 1623,
1 these records appear to have been incised before he actually ascended the

MaduraWone in his own right. During xhe period from A- D. 1604 to 1607, his

father Miiltu-Krishnappa-Nayaka (1601-09)
l was the ruling king; and it appears

likely that Muttii-Virappa, while yet the crown-prince, had under his control as

irovernor, the tract of land bordering on the Tinnevelly District and the present

Trnvmieore State.

The first of these inscriptions which is datod in Saka 1526 (
= A. D.,1604)

mentions that some lands were gifted away as sarvamanya to the temple treasury-

su'countants in cancellation of an older arrangement, which had
apparently

involv-

ed some disability. Owing to some illegible gaps in the first record, its full pur-

port is not possible to be made out,

The second inscription, also of the same date, appears to register the gift

of some laud made at the instance of a private individual named Narayaija-

Mudali, for the expenses of conducting the bathing ceremony of the god Mala-

sthanam-Udaiyar at Vinchijftr. The donor had evidently obtained this land from

Srlrmit Muttu-Virappa-Nayaka, who further appears to have exempted the te-

nants of this land froir* the payment of certain taxes.

The third epigraph of the same Nayaka ruler, Mulfcu-YTrappu, is engraved
on the four faces of a pillar set up in the Bheirava nu<Jai in the temple at Cape
Comorin. It registers that he made -a gift of some lands in

JKakkaraikkuJam in

Pullalafigujichchi-pairu which could yield annualy 56|~ kofiai of paddy and 30

panam required for providing one kurwti of sacred offerings to goddess lumya-

Bhajravatl at the time of the morning worship. The accountant who looked after

the conduct o this service in the temple was authorised to receive this cooked

food for himself* This record is dated in Kollam 782, and the other astronomical

details famished therein are correct for Friday, the 1st of May, 1607 A* D. It is

worthy of note .that this Muttu-Virappa-Nayaka han been mentioned in this in-

scription as having had the other name of ViSvanatlm-JSTayaka also (II. 64 to 69).
This gift of land made in A. D. 1607 was dso in his capacity of Tinnevelly Gover-
nor and not as a Nayaka ruler of Madura, as stated above, Pullalaftkufichcbi is

a village in the Tinnevelly District.

No. 63 On the east wall of the mandapa, Amman shrine: Saka 1 326.

Text.
2

S^^ |j*J

1 See list on previous page,
2 Registered as Ho. 35 of the Trav, Ipig, Colin.' for 1086 M. K
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LD-

S .FLO vo'iziosr.jy ffUB<j)j-g9/r^g t _ (3)LL.(3*rijb f}^

Abstract of Contents,

On UK* ITtli. day of the month of Chittirai hi the (cyclic) year Ssbhakpit
vvhidi was current uftur baka 1526, s*rlmat Muttu-Virappa-N-ftjaka set aside the

old u^age in the temple of TirunuiliittaiianQ-U^iyar at Viudaiiur on the northern

hank { V-J:ijL'unn j, siSolished the posts of maniyam and Icana&ku, and ordered

that rertuin j^ifts wtn to be <!or.,si<lered as sarvamanya.

No. 84On the east wall of the maiidapa, Amman shrine: Saka 1326.

Text/2

4

5

6 /' &irif)iuui [I*]

QLl~

7 <aaL_/r<i QiMm^ a&fl^.^im ^L^Ssn ^ilQ^/fiL [|*]

S

Abstract of Contents.

OL tl^ 5th day of the month of lui in the year Sobhakrit which was

current aftof Saka 1526, ati order was issued to the accountants o the treasury of

Tirumalasthftnam-Udaiyftr temple at Vindsottr that certain knds weretu be treat-

ed as mrmmani/a in supersession of gome old arrangements
5

.

t

2 Registered a^ Ko. 34 uf the Trav, Ipig. OoUn. for 1086 M. B.

S Head Q*rufi"(5^.

4
Qp.rf.

k a aooumtmt, and a a^/r^^ is a *Qil

5 Tbis record **ms ? b : supplementary to No. 63 above,
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H0t 65 On the east wall of the mandapa, Amman shrine: Saka 1527,

Text.
1

2

3 ... ^/rtS f$trffiu@W(W@<sl'>L}fr
. Otfrrw [f*] <a/L~.^<5$)jr sQ<sip psgurir

4 6L~u/r/r ^oJnQfs^ dili bci(<5 /s

5

6

7 tf

8 sir

9 $
10

Abstract of Contents.

On the 19th day of the month of [Ani] in the Saka year 1527
5
the land

called Nallaperamal Ayyafiarai was granted by SrTmat Muttu-VIrappa-Nayakar-

ayyaft for the expenses of conducting the bathing ceremony of the god Timmula-

sthftnam-UtJaiyar at Vindaour on the northern bank (Vadagarai). Certain taxes^

namely, ayaf, iilvan^ peruvari^ etc., were deducted and the charity had to be con-

ducted as long as the moon and the stars endure.

No* 65 On the north wall of the Siia temple.

This record engraved on the north wall of the central shrine of the Siva

teitfple in the same village registers the gift of lands by a private individual named

Kodaichchao of Vindaoftr for the pradosha evening service to be conducted in the

temple of Tirumuknatha for the merit of Pichchaft-Uttamaganga^ and for

special worship to god Subrahmanya on Karttigai days every month for the merit

of Aminai-adiyaQ.

The date when these gifts were made is not given, but from the Tamil cha-

racters of the record, it may be assigned to about the same period as the above

two inscriptions.

Text,
2

2

3

1 Registered as No. 34 of the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1086 u,
2 Eegistered as No, 26 of the TraV. Epig, Oolln. for 1086 M.
3 This symlol Is not understood- It may 1)3 <
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.5 *ireieiL- S)Qj^n- Quuj<eirpj3& Sip u-
6

7

8

9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19
QpieSliTletosiLitJb [ll*J

Abstract of Contents-

Kodaichcha .....
9
a resident of the east street of Vindantir gave | ma 01

land comprised in two bits of land under the Periyakulam of the same village for

conducting the pradosha evening worship of god .Tirumulanatha for the merit o

Pichchao-Uttamagaftgao. This land was let out on kudinlnga-devadana tenure

(tenantship in perpetuity) and 25 panam had to be paid, 'to the. temple every year
at the rate of one panam per pradosham for the expenses of offerings and the

sacred bath.

For the merit of Ammai-adiya;q., a gift of kani ( &\) + mundMkai( 3 % ')
was

also made for conducting the special worship of god Kumara (Suhrahmariya) on
the day of the Kfirttigai asterism every month.

66 Cape Comorin record of Muttn-Yirappa-Nayaka: KoIIam 782

, Texti
'

'

,

-

.First side.

l Registered as Na 41 rf the Trav. Epig. Colin, for 1085 M. B-

A2 The details of date correspond to A, D. 1607, May 1. Friday, -77; -81.

C [VoLV-3.
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
31

32
S3

34
35

36

37

38

39

40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48

49

50
51

52

53
54

55

<S33TLD

Second side.

56
57
58
59

60
61

62

63

64
65
6 >

67
68
69
70
71

S emr jy-
LD
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72

73

74

75

s5/rso-

76

77

78

(55(75-

was current when Saka 1529 had expired,

on
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paurnima-/^^ the following permanent deed (sattimukam} was issued by the
officials of the treasury of the temple of goddess Kumari-Bhagavati at Kumar i in

Muptta-nadu, to Eft^udaiya~nayin% Tirunelvglipperumal, the accountant of the
DharmaJkarttar.

The scale of expenditure for the conduct of the daily morning service

(kalai-sandfy of the goddess Nachchiyar ?
is

one Imruni of rice per day for cooked food of one kztruni
daily, i e. two

kalawij one tu^i, and one padakku per month;
or in the proportion of five for two, the paddy according to the 20-mea-

sure is 3| kottai per month;
i.

<<?,
for one year and for the five extra days (of a year), the paddy re-

quired is 45 + J + kotfai^

for the kurrarisi or rice for apportionment (kurn^ the paddy (required)
is 9 +^ kottai for one year and the extra five days:

1 kottai (per year) for the daily requirements of paddy:
in all, 56J kottai of paddy:

the wages for carrying this paddy are 30 panamior 30 nadai (times, of

carrying)

I ev3 for one year, 56| kottai of paddy and 30 panam.
For the above expenses, the village of Mkkaraikkulam in the parru ( sub-

division) of PullalafLkurichchi, inclusive of puravu (garden land), wells
*

and
arable lands was given. ,

'

From the morning service worship, which grlmat Vivanatha~Nayakkarakas
Muttuvirappa-Nayakkarayyao had instituted to be conducted daily to the

goddess in this manner, Nayi^r-Tirunelvelipperumal, the accountant of the
Dharmakartar, shall from this day receive the kuruni of cooked food daily, as loner
as the moon and star endure and in lineal succession,

H

Thus did we the officials of the
temple-treasury give a permanent order

(sammukam) from the sacred presence of the goddess and had it engraved on

Then followa number of signatures of accountants: Mudali-Nayakkar, the
ra-Jcanakku ivaair

No. 67-Cape Comorin record of
Chokkanatha-Nayaka: KoUam 839.
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near the Chakra-tirtham 8t Cape Coinorin. It is dated in Kollam 839 and corres-

ponds
to A. D. 1664, June 19. It registers the construction of a matha on the bank

of the Chakra-tTrtha to the north of the temple at Kanyakumari by Tirumalaik-

kolundu-Piliai for the merit of Chokkanatha-Nayaka and Yadaniakivappu-PillaL

The former was the Madura Nayaka ruler, the son o Muttu-YTrappa II and the

grandson of the great Tirunialai-Nayaka who reigned from A. D. 1659-82.

Maftgamnial who became famous in Madura history and who conducted the ad-

ministration from 1689 to 1706 as the Queen-Regent during the minority of her

grandson Yijayaraftga Chokkanatha, was his queen.
The lands that were endowed for the conduct of this charity were situated

in Panakkudi, which is a village in the Nanganeri taluk of the Tinnevelly District.

Text.
1

First face.
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Th*rdface.

IL.LJLJ
0-

'

'69
^

56 /rilM- a;zi ^flr@fi-
70 j^usfi^jj? Q a ir err-

57 L! Q&tr&anciB&- 71 aja-ff&ajLc [ll*]

58 s^jz jq&t&m p0s- 72 js*ffu>psnjs u/fl-

59 %siriuinLL-pj 50-ix/r- 73

60 ppremi-QtjQffifi L/~
74

61 6Wr/f',tfwrtis QpgJ^fl- 7-3

62 c^ p0^.457ti> 9^7 Q^- 76

63 b6o[/r*]'^
afizl <?)^ '77

f!4 ^ seceBgau* Q^- 78

65 iii9(A))j^i QGUI-U)- 79

66 r<5^^^-9^- ^0

67 50 tS^ ^aWU>[Lfi*] ^gj-
81 toi/ff^/Ts^U) [ll*]

68 jSf!6@ffLn9-

Translation.

In the Kollam1

year 8S9 which was current after Saka 1586, the (cyclic)

year being Krodhin, on the 20th day* of the month of A$i, which was a Sunday
with saptamf-ftW of the first fortnight, Siddha-yogam, Gaja-karana and Uttiram

nakshatra, this stone pillar was prepared (and set up).

The lands which Tiramalaikkolundu-pillai gave to TirujfiftBftsambandha-

Pandaram for conducting for the merit of Chokkanatha Nayakarayyao and V a^a-

malaiyappa-Pillai, the charities of the wia^Aa on the bank of the Chakra-tirtha,
to the north of the shrine of the goddess Kumari-BhagavatI, are the following:

The new reclaimed land (tiruttu) under the Karaikkul&m in Paiiakkii(Ji 9

having a sowing capacity of 15 koitai of (paddy) seed;

land having the sowing capacity of 3 kdffai of seed in VilvaJaifijftQ-

tiruttu;

land having the sowing capacity of 1 4 kdffai of seed wider the Pari-

sUriyanknlain;

land having the sowing capacity of 14 kdttai of seed under Kali-sluice;

and dry land having the sowing capacity of 30 kdffai of seed under the

kiilam in Karimkulam of the southern pafyu, and the Kolumaoerikulam;
also | kolfai of salt per month from the salt-pans of Sengulam at

and the old waste land under the VTramartta^da-pa^ri^ and Pu^arkujam
belonging to the temple of the goddess at Koiia-mangalara in Nafiji-n^^n.

As all these were given and this fact was engraved on both stone and copper, let

them be enjoyed and the charity be conducted, as long as the moon exists.

Those who perpetuate this charity shall obtain the merit of having per-
formed asvamedha sacrifice woA' go-d&na gifts on the banks of the Ganges.

3 The English equivalent is A. D- 1664, June 19, Sunday; f. d- t* -12; '82.
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No. 68 A few label-inscriptions in the Cape Comorin Temple,

The subjoined label-inscriptions are all engraved in the mandapa in front

of the Kasl-Visvanathar shrine within the Kanyakumari temple at Cape Comorin.

From the fact that the lintel of the entrance of this shrine bears the label Pulan-

dujai-Sivaft, it appears possible that this shrine was built by an individual from

Pulandujai. Another label states that NallasivaS, probably the same individual,

always keeps in mind the two feet of Pulandurai-nathar. Two other labels men-

tion Alagappa-Mudaliyar^and Vadamalaiyappa-Pillai, the latter of whom- has

figured in some records of the Madura Nayaka rulers. The alphabet of these

labels can be only about three centuries old. The rough outline sketches of the

persons, engraved in stone as prostrating before the god, were intended to denote

the particular devotees, who had contributed for the erection of this shrine.

Texts of the Labels. 1

1 L$ 'T ffi
Jffl

6ff) ID if <9R6U&5T

^ Q<$fc!/EJ cg563T<s'5$/Jl/r

3

5 a;/_t>?xsi)fl.i[JiJiSar&fr

6

The Nayaka Invasions of South Travancore.

Elsewhere4
it has been pointed out that the iruvaymoli Pass has, on ac-

count of its strategic position on the trunk line of easy communication between

the eastern and western halves of the southernmost apex of the Indian Peninsula,

nkyed quite an important part in the vicissitudes of Travancore history. It was

the open door through which her invaders often swooped down on the prosperous

taluks of Nanji-nadu, bent on conquest or plunder, whenever a favourable oppor-

tunity presented itself.

In the 16th century, Travancore had experienced two visitations from the

distant Vijayanagara kings in A. D. 1532 and 1545; and the second* of these had

been led by the Vijayanagara viceroy Eamaraja-Vitthaladeva-Maharaya
who ad-

vanced as far as Suchmdram on this occasion and built the fine gopura to the

total of the

of Indian History, April I92fr

Trav. Stot* Manual, Vol. I, P- 4Jo-f.
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temple there, as an eloquent memento- of Ms achievements in the, booth. The suc-

ceeding century had to endure two major and a few minor invasions by the

Madura Nayaka rulers, once during the reign of Tiriimaki-Nayaka (A. D.
1623-59}

and a eecond time in the reign of the queen-regent Mafigainmai (A, D. 1689-

1706),

"The causes that may have impelled Tirunmlii-Nayakti to invade his
neigh-

bour's territory are not clearly known, but the raid must have been due to the

refusal by the Travancore king
1

to pay the
customary^

tribute which had appar-

ently been fixed to be paid by the Travancore kings to Madura, on behalf of the

Vijayanagara Emperor, whose loyal subordinate the Travancore ruler was at this

period. This invasion and the damages it had caused to the eminently agricultural

population of Nanjinadu are referred to in a royal nitfri/ or cadjan order which is

dated in the month of Kumbha in Kollam 810, The Fact that a remission o

taxes had to be granted for the Kar and pisanam crops helps
us indirectly to fix

the date of the invasion to have been before Kanni and Kumbham 810 /. &
?
iu

about the end o the year 1634. The Nayaka's invasion must surely have over-

whelmed the Travancore king and reduced him to his original position of vassal-

age, which he had unsuccessfully attempted to shake off.

uThe second invasion of southern Travancore by the Ahidura army oc-

curred during the regency of Mangammal. Ever since the time of the earlier in-

vasion noticed above, Travancore was a subordinate of Madura and had consequ-

ently to pay an annual tribute; and whenever there was a delay in its payment
the Taduga' army swooped down on the southern territory in the vicinity of the

Aruvaynioli Pass and harassed the people in diverse ways. On one such occasion,
the Travancore king liavivarman (A. D. 1684-1718) who waw himself hard-pressed
at home by the insubordination of his feudal barons culled the J^ttuvittil-Pilla-

mftr, entered into an alliance with the JSIayuku army and utilised its help in dis-

posing off some of these mischievous ministers. But when that danger was past,
the Travancore king inveighed the Madura army with U!HO promises into the

Kalkulam Fort and falling on it unawares, hacked it to pieces. <^ueen Mang-
ainmfil's invasion of A. D, 1697-8 was therefore one undertaken in a spirit of ven-

geance to wipe out this disgrace; and the Madura army overran Nafijinad and

wrought considerable havoc to the people. The Tmvaneore king was finally oblig-
ed to come to terms and sue for paace by the payment of all the arrears of tribute

and other presents. An extremely mis-spelt record of Queun Maftganornlii is found
on a slab set up near a well at Kottaiv''*'

^Prostrated
as South Travancore had already been by the earlier invasions,

these Nayaka raids and their counter-reprisals must have not only caused consider-
able loss of property and life to the poor Travaneore subjects, but must have also

engendered in them a feeling of deep resentment against, their king, who, handi-

capped at every turn by the machinations of his feudal barons could only look on

1 The Travancore ruler in Kollam SlO.may have been U&;&i-KSralav*rman and Jtavivarman
records hitherto discovered are dated in Kollam 791, ami Kollam 7SJ8-820 respectively.

2 , gee also History of tie Madvw Nayafo. (1924), p 120-1. Tlw text has been pub-

fished
on page 208 infra.

'

3 This para has been extracted from my paper on the Aruvaviuoli Pasa in the Journal of Indian

History, April 1925*
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in helpless indignation
'

at the excesses committed by the invaders, and essay at

best but a feeble attempt at driving the enemy away,, which despite its futility.

ended in the levy o fresh conscriptions from the already over-taxed population.

Normal agriculture could not be proceeded with owing to the constant raids of the

enemy, and with the plunder of paddy and seed-grain that followed in their wake,

famine stalked the once prosperous tract of country, significantly named the Nanjil-

nadu, 'the land of ploughs' or an agricultural district in excekis-

A graphic account of the devastated state of the country and the calamities

which the^poor people of Nanjil-nadu from Mangalam
1
to Manakkudi had been

Groaning under, in consequence of these two invasions and numerous other mar-

auding expeditions, minor in importance, but of sufficient magnitude to swell the

long tale oi
;

troubles with which the poor population had already been burdened,

hasTbeen furnished in a lithic inscription found in South Travancore and in a few

olai documents
2 found in the house of Periyavittu-MudaHyar of

AJagiyapSndiya-

purain whose ancestors were influential personages in these days- The pnrpcrt of

theso ctidjan niftus. has already been ably summarised in the Travancore State

Manual, Vol. I, pp. 3U2, et.
</;

but the tests of these documents together with

revised translations have now been appended, with a view to their importance, not

only in giving us a true picture of the state- of the country in that troublous

century, "but also in showing how the mass-assemblies put up a united front

The natt&rs appear to have met in council (called the natiu&uttam} on

three occasions 'at Vadaseri, Isantimangalam and at Kadukkarai, and to have sol-

emnly resolved to oppose the schemes of the king, which involved only the imposi-

tion of further grievous taxes on them, without the protection ot lite and property

for which taxes are levied from the subjects,
to safeguard their ancient privileges,

whose established currency was being set aside by the high-handed _
conduct of

thekmo-'s officers, to make a united stand against the
oppressions^

of the kings

mercenarv agents, '^ to leave Travancore and settle elsewhere outside its frontier,

case proper assurances of redress were not forthcoming and their

grievances
were not set right by early and efiective measures. According to the Iravancore

State Manual, Vol. 1, p. 323-4

"The Nafiiinad people became desperate ... The spirit
of lawless defiance

to the kirU authority engendered by the state of affairs in the country reached its

when the peoole
met and resolved that any man who acted against the m-

'oi the pubCc therein assembled was to be treated as a common enemy and

KXly . . The people also more than once abandoned their houses

* n^&ibouring hL fusing to return to their villages unless the

king promised to redress their grievances-

based on these transcripts only.

TJ. Vol. V. 3.
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The king finally promised them concessions, in case they cume and settled down to

peaceful agriculture as before-

Most of the revenue terms and other expressions that have been used in

these records are given below, and their significance has a-lso "been,
explained,

wherever possible, from the Trav. Rev. Manual etc.

Adakkiravu appears to signify a variety of paddy;

Can in l>e Arakkan-

Kuruitai used for the Arakkal crop which is harvested in Kanni?

Anbalakkarar~-
r

lh\& is the name of a class of Stidra, servants doing service

in temples, such as weaving garlands etc., for the god's worship. In north Ira-

vancore they are called Ainbalava&is and have now crystallized into a distinct sub-

caste, on account of their profession. But here Ambalakkarar mem IK
c

the men in

charge of a village
7

.

Anaval is the Brahman-manager of the temple. A%aral or Aiiayal is

literally 'one who mounted on an elephant
7

;
but it is probable that #a has wrongly

been used in place of ria, and that the word has perhaps to be derived from anai +

a/, the man who wields authority (dnai: Skt. djnd) Anav&lu occurs hi Telugu

inscriptions in the sense of a witness like anatti in Tamil. (Afad Ityiy.Eein-

for 1922, p. 108).

AndaikkuriKun is the name for a note (hmppu) or receipt and andaik-

"kuri is therefore the receipt for the year.

Anjali was the name of a kind of cess levied on paddy lands in South

Travancore. It is considered to represent 'the tax in grain which was substituted

in place of the expenses oE providing wicker-work images which it wan the duty of

the Nafiji-nadu people to set up during the festivals in tomples.
1 The derivation

of the word is however obscure though it is said to be compounded of an;
/w=five

and dli~ images.

Atyndvi is derived from AnnaZvij a brother (therefore a term of respect).

Gundert gives the meanings
c
a tutor' o? 'head of a company of actors'. It

now represents a class of Brahmans who are connected with the mamigement of

the teroples.

Chddd<yam-chodi choddiyam originally connoted 'enquiry', but it had also

the higher significance of 'a trial sometimes supplemented with torture
7

* The
back-biters among the ryots (ndttdrs) appear to have been simply put on trial and
when their complicity against the general interests of the village ansemblies was

proved, some punishment appears to have been inflicted on them, such as fines,

confiscation of property etc.

I)8fa-ta$ai Distraint of the lands in villages*

Kachchai-ydvinai Kachchai is cloth and yannai (ydvand) means a gift.
This tax appears to be connected with the supply or gift of cloth; but it has been

interpreted to mean c
the shreds of cloth used for torches' (mndcmi}* T. S. Mv

VoL I, p. 317.
U

ti A promissory note for a loan.
Kaikkuli*i$ a bribe, and this is also its meaning in Tanal- In Malayalam,

however, it has the additional connotation of the fine upon a lease and its renewal*
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Kdnam is a kind of tenure on lands, according to which a loan of money
Is given as equivalent to mortgage, and a portion of the produce over mid above

the Interest on the loan is also paid to the owner.

Kandulavu lands held on a particular tenure. It is also called Kandu-

Kdniydtchi Hereditary rights of enjoyment of property, land, service, etc,

granted, to individuals,

Kar is the crop gathered in Kawji (Sept-Get.).

Kara An administrative unit called thspravartti, a small village.

Earaiiava&mar Heads of the family and hereditary predecessors and an-

cestors generally, in the West Coast; they are in the case of the murwnakkattayis,
the maternal uncles who manage the properties of the family. The descendants

and next in succession are called anantaravar*

Kdlum-kumandaiyam means back-biting and tale-bearing.

Kottaip-p&nam or Kottaip-padlmt is probably an imusuul tax at the rate

of some panam for land having a sowing capacity of a kottai of paddy; or it may
refer to a military cess collected for maintaining fortifications and defence walls

during wartime, as the State Manual has taken it. But in view of the informa-

tion contained in one of the olai documents on p. ,
which says that the king

forcibly demanded 125 panam per kottai (of land), the correct significance is not

clear.

RowkkcH Palace and, by metonomy, the king, kal is the locative suffix,

which is often erroneously retained in Malayalam even in the nominative case.

Kudichchai-panam This word may probably be hdis$ika~-panam, signi-

fying arrears of tax and amounts due.

Kudi-v&fiqui& to emigrate in a body to another place. Kudi = residence,

and varigu to remove.

MaQappiram represents the lands etc. endowed as charity for the main-

tenance of mafias for the residence of an ascetic or for providing drinking water

etc. to wayfarers. These lands cannot be sold to others.

Mafawr&yamar---\B not clear; it occurs as a clan-name elsewhere.

Manahari-^ variety of paddy grown in NSfiji-n&du, dependent probably

on rain only.

Manibam a gift of land made to individuals for meritorious service to

kings or to government.
These lands were inalienable and were only lightly

taxed*

Maftdlpanam^-A kind of tax imposed on the people in Nsfiji-nJkJu 'an

exchange commission'. If it be a tax of some panam per ma of land, we may

have to expect m&val, notm&ttdl,

WtotoamA. tax tevied in kind on paddy-fields in addition
^to

the ordi-

nary dues paid to the government.
The landlord's share of produce is also called

-mefoaram.
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Mettu-kaval-Kaval\s a watchman, fUK\Mttu-kawl probably has refer-

ence to a guard stationed/in a commanding position (medii), to watch over the

doings of a village.

J/.Z^mar^o/m-Aii agreement
from which there

was_
no possibility of re-

traction, as this was sworn on the names of gods at budiindram and
Bhatap-

paiidl ,

Narradi-tliz plot used as the nursery, for rearing the seedlings prior to

transplantation (narrup-padi)

NattuUanam^immB the #Aflww of the n&^u, or the rights, privileges,

and status,"which the nadu enjoyed in political
and social matters.

0/^w primarily means a boundary, but sis derived from olum/u, <a regu-

lation in proper order', 0.%w has come to 'signify the sifting of old accounts and

the checking of entries made from them, Oliuju therefore connotes 'revenue

settlement accounts' checked and reduced to some settled order.

Oimuraw-moK-dlai ov oppuravuimni* an agreement of union (oppu +

urawu). The document (dlai)
refers to a bond of union, which, the parties entered

into, to act unswervingly "according to established customs and obligations,

Padimi'Miiikkaipadivu is a document acknowledging the ryot's right to

cultivate and kani'k'kai is a fee. The fee was apparently for getting the document

written up and registered
in the ryot's name. Padim also moans the usual ex-

penses (of a temple).

Padi&alamte a debt-bond. Arrears o taxes on land wore consolidated

into a padukalam, because lands were not auctioned for arrears of rent, and an

extra cess was levied on such lands as pa&Aalam-paM&a to compensate the in-

terest on the old arrears

Paliia is the interest on money lent; it also occurs tw

Pnddlaii$ a high caste Sadra, but o a lower status than a Kshatriya.

The Samudiri is said to belong to this class.

Pandattinu^dmanakhnnai'Gi^toT oil for torches used during the en-

tourage o kings.

Pattern % an ordinary kind of lease, according to which the cultivator

pays to the proprietor a stipulated proportion of produce in kind or in money -etc* f

equal to the net produce, after the deduction of the seed sown and an equal

quantity as reward for labour bestowed. It is of several varieties according w the

particular nature of the transaction and the proportion of the quantities appropri-

.ated'by the tenant and the owner respectively; iarnayap'^p&tfa^ ne'T-pa^am^ tor

rap-pdttam, madappu-pattam, panaip-pd{fam^ etc,

Peram(p)-p?ru-~PSfu is the abstract noun o^peru (to" obtain) and pt^

rdn(p)-peru probably signifies that which is not due to be lovied or demanded.

Perumpar.xa or Perumparru-p attorn is the varient name of Pan^dravaka-

pattctrft
tod means the crown-lands belonging to the king leased out to tenants,

under a particular system of tenure.
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Piddgaikkdrau Piddgai is a sub-division comprising of a few villages and

a piddgaikkdraft
is the head o that territory. Nanji-nadu was divided into

1

nix

pidagai* Nadu, pidagai, ur and individual have been referred to in the subjoined

records in the descending order of unit measurement.

Piramaddnam (Brahmadanam) gifts of land to brahmans for their profi-

ciency in learning or for their spiritual services; these lands were sometimes held

tax-free.

Pirandanal-virai-vakai the gifts of paddy-grain given to bnthmans on

birth days*.
This supply of paddy required for distribution during royal birth-

days is said to have originally devolved on the ryots, and that it was afterwards

commuted into a small tax and collected on the lands in Nanjkiadu.

Pisaaamis the Kumbham crop, ready for harvesting in Kumbham

(Feb.-March).
Pfl is a crop, and oru-pu and iru-pu signify single and double crops raised

on o field, according to its irrigation and other facilities,

R&ja-karam royal hand i, e.,
the royal administrative officers and the

tribunal of the kings ministers. Raja-karam also means the karam (taxes) due

to the raja (king).*

]Rajakara-iipadi--tiie
tax which had to be paid to the officers of the king.

Up&di is the name o a tax as *n upadi-viniydgam etc.

Sani'ha is a superior kind of paddy-grain extensively grown in Naftji-

naciu,
.

Savu-Mnikkai^ the funeral fee, usually a small amount which had to

be paid to the king on the death of an mdividual. Similar fees were levied on

festive occasions also, such as Valvu-Umkkai, Kanndla-kamk/cat etc.

j9da-vadam~mew* loss of property and life and other evils.

$inoitii* a sub-lease which the lessee of a certain property enters into

with another";* to whom he leases it out for some amount.

^ora-om also called the mlla-ofn, is a permanent lease or irrecoverable

tenure in

^

the nature of MK-janmm. As the Kdranavanmar in big families

VamSa cluld iS^ sell properties outright, they had recourse to the leasing of

perpetuity,
tor amount almost ec,u.l to d normal sale value

TalaMkwi or talaikkaranam~i* the original
deed: talai signifies the first

while *5 2 - Sclent granted to the ryots, corresponding to padu or patta of

later days* . .
^ T , .

*.*. , ? -** 4d tVP name of a religious corporation and tafi is

T g
d were under a sec.alto

Ac Smpt
T
faom t wmSt

g
o cer^in toes and were under a sjec.al

of tenure. Vol. v-3.
*
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m Rights and privileges;
4

a position with emoluments confer-

ring authority of different kinds and varying degrees', Ta&a may be derived both

from sthana (status, right) or ddna (gifts).

This is not understood.

Tatiittendam individual fines-

Tittuklcun Tittu is a Malayalam form o the word siffu and means fi

a writ

or document o brahmaiis and other high personages
5

, and Imri is a note. TUtuk-

kuri is therefore a document belonging to brahmans etc.

Zfefifii properly dattu, means adoption. Apparently the properties con-

nected with adoption were given special consideration,

T&rupa-janaiigal Torupam is a Malayalam form of Svarfipam, royalty.

Svarftpa-janafigdl may therefore mean royal agents. Svarftpi is a chieftain or

councillor. 'Svaruppakkar
9

as opposed to Hllakkar' connotes a lower section of

stidras in Travancore, who take service not under brahman masters but with higher
class Sudras*

Turakkarar 'are agents, accountants and other servants of a temple'.
Under pravarttikars, the last in gradation among the managing officers of respect-

ability, were several inferior officers of whom a Turakkarau was cue,

Ubhayam-palua In South Travancore, ubhm/am has the mesiuirg of rice-

fields (idppatti}* Ubhayam-pcitisa is the interest, probably iu kind, due on money
or grain borrowed from the sirkar by the ryots in olden days.

[flkidu - Ul is the 'interior' and kudu is 'to give out*. The expression

may be taken to mean 'to divulge the internal arrangements' to the opposite party.

Ulppatti means lands' in Nftfiji-na<iu ; the product] on lauds may also be

so called.

Vayyfrvari Taxes that could not he borne (yttyya is a Malayalam form of

vahiyd from the Skt. word vah = to bear).

Vlttddum-ku^dduriiVldu is 'the house', Le.
9

the ininates thereof, and
kuttu means his 'relatives and companions'. The full expression means 'all his

relatives and dependants'.

No, 69 Oiai document dated In Kollam 810,

Text 1

2

3 Qairmr
asfiBar//r/i?^ai ujLo ^rff^nj <%*#&

- * ' f~\ *

Gfrirojij (oiuft<&

4 Q&irmi%u>Quirpffe>i ^^ir^sQ^r^^ <* rr C. ipcsr&t Qw/nsy

1 This has been referred to in the 2>at>. State Manual, Vol. I, p. 302. fbe text of this aW
raent was toimd in a Register in the office,-



VADASEKI RECORD Ob^ MANGAMMA.L.

BU/D jjj <$ sffl&<wQ&p& 'fi_'orri

diiL-.SVin6B Q f
& GST tiff$ ft FT iL L- T tT $ '&

t
"5 tl ^ XT J jr

Translation,

As on account o the invasion o the troops of rirumalai-Nayakkar, the lain Is

h'ld been

1"

left uncultivated during the irZr season o! 810; as the season for sowing

orp/rfaam crops could not also be utilised; as the manalvari, samba mil adil:-*

kirtivi (different kinds o paddy) which were sown had suffered from blight; as the

rvots had not the where-withal to begin fresh cultivation; and as the country htul

suffered much from calamities; the watfflrs (ryots) of the territory between, Manga-

km and Manakkudi including those of (the lands of) ^MWiparrw
and fa/w7lto.

tern c'\me (in a deputation) to our residence at Kalkulam and represented their

.

We were therefore pleased to relinquish the oruppu-mUvaram tux ot the

veur 810 and ordered melvaram alone to be collected on the pzsanam crop (ot

thus decided on the 22nd day of the month of Mai that only mil-
,._ I," i

* *
j .!_ _ j t _ *_L jt-, .1 .>N^- !\/I n "f\ r*\ lr> I \T-xv'ng

v&ram shall be realised on the pifSaam cultivation in the territory from Maftgalam

to Manakkudi, inclusive, of the pervwan* and taft-eaAtitonlsiA*, thism//.*

(order)' was notified to the ryots of the southern and the northern half of Nanji-

nadu, inclusive of those oiperumpayzu
and tali-safitetam lands therein.

No 70 Yadaseri record of Mangammah Saka 1619.

h
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dowager Nayaka queen of that name, who reigned as regent of her
minor-grand-

son, Vjjayaraftga-Chotkanfttha from A. D. 1689 to 1706, because the elate of the

record SSaka, 1619 corresponds to A. D. 1697, the year in which this queen is said

to have fitted out an expedition to Nanji-nadu against the refractory Travancore

king ofthat time T. S- if., 1-318. The well near which this inscribed slab is

set up is locally called the Manganimal--r//?a'rma-^%r?^

The individual named Arnmuga-Peru[nial] who appears to have been men-
tioned in lines 23 and 24 may possibly be identical with his namesake who has

figured in the cadjan documents dated in Kollam 878? 889 and 898.

Text/
1 <9 ir<5<SU<~ 21

22

28
4 a; .go*?5= so a) 63T 24

5 , , , Oc3=^)
[jjy]

- -5

8

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

LL&&

6tDJLJLj$ SYT IMWGL&LT.

29 ilQ<F ffffi&ff-

30

31

34

35

Hg

37

38

41

&en tttup&I

4

5

6

71 Yadaseri inscription of Kollam 873,

Text,
2

[i*]

Kegistered as No. 118 of the Trav. Bpig. Colin, for 1099 . p,

.Registered as No. 112 of TraT. Epig. Collu. for 1090 H.H.' A
engraved on another pillar at \\vyslmlai at I<JsrSyakku4i

This and ether words have been expressed by perplexing symbols

of this record is found
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Second side.

49
50

'

Many words are expressed by perplexing symbols.

Catfit aot be
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51

52

53

54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66
67

68

Qissis
gjgjj--

69

70

"71

72 tutr

7S

74 ll

75

76

77

78 ^

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

jtf [l*j

No. 721 duplicate copy at IdarayakkiidL

Text,

Quiriu-

1 The syllable ^J looks also like "/r and the name of the p WJe will thou be

2 The place iu which this atone is set up Is said to have bow called th<
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21
22
23
24
25

26
27

28
29 o9jji Gu/rdJ

30 ii Gjrmr&ffiBu

Second side.

*i
*

a>- 46

32 fiti/rQ^I* ^637"6377 IL/"" ^
33 Qjjriru&LJ&u* Qu- 48

34 ^rr/lQLj/roaSLl- 49

gg /TSiX ^^ Gj)/r<acff- 50
<jc/ \ifr**r

c* - r ^1
36 ^^ ^^^ -^y^-* ^ ^f I-

1

4

^7 QiiJ/r^oiJ iS (DtAffGwr- ^-"

38 tA9D^> fl*"j U/TLlL-(^Qfi
53

39 G)LD<si)si//rjr(Xpijb
*^^

. * * mw ifl Ov)

42 ^ja ^fliSlSitjiM
*

43 .as/r^^sw^^us
u- ^

>l A -rrjwrfX <Oni */K7" *Jv

45 -

JA^rfsz*-

60
61
62

63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70

71

72

73
74
75
76

77
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78

79

80

HI

82

85
86

87

88

, Fourth side.

89 Q/r^^ ^iLis^' J)S

90 wu^'Sgj [^jr]- 00 'i> &flLL.TfsiLr,fr&

91 aS^yftfSj^/a)
. 1()0 -'J.J5/ ^'^/rdrmto/r

92 jtQ&f{t g.g. 101
93 <5torr<uu&j& afl- 102

94 SaruSgyu) io5>wy- 108
95 iuujtrL$di%sn- 104
9fi ^jjyiL .sb- 105
97 tSsyilif. /^yrtl/i?.,-

Translation.

This is the inscription .(engraved on a stone and) sol up on tho 4th day of
month of Karttigai in the (Kollam) year 873.

Owing to considerable losses on account of the frjucut invasions into

Nafiji-nadu of the Nayaka's army from (Kollani) 852 onwards, we have remitted
the arrears of aftjaK-txx on two Aar-drops and thirfentn />&a //.a//i-crops, or fifteen

crops m all; and we have also been pleased, to recluw our duiin^ For tins taxes
anjali, IcuUagai, kottaippa^ for |-| 10 torches and
(presents of?) clothes, and grain-seed on (royalp) birtlidays,

^

As the boxes, and the o/m documents in. them, had Iwwi lust hv the people
in the territory between Mtu&galam und Maiiukku<iV we order that/ if the docib
meuts should be found in the possession of anybody, they should !>e at once torn
to pieces then and there, while those appertaining to tawppichfiam^ and propertieswhich have been held by adoptions, service-tenures etc., were to be in force.

^ When, owing to the confusion and plunder made by the forces, o/m-bonds
and

tetkMn^ocuments
which were lost, are (now) praxmted by different men other

than the rightful owners thereof, they shall not be coniideral valid

M* ^^^T^i^7^^^ a11 lands ^ludihg tafasaAtetam, shall be
paid only n'i paddy in the months of Aipatt and C&rttigJi lor the Mr crops, and

nS^V1

^^f^^^^^^cropB, and shall not be paid or demanded in

money at commutation rates.

Ca
.
nnot be realiaed on tlie P^ukdam (lease-deeds)

h
rt ^1 not be demaiicled: The funeral fees and

shall also be excused.
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If the properties in Sanfatappanu w&pcrumparru.we kept under distraint

for the dues of the excess tax (pSrappgru}, this shall not hold good.
On account of the debts incurred by the men of the safik?tam (lauds), the

villages shall not be distrained; but after the full mslvaram is paid, the balance

can then be requested for adjustment.

When the taxes of melvaram and pdttam are paid, the receipt shall be

obtained by showing the receipts for that year and the preceding year. When
our subordinates go out (on tour), not more than 12 nali shall be given to a brah-

man for expenses, and 9 nali for a sftdra (per day).

Thus, the people shall act according to the regulation engraved on stones

and set up at Viia-vilai, Kndiraippandi-vilai at Ya^aseri and Yaiyali-vilai, in ac-

cordance with the two royal orders issued on the 17th of Aipa&i in the Koliam

year 870 and on the 13th of Yaikasi in the (Koliam) year 871.

This inscription is intended for the residents of the southern sub-division

of the northern half of Nanji-nadiu

No, 73 Olai document of Koliam 878.

<m r>uu t a_ /y/r t&iw<3>ti o* iBjar. <aijr

apfiirg)* KO)6& S)jrw<ssr -u/r ni&retnrear u

~ wl^F

&wnr#*au>

6 itizi
'

*-*
. r

fi-uafeWsS

H Vol, V--8
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TFanslation

On the 1st day o Arpasi o the (Kollani) year 878, the illstriet (nadu) from

Mangalam to Maiiakkudi raet in the sacred temple at Yaclu&eri an<l passed the

following resolution:
'

As troops and trouble came from the east; as there IUIK been trouble from
the State for some time; as we have not been united In exercising our right of

protesting against coercion etc; as others have misappropriated our properties,

holdings and other hereditary rights; as the agents of the respective villages have

been oppressing us with unusual innovations; as some individuals of this 'division

have carried false reports against us to the royal authorities; us royal officers are

harassing us on account of the forged padukalam deeds which several persons
have produced in place of old padukalam documents and discharged bonds; as they
have forced open some boxes and are harassing us with the documents (extracted

therefrom); as the government have taken hold of the documents executed by the

pottis and the pillaimar o the eleven mathams belonging to Sri Padwanabhfi'-Pe-
rumil and AdikeSava-PerumftJ and are preventing us from cultivating or harvest-

Ing our fields; ap we have had to redeem the perpetual mortgages Worn-am) 5 as

the whole' amounts, have to be realised on sub-mortgages (^irrorfi); as our holdings
are being arbitrarily determined by boundary-stones; as our' "houses arcs being dis-

trained unjustly arid their inmates evicted; as the government officials force our

paraya (slave-) labourers to work for them as they please; and as many other
similar calamities have befallen us: .

s
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We resolve to act in unison and to make a bold stand even by emigration,

and thus protect our affairs.

I any untoward things should happen to any individual, village, pidai/at or

nadu in this'distriet (Xanji-nadn), we shall meet from our common funds an expert

even up to ten or sixteen payam and shall unswervingly stand upon our rights.

If anythino- occurs in a village or in the sub-division, the aggrieved party shah

meet in a public place and report the matter to the pidagaikkar, and
y;e

shall all

then assemble together and resolve on what has to be done under the circum-

stances. If anyone foil to attend such meetings as required by
these regulations

and thus weaken the party, he shall be subject to enquiry by the assembly oi

the nattar.

According to these regulations, this document has been dratted ami sworn

on the sacred feet of Tanumaloiya-Perumal.

This is the writing of Arumuga-Perumal of the southern portion ot the

Nanji-nadu north.

No. 7i Olai document of Kollam 889: Kulasekhara-Perumal.

* 'Lp
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<3n.
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Translation*

On the 14th day of the month of Mftrgali in the (Kollam) year 889, the
residents o the two na#ws (sub^divisions) between Miingalarn and Manakkudi

having met in the temple(?) at Asramam, drafted the following agreement;

As royal cavalry and troops have repeatedly and in large numbers invaded

(our territory) and caused great damage (to us), and as we have also been obliged

to pay kottaippanam and other intolerable taxes, though from the time this

land came into existence (g. &, from time immemorial) we have been
continuing

to pay only anjali and melvdram on the produce of lands under us, the land has
suffered very grievously: we shall therefore continue to pay only the anjali and
the melvaram taxes according to the royal order of king Kula5khara-Perumal-
Tambira^i but not any kottaippanam and other unusual taxes, If however, royal
officers coerce us into paying kottaippanam and other taxes, we shall protest by
united action, and, if necessary by leaving the country, we shall honourably retain
all the privileges and rights, which our karanavar (ancestors) had eivioyed inITT ^> ' *i J
olden days.

If palace officials come, we shall give them allowances at the rate of 12
nail only for each Annavi (personal attendant of the king) and 9 nG.li only for
each Nayar among them.

As regards the balance of kottaippanam for the bar crop of the above year,
we should only pay arrears as per account of the fo&vofficcr; but if they should
demand any items as due according to the revenue accounts or as due to omission
of entries in accounts, we shall show our determination by united protest or by
leaving the place,

While acting in this manner, if by the action of the Government, mjpidagai
or village, or any single individual,' is subjected to any loss, we shall jointly contri-
bute towards the expenses and stdp th* injustice. When the affair* are Being con-
ducted in this manner, if any one should connive with the government at impairing
the privileges or

rights
of the country, we shall subject him to a public enquiry

in the nadu (assembly).
*

.
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We have thus drafted this bond o union, taking oath at the feet of god

'Tuaumalaiya-Perumal and god Bhuthanathasvamin not to swerve (from it).

Signed Irumuka-Perumal s
of the southern division and the northern portion

of Nafiji-nadu.

u 75 Isaiitimaiigalam olai document of Kollam 891.

\^[y A <
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2 Probably Pedda-Be44i* Vol. V-3.
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12

Translation,

On the 15tli day of the Vaikasi month in the year 8!)4
?
the residents o

the two nadus (sub-divisions) between Mafigalam and Miujakkucji having met at

Isantiniaftgalam drew up the following unshakeable resolutions:

As the royal cavalry and troops had made annual visitations from the year

82 (Kollam 882), and had levied unprecedented taxes and other unbearable extortions

on the d$va<fanarn,'brahmad3yam manyam and madappuram lands, and as worship

(in temples) had been hindered thereby; as'SrTnivasa-Ifcivu had lifted cuttle herds

and captured the avnbalakkar also; as PeddSrRe<J.<J.i had been similarly carrying

away herds of cattle from the country; as Anantoji-Nftyakkar had deprived

(women) even of their marriage-badges, ruptured their ear lobes (while forcibly

removing the ornaments in them), lifted herd of cattle and plundered paddy and

seed-grain from the country and had*also appointed mSff-ukkaval in every village

for further carrying off paddy and seed-grain; as all the boxes containing cadjan

deeds, gold, silver, brass vessels, articles of apparel, paddy and seed-grain of the

whole district which had been deposited at Suchindram iu the hope that it would
be a palace of safety being within the sanketam of the god, had all been looted; as

SiicMndram and ASr&mara had been set on fire; as all the shops (therein) had
been looted; as, in this manner, even the saAkitam of the god Nayatjar had suffer-

ed; as numerous other similar troubles had happened tons in this district; and

(finnlly) as the officers 'and svar&pakkarar of the king have not net right these dis-

turbances of the country to enable us to settle down in peace-

'the tract of country from Maagalam,to Maiiakkudi hud been left unculti-

vated from the Mr-season of ft2 (Kollam 892).

If the king issues orders to his agents and officials to set right the disturb-

ed state of the country and settle us
peacefully, we shall begin cultivation.

Oar prerogatives shall be as they were formerly in the time of our ancestors. K
any one connives with the Government to undermine our established rights, h* and
his "whole family stall be answerable to us.

While conducting ourselves in this manner, if, in this district, \my pigagt*,
village or house be subjected to any trouble, we shall put a united front and, if

necessary* Emigrate (elsewhere).

(This is) the signature of Arumuga-?erum5j of the southern nub-division
and the northern half of JT

lo, 76 Olai document of Kollana 898.

colemo
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Translation,

"The army :md cavalry which had come from the east had been disbanded

and seut back to the east. All the members of the svampam having together

reached Tiruvattftr and after hearing the representations as to what was needed,

decided that matters shall be conducted in the same way as they were in the time

of the amm&VQtt (the peyious king).

All o you- shall therefore eome back to Nanji-nadu, reside there, and shall,

without delay, fix the time and begin the cultivation".

This is the order which -was ordered to be issued accordingly, to the m-

iabitants o the southern sub-division (of Nanji-nadu) on the 26th day ot the

month o MasI in the (Kollam) year 896.

No. 77 Olai document of Kollam 898.
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&fB Ours iLQ

Translation,

On the 25th of the month of li in the year 898, this is the order remit-

tin* the tax of paddy under the heads melvaram and lAhaiyam-pdUa on account

of the visits of the Mftyaka troops under Appayya.

While the Nayaka troops and cavalry under Appiyaa starting from Tri-

chinopoly were encamped on the plain called Ittankadu in Nafiji~nadu ?
as con-

siderable plunder of paddy and seed-grain occurred, owing J;o the demy of some

days in sending them word, when the nattars having met at Afiramam, complained

about this trouble, it was ordered (by the king) that for the puanam crop of the

year 898, i kottai of paddy shall be remitted on every kottai of vnelvaram and

ubhaiyamfalUa income on all temple
_
(tafikltam) and penmbarru lands in, the

territory from Mangalam to Manakiu<Ji-

Thus, as it was decided that for every kdftai, only three-Eoin-ths shall be mea-

sured this was the order which was issued to the southern portion of the northern

sub-division (of Nanji-nacju) on the 25th day of Aoi in the (Kollam) year 898.

U0> 78 Kadnkkaral olai-doeument of Kollam 898.
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32
LJITWIU

Qua-s&r- Q*/BjD*)j-iflA
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n

34 DUUC?- oarL- _

. Qu/fl<rar y^eflB*^ Qufl e^^^r ^u j/rja^l J

|̂_ll J
SS)<5

Translation.

the 16th day of Karttigai in the (KoDom) year 898 the residents of

+V two divSr north and south) between Mangalam and Manakkudi, bavmg

t t Mukkaraiyiir the following resolution o union was written:

sions, weit UJM , ,

retreat to the east ot the

crop
96 (K011^,89^!^ favouenteduswitha brass-drum, a horn,

SS^SSeoS^. F^iv tL Wbeen in fl enjoyment

from a long time.
enquiry against those who had in-

^

'
cavalry d tp,

uyattam on the lar
and|i

M
1^ ^ on all

as the sovereign himself
lyied V^^^ ' m ^rte

an
as the sovereign himself

lyied V^^^ ' m ^rtetods;

^SS^s^^W^-^ wto- fatath11-

thernand
-

.hich accorfing tnorthern and southern
<W.og; ^

_ ^ ^ kudg wWch} according to

^VUd^^C'SteidatSyhal,
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as a similar exaction in paddy was levied on the uncultivated lands in

Nallflr and Villipajju ;

"

as the officials of the king unjustly demanded pattern on all the small

kanduhvu lands in the villages
of Anuniaketananallur and

Viravanallto, even

though the sums had already been remitted and receipts obtained;

as the Dalavfty sent his men to dun the immediate payment of ndttal-

panam, kottaip-panam and other imposts on the deeds which the king had
already

declared by'entries in the accounts to be void;

as the government appropriated
to itself those lands which had been

entered (in the registers) as having been cultivated by the ryots;

as pattam-rent was demanded on kadu, iarai and dry lands, on which the

usual taxes had already been paid;

as one-fourth share was demanded on the Mr-crop of 98 (Kollam 898);

as kottaip'panam was demanded, unjustly on even the seed-bed
lands, and

as paddy-grain stored in houses, boiled rice, raw rice, gold, silver,
^

bronze
vessels,

clothes etc. (of these ryots) were all confiscated (for non-payment o! this tax);

as no measures were taken to redress these insufferable grievances in any

way, even though seven mafavamyamar had been deputed to represent these facts

to the king at Kalkulam, and the Pottimars, Paijdftks and the members of the

Svanlpam had also been informed of these troubles;

as Muttu-PiJlai had attacked DarSanamkoppw with his horses and
troops,

blockading all the fourteen entrances (into it), making the cows and cattle to starve

there for three days without drinking water, breaking the pots of the poor women
who came to draw water, and looting the paddy and other grain stored in the

houses ;

; and lastly, when the inhabitants in a body had migrated to Ka<Jukkara,

Muttu-PilJai and Chirpmbalam-Pan^aram at the head o a hundred soldiers had

surrounded us there demanding the payment of our dues on the spot, as we had 'to

flee up the hills in terror when the four entrances of Kadiikkaru wore closed and

the whole village
was plundered:

all of us (ndttdrs) having assembled in the stone-mu$<J,apa at Cheippaka-

rama^-puduvur to the east of Alagiyapa^iyapurani have passed these resolu-

tions namely,

that the tax called' kdtfaip-pariam shall not be paid on the seed-bed lands;

that we shall bind ourselves to pay only the anjdli and the melvdram

taxes, which had been existing previously on, all our lands;*

and that if Icdttaip-panam and mattal-panam be ordered to be paid on de

vadanam and brahnadanam lands over and above the usual anjdli and mllvdram

taxes,
^

we (of both the nddus) will be prepared to meet in a body and resist the

imposition by a united stand, and migrate to another
place, even leaving the

(partly) cultivated piianav^Qwp (behiiid).

*

While (matters are) thus, if any one be he a pijtyaikkfow, or wiMran^
were to betray the proceedings of this assembly, by receiving some bribes (say," ten
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panam) or submit to the payment of the unjust taxes, he shall be answerable both
in person and with his property.

When we have migrated elsewhere insisting on our rights and privileges,
we will demand fit retribution for the high-handed death of the ambalalMrar
(village-chiefs).

When we are thus in power, no ambala/ckdrau from our division, shall be
allowed to be employed as revenue-farmers

;

and if the government should cause any loss by confiscation from any
pidagaiy village or the house of any individual, this shall be made good Erom our
common funds.

If in the period of our succession, any one happens to l>e found in the village
and is caught by the officials, we will not compensate for his losses; but he shall

be answerable to us along with his effects and relations.

We will demand reparation for the damages of the two houses in each of

the three sub-divisions, which was unjustly sanctioned by the king, when formerly
we (the assembly) had exercised our legitimate powers, and that, if the govern-
ment does not make good the loss in this matter, we shall meet it from our com-
mon funds.

When we have sworn in the assembly not to make certain payments, if any
person from the two divisions (of Nanji-nadu) serve as an accountant under the

government, write up accounts, or compromise our affairs, he shall be made to

suffer by forfeiting his property.

Thus, while according to these happenings, the government have granted

(us) an order (respecting our prerogatives), and we have also decided among our-

selves in full council, if anybody take up arms and serve on the other side, he shall

pay a similar penalty and he who transgresses the laws and customs of his re-

spective class, shall be also similarly punished*

If the king's army,be encamped in our territory, we shall represent the

matter before the king, and will by joint effort by preparing to emigrate else-

where, see that the military camps are removed.

Thus shall we conduct ourselves according to the standing rules of our

assembly.

If any person attempt to dissolve our union, he shall incur the accursed sin

of having butchered a cow* on the banks of the Granges; on the other hand, the

person who tries to consolidate our union shall reap the supreme benefit of having

given a cow to a brahman on the banks of the same river (Ganges).

Promising to act thus unsweringly so as to preserve the rights of our as-

sembly ,
we swear in (the names of) the gods Tamunalaiya-peruinrij and Bhata-

liftgam-

Thus for having written this unshakeable bond of union, on behalf of the

inhabitants of the north and south divisions (of Nafiji-nadu), this is the signature

of Arumuga-Perumal.

Vol. V S.
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No. 79 Olai-dociiment of Kollam 899 a

4

5

Translation*

As, on account_of the troops and cavalry from the cast which were encamp-
ed on the plains near Ittankadu in Nftfiji-nficju, near Valukkampapi to the east o
the river at Suchindram, and on the Viravilai in

IraniyaSinganallur,, the sanketam
lands of temples etc, have suffered damages, and we, (the king), have remitted one-
fourth on every &o/to* (of tax) of meharam, pattam, ubhayam-paluai on the

pasdnam crops of the year eight hundred and ninety-nine, this k the order which
we were pleased to issue to those of the north and southern divisions

cadu) on the 20th day of the month of the Kollam year 899.

No- 80 Olai document of Kollam 900

'JT ti

(stops here).

Translation.

As AlagappaG-Mudali was encamped with the royal troops and cavalry
'

Arauiaoaiylr (Nayaka kings) from the 22nd of Tai to the 25th of Vaitafi at,
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PeruviH in Tiruppatisftram, Darsaimmkoppu, Pilavilai in Puliytrkniiclidil and
the eastern Saliyaxivilai at

IraniyasinganaUtxr, and as there was fighting In Nftftji-
nftdu from Mangalam to Manakkudi, the balance of taxes mtlraram, paffam,
ubhaiyam paliSai 'which was not measured from the kdr (harvest) of the year *897
to the k&r (harvest) o the year 900 on the perumparru and taH-safikiltam lands,
was remitted; and from thepisanam season of 900, the sankitam lands from Man-
galam to Manakkudi

No. 81 K Telngn copper-plate of Queen Hinakshi: Saka 1660*

The subjoined Telugu inscription is engraved on both sides of a single
sheet of copper-plate measuring 8

/f

x5|
rr

,
with a circular projection 1" in diameter

in the middle of the top- The document is in the possession of a Muhammaclan

family residing at Trivandrum. It wa>s kindly sent for my examination by Mr.
M. 0. Narayana Pillai, B. A., Hony. Magistrate of Trivandrum, and I edit it with

the help of the ink -impressions, that were prepared under my supervision.

The record which is dated on a Friday, the 12th day of the bright fortnight
of the Mftgha month in the Saka year i860, Kalayukti, whose English equivalent

is, according to the Indian JSphemeris, A. D. 1739, Friday, February 9, *47
?
*27

?

belongs to the time of the dowager-queen MTnakshi o Madura. It registers

the royal gift to a Muhamrnadan fakir named Im&m-Sfthib of some laud* in

Sivalapperi alias Muddu-Venkatalakshmipati-bhtipak-samudram in the Tiniie-

velly District, which, according to this record, was comprised in the Tiruvadi-rSjya

(or the Travancore dominion), while the latter is said to have formed part of the

Trichinopoly-Madura-samsthanam, which has been bestowed on the Nayaka dy-

nasty by the Yijayanagara kings.

, The preamble of the inscription gives the following meagre genealogy, con-

tentino' itself with the preliminary mention of the name of Visvauatha-Xayaki,

the founder of the Madura IST&yaka dynasty, and those of the husband of the

queen-donor and of his two immediate predecessors on the Madura throne,

Vivanatha-Nayaka of the KaSyapa-gotra,

Chokkanatha-Nsyaka

KaAgakrishiia-Mudduvirappa

Vijayaranga-Chokkanatha

His Queen
Minakshammagaru.

A summary of the short reign of this queen, the last representative of the

Madura NSyaka dynasty, will be of interest.

Soon after the death of Vijayaranga-Chokkanatha (A. D. 1706-32) in

February 1732/ his eldest queen Mlnakshi assumed the reigns of government
~

NayaJcs of Madura, (R. Satyanatha Ayyar, 1924) p. 230.
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with tie help o her brother Yefikataperumal-Nayaka
1

; and, being childless, she
adopt-

ed Vijayakumara, a member of the younger branch of the royal family. But Bhaft-

garu-Tirumala, the natural father of the adopted prince, claimed the right to the

throne to himself; and this unfortunate dissension between these _two rival claim-

ants afforded a good opportunity to the Nawab of Awot, who had been waiting for

some plea for a* southern invasion. Constituting himself as an arbitrator and se-

conded by Clianda-Sahib, Safdar Ali Khan, the son of the Arcot Nawab, marched

on Trich'inopoly and decided in favour of BhangariAs title to the succession. But

a heavy bribe of a crore of rupees offered by Minakshi bought off to her side the

wily Chanda-Sahib, who had been left behind to enforce the Nawab'a orders; and

for the time being, the queen was left in undisputed possession of Trichinopoly.

Soon after in about A, D. 1736, Chanda- Sahib returned to Trichinopoly and
posing

as the queen's partisan defeated Bhangara-Iirumala at Ammainayakkanttr. Taking

advantage of her helpless condition, he also abrogated all the power to himself and

Imprisoned her in her own palace. The unfortunate queen realising, when too
late,

the sequel of her own folly in having quarelled with her kinsman and in having
trusted the Muhammadan adventurer, took poison and died in her prison.- As

Bhangaru was, sometime later in about A. D. 174C
9 presumably poisoned by

Anvar-ud-din, and as his son Vijayakumara was hounded from place to place and

had to find an ignominous asylum with some loyal polegars, the Madura dynasty

may fitly be considered to have terminated with Queen Mihakshi.

The date of the queen's death is mentioned to have been A* j*. 17363

,
while

Mr. Eangachari says it was A. D, 1737 4
. But the present record,, if it is genuine,

shows that queen- Minakshi may have been living as late as the 9th February
1739 9

which is nearly three months prior to the date of her demise, us given in the

Madiwaittalavaralaru .

5

Although some of her predecessors and some liaranad ScVttipatis had made
similar

6 endowments to Muhammadan religious institutions, Mlnakahi's donation

to the fakir* Imam- Sahib, has the additional significance of indicating her com-

plete subserviance to Ghanda-Sahib and the influence weildcd by him in her

court*

Sivallappgri alias Muddu-Venkatalakshnnpati-bhtlpala-samadram ?
wherein

the lands were situated, is a village in the Nunguueri taluk of the TinneveUy
District, and must have in those days formed part of the Travancore domi-

nions. The Travancore kings had extended their kingdom to the other side of the

Ghats in the first half of the 7fch century of the Kollam era, and though they
were dispossessed of these tracts by Mainz-Khan and others, the district of Kalak-

kad was finally ceded to them in A. D. 1760 by the Nawab, through the inter-

vention of the East India Company,
7

Govindappayya, the father of the Secretary

1 Mr. Kangaohari mentions two brothers V&ifcata 'Nayakaand Pommal Nftyaka Iwl Ant. 1917, p
2 For a fuller account of this queen's chequered reign. Nelson's Mafara Manual XniL Ant*, for

1917 and the History of the Ntyafo if Madura (II 8. Ayyar) may ite referred to.
3 History vf the Nayaks of Madura, p. 2B4, a, 8.

4 1ml Ant. 1917, p. 213,

5 M^dnraittala-m^al^r^ p. 0.

6 'ef. SeweU's Antignities, Vol. II,

7 JTrat?- State Manwl, Vol I, p, 379.
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(raya$awO SivarSraayya who wrote this document, was one of the two generals of

Queen MinakshT who took part in the battle of Ainmaiyanayakkanttr in which

BbafLgftru-Tirumala was defeated.

Although the Vijayanagara dynasty, hemmed in as she was by her enemies

and recalcitrant viceroys on all sides and dismembered to a fragment of her origi-

nal greatness by various vicissitudes o fortune, had disappeared from South

Indian politics as an imperial power with the death of the last sovereign Srlraftga

III in about A. D, 1676,
1

it is noteworthy that as late as A. ix 1739, the Madura

queen acknowledges the suzerainty of a king called Srirayala-devunivSru. Two
other copper-plate documents of this queen dated in S, 1654 and . 1655 refer to

a Venkatadevaraya as the ^overlord, while two more records of a chief called

Kamakshi-lSTayaka, dated in S 1661 and S. 166S
?
mention the names of Ramarftya

and rirangaraya ?
as the suzerains at the rime. It is therefore possible that the

Srirayala-devunivaru is a scribe's error for Sii [rainajrayala-devunivaru, the

medial 'rarna' having been omitted by .mistake.

The subjoined table gives the names of the Madura Hayakas of the 17th

century of the -Saka era and those o their suzerians, which have been mentioned

in their copper-plate documents. As the Madura Nayakas, who were orginally the

Viceroys o the Vijayanagara kings in their far southern dominions, had asserted

their independence by the time the imperial dynasty came to a close with the death

in about A. a 1678, of Srlranga III, the last of the Vijayanagara kings of the

Karnata line, the fact, that the later NSyaka rulers still continued to refer to some

suzerains, has no more significance
than the perpetuation of a time-honoured but

"

superseded' political terminology. But as these quotations of the names of the

overlords are consistent, it looks likely that some powerless scions of the family

continued to nurse their atrophied greatness in some corner, and that the Madura

Nayakas continued their expressions of verbal loyalty to these innocuous repre-

sentatives of the once powerful imperial house.

1 Introduction to fte History vf N&y*k9 t p, 27,

M VoL V-3.
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Text.
1

First side*

1 Svasti 6rl [i*] Vijayftbhyudaya Sftlivahana Sakftbcfam-
2 bbrdu 1660 Prabhavadi samvvatsarambbulu 51 2 mi-
3 datan-aanneti Kalayukli-nfuna samrvatsaram Ma-
4 kha Su 3 12 Sukravaramnnuu Punanrastt-nakshatramu-

1 From ink-impressions prepared under my supervision

1 Engraved below the line.

3 A letter like da is engraved below M, so as to make
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5 iinu ubhayoga &u"bhakaranamunnu kadina subba-dina-

6 manddu &rimat-Kasyapa-gotra-jatulaina
Madbura-sam-

7 sthanadhipati ViSvanatha-Nayanayyavftri vamfiamain.-

8 ddu iatulaina Chokkanatha-IS
1

ayanaiyyavftri pautru-

8 laina Xanggaknshna4tuddu-Virappa-Nayanayyavan pu-

10 trulaina YijayaraAgga-Cbokkanatba-Nayanayyavari
11 pattamabisbi aina Sri-Minakshammagaru pakm-guruvu-

12 lu Iniam^Sayibuku icbcbina tamra-asana kra-

13 mam etlannanu [l*] SrTman Mahamamddalevara maba-

14 raja rajamakutopalalita akbam4dita-sam-

1 5 mrajya-lakshmi-mvasa-bbutadeva-maharajulama
16 grlrayalu-devunivaru

maku palimchchi ichcbj-

17 na Tirucbanapalle-Madbura-samstbanamaiiiddu
liru-

18 vadi-raiyana Tinnevellito ch6rina Sivallappe-_

19 riki pratinamamaina Muddu-Venkkatalaksbmipati-bbu-

20 pala-samudramulo Peddacberuvu kiihdda t^rupu

21 madava2 nlllu pare turupu-ketla
3

niado-kapLaj
-

22 rulonu katla Skharamuganu kaiyyalu 9 tta

23 vittanam kota 1-nni Tinnevelli-pyata
6sukamu-

24 16 dinam 1-k'i telupulu ki 2 lekba adittum-

25 ddu rakalunnu i-ramd<Ju manyamulunnu pa-

2 6 kiri-guruvulu Imam-Sayibuku
Sudha sarva-

^

27 manyamuga kattada j$&i
tammra-ftsana1 nan-

28 nnu] vrai ichchinaramu [*] ganka 1 7koia4u LVI-

29 ttanajmulo kaligina nidbi-nikshepa-
8
]ala-taru-

Secoftd st"&-

30 pasban-aksbiny-agamya-siddba-sadbyamu-
31 faniyedi asbta-bboga-teja-svamyamula

sa-

32 hitamuganu putra-
9
pauura-paramparyamug

anu

33 Sri MTnakshfinnna vralu
10

, ,

34 achandrarka-sthayiganu danadi vmi-

35 maya-vikrayamulakunnu yogyamuga- _

36 nu f-bhami' kotedu vittanamunakminu l-
_

37 adittumddu dinam 1-ki telpiilu ki 2 tonm i-

38 ds tammra-Sasanamuga katti vumcbcbukom

2 Thk fccurfifthe Tamil portion as J

3 Bead SatZa as in other places.

4 jMsff loots like wl.

5 The Tamil portion gives

6 Bead

1 Read

8 /a is engraved betow.theline.

is not clear in m^^^ look8 hke

10 This is th sigtrmiwttftl
of the Quen.
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Translation-

Hail ! Prosperity !

TT-l w-
th
ly^.

1660
l^e Slorious Sftlivahana Saka era, which was the year

kalayukti, when cl years had elapsed in the cycle of years Winning with Pra-
bhava, on a Fnday, the 12th of the bright fortnight of the Mlgha month, Jh chhad Punarvasu-nakshatra, subha-yoga and subha-kara^a- on tlds auspiciou day
the^followmg 1S the copper-plate record which we, Srf-Mlnakshnm mao-aru thesemor queen (pattamahshl) of

Vijayarangs-Chokkanatha-NayanavynvaSj Sn^f
Eaugakpshija-Muttuvirappa-Nayanayyavaru, and grandson of Chokkunatha Na-
yanayyavara born m the aymusty of

VifivanJM-ha-NSynnayyavton of tlx Svapt
gotra, the lord ot Madhura-samsthSna, gave to Pakirljurum Imam-LSayibit

IntheTiruchanapalle-Mathura kingdom, which Maluiinandalggvara Sri-

. .

.............. "
1 The meaning of this item of sin is not understood.
2 The sowing capacity of the nine pieoes of land arc given in symbols3 Telupulu appears to refer to some silver

coins, specified
4 "-
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Therefore, or this land of 1 kofa (sowing capacity) together with the eight-

fold objects of income, namely, treasure-trove water-source,^*?*$
Lam,', the accomplished and the accomplishable,

contained in it and the 4't ''***

of two white W coins) per day which shall be enjoyed m the line ot
H*.J,OI

ot

sons a^ grandsons and as long as the moon and sun exist, and winch *bJlbe

eligible
for disposal by mortgage or by sale.-this shall be con^eml as diu copper

plate documentpae ocuen. . .

If any one raise any impediment to this charity,- it he ,8 ot the bte

,, (secretary) Sivaramuyya, son of Govindappayya.

the third sey, two fa^t
"

^ 7

the fourth iey, two tod*
6 5

the fifth Sey, three tod v "
4 .

one

,

7a*iM (of paddy-seed).

No 82-Oopper-plate grant of Mafrfhan: Saka 1666.

Trivandmm. It ws s

H. the Ni^m's Doming
Hyder ^ 1746

The record is dated S*"'6
' ^ ^Hw""^' 'he

; of the coin.
LJliJLUH '* "--

2 This is ot understood.
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twelve monthly Instalments of &pon and 5 panam per month to a Muhaminadan
priest Miyan Sheik Ahinad-Kahir, son of nazarat Miyfui Imam-Sahib. At the
time of the record, Tinnevelly lias been described as

<& T sr
fB ? &d

i. 0., as the southern governorship o the Arkachi-Ti.ielsliiopoly kingdom which
was in its tarn a subah (dependency) of the Hyderabad dominions,

The donor was Mahfuz Khan, son. of Muhammad Anvanlilvluln-Eadar
Nawab of Arcot (A, D 1744-49) and the Anvar-ud-din of Indian

history who was
killed in the battle of Ambur in A. D, 1749, Mahfuz-Khun WHS

Apparently the

governor of Madura at that time, and his sphere of influence must have extended
to the Tinneve'.ly district also. Four years later he was imprisoned by the French
at Ambur, and, though the eldest son of his father, he lo.ft his claims to be

superseded by the second son Muhammad-All, the ally of the English East
Ir.dia Company, and was content to continue as governor of Madura. His final

revolt against the Nawab of Arcot and his H access! vft defeats ut the hands of the
Travancore kings Baiuiiarttan^ (17i9-o8) and Itamavarnuwi (1758-98) are
events of later history, subsequent to the date of this copper-pluto document.

Makkam is of coarse Mecca, the holy place of p%rirjia,i
i

e of tho Muhamma-
dans, Kalitna is the second formula of the Muhainmaduii faith, and Kandiri is

said to be a feast observed by them.

Text/

First side.

3

4 jyi6uuL.6pjS3& &/;^!iLji) L^SSSTIT^^F
& t & j> l a ~

5 Q/^ QUJBJB suOsuira <3rU<ss/Dm?

6

7

uirpir
9

10

11

12

13 ujL-Qsur

14

15

16

18

18

20

1 Begistered as No. 1 ot the Trav. Epig. Oalln', for 1090^7
"

% The English equivalent of date is A, D, 1745, ]Varoh 29 Friday.3 The Hindustani portion marke^ A oceurs here .

*
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21

22

23 ^JP*" ^jysi/to/reafiuiii/r
* a;

24 uvuSfiirQso 08/5^55 cgyfluLi

25

26

27

29

30

31

32 *u(i*Jiirtt-&etrff&ju> [l*]

Second si.k*

33

34

35 ehuLtiLL-. 'nut

37 Quireortirp Q

38 6Daflr

39 <ajL> [

40 <a/i
o_<SYTUOLlL- QLJ/T

41
42
43 Q> Qu/ra/ 1 (raeffffjLo [l*] <X^ i

44

45

46

47

48 6u>qi Qujwirir+einr*Qi >

[l*]

49

50

51

52 ^i uez0rRflF L/
dwr tu V "

53

54
55

56 ^/f^sw- [l*]

57 Qa/J /6/rt-

Translation.

T ^ ,^t.ifififi rrai>ircd> of the SftUvihana-Saka em, which was the

tioM marked B and C occur here.
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liUlllUliiU iUewLU.ii"lxliaUy UUC PVJU VJ- ux*w .*- - -~- - 11 -**-

vardi Khan-Badar, who is endowed with nil good, qualities and who is like unto

Morn in his greatness.

We were pleased to bestow on Hazurat Miya Sheku-Ahmad- Kabir-Sahib,

as foam, the sum of 78 rekhai-pon per year, or in 12 instalments
at^

the rate of

6 rSkhai-po and 5 panam per instalment eadi month, which was derivable from

the Arippiittupu lease in Aramaoaikkarai-va&il which
is^

in Tinnevelly, the

southern dominion in the Arcot-Tirichirapalll-samasthfli.iam
of the suhah of Hyder-

abad; and we have declared it to be sarvamanya. This Aripputtupii shall be en*

joyed in the linoal succession of sons and grandsons and us long as the moon and

the, sun endure. The ruler who is now governing, and those who may come here-

after, shall have this gift conducted accordingly,

If any Hindu included in the four caster (/#$#) of hrahnia^ kshatriya,

vaisya and iudra, should cause obstruction to this (gift), he shall incur the sin of

having committed some terrible crimes on the banks of the Ganges at Ka&i If

any one of the Mussairaan sect under the Kalima 1
obstruct (it similarly), he shall

incur the sin of having committed heinous crimes at Mecca.

Of those who protect this deed of gift,
a Mussalman shall obtain the merit

of having performed a thousand achchu 1 at Mecca and of having performed a

thousand htndiri
1

;
and to him of the four castes shall accrue the merit of having

performed a thousand asvamedha sacrifices on the banks of the (ranges at Benares,

and of having fed a thousand (brahmans), a thousand times.

Thus did we, Kavab Muhammad Mafez-Khan write the copper-plate char-

ter relating to Aripputturai to Hazarat Miya Im5m-Sfthib
3
.

I, Kandasvami, the accountant of Tiunev&li-nacju, wrote this document.

Texts of the Hindustani portions.

1

Mutasaddiyani fydi wa istaqbali Ta 'lluya Tirndopalff

.
biddnand Jc.i har mah shash chakm

paiijahfalwi (?) wiabsuli arbkdranast darobaxt kasbu
9

/-'

faukm mablagfti mazhlr dar kbidmati Miyan Afainad Kalnr
nand ( ?) maqarrar numuda shwrf; Bayad id mafauli

rhastur mdli bemdh bammhdrun ilaih ml rasdnuia
ba&hand: Ki an ra muma-ilaih sarfi wajha ma 'hlaat

karda badu
(
di daulaii abad muddat mashghw/

1 Kalim, Aehchu and Kandin are Hindustani terms.

2 Apparently Imam-Sahib, the recipient of the^gift in aka 1660 front Queen Miu&kshi was living
in Saka 1666, when his son Ahmad-Kabir was granted the Income on some lands by M&fez^
Khan. ,

A. This Hindustani portion has been engraved in the space against the lines 18-8 of the first side
of the plate.

B- Bo. 1L 26-7 of the first side,

0- Do. . II. S8-46 of the second tfdo.
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Batarikli shashww shahri Bali W
sann 1158 H%jn ia^rlr yaft-
Parwana Nawah Muhammad Miifyfuz Klidn Sdbib wa Qibla
madda Zillahu 'I-'IL Dastkhati Ehass.

B
Dar khidmati Miydn Ahmad Kabir mabs&K arbkaran &ka*li

chakra panjd falm (or qalam) nazr nmnilda shud
az ghurrah Rabl cw 'l-atcwal sann 1158 Hijri:
Dastkhati Khass.

G

Slw$ dasfkliati khass Nawab Muhammad Malifuz Klian

S&bib Qibla madda zillahu V-aZ: dar Kludnuiii Miyan
Ah>mad Kabir mahsiili arbkaran sliasb Aiakra payah falm
nazr numuda shud:

As Gihurrab Raln^u^l-awwal 1158 H,

Nawishta Bakimu *u!l-wagt Muhammad Anwar Khan ddma i

A
The present and future officials of the Ta*Huqa of Tirunaopalli should

know that every month the entire sain o six cha^ra, and live panam on account of

the revenue collected from the tenants, which under (royal) orders has been assigned

to Miyati Afcmad Kabir Naud (or Shah) be paid to him regularly (lit. from

month to month), so that the aforesaid (Ahmad Kabir) maintain himself by the

above endowment and pray for the everlasting prosperity of the State.

Written on the 6th of Rabl I
f
1158 H. (1745 A. D). Parwana issued by

Nawab Mrfli&mm&d Matfiaz Khan Sahib Qibla, may God lengthen his high shadow

(i. e. may he long remain the protector of people)!

B
For the service of MiySn Ahmad Kabir, the revenues amounting to 6 chalra

and five panam are assigned.

First of Rabl, 1158 H. (1745 A. D). Special (Royal) signature.

C

Special signature o Nawab Muhammad Mahfez JiAan Sahib madda dllahu

^ali.
The revenue due from Arbkaran 1

(or Aripputturai in the Tamil portion)

amounting to s^x chakras, and five panam is assigned for the service of Miyan

Ahmad Kabir, with effect from the 1st of Rabl 'I 1158 H. (1745 A. D.)

Written by the Governor of the time, Muhammad Anwar Khan, may his

glory ever last !

:
Note

. ^r _ Yazdani
uThe terms ArWearan, Cfafoa and Patija-Qalam (or /aim) are not quite

clear to me. Arbkaran (as far as 1 can guuss) may mean tenants or cultivators," This term

Arbkaran is found transcribed in the Tamil portion as ^rippniturai.itMWuh;;. revenue which

was oranfced as inam to the Muhawwadan Fakir. As i
:

,ii- chuh-ya, 1: is liw r&JeM-pw and the

is ave panam (a p%^m is TO* of a rgMa.po) of the Tamil portion-

n Vbi. V-3.



IIBEX, 1

( by IF. I* Sitaramakrishiia )

Pandit Assistant

Aliflul-Raliiuian Samuri, /,, 99.

Abraliam, m,, 162.

Acharakkovai, work, 58n.
^

Ac-harappilkiyar, (/oH, 128, 132.

aclichu, cow, 72, 73.
_

Muhammadau Jestwal,
*oo.

Acliyuta, (?fld; 18, 235.
(

Acliyutaraya, Vyayancyam king,
t

aJakkiravu, fl

209.

Adbhutauarayana

adhikarar, Oj^'^?^,
75.

adhluam, 17.

M,/tf., 101.'

Adichchanallftr,])/-, 51,

/' AdigahnaQ., cj*^,
6.

Adigal,),'

Aditva, ,

Adityavarma-clwturvedimangalam,j)l.,

121.

Adityuvurman, L, 9, 121.

Iditvavarmao afa SarvSnganatha,
*.

121,127,^42.

r, .,
183,

adukkuvaclu, a H

agaHM

agami

12fin.

Agastya&palli, ph 97.

Agattiyam, wori
1

. 183.

agrahftra,
faaltmn n'., 110.

aimperaftgulu,
32iu

Akilajakda, 112.

Akftlavarsha, tfffe borne by

kings, Hi
akshuii, one 0/ ffa fl#M incomes 2;>i>.

akshiBi and prw8&je#<
17-

Aladittafliku]^ toni, 1&6.

Alagappa-Mudali*r, w., 201, 22*.

Alagappa-Pilki, m,, 201.

Alagiyamanavala, j/orf, ^
- 156. 2

226.

Ikftgad,]?/, 77, 162

Alaftguli, land, 158.

Alankaramafljiisha,

,
72.

18.

attalam,

Alleppey,

6,

amaickcliu, iM*8*fJI ,

220,227.

ambalam,

ambnlavasi*.

araiSavik 6k,

.

, .,
159.

1 Figures refer to ittjre;
aiwl u a.t..r - b

are used:
'

A s chief; cha a
ivisbn; *> = ditto; 4y = <*}

r
-



e, 186.

amraavan, unde, 221.

aniritakalasa, vessel, 16-4.

Amuda$-achchu, coin, 1(54.

Anadn. pZ., 75.

Ana(Jujivitam-Miliyar, tend, f o.

inadu-Sexuvala, /and, To.

ajjai-karaiia, 156.

anai-paisa, W'MJ 164n,

Anamalai, mountain, 6-

Inandavalll goddess,
158.

Anandavardhana, /wtfj
112.

Anantan-Kui;an, w.,* 73.

Atlanta^-Ravi, m., 198.

Anantoji-Nayakkar, wi.,.
220.

Anargbaraghava, zwi, 125n^
;

a^iaval, brahman-manager, 16fy 204.

andaikkuri, a rc6ffp^ 204.

Andhra, rfy., 163.

Andukodn, n., 138.

AAgaimanc/alam aKos
VJrapangya-

mangai-managarani, wi., 47, 48,

Aniruddha, n., 186.

Afljaikkalani, t?*.,
104*

An'j^ikkalattappar, giod,
104.

Aftial, W., 74

afijfiti > ta*,204,214,218, 225,226.

Anjanavankoiiiim, ?a;id, 156.

Afrjanava&kulam, iank^ 156,

Anjengo, seaport, 25.

anju-ganattar7
a iody <?/ wwn, 32, 33.

annavi, personal attendant, 204> 218.

antardurgapala, frontier-captain,
22.

Antai-vsdi-rajya, c<?., 124^ 125, 126

A^umaketananallur, ci., 22G,

Anvar-ud-diri, Nav-ob, 230,236-

Aparajita,
Pallava k, 113,

Apastamba-sutraj
121.

Appar, saint, 1 .

Appayya-DIksbita, author, 23,

Appayyaii,
m. f 222.

AraiQr,'^ 107.

Airakkal-puraiyidam, garden^ 47*

Atama-oaikkarai-vfiSal, 238.

Aramanaiy&r, 228.

arandai, *i5r, 37, 39n, 40.

Arangerru-kadai, twrkj 183*

a, ii, 71, 76.

Aiantangi, <;/., 9.

AraSac&eri-vilagain, /awrf, 188..

Araiyar, /i, 122*

arattu, ceremony* 36.

Aiayil ^/.,
03.

Arbkaran *. a. Aripputtiipii, pL, 239.

Arcot, (., 2SO, 236.

Arlpputturai,^/., 235, 238, 239n.

Arittapatti, v/., 4.

,
29.

ajukala-pajai, worship, 65.

Ariuvachcheri ; u/., 72, 76.

Aiumnga-Peruiual, m., 210, :; 17, 219,

220, 227-

Arumoiideva-valana^u, &> SO.

Arusembi-Pa^ikka^i, m-, 92. -

Aruvaymoli Pass s 201, 202.

Arya-brahmaeafr,
42.

Aryankavu, hill, 12.

Aryavana-Tnahatnjyam work, 12.

AScharyamafijarl,
work, 111, 113.

ashtadaja-padma, 25.

Aphtaprabandham, wrori'i 31.

AshtavirattaBam, wwed placet* 99*

A&rainaai, ??/., 218, 220^ 222.

AfivamBdha, sacrifice, ^00, i38

Asvati, ,s'tof,
160.

Ativlra Baghttnatha-S&tupati>
Rammd

chief, <S.

Ativlraraina, Pmdya /:., ICui.

a-ttaikkoj, awwtwtZ iwy, 38> 178.

Attaxaka^dam* /a/^ 57.

AttingaU w. 77.

ajtippau, gift,
40.

Attuftgal ^i. (/,' Atiingal pL,

Aurangazib, Mo<jhtd$mper0r

Auvai, poetes$t 98, 101.

Avaig&vaijBri, /^, 70.

Avaaji-safik^ranti* 63,

Avantivannan* k> IIL

ayinayaiu, dance> 184n

109.

Ayattiiriii-vayal, land* 156.

Aychchiyar-Kuravai, wtrl', 186.

'Ayiramajji field, 72,

Ayirama^jam, w.> 160, 161./

Ayirtoikkajam, /rf.r 43, 70/6-
-



Ill

i* 'M>-> 29, 30.

Ayirar, fz., 71, 76. : . .

Aykoiiam, pL, 43-
'

-

Ayyakkutti-Maclat), w.> 148.

Ayyappan-Ayyappaft, >., 94.

Ayyappandi, w,, 2- -
*

Ayyappa'4-Mildappaiirm,, 89,

Ayyappa;n41arttandaft?
m;> 92, 128*

*132,

Ayyajj-Pappas, w. 1)3.

Ayyappan-Perumal, w; 148,

B

Badovagni, xidmarine fire, lin.

bahuvalaya, rntiment> 4.

i, Trav. A.i 28, 42.

balam-ey to "assault* 57.

Balaramabharatam, irorik>

105m 186.

186.

Balaramavarma

Trav. i., 7, 10, 17.

Balarftmavarman Il# (Avittam-Xirimi,])

Trav. /;., 11.

Balaramayana, /rodfc; 102, 11 L

hali, ceremony, 70.

BaijablMidra, poet-musician, 96, 9<S, 100,

Baria-Perumal,- C%*ra
.,

98, 103.

Baijftsura> myth talking, 18(L *-

Basavakstiitludra, 18n.

Basavappa-Nfiyaka, m., I8u.

Basavarajendra, e//., 19n.

Benaresr pL 238. .

Bezwada, pi, 2.

bhadragliata ato pBrnakuiiibha* 162.

Bhagavan, m., 101.

Bhagavatam, epic> 108. -

Bhagavati, goddess, 153*

Bhairava-na^ai, fo., 192.

v,bhakta> devotee, 111.

'^a^<|ara y treasury, 71, 72, 74? 159.

r, offitialsf 26.

9^0 9*^1& O v, jiO JL *

^aja, (/ofm, 1.9,

Bharata, ^/^V 110.

Bharataguru, m,. 110.. .

Bharata fiastra, >rt>rjfc, 183.

Bharatamuni, aidhor, 183.,

bharata-pradham-purusha, 18(1 ,

bharata vlkyai verse> 1 11. ,. :

34,' 66n. 114, 171, 172, 174, 176i"l78[

187, 188, 189, 190,

Bhashaposhhji, journal, 102n, 112n,

181n.

Bha&yas, 101.

Bhatara s. a, Bhaiara. g^ 173, 190.

Bhattaraka, god^ 54.

Bhavabhuti,^''^ 111, 113-

Bhavanisankara-Makkin, m.,. 23ru

bherl, musical imtrwnent, 104.

Bhlma, WM 16.

bhusuras, 6r(rAmaw&,.42.

Bbltappaii(ii ? j}/s 122, 142, 168a, 225*

Bhuthanathasvamin, ^<l?
219.

Bhtltali&gaBii ^oJ5
227. ,

birudas* titles* 1? 8*

brahmadeya, t^29, 142, 220.,

brahmadatiam? ^i/"V
to 'brahmans^ 225*

226.

'
'

.

Brahmadeam> pL 106.

brahmasvam> property t*f
bn

151-

Brahmavertta> JD/
> 1.25.

Brahmakauta, a kind oj pillar* 2.

brahman* fl.<w?te>,65> 1^7.

Bucldhisagara, ?n.* 24.

BnrnelL author, 14Un> 141n>

Caldwell, author* 8*

Calicut* jp
L 99.

Cape Comorm,;)/- 192, 195, 198,199,

Ceylon, wZanA 21. 22, 24, 25, 105.

chainpa ? c 188-.;

Chanda Sahib, m,. 230.

ChandirappSko> #& 148.

.Chandradityakula* dy. 164,

t, 104.



IV

ehaknu a kind of

chakra, win, 239.

chakrabandha, 26-

Chakra-tlrtkatn, tank, 109, 200
chakravartin, emperor* 41-

Charuppedi-imiigidam, ///., 32* 33.

eh&vadi choultry-* 89.

chellamvagai, palace treasury* 7, "64.

CheMganacherv, w , 34, 171.

Cheftganntlr, iv"- 71, 76.

Cherigmmiyur, #/ 48.

Cliera, <v>., IOC, 107.

Ohsra, A/., 5, 41, 99, 105, 107, 110,

163, 164.

ChSram&E ,s. a., CLeraiuaft-Permnal,

L, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99, lOOi 101 102,

103.

Clir-ruiJVifViil.-si.', i;., 28, 29, 30,

v. ,'! orMM :il 1.1- i

'

inanitya^ag - puranam *

?0r, 99.

Cherama^r6la3&, Sundaramilrti-Naya, -

ar> 97.

Gheruvaili-vldu* hous* 132-

Oheruperungulam, r^
9 52

Clietti-vilakam, ?;/., 77.

Chidambaram i pL> 96 97

156, 157. .

Chidambara VinayakappiJiaiyslr, gad,
153, 156, 157.

China, co> 50*

ChingapurattBli assembly hall, 43.

Chlngleput, dL, 1 113,

ChinnappMhvarlft* n?.., 23n.'

ChiraymkTL fa?**A, 51, 75, 76, 78, 128,

132,

ChiravtlrkkaU pL> 60, 63, 76-

Chirraiubala-Pancl^tam* n?. 22(5.

Chitrakarapuli, title ~borne>. inj

,

Chitrakatam , pi, 108.

chodiyani chodi, enquiry, 204.

Chokkunatha* ^od", 100-

,. I w,, 18n,-109.'

ChakkahatliadliTOrin, -m., IS.

Chokkauarha-Nayuka, m-, 191,

199, 200, 229.
'

:,

Chokkaviatha Xayaanyyuvaru, s. a,

Chokkanatha Nfiysika, 234.

Chola, dy., 13, 17*, 97, 100, [06, 107,

118.

Chela Aditya, L,. 113,

Choia-Graiitha, #tri///, 140.

Choiaberaladeva,, rireroy, 10<>.

Chola-Faiidya, vire>w/< 142.

cholapriya? clmmaf/ram* 142,

ChOlapuram, w-, 47n, GU, J)8, 142.

Chttdama$i, ^^'/' 149n, l.S5n, 18 6n.

chtilama iii > OWUMu<wf> 1 4.

chunam* /?'m^ <S{>.

chnmatt^-p^'un ^^' ^ 7 * loads* 35.

Cochin State, lOu, 44, 76, 77, 111* 164.

Cochin Kajas,, 42.

Coimbatore, di*> 23u S)7.

Coujeevaram, w/ 1 2.

Coorg, di., 47,

cowle-natnah> din"iMwnt< 10.

Cutcb, rf/., 25.

D
,

daivaputra* community 4S.

DalavEy* commander^ <S> :?26, ,

Dalasittgauij ft"^> 9.

Daiasift.g&maliu wr^'Xs 9.

Dainodaraiu Pijlai, w., 8.

DatnfidiraQ-K|:i&hQaQ> ?w. 71, 73',

daiia dhu .document^ 50.

Dan<J.in, authar^ 111.

danmapattS,, trustee* 156*

Dantivannan, Pallcwa k., 100>

107, 109. -

.

Darsanarnkoppu, vf- 226, 229,

Dasaratiui, #., 108, ,

DiaSarELpto, work*. 112. ,

;

,

,

Davida ^ a. David^ tw.

Dekkan, co,

detain, ^.v/. tff- df<, .35* 59, '60.

deaa-tadai, dixirafnt on //zm/#, 204..

vtllis, hereditary load" '



dekikal, Brahman immigrants, 42.

deva, title. 8* 64, 147.

d8vadfinam, $(f/ to temples, 220, 225,

226,

DevadaraQ-Avaiiiyaya PiIIaiyar-tira~

vadi, Trav.k, 67, 69, 70... /

Dsvadarao-Keralavarmatti Tray, i.,

69.

devadasa, man-servant of a fewpZ$, 147;.

devadasi, maidservant ofa teinpfa 147.

DevakL m0$0r of Krishna, 108V
'

devan, ##df, 60.
^ _,

;

Devanarayanaa, w*., 70> 73.

Devanatha-Dlkshitar, m., 198.

Deva-Devat}, wi.i 161.

Deva-Iravi, m*> 89.

Deva:a--K6va, m., 70, 73.

Devaiikulami tank, 138,

w., 180.

.i 76.

;> 32, 35,

* W-* 71,

devaputras, a casfc, 147.

Devaraya II, k. 9 (Vijayanagara)
9.

devarkanmis, temple officials^
74,, 75*

D6v6ndra, lord of Swrga* 17.
.

Devikulam* pZ.,
181.

Dhanafijaya, author ,
112.

Dharma, m. 16.
:

dharmakarttas. officials,
151* 198.

Dliarmaraja, title 9 10, 21*

dhiralalita, hero> 20. -

Dhyanyalokai work^ 112, 113.

dlksha, 74.

dipamala, garland of lamps, 51.

diparadliana,
lustration, 66.

Dlrgha^bhattftr,
m
;

,
124, 126.

divyadesam, My land, 77, lo/.

Divyasari-charitam,
T^orJ^ 105-

Dficlhavrata, i., 105, 106,

Dubreuil, author, 2.

dundubhi, mwsicaZ twsfrwww

Dutch, 10, 25. .

dvurapftlasj, gatekeepen^
A 9 4*

E

East Ma Company; 9, 25, 230.

lli-cA^/? 44
, land) 180*

Ediraft-Kavirj, *n., 32, 33, 34, 36, 37 ;

edirida, e(?|>?/,
26.

Eduttapadam-Pillai, m., 148.

Ekamranatlia, fe.,
2.

Emanatha, lute-player^ 100,

elakole, ^we, 61.

EMfii, Zawrf, 166.

EluimiMdicheri, pl.^ 32 S 33.

Eiiayonkukm, tank, 133.

Endalaiappac, ^o J, 49, 52, 53, 54, 55,

62, 63.

Endalayappa^kavu, p?.,
54.

Ennilam, land, 74.

Eraniel, feZtti,' 28, 149, 153.

Ejichchikulam, jpZ.,
148.

Erichcbilaja, Zflnrf, 133.

Ernakukm, pi.,
76.

expa<J,u,
division of a day, 65.

Ejrasari-virutti, 133."

JCrukkilaiman, garden, 171,

Ettuvittil-Pilkimir 5 cAfo/j,
1 202.

mint^ 98,

Fakir, NuJiammadan ascetic^ 229, 239n.

Ferishta, awfAor, 99.

Gadaiyan-kanmay,

Ganapati, m., 127.
_ _

Gaiiapatideva, Kakatiya A,, 50,

Ganea,^o4 4, 186
,.

Ganga, dy^ 163, 164.

GafLga, ri.* 125.

Ganies, ., 90, 134, 157, 200, 227,

238,

ga^ajarkarartam,
16-

gajavettai-kandarnliya,
title,

9.

Gandaruva-Tattaiyar,/, 163n.

gara-karana,
13n.

garbha-grilia, shrine, 4.

garu^a, bird, 8.

garndaketaoan, title, 8.

Garadavabana-Paiiiita, awor, 105,

garrakkatfru, fine, 43.

Ghulam Yazdani, 235.



VI

gindi, utensil, 5.

godana, gift of cows, IS*

Gokula, |>/. ?
108.

Gopinatha Rao
?
T- A- 105n.

'

Gopala,$0(i, 185.-

Govardhanagiri, hill, 108, ,

Govardhana-Marttan^avarman, A., 176,

178, 188, 189.

Govinda 111, .,
100.

GovindajLj-Yikkiraman, TW.,
63,

Govindappayya, *w., 230, 235.

Grantha, script, 141.

Gudlmallam, m"., 109-

GmjantQ, Tamil work, 183,

Gundert, author, 56, 65n-

Gundur, di.
9
50.

Gnruparainpara, work, 105, 106,

H

HanumakBtanao, title > 8;

Hanuman, monkey-god, 8.

liara, ornament\ 104.

Haridvara
?jpL 125-

HariSchandrai ^., 16.

Earsha,j00& 111.

Havelli author, 163n.

Hazarat Miyan Imam-Sahibi m., 236
?

238.

flazarat Miyan Sheik Ahmad Kablr,
t., 238.

Henderson, author, 163a

Himalaya, mon 104.

Hindustani, 236n, 237n, 238n.

fliranyagabhayaji^ title o/Eamnad chief,

17-

Hiranyagarbha? ceremony, 11.

lirijjmala, ornament, 4-

Ht^araja ( the East India Company),
ATC.

Hyderabad, <#., 235, 236, 238.

Hyder All, Mysore chief, 1Q 24.

Ichchamm-adikutti, /<?, 128, 182.

lehchuvaraQ* m., 89.

Ichchuvarau-Ichchuvara, m*
3 89, 139.

I^aikkodu, joZo 140.

ldaikko(Ju towA 151.

Idaikkottaparriij land, 151.

LJalai, /awrf, 138.

Idaman^/i^M, 72-

Idainana, p/. 5 55, 56* 57.

idangalii measure, 53, 54, 57, 63 9

I^atturutti-paiainbu, land, 55.

Idarayakkudi,^/. ? 210n, 212-

i(Jaiyi<Jac, holder of the right, 178.

idaiyidu 7 tenancy rights, 175, 176.

Ikkeri,^?., 18n.

llayidattu- Svarapam, chiefs, 48-

Ilam, co<
?
16.

IJainba, vL, 167-

Ilambelft, /)Z.,
76.

llangai, co>, 128-

llanduiTitti^/., 44.

ilaftgok-kHEa, country administered
*by

a prince* 65,

Ilangukm* ?* 51*

llangulam dSSam* 52.

llangunnappula* ?.i 44.

Ilafljikkal, pL, 55.

illam, brahman house* .70.

Imam-Sahib, Imftm Sftyibu, w., 229
?

231, 238n.

Imi[ga]m-Mnrugei}?
m.

9 92,

inftm, tate-free gift, 239n.

Indian Antiquary, ( rtfrJfe, 106n.

Indn-Kodai ,<r. a. IndukSdaivarmaii,

GA^ra*., 33, 112, 113,114.

IiaiySfl-Achcbao, m., 29, 30.

ijaftgal, 47.
'

IrajjiyaSiAganallar,jt?Z., 228, 229. :

irattaippgr, double name, 69.

irat-^-madai, measure, 72.

Imvimaij, p/., 122,

Iravi-Rftraao, CUra L, 175.

Irifljalakudia ? t?., 43.

Irumbojai, (7A^ra
,
lOOn.

IruflMdikku^al, vL 70
5
76,

IraMalattftr, vi^ 76,

Irunnalflr, w-, 76.

Itotimafigalam ? t., 122, 203, 22(

Ittaftka^u, ^Z., 222, 228.

lyakkaii-Govindaii, m., 181, 183, 190.

lyakkaii Srikanthaft, m., 173, 175.

lyajpagai-Nfiyinftr, saint, lOln.



Vll

%s

Jagadguru-ratnamalastava, work, 102.

JaFnism, religion,
I.

Janakl-Saiii, fe., 121.

Janapadasa, L, 162.

-jatamakuta, ornament, 4
5 104,

Jatila-Parantaka, P&ndya i.,'6, 100,

Jayantam, w/wA, 183.

jeiidai,
musical instrument, l/4n.

Jenmi, landlord, 56.

ihallari, musical instrument, 104.

Jivakachintamani, z/w-ii 163n.

Jfianasambandha, diX 101.

Jfiasalvelik-kari, Zanrf, 175.

JfiavaT'Tudavaly land, l"o

Jfiavar-kadu, pi, 34, 36.

K
Kabul, GO-, 163.

Kachcha, co., 25.

kachchaiyavi?iai, ctow/

Kadala^ukadai, ^rk,l^,
Kadamba-naa.u,pL, 38, 40, 44,72, 76.

Kadambara-Nayar, .,
122-

kadan-musi, ddt-bond, 204, 214-

Kad.andak6du,p/., 161.^
Kadavak-kuttumak, w., < b-

kadavayppa-ola (muji), <fostiwwn, 50,

60 -

7 j K ,

Kadela-toraija, land, 54.

,204.

,
.

s. a. Kadukkarni, pi.,

225.

Tsahala, trumpnet,
6b.

1, !OB, 104

Kailasanatha, fc.,
104.

,

Kaittalam, musicahnstrument 174n.

kakalam s. a. kahala, frtimpArf,
66.

tVftK&tJL-L wwvw - -

w-., 7, 10, 12, 13, 17.

kalai, a portion tf the

Kalaiyarkoyil, w.. Id.

kalakams, assembly, 45.

Kalakkad, t., 230.

' 65 '

Maclhurantakap-

peraraiyag m., 28.

Kakrai,/*W(f, 161.

Kalattinalodi, land, 37^
Kaliammai-Nagamani, /e.,

25n.

Kal'idasa, j)(5ef,
111.

kalima, Muhammadan term, 236, zob-

Kaliya, 108, 186.

Kaikulara, teft^, 147, 148, 159, 160,

209. 226.

,, >% 202.

Kalladam, icork, 100, lOln.

Kalladaflar, author, 101.

Kallidaikkusichclii, .,
90.

Kalliyangadu, w., 153, 156, 15 1.

Kainakkanappalli, i., 38, 40 > 4:4 -

Kamakshi-Nayaka, Nayaka ch-> 2,-Jl.

Kama-Tadakka, ., 170, 171.

Kampana, Fijaya. L, 19 In.

Kamsa, mythical king, 108, 18b.

Kamugarakko<Ju, ^anrf, 161.

KamukafijSri, w'., 71, 73, 76.

Kaoakkodu. ^)Z.,
134.

^

kaiiam, fenwr^, 56, 205, 214.

kajjamdar, tenant, 56.

KaW-nad.u> Co., 13.
Kc

kanappattam,
a kind oj tenure, 5b.

Kanapper, n'., 97-

KafichT, .,
112.

Kandachchaikulam, tonA:, y

Kandadaiyappaft, author, 105.

Kan<iai, m., 198.

Kandalurlalai,
'

128.

Kandalur&alai
- Mahadeva, god,

133.

'

'

; 181, 182.

Kaudas-Kavi, w., 75.

Kandasvami, m., jJao-

u, p?.,
63.

fonwre,



vm

kaniyatchi, right, 205.

Ivanijfiafikodu, pi, 151,

Ka^ijMttu-parpi, land) 15L

Kanjirankull, land, 156.

kankanam, ornament, 104.

Kanmji-Kannaii, TW-, 48.

Kaijjg&Q kari, land, 180,

Kannas-PoraiyaB-, (7fem k., lOOn-

Kaijijapnram, p/. ?
108*

Kannayiram, wa., 198-

Kanyakumari, t/i., 128.

KftpaUmaftgalam, j?/.,
S7

5 38, 40, 44..

Kapilar, agaval, atwi', 10 In.

kar, crop, 202, 205
? 209, 214, 220

?

225
? .226, 229.

'

.

kara/tf small village, 205.

Kapikaiidi&varam, w'., 128.

Kapikkandlsvarattu kalam-aija yaii-

du, a local era, 128-

KsraikkuoWj -?
92.

Karaip-puraiyidam, Zanrf, 133.

karakam-attam^, dance, 186.

Karakkadii, vs.,

1

51, 52.

Karakulam, v., 51, 53
3
54.

karalma,/f^A^/rf, 72.

karanam, dance, 184.

karanavanmar
3/am% Aea&, 205, 218*

karan<Ja-makuta, head-dms, 187.

karanmai, a kind of'nght, 183.,

karatalam
3 cymbals, 104.

Karatholuvu, w% 28n.

Karichchey, ?anrf
? 72, 76.

Karikko<Ju ? vi^ 51,

Karikkodu, pZ. ?
181.

KarimanBurym"., 181,

Karimarugu, vi.,
51.

Karimarugu-jmtam, land, 52

Ki,rittBxai, w*., 72:

Karivila, pi, 51
?
54.

Karna, m., 16*

karnakuijdala, ornament, 4,

Karnata, co-, 231-

Karpaka-Setti, m^ 143-

Karpuramaiijari, .wori, 102.

karpura-vila, price of camphor, 50, 53.

.

-uellu, j(ftfef /??r camphor,
1

' "

tl .,

,-ola,

Karttigaippalli, n,, 44

Karuma]a-kaninay, fowi, 13, 17,

Karumalakkal, eAa^*, 17.

Karunandadakkau, !',. 1 28, 1 70,

Kaninkulain, pl^ 200.

Karusalkula-kaiiinay, ./awl
1

.,
17,

.Kashmir, eo*, 109,

KftSi, m., 18, 238.

Kai ViSvauftthafi, god, 201.

Kastttrirafiga, w., 191.

katistttrani, ornament, 104.

kattelai, service, 8, 17.

KattSniattela, i/i, 72
?

, 76. .

Kattaflgndal-kulam, fo?^, 17.

Kattur 5. a, Kakkftr, w-, 8.

Kaundinya-gotra, 121.

Kavanai-Karuvnr
Padaittalaivar., m?7iV

Kavaijaju, vL, 26, 28. .

Kaveri, ri, 99,

Kftviyttr, vi., 1, 8, 5, 76, 78,

i, cave, 6.
.

Kavu^gal-parambu, Zanrf, 14.

Kayadi, bn,^ 133,

Kftyalil, ^.,46,47.
Kayaftgulara, pi, 27.

kelvi, ^'^f, 218.

Keraja,^ 5
S ^7, 41, 43, 65, 66. 70,

109,111,113,187.

KeraJac-idichchayproMq}, L, 67, 75*
'

KBnalapuram, vi., 29, 93, 116,

Kfiralavarman, L, ,64, 70,

Keralolpatti, wor/c, 32, 43, 44n, 59o,
61n, 65, 98, 103, 172, 177.

Keava33, w., Ifil.

kettutengu, a kind &/ contribution, 66,

ksyflram, ornament, 104.

Kllappgrar, rfy,, 27, 48, 50, 54, 55, 67,

69, 70
3 72, 93, 142, 143,

'

^-iW, 76,

a, headman, Of a vi/fe^, 47.

ajQi-Sstttpati s. a.. Kaghunfitjia-
Setupati, jtamnad ck, 9.

Kib'mftnttr
fW., 43, 51, 63, 68, 70

5
76. 77,

) 73.

Kllkm>4*r64i, Zan^ 74.

, dance, t
184.



IX

kfl&antl virutti, wages to liMntl 75.

Kilvelitr, vi., 97.

Kifvengarai, vin 138,

Kiltali, assembly, 43.

Kilumalai, pi, 181, 182, 183.

kifi.kim9 ornament, 104.

Klna^ichchavaram, t?j., 71, 77.

Kirttimangalam, t?/,, 74.

Kodai
?
ftVfe >/ Kerala Jcing$ 70, 100,

,

Kodai-Avaniyaya Plllaiyar
-
Tirava^i, I

Trav. k., 67
5
69

?
70,

'
:

Kodaicheliaio, w., 994.

Kodai-Ki^raiavariaaB, Trait. k.
9
69.

Kodai-Ravl, (7A0ra L, 174.
"

149, 151.

Kodavajaiman, land, 161.

Kodikkalam, pL, 183.

fes Mabodai, p/. ?
96, 97,

99
S
111.

Kodun-tamil, vulgar Tamil, 47.

Kokkarunandadakkaq,, J[y. 4-, 140.

KSkkilana^Igalj guetn, 113- ',

K5lattun&<J., co<) 20*

Eollakalam, /a/irf, 156.

Koilam, trf
,
99.

Kolkyil*m&Agu}am, to?Uv 13 3-,

Kollur-ma<|am, 68.

KolumaBerikuJam; tank* 200.

Kolum kuma3i<iaiyuin ? back-biting, 205*

kombu-chakka
?

tree jac^ 34.
"

E0ijam 9 Zan(2> 133*

Ka<3a-ma*i^Iam, j(>/.,
200-.

Koiigudedatri, o>^ 16-

J?

'

c?y.?
163,-

Kofigu-mandalam, di^ 164-

KoJj3jirattaxai 3 field, 161.

i, to, 214.

tai -padivu, ftw?,

205/218,225,226'. ..'.
.

-

ottBrakkaw, $1, S7,'48, 51, 72,. ,76,

77, 78.' ,

'
'

'

Kottayam, ^>f.,
51-

Kottayam plates, 114, 14L

], drummers, 179.

? .,
.

Koyiladhikari, female orpalace managerf

34^37,41,42, 176, 177. 178.

Koyikdhikari Eiila^kliara-chakravar-

tin, jfe.,
37.

koyilkaninl, lem;j/f sen-ants^ 53.

koyiludaiyar, oa'tters of templet
179.

Koylloliigu, jrori, IOC,

Kojil-Tiraviappu, EC'orl\ 97n*

koyimmar* Hn^'
1

agents^ 71, 73.

kOvikkal, palace, 205.

Krishna,^ 108, 185, 186.

Krishna, lidshtrakUfa X
1

.,
112.

Krishoan-D^van, i., 71.

KrislmaBkoyll, p/., 116, 127, 142.

I\rishnappa-Nayakaf N&yaka ch.^ 191.
"

II, \, 19L

Kpshna^vamin temple, 116, 124^ 127.

Krlshna-vinnagar Emberuxa&o, gd^
116.

Kriasva, author of Nafa&iltras, 183-

Kudakk^ttu, <fewe, 184, 186, 187.

Kudaikkuttu
3 dance, 185, 187.

Ku<ja*n&di;b co>9 47
9
48-

Kujjichchai-panam, tax in^arrear$^ 205.

Kudimarttucjava^ land, 146.

Kadimftkulij /anc?
s
146.

KudiraippanctS-viIai5 jp/.,
215*

kucJivaAgn, emigration in a $0

kudiyari, nc^ |>mW % fewznfe,. 63.

kula-adakka, contribution in

35.

Kulagar-kodikkoyil, p"Z.,
97*

kulakatn, (Kalakam}, assembly, 32*

Kulakkada, p/J, 76.

kulal, musical zmtrtanent^ 184-

Kalamangalam/p?. 5 177.

Kulangacjn, w., 77.

KulaiAa4u, trf., 70, 73.

Kuiagkhara, CT^ra *,, 105, 106, 108,

109, 110, 111, 112, 113.

Kulasekhara-chakraVartti, Venadu L y

177.

37, 40, 41, 44
Kulasokhara-Tirtivadi. Chira L, 106.



Kuksekhara-Perinnal, CJiera
/'., 41,

94
?
104.

Kulafigkhara-Perumal Tambiraii? l\,

luilasekharavaniian alias Kulasekliara

Alvar, Chira k, 102, 104, 110, 111,
114.

KulaSSkhara -
YiRayakapil laiya r , q od,

116.

' *

;

-

Kulattaja, land, 133*

Kulattur, pi, 127.

ivulavadi, land, 133.

kula-vaki, contribution inplantains, 35.

kuli, land -'measure, 156.

Kulittudaval, fe?ed? 146.

Ivulitturai, laluk, 128, 134.

Kulottunga I, Ghola L, 41, 42,

Kulottungasdlaii (palace], 29.

Kumara 5. a. Subrahmapya, /;<>d, 195,

Kumara-Kampaoa, F;. i-.
3
191.

Xumarakurichchi, f}?., 13.

Kumarakkurichchi-kaijmay, tank, 17.

olan, m.', 34.

4, 177 8

B", m., 921

Iiimaras-SrikanthaB-Tirumiilpad, m.,

164, 166.
'

'

'

Kumarasvftmi, wi., 198.

Kumari,jp?., 98-

Kumari-Bhagavati, goddess, 198,

Kummil, ?i.,
76.

kumuda moulding, 188.

Kufijan-Nam'biyar, poet, 26n,

Kufija-Pavadi, m., 59, 60.

KuBnalattur, vi,, 77

KunnaQ-Kunnao, m, 57*

Ktmnattnr, m^ 77.

Kunnummel, w., 51.
"

Kurain plates, 5n.

laty m., 180."
d, 161.

.... r,jo/., 170, 171
Kuntalltir, trf., 77.

Kuppao-chitii, T.J 159
3
160.

Kurakkeni-Kollam afe Quilon, p/., 41.
!

Kurattakkadu, /;/., 32, 33, 34.

kuravai, dancing, 184.

kuravaikkattu
4 dawc, 186.

a-mSkkaJj Ml tribes, 149, 185.

,^/., 97.

wballi, ?;L
5 70, 73, 77,

kujji, rfaie, 89.

u,;)/,, 63.

-nadu, co., 144, 146, 149, 151,156.
Knruvai-illam, house, 43,

ku^inTftga-dSvadana, tenure, 195,

kuttagai, te
? 214, 239n.

fcattambalara? dancing dais, 187.

kuttu, dance, 184
9 189.

Kuttuvao-Kodai, Chera L, lOOn.

KuttuvaR-tan4i ? ;)/.,
8n.

L

Lakshmana, 94.

Lakshml, goddess 110, 234.

LakshmT, yi^a?*, 20.

Lakshml-kalyanam, /rorl-, 10,

linga, 2
y
4.

Logan, author, 40
5
99.

Lokavlra, m.
?
110,

Lopamudra, wife of Agasiya, 12,
'

1
Ma<Ja street, 121.

madal, a variety of composition, 17.

madal-Hrdal, aw act oj audacity, 1 7n.

ma$ambi, aeto/, 71.

Madammai,/., 94.

ma^appijam, landfor mafha, 205, 220.
maddala

3
m. instrument, 104.

Madhavadbarya, awMor, 102.

Madhavl, yw^n, 69.

Madikkutti, m, 198.

Ma4okku, fewd, 146.

Madras Epigraphical Report, 8, 56*

Madura, dl, 4, 5, 6, 811, 9
? 18, 47, 96,.

97, 100, 191, 201n, 202, 229
5 256.

Madura Nayakas, dy,, 8, 229.

Maduraittalavarafeu, -book, 230.
Madura Manual, w;ori, 8-

Madura-Samasthana, co*, 234.

Mafuz^Khan, m., 230, 235, 236,
Mahabharata, ^ic, 340, 37, 40.



Maliadeva, god, 148.

mahajanam, great men, 60*

Mahamallapuram, pi.,-
108.

Mahamandalesvara SrlrayadSvunivaru.

Vijaya* &., 234-

Mah&ndra style, 2-

Mahendrapala, .,
102.

Mahendravadi, pl^ 1.

Mahendravarman, Pallara .. 1
? 2, 3.

Mahodayapura s. a. Kocjuftgojur, p,
111.

"

Makilafijeri, ve.
5 73, 77,' .

inakarakundala, ornament, 104.

Makkam 5- a. Mecca, pi., 285.

Makkodai, C%ra k., lOOn.

Malabar, oo-, 5, 10, 47, 69, 77, 98. 140,

141, 177n.

Malai-mandalam, co* 31, 87, 104, 116,

171, 172.

Mala-nadu, co^ 96.

Malaiyarayar, hilltribe^ 29.,

Malavaraya^imar, 205, 226,-

Malamechcha^, land, 133.

Mafaya^am literature, 14L

Malayali, pertaining to Malayalam^ 5,

66- \
Malayappichola^i, m.. 29.

Malik-Kafir, w., 191.

Mallai 5- a- Mahamalkpuram, jp/., 107,
108-

.

mallu, dance, 186v
'

'

Melmaii, /and", 54-

Mamballi plates, 42n, 64
3 68, 69, 78,

80n
5 83n, 84n, 188-

Mamballi records, 63, 65
?
70.

MaQakkanjarar, author, 98-

Ma$akku<Ji,jE?Z*, 203, 209, 214, 216,

218, 220, 222, 225, 229.

Maiifili, pl'i 133*

Ma^alikkarai, pl. 9
148.

ManalmaftxaiE, pl**> 173, 175.

Ma^aloJi ? land, 180.

maajalvari, paddy, 205, 209-

Manattittai s. a- Maiialttittai, vi, 142,

143.
. t /

"

,

'

^..

'

*

Maiiavaiakkupchchi, t;/., 149, 151.

a, author, 105.

, ^;/., 1, 2.

MaiAgakm, />?., 203, 209, 21 J, 216,

218, 220, 222, 225, 229-

MunganmiaL Ndyaka guecih 191> 199*

202, 209, 231.

uuki^aju* well, 210-

gift* 205.

aft-MadhuTiyaya PillaiyIt
-

Tiruvadi, V?qa$uk.*tf> 69* 72.

Maiiikaijithaii-UmaiyaminayEya Pilki-

yar-Tiruvacji, Ve^adu k* 87, 69? 72.

manipravak. style* 141-

i!:ijiyruc-Kjii;d:in> w-, 60, 63*

^Ljrjavlliig:i;:i house, 134, 137.

Mafljippula, vi>> 63-

Mannadij n".> 74.

MaAAa^u, n-, 164, 166.

Mafiftara, rfv 133-

ManAarakkara? land> 133-

iirai, tank, 54-

iira], a Hwrf of ta%, 18.

who pleads cases^
29.

maiiru-mappokil, explained, S{9.

Mannnr, |?L, 48, 57.
_

,

raanyam, tax-free lands, 220.

manyayatmakshmayah, ehrorioyrain9

68n.

Maiaoaknkaram? ti?<?ri, 18n, '.'26, 31,

171.

Maraiiiadaiya^i, Pandya -,,
28.

Marasimha, Gafiga L> 164.,

Ma^ava, roc, 8, 9.

MajavarmaB Vikrama6la -'

Cliola-Pandya viceroys 144.

Marudandi, vi^ 47.

Marudaflkodu, j9?.,
16L

Marudap, land^ 133.

, Hn^r, 20, 142.

Marttan^a-Pilki, Dafavay, 11.

Marttan^avarman, Trav* Kn 19,

48,68.
Marugai-vilagam, pi., 161.

Marudattur , t., 144, 146-
,

^ 75.
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n., 98.

matha, house^ 148, 153, 156, 157.

matha-sfcores, 157.

Mathur, s. a. Mathura, pL, 108n.

Mathura, p/., 108.

Mativana, author
,
183,

mattal-panam, te, 205, 225, 226.

Mayilajg Tiruvottajamam-alagiyar, wz.,

47, 48.

layllatti, HI., 28, 29,

Mayll5$u, jpZ,,
134.

Mecca, pJ., 98, 238.

M^kkanattur, dL, 74.

mekhala, ornament^ 104.

Mekki^karai, w., 138.

Mekkuttara Pftvachcha -

puraiya<Jam,

garden j
133.

Meiacfaeheri, vi., 75, 77,

Melavlttuvilagam-piiraiyidam, garden^

138.

mslejuttu, (flead-accountant) ^
28.

Melkftgattar, /.,
77.

melppadi ?
^J<?^ half, 74.

melantI
3 fempfo head-priest, 72,

mslfiftnti-nambi, 73.

m^lanti-vlruttl, tax-free land given to

the priest of a temple, 75*

Meltaji, (Mtlikkalam), ameetinqplace^
43.

"

Metar, taluk, 4.

mglv^ram, faa?, 205
3 209, 234, 215,

218, 222
?
225

? 226, ^28
3
229,

Mejjali, ttssembly, 44.

Meru, golden mountain, 238.

mettu-fcaval,, a watchman, 206, 220.

meykttfru,

8

dance, 184n.

M^ttnkkuii, Jan^, 75.

Mevftr, ?anrf, 75,

Mito]ta,jpZ., 100.

Miliynr, ttf.,
77.

Minikshi^ goddess j
13.

MlntiSshl, N&yaka-qwen, 19, 122, 191,

230, 231, 288n.

Misrakiikara, a chapter in Ramavar*

mayasobhushanam, 18.

Mithilaippatti,!?/., 9.

Mitr^nandapHram plates, 74.

Miyan mtf& lablr, m., 236
?
239,

Moliyar-vaikkai,
*
;aw f̂ 180.

moli-maia-olai, agreement, 206.

raorQttam, ( ?) 67,

Mottuppalli,^/.,
50.

mrldangam, instrument^ 187.

Madakkal, m., 77.

Mudali-Nftyakkar, m., 198,

MadangaR, /awrfj 156,

Mudel-nadu, co^ 53,

Mu4okku ? /awdf, 146.

muduku^i, Mil tribes, 29.

Mudukulattttr, pl.^ 13, 17,

muduvar* fr%5, 29.

Muhammad-Ali, 7w.
? 236,

Muhammad Mate-Khan, a* a. Mafuz-

Khan, m., 238,

Muhammad Anyardikhrin Badar, s. a.

Muhammad Anvardikhfin Bahadur,
Nawab of Arcot, 236, 238.

Mukkarai aSas Mummud,iSokpuraiu,
w., 30.

mukkuvao, fishermen^ 59.

Mukundamftla, work, 103, 110, 11L
114.

Mulakka<Ju, p/., 190.

Miilikkala-kaclicham, a kind ofpenalty?

da*

Majikkajam, pi, 32, 38, 43, 44
? 70,

77.

Muttakadujjo?., 77.

MullaikkaL
t?i., 69

3
75, 77.

mullai-nikm, 186,

Mmjaiftga<Javam, land^ 47.

Mundakkal, ?i, 74, 77-

Mflftfukulam, toi, 55,

Mufifii-n4u, di.
9
36.

muwarjuvar, assembly, 34, 173.

murajapam, ceremony, 42*

Maiatta-na^lu, ti.
4
198.

murudaru, a 'crime, 235,

Muruga, ^cf, 185.

Murukkarai, land* 89, 139*

agam, vl> 77.

u, ttf., 72, 77,

'

al *. a.

51.

Muttakkayil-elay,/^W, 55.

mfttteku^i, dancing girls, 29, 94;
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Mattalakkuiickclii, vi., 93.

Mutta-Tambirac, i\, 133n.

Mutta-Tiruvadi, Trav* &., 143.

Muttu-Alakadri, Nayaka <$., 231.

Muttu - Krishnappa-Nayaka , Ndyaka

cA., 9, 191, 192.

Muttmlifiga-Nayaka, Nayaka ch.j 191,

Muttu-Piliai, ro., 226.

Muttu-Raghunatha, Ramnad ch., 9.

Muttu-Ramaliftga-Setupati, <$., 9.

Mutfcu-Raraalinga Yijayaraghunatha-

Setupati Karttadevar, Ramnad cli t ,

, 8, 17.7

Mutturrumlilai, pL, 38.

Mufcturu, ?;/.,-37, 40, 44, 180.

Muttutiruvay-Nachchiyar, J^M 8.

Muttu-VTrappa -Nayaka, Nayaka c//-.,

191, 192, 193, 195.

Muttu- Vlrappa-Nayaka 11, Nayaka

cL, 191, 199.

Muttu-VIrappa-Ntyaka III, J%a*a
cA., 191,

Muttu-Vlrappa-Nay'akar-^yyaB,
194.

-MuvannudSSam, pi., 138.

Mftvattupula, talifk, 181.

Mysore, eo., 163.

N

r
? /%., 94.

Nachchiyar-ASundamraai, f$., 139.

Naclichiyarkulam, ta7*4, MS.

Nadakk^vu, m^ jp/ac,
137.

Badamadupadii kala-ola, document, 50.

Nadar, rasfe, 90.

nadu, co., 90.

naduvalumava^, governor, l/d, HB.

Naduvukkodn, Z?idf, 151.

Naga, 25. -

Kagaikkaronam, j?Z.,
97.

Nagama-Nayaba, Nayaka cL, 191,

Nagamaftgalam, p/.j
161.

Nagarur, vL 74, 77-

i

Naguetti-'Nayakkai?, w-, 198.

Nakula, 1.
nalambalam, a portion of a

NaUyiraprabandham,
work 31, 107.

Nalodayam, work) 114.

Nallai)pillaipen&l)/<s*j 94.

Nalkperunial-Ayyaiiapi, land, 194.

, Nallaivaii, ;,, 201.

Nallnr, W.", 226.

HU *i Tin lio Y\ I i"vn rl ft 1 1 YI *i Ti $13 M m*
\ Li HJLJLf U'tiiJ, JL ./AlLLc* lOld JLJ* //* *,*

Nainbadiri, Kerala brahman* 110, 112*

. Nammalvar, sa/?z/, 18n, 31, S2, 100,

i 157, 171, 187n.
^ ^

Narida, foster father of Krishna* IDS.

; Nandavraja, 7>/.,
108.

Nandivarman, PaUava i., 10(J.

Nangunai, to/wi, 199, 230.

du, fo., 121,

.22, 126, 143, 14S/156, 300, 201,

202, 203, 210, 214, 215, 217, 219,

220, 221, 222, 225, 227. 228, 229.

Naiirulai-nadu, <*0., 32, 33, 34, 173,

175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 181, 182,

! 183, 188, 189.'

! Napier Museum, 120.

i ISFarakkolani, tank. 148.
1 Narasimha, Mlladu chief) 100.

: Narasimha cave-temple, ft.

I Narasimhakavj, poet^ 18n. ^
-

! Narasimhavarman I, Pallava King, 5.

I
iob.

! -pongai, 29.

NarayanaHiangakiii,|)/. 5 32, 33.

Narayaija-Mudali, m. 9 192.

"NarayiiBiiB.-Nariyap.aii, WL, 40, 44,

Narayaiaan-Ssndan, m,, 71.

Narayanan-Srikumaraii,
wi., 70, 71, 73.

Narayaiia Pillai, WL, 229, 235.

i nar^adl, plotfor seedling^ 206.

j

natakain, drama, 184n.

|

Nitaka prakara^a, 21.

Nataka4amil-iml, iwrk, 1S3.

|
Nataraja, god*. 96, 97.

Natasutras, work, 183.

Nattapcupokku, w->
I;*

2 -

Naljtukktlttami council) 203.

Natiuttaoam, privileges of the nddUj

206.
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avalflr,jpJ., 47, 48.

> avaraivilagara, fawrf, 138,

Islavaykkaiam, t#., 77.

Nawab, M'uliammadan ch., 9.

Nayaka, hero, 18.

, dy., 8, 191, 202n, 229
5
230n.

Nayaiiar, god, 220.

aya:nmar, devotees, 99, 100.

Nayar, casfe, 66.

Nayioao- Marttanckm, w., 198.

Nayuiai^Femmalj m.
5
198.

j

NediyataK, avwmbly, 37, 38, 40
3
43, j

44.

'

i

Nedumaij, n'., 72, 77,
j

Nedurnangad, /aM
?
48 ? 51 5

_ 75, 76,
j

77.

Nediimpuram, vi, 77, 180.

NeduiDpuram-pajambu, garden, 72.

Nediinguli, land, ^56*

Nelson," author, 8, 230n.

Nelvadil-kadu, land, 181, 183.

Ne^padiijlvltam, land, 75.

Nerojri-ola, document, 50.

Neyyattinkarai, taZwi, 128, 133.

Nllakantha, m., 110.

Niiakaiitha-Makhin, author, 18n.

nilal, w/a/ servant^ 66,

Nilamslkkunnu, j?/., 42, 56,

'NilamiDaikkutti,/^.* 94.

Kill, princess, 113.

Mrappara Ichchambi, m., 92.

Biratttipalll, Corf's &a^/?, 175.

Nltisagara, minister, 22.

nittus, royal papers, 56, 203.

Noditta^naalai, m7/, 104.

nokku, dancing, 184.

Nuxrettu- tiruppati-antadi,
108n

3
171.

officer in the

orn-6lo
5 document^ 50.

ornppu-melvaraiii, faA1

, 209.

Ottaikkal-mandapa, 160.

padagaram, land*, 71.

Padaichclmi-Muttaiyaii, m., 92.

padakamiikkal, entrance foe ,
73.

padakaram, a H-/?^
<if share, 175.

padakku, measure, 156
3
159-

fadappara, /a4 138.

padi or kudippadi, cliie/tcdn, o<S.

padigani, |)r?^m, 103, 104.

padmjajii, ?/;<?<s
4

/
3
65.

Pa<JijflSyanu-chirav1irkkaI .s- . Paclifi-

fiattu-Ohirayurkkal, vl, fl7, 65.

Padi^oran - Timiunrai, chapter, book,
96n.

Padiriya^jkulain, &w#, 138.

paclivu-kanikkai, a/^, 206.

padiynjutti, explained, 31-

Fadmanabha, </<?rf
atf Trimndnm, II

12,20, 26,28.

9J dasa, ftV/^, 11.

Porumal, ^orf, 216,

Padmauabhapumm, m., 20, 93, 140.

PadmanabhahvSanin, yod at Trivan-

drum, 142.

,
3 lu,

Odcjiyar, roc^ 17.

olugu, document, 906.

Onangodu, |}/. 5
133.

oppuravu-moli-olai s. a. oppuravu 5
a/?,

agreement^ 206.

naw, m., 89,

161.

padiikalam, leant- dwds, 206, 214, 216.

padukala-ola, document, 50.

Paduvan-endal, /a/it/, 17,

pagarppu, cop^, 64.

Pagaiyan-kanmay, M^ 17.

Pakiri-guruvu, Muhammadau ascetic,.

234.

Pakkadu, m., 138, 161.

Palaikkujam, m., 72, 77.

palaiyakkarar, soldiers, 8.

Palaiya-kuuram, ri,, 77.

Palaiyarikkanijam, /?VW, 16L
palam, weight, 159.

Palafiam, /??., 97.



Palappattadai-Sokkanathappnlavar,
author, 13n.

palia,
interest, 206,

Palirvettaraiyar, Kerala ch., 113. i

Pallava, dynasty, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 100, j

I07n, 108, 109, 113.

Pallava-Grantha, script, 6-

Pallavaram, pi., 1.

Pallayil, vi
,
78.

Palllchcfaai, house., 139.

Pailichchal, vi., 89.

Palllkkal, vi., 77.

Paiilmadam, vi., 9.

Palilppattii, w0yi, I81n.

pallittayam, /lower-supplier, 72, 73.

Panalfio'avu, pL, 41, 42.
"^ T r\ A r^r\n

9 ,,
panarn, com, 56, HOn, 169, 239n.

Pa&aiyadl-yendal, land, 17.

pafichabhogam, five vrodacts, 34,

pafichaganam,
a body offive men, 3*n.

Panchakshara, mantra, 98,

Paftchamahftfiabda, jiw flfrra*
ownds9

175, 181.

Panchanadesvara, qod, 99.

Pafichapandavamalai, jr)/. ?
50.

Panchendropakliyanam, work, 26n.

Pandalai, %A cwfc *fl^a, 206, 225,

326.

Pandalam, pi-,
48.

torches, 206.

16

106,107.
i

.

Pandimandala-sthapanacliarya,
ft

Pafijukkadai,
v M 138*

Pammakkal, tempZ* servants*

PaBini, grammarian,
183-

Pairupattiyal, f/r^ri,
17n

Panniyur, vi ,
43.

nadu, 13.

Sis, mendicants, l^b,
^sam ,. a. Paralkottu-deSam,

|>7., 93, 94.

Pftrator, />*.,
161-

-,4
ParamSSvara, fifocf,

U^ 15
7

4

ParamSvara-mangalain, j)/.,

Paranjotiyar, |}^if ? 98, 100.

Parantaka, Cndla k., 112, ]!]

Parappanadn, vi., 71, 77.

Parappangod, ri, 77.

Pararajakesari //7/a^ PiiksiimaimaroiA-

gam, title, 9.

Parasava, caste ^
110.

Paravlir, j)?-, 43, 4-J, 70, 77.

paraya? slave, 216-

parihara^ remedy, 67.

Paripa<Jal, foem^ 185.

Parisiiriyankiilain, ta/?A\ 20().

Parpcqj, m.
f
92-

PajpanapaB, w, 193-

Partha, Yudhishfhira, 110.

Parthivapuram, r*-, 170-

Parthiva&ekharapurattu-devu, ^otl 171 .

Parvatavtirdhani-sain? /fe. 121-

Parvati (j'ueen #/ Travaiicorr> 20.

ParUr? _p/.
162.

pasanam s- a- psanam? wop* 228*

Patalevaram> |?Z.>
97.

Patracharitarrb work, 62n.

y, fo/c^j 17.

pattanb ornament* 104.

pattam? lease* 56> 206> 214.

Pattanabha|i-Kutta, w.,
161^ ^

Pattanapuram? toft^i, 48* 74, 76*

patta-neL paddy* 56- :
\

*i

Pattattu Vasudeva-Bhattatiri, author*

109.

pattayakkettu
5. a- pattayappupw a

j>/ac^
w:A^r^ corn-bins are kept* 173-

pattayam*
corn-chest* 173-

Pattukkotto, jt>L
9.

Pattuppattju,
work., 185.

Payiiatti,
land* 175.

Peddacheruvu, big tank, 234.
~

Hi, mo 216n, 220,
:

., 63.

pexap-peiru,
tax net leviable, 206, 215-

Perlyakulam, chan., 156.

,,

"

tank, 195.

Periyalvar, Mnf, 185.

Periya-mranrni, land, 72.

Periyapuran^m, worfc, 96> 98, 99, 101.

122.



Peiiya-tirucoadaL a variety of composi-
tion^ 17n.

Perlya-tlrumiidi-aiaivu, work, 105*

Periyavlttu-Mudaiiyar, w., 203.

Perumakkodaiyar, Chera prince, 96,

_

99.

Porumal, god, 27.

-Nayaka, -m., 230n.

-Tannvaii, m., 146, 148.

-tirumoli, icork^ 107,

Perumajj, vi., 77.

Porumanudigal. 7c., 84.

-Tiruvadi, A:., 33.

Peruma^-Kandao, w&, 149, 151.

Ferumaniiur, m., 72, 77.

Perumbacjappu Gangadhara Vlra-ke-

raja TirukkoyiladhikarigaJ, Cochin L
9

42,

Perumbaravtir, m'.
5
74.

Perumilalai-Kiirnmbar, >mt'a devotee,
- 98.

Perainparrii 5. a. Perampattii-pattam,
/??,& under a system of tenure, 206,
209,215,222/219.

perunderuvu, street, 116.

Perungulam 3 ;>afe^, 51, 76.

Perunjellur, w., 43.
'

Peruneyil 6'. a. Pemneydal, ;>/., 5, 34,

S6, 37
? 40, 41, 176.

?? -temple, 44-

Perttr-Nayar, m., 92.

Peravaflam, ;., 70, 77.

Peravilal, pL, 229.

JP^yohchiftguJam, chan., 148.

Feykkottupari:^' fewrf, 156, 157.

Pichchai-PIJlai Kaririam-Pillai, m., 134
137, 138.

Plchcha^-Uttamagaiigae, m.> 194; 195,

picjlagai, ^ sub-division of a district
217, 218

y 220, 225, 227,

pi<Jagaikkar> those in pid&qai, 507,
517, 226.

Pilavalarah pi., 146*
Piavlki, ^/., 229:

PiJlaipperamal $. a. Pillaipperumal-
Ayyangar, author, 108u, 157, 158,

g>illai?
a AVfc of distinction, 66*

. a- pillaimar, 66.

Pillaiyar, god, 156, 157.

-kSyil, vi<, 159, 160.

pillar, 66.

Pinannadu, vl, 70 ? 71, 73, 77.

PiopaLigiya
- Peruma J

-
jiyar, author

'

lOoii.

Piraykkurrackval land, 146n.

piramadanam # a- brahmadanam, wit
o/ lands to brahmans* 207.

Piramaftguli, land* 89.

plpndana[-vimivakai, gift ofgrains on
birthdays, 207,

piSajjam, Kwnbham crop, 202 207
209, 214, 222, 225, 229.

'

.'

'

poduva], a claw of temple servants, 34,
35, 36, 37, 48, 57n, 181, 183.

Pollappillai, w,, 89.

pondi, sword, 2la5.

Foiidicliery, pL, 2.

Po^ma^a, vi.> 203u.

Poiiiiusvaini-Tovaiij m, 9 8.

Poiivaimattantadi, work, 97.

Poiaiyac, a //fe r;/ 67^m A., 99.

Porakkodu, land* 63.

pottimar, brahman^ 58n 225, 226-

ise, 58n.

Prabandham, ?/r^rAi 107.

Pradyumna^wy^w7 1"%, 186.

Prapannamptam, work, 105n.

Prataparudrlya, w,vyr^
3 18, 19.

Prayaga,jr>?., 125.

prayaSchitta, expiation, 55, 56.

praSchitta-Olii, aocwwnt relating to ex-

piation, 50, 57,

P&, crop, 207.

Pudukkulum, tank, 333.

Pudumaoaip-puraiyidain, garden, 161.

Pudfir, /., 134.

Puduvakkusthftnam, vs., 70, 73, 77.

Puduvilr, m., 138.

Pugar-fcajjwjaro, chapter in Silappadi-
karam, 183.

pujsl, worship, 52, 65.

Palanduiai-nathar, ^rf, 201.

pulari, morning, 65, 7
5

2.



xni

Puliyadi-talaippuraiyidam, land, 133. i

Puliyakurichchi, vi., 43,
j

Puliyaftgtuji, land, 17, 1

Puliyanturuttu, land, 164, 166.
|

Puliyftrkujichchi, us., 229.
j

Pullel, ft., 71.

? 78
35 ^'5 ' *

Pullalaftkujichchi-pairu, land, 192,

puliippadu, absentee, 175.

Punarkulam, cAaw-i 200.

Puijavarai, land, 171.

Pmidakkulam, fewjfc, 13, 17.

Puiigaraikkulam, ten#, 15L
Punjab, <?0., 163.

Pu^Oaittalaippati, cA., 38,

Punnirattiraikkal, Zanrf, 57*

PurananfiiUj ?/;or^ ? 98n, 10 On.

Puraikarambai-nadu, co-> 30.

Purava fieri, t, 69.

pttrfltakumbha, ajar of holy tcater, 162,
164.

Putana, demoness, Iu8.

Puttajra^ /a^(f, 133.

Rajanaka-Ratnakaiitlia, poet, 109.

RajaSSkhai-a, i., 102.

Quilon, p/., 27, 37, 40, 41, 42, 46
3 47,

48, 51, 77, 99, 174, 177.

t ,
Sheiicotta railway, 12, 77,

R

Rftghavakavi alias Srika^tha, comment-

ator, 109.

Raghunatha-Setupati, Eamnad chief, 9.

Kaghunatha-SStupati-vamS5ddharafca ,

title, 8n.

RaghuvanaSa, work, 34n.

R 1

lj:l^i
r

\ir;ii;i
: r'snf;:l:.rri. pit 8.

Rajaditya,

1

Choia prince, 112, 113.

rajakaram, r^yaZ officers, 207.

rajakara-upadi, to, 207.

Rajakgsarikkal, measure, 29.

Rajarftja I, {/hdla 1c<t 59, 128, 181.

Rajaraja5,-man<J.apa ?
29.

Rajaraja-TeTOadu, co*> 29, 30, 149
?

151.

, lln, 113-

RajaSekharadeva, I'hfra L, Iu3.

Rajeadrachoja I, 6f

/43/a /t.,' 28, 144.

raksh4bh5gam (rajabhdgam), money
for protection^ 65

5 66, 71.

rakshapurushas^rofc^r^, 43, G5.

Rama, mythical k^ 9, 12n, 94,

J/^?w fA. ? 100.

/, Chera L, 114.

Ramabhadra-Olkshita, author
^
18n.

Ramacherasamagamah, chapter in

Aryavana-m&hatmya* 12n.

RamaliAgtim, wi., 121.

Rama-Marttandaramiaii, X\, 49.

Ramanathasvftmii $od 7
5
17.

Ramanathassvaiaikarya
- dhurandhnm,

ftV/e
1

o/ R^nnad ch^ 9.

BanianathasvEmi service, 18.

Kaman-Ayyappaii^ TW., 63*

Eaniati-Keralavaraian, Vinadu t,, 69.

Raman-' Cayan> w., 40.

Eamaraya, Vijay. A., 231.

Ramaraja -Vittliakdeva-Maliaraya^ Fi-

jay-iiceroy^ 201.

Riuaar-Tiruva^i, Vfn&du k.
t 41^ 42.

Ramavarma-KulaSekhara, ?>m;. fc. 21*

Ramavarma-KukSekhara Vafichipa la,

2Vav.
Jfc., 18,

Kamavarman, Jrav. i. 3 10, 12n
5 19,

20, 22
? 23, 24, 25, 26, 96, 236-

RSmavarman (Avati Tirunal) ? prince,

10, 11.

Ramavarma-yaSobhUshaiaamj work, 10,

18, 25.

Ramayana, epic, 12n, 105.

Rftmechchuram, pL, 41,

RaiueSvaram, ;J>/- 5 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 17,

24, 97.

, temple, 9, 37, 40
3
42 46,

47.

BSmefivarattu-Mahftdeva, god, 128,

133.

Rainnad, di, 7, 8n, 9, 12, 14n.

Rangakyisliiia Muddhuvfrappa,

ydka ch., 229, 234.

raftga-maniapa, dais for dance, 187.



xvni

Raiii Madhavi, queen-> 69*

Kapson, author, 163.

rasa, feeling^ 18.

BashVakuta, di, 112, 113.
^

rasi, astronomical division of a day-> 68.

rasi-panam, com, 57.

ratha, a kind of bandha, 25.

Ravaija, demon, 17, 105,

Ravi, m, 110, 111.

-AdichchaQg Cochin
,
174

-Kanni, m., 177.

5 , Kulaekharan, title 9 8.

Eavimandalam, 112,

Ravipnrain, vi.> 116.

Ravi-Kama Knlakhara - chakravarti,

Chera Jc.,
114.

Bavi-Rftmao, i., 172, 173, 174, 180.

Ravi-Ravivarmao alias Siraivaymtltta-

Tamblraoar, Trav. L, 116.

Ravi-Ravivarman Tiruvadi
3

Trav. k.
9

140
5
142,

Ravivarman, prince, 20.

,,
brother of Balaramava-

rma^ 11.

Trar. k., 202

Ravivarman aZa5 Kulasekharapperu-

mSj-perunderuvu, street, 116.

rekhai-po^i, cog??., 235, 238,

Ksvania, ^^ .son ofSurya, 14n, 16.

rishablia-mandapa hall, explained, 93,

*94.

,
m.

3 71, 73.

rftka, coin, 234*

MrJr.nVoTpsn-inayiur.. u:ork, 10, 21n.

i-ji.:iLViaj-ayan:i 5 //'/r, 121.

Rupanarayana-vinnagar

god, 121,* 124
3
126.

Kustum-Khan, m, 9.

Sabdakalpadruma, w?orl*, 125n.

Sabd^lafikara, chapter in

yasobhushanam, 18.

sabha, assembly, 51.

sabhaiyar, council, 30.

sabhai-perumakka|,^f^a* mm o/ the as-

sembly, 51.

Sadaiya^-Kodai, m., 92.

Sadaiyappar, ^oJ, 15L
Sa<Jaiyapuram-u<Jaiya

-

Nayi^iar,
159.

'

Sadaiyaka-Tevar, Ramnad ch., 9.

Sadasiva, author, 23.

SadSSivabrahmgndra, author, 18,

Safdar Ali Khan, m*, 230,

Sahar-Mukhal, ;>/., 99,

Salva NftyanmSr, saints, 101.

Salem, <&'., 6.

Saliyao-vijai, ??., 229.

6amU, jparfrfy, 207, 209.

Sambunarayana-Nambi, m,, 159.

samudayam, assembly, 59, 60,

saudha-mttrtti, p
w^ mortar, 1

SaAgam, (Tamil satlgam), 26, 185.

Saftkara, aw?fAor, 101, 102, 104.

Safikara-Kiimara-bliattaft, m., 28.

ankaran-Kandaii$ w.
3 55, 56, 57*

Saftkara^-SuvaraB, m,, 32, 33,

Sa6karappadi,|?/., 28, 30,

Sankaravljaya, work) 102.

sankotam, religious corporation, 177.

/aW, 215, 220, 222
5

2

229.

Sanketappajju, Iand
3
215.

saftkha, 120.

anti, priest, 55.

SantiKjEattu, dancing, 184.

Sapir Io, TW., 99.

saptasthanams, 99.

Sarappukkadu, ifawi, 133*

Sarasvati, goddess, 110.

Sanukkavis, poem, 107.

sarvabhautna, ftVfe o/ emperor, 23*

sarvamanya, ^?/#, 192, 238.

sarvasvarpaija, wholesale dedication, 27

Satesthall, pi, 125,

Sasta,
t9^, 12, 140, 159.

Satagopa^j, m., 198.

Satavairivaibhava - divskaram, work
18n.

Sattalyappa, TW., 18.

,
m

, 32, 33.

djippillai, ?n., 46
5
47*

Sattun-Xayanar, ?/., 47.



XIX

Sattanttr, pl^ 18n.

Sattirnukham, deed, 198,

gatti-Vikramao, wi., 71, 73.

gattodu, garden, 166.

attiippad! 5
159,

Saurikath5daya, work, 114.

avu-kanikkai 5 funeral fee^ 207.

sayanamurtti, god in the recumbent pos-

ture, 157,

sda-ySdam, loss ofproperty, 2G7 e

ggdo Marttanda-Panikkaft, m., 92.

segan^l, sound, 174n*

Sellaflkularn* fon&, 151*

gella-Tevar alias VijayaraghunSLtha-SSr

tupati, Ramnad ch., 8.

emattalai> anklet worn by RamnadcL*
17.

Sembnkatti, measure, 57.

Sembnkatti-idangalij 53,

6embukattiyapaia 55
54,

eaivera:e.-niaBdapa 5
106*

geijampaxai, land, 89.

genbaga-Mattanda-kutti, fe.,
94.

Sendalai, pi, 128-

gendarail, journal\
7n

?
8n

?

14n, lOOii, lOln, 107.

Sendan-Devon, m., 70, 71, 73.

Sendil, n., 30.

Sengalunir-mafigalam, vi., 74
?
78*

-valanadii, di^ 93.

Seflg5j-Poiaiya, Chira L, S J9-

gengulam, w|, 200.

vi.j 74.

a^ijao, w., 32
5
33.

w Taya, m., 173, 175,

L, 102*

geiKiittalai-adigal

A." 102.

^

Sgramaftgalam, i?., 30,

gerantaka, naw# of vessel, 29

ggrikkal, ^, 183*

gepyapuliyadi, Zawrf, 133-

i, land<> 128,

geiukadamaiji, w-, 74

u, par(fen, 134.

.Sesukuiidur, ton*, 161-

i, w.* 74.

er:;ppadiya:d, jp/.,
161-

enivi]ai-v:du. Aau^^, 128-

ettu Velayudaperamal, m, 116.

Setu, j^;? 16, 18.

Sgtupati, rfy., 8, 14n.

Sevantika-pariijayain, irorl:> 18n-

Sevvandlnatha-Pillaij M.
?
193.

gevvandI-Settiyar3 wz., 198-

gevvel, god Siibrahrnanya9 185.

geykal, tenfc, 151.

Seyiuiyam, f^ri, 183.

shadanvcliakram* a Hiuf o/ bandha, 26*

Sliijiraja, J-, 18n-

Siianrnnklia, gcd^ 186-

Shencotta, taZ^S, 48, 77, 192.

gilalin/cw/Aor, 183-

gilappadhikaram, work, 39n 5
183n

? 184,
186.

gilayappillai-Arlyakutti, TW-, 116-

Simhala, Co.? 21 > 22.

Simhamappadhvarin 5. a- ChinnappS-
dhvarin, m. 23n-

Sindh a. SIndhu, ce?-, 21, 22, 25,

Slndhnraja, fo'wgf of Sindhu^ 25,

Sijappu, celebration^ 159-

SIrkar, government, 56.

Siriyakki-achchu* coin, 164.

ipya~tlruma<jal, zcorA, 17n

iloxxi> sub-lease, 207, 216,

i^u-poludu, portion of the day, 65*

Sfta,/, 105.

giva, ^of 3, 17, 47, 51, 102, 186.

SivabhujaAga, work* 10L

givaganga? a-> 9.

Sivakpperi alias Muddu-Venkatalaksh'*

raTpatibhtLpak-samudraro* pit 229>

230, 2o4, 235.

giva-linga, 18-

givanandalahari^ work, 101-

givapuram* pL> 104-

givaramayya s m*, 231? 235.

givasila-Mudallyar, m*> 225-

givindirakiitti-Kalikkutti, m,

Siyamaftgalami pZ.>
1-

Skanda-puranas t^rAj 12-

^okkain> dances 184-



*, 108.

Sola-mandalaiib co>> 30-

Somasiyan poett 98.

Sonitapura alias Ssijagaram, pl^ 196.

Soira-ojid s- a mlla-ojp permanent
lease, 207, 216.

South Arcot, <$-, 100.

Sribali, offering to god* 72.

ribhandara, treasury, 27.

Srikaijthadhvarin, w., 23n.

firl-Kaustubba, <?m> 105.

grinivasa Bavu, w., 219, 220.

firl Ramanathasvamin, god* 17.

Srlraftga IIL Vij- k., 191, 231.

Srirafigam, p/*>
106.

brlrangraya s. a- Srlraftga, Fy. /-> 231.

Srirayala-dSvanivaru 5* a- Sriframa]-
rftya?, Vij. 4-, 231-

Srivallabhangodai, F^aJw A., 32, 63*

188,

Sri vallabha-cliaturvsdimaftgalam t vi. *

143.

Srivalkbha-maAgalam, vi- f 142-

Sri-Ylra-BalamarttancJavarman

Tiruppappur Mattatirava4ii
27.

Sri -Vlra-Kerala Ramavarman-Tiruva-
di Trav. k-, 54.

SrI-VIra-Keralavarmani Trav* k., 56.

Srl-VIra-KCtdavarnian-Tiraya^i, h, 52i

53.

ri-VIra - Udayamarttaii^avarman-Ti-
ruva^i, 4., ,70.

Sthalapuranas, work* 5*

Sthanu-Ravi, Chera k. 9 38* 4L 51,

ioaiii*m,.ii4i H7.

strfdhapa, dowry* 133-

Subhadra-dhananjayam, ^ori, 102, 111,

Subrahma^ya, fe., 44.

#>& 184, 185, 186, 194
Suchmdram, pi, 28, 29, 69, 168, 220,
228-

, 169,
170.

udar

Sadra,

'ta,,^,! 18n.

238.

Sudraka, poet. 111.

Saktimuktavall, wor^

Sttlar,^., 161.

Sinnati, m., 112.

Sundarainarti, saint, 94, 97, 93,. 99
101, 102, 103, 104, 122.

Sundara Paijdyan-sandi, 29.

Sundarapperum&j, Mint, 94,

Sundre&a, god, 98,

Sarapadmasui'a, demon, 184.

Surapalaikiilami tank, 138,

suHLi-maiidapam, 114, 152, 159.

Saryu, 14o.

Suvakurao-Daia6<lann]i, m., 70
?
73.

Suvafitgaran, ?n., 92.

Suvarao-Sattajj, wi., 32, 33-

Svarga, abode ofdevas, 18.

svurapakkar, m/a/ men* 220.
svastika, symbol, 162-

ma-Tachchu^aiya-Kaiiuina}

nager, 74-

Takkolam,j9/^ 112-

TaJagakO^u-purayicJam, garden* 138,
Talaikkulam, pL, 128.

Talaikkulattu kalam ajp yS^u, 128,
talaikkuri s. a* takikkurajgiam, original
deed, 207.

Talaimaij, t?/., 32, 33.

TalaipperuinaJ, w., 148.

Takmatia-illam, Ar>t^e, 101, 102*

Tala-muri, Zawdf, 146*

talikku-veli, title o/ Eamnad ch., 9.

talis, assembly Aa/fe, 40, 43.
tali -

saftffetam, religious corporation,
207, 209, 214, 229.

taliyadiri, j^adf of a tali 43, 177*

taliyalv%, chiefof the ullage, 177.

Tambirattiola, $wr- of Sundaramtirtti,
122.

Tambiraijt5laii"gi>alakkutti^ ., 122.

taa-maQa, n>A# and privilege** 208-

Taaikkulam, ton, 151.

, 208, 214.



LI individual fines* 208.

Tanjore, din 99.

Tanumalaya-Peramal, god, 217, 219,

227.

99
-
Tiruvefigadaii 5

m., 170.

Tapati-samvaranaHb work, 102* 110,

111.

taravad, family* 151.

Tatatakal-nadu, co. 9 13* 17.

,, . -pirattiyar* goddess^ 13.

Tattaopaiambu, land, 156.

tavai* assembly 9 51.

tavaiyariyar, 42, 51, 52, 53? 57.

tavap-poduval, 57,

Tekkepputtura, /and, 134.

Tekkevilagam-puraiyidam? garden* 138 a

Tekkunkur, co., 27* 4*8.

Telikkavu-vidu, /WMS& 138.

Tellandi, r., 122.

tenkalal, casfe maf^^ 120.

Teficheri, v., 173, 175.

Te$ftadu, co., lu? 93* 156-

Teffiiavaib title 9 100*

TeG-Tiruvarangumu<Jaiyar 5. a* Tec-

Tiruvengada-Einberuinaoi god* 29,

30, 169.

Teovayppalikkandam, land, 175.

Tgrexrukulam, teni, 200-

Tettarundiral, poem, 106.

tettu s. a- dattui adoption, 208.

tevadichchi, maid-servant in temple, 72.

Tevai,^}?^ 13n, 16.

, , -nagaram s. a. Ramanathapuram ,

pi, 13n.

Tevai-nagaradhipao, chief of Tevai* 8.

Tilada-maAgakm, vi.> 76? 78.

tilaka, 110.

Tillai-chitrakutam, te,9 106.

TiUaisthanam, 113, 114.

timllai, musical instrument, 174n.

TinnevellL &, 5, 12, 90, 191, 192,

199,229,230,234235,236,238.

Tinnevelli-peta, pZ.,
234.

Tippadhvarini w,, 18n.

Tippu-Sultani Mysore ch; 10.

Tiruchanapalle-Mathura kingdom* 234.

TiruchchauCLr* jt?/o
109.

tiiuchchiaoain> trumpet) 6(3.

iiruchchalattapanam Seydali e$pl
51.

Tiruchchuli* t/"* 9-

TiruchchuliyaL pZt>
97.

Tinijfiaiiasambnndlia-Pandaram,
200.

Tirukkadittanam* j)l.^
5* 67, 171, 172>

174, 175, 176> 178, 179, 180, 181,

182,183, 187,188,189, 190.

Tlrakkakkaral, ri., 38, 44, 49. _

Tirukkaiiayajflana-ula alia* Adi-ula,

pom> 17n, 98, 104

tirukkai-BaBaichcharuliyar explained*

38-

Tirukkandiyur, jp?.,
97, 99,

Tirukkanrnpuram, |)Z.?
106

tirukkoyil* feo 104.

tirnkkoyll-udalyyr* few^ manager9

175.

Timkkoyilur,|)L, 100.

tirukk;ida, umbrella* 72.

TirnkkulasekharapuraH), te. 49.

Tirukkunnappnla s- a- TIrakkuxappo-

laLj9?, 4C, 44,

firukkurukaipperamal-Kavirayar s. a.

Tirukkurukaippireo* wfAor* 18n s 117.

Tirukknrukur, vi, 106.

Tirumalaikkolundu - Pillai, m., 199^

200.

Tirumalai-Nayaka, NayaJca ch. 9 19. 191>

199, 201n, 202, 209.

Tirumalai Raglnmatha-Setupati*
Ram-

nad ch.> 9*

Tirumalirunjqlai, m-, 106*

Tirumaftgal
- Alvar, sowf, 17n

7
106-

Tirumaialkka^u alias Yedaranyam?

pi, 97.

tirumefiikaval, eMplained,
66

?
72.

Tirumoli, Aywm, 103, 10 6
5 107, 108,

111, 114, 185.

TirumugaiD -kodntta-pa^alam, chapter

in TiruvilaiyS,(larpur&qam,
100-
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Tirumukkalvattain, te-, 151.

Tirumulanatha, gad, 195.

Tirumtilastlianam-IJdalyar, god, 192,

193, 194.

Tiruuiummanikkovai, poem, 97*

Tirumupii, hymn, 98n-

Tirumurugarxuppadai, poem, 185.

tirunalganam, assembly, 34
? 36, 37.

Tiranandikkarai, pi, 6-

Tirunapalll $. a- Trichznopoly, di.,

239.

Tiranavslur, ^l, 100.

Tirunavukkaraiyar, srtiwi, 1-

Tirunavay, w., 77-

T-irunelli, fe., 44-

-plates, 65, 188.

Tirunelveli, jjZ-',
97.

Tirunilakantha, ^df, 148-

Tiruno<Jittanamalai -

padigam, poem,
103, 104.

Tiruppanalvar, devotee, lln-

tiruppallittayam, flower supply, 72.

TiruppapptLr, w./67, 69, 70, 72, 78,

143.

<%., 17, 27,

Tirupparkadal-Bhattaraka, god, 67, 70,
74.

Tiruppati*nafisai, goddess, 159-

Tiruppatisaram, ttf., 157, 158, 159,

160, 229*

Tiruppattftr, p?., 97,

Tirappugal, work^ 184n

Tiruppukkolijnar, p?., 97.

Tit^ppuiiaviyil, p/., 97-

Tiruppuvaijam, pi, 9, 97.

Tiruttondar-ptoana-saram, ?,^or^
9 96,

tiruYadikkfimainda-koyilka^imi, subor-

^K^d^f'^'s "49 j .

Tiruya4i-rajya, Travancore, 26,
234.

*

Tiruvadi, te., 125.

Tiruvaiyyaru, jt>?;
, 97, 99.

tirtiv&likkal-natti explained, 51.

Tiruvalla, 1, 5, 88, 71, 76, 78, 113

171, 180, 181.

plates, 37, 65, 66 68, 77, 78,
102.

Tiruvallam, vi; 93-

TJrnvallaval, pi, 71, 78-

Tiruvalluvar, author, 103n-

Tiruvalmarbaii, god, 157, 159, 160.

Tiruvaltlr,^/., 41-

Tlruvanjaikkajani, m*, 96, 97.

Tlruvanparisanim $. a- TiruppatisE-
ram, m., 158.

Tiruvanvandur alias Tiravanmandtir
or Tirnioannian^lir, pi, 31, 32, 33,

34, 44, 171, 176, 188.

Tiruvappaotlr, pi, 97-

Tiruvaraigam (Sriraflgam), pi, 29.

Tiruvarur, pi, 97-

,, -ula, work, 97n.

Tiruvattar s. a- Tiruv^tta^a, m., 68,
221.

Tiruvayambadi, shrine of Krishna, 68-

Tiruvayodhya, co-
?
106*

Tiruvaymoli, ?.w?4, 3 In, 171-

Tiruvegagam, jp/.,
97*

Tiruveluniiannlir, t?i, 48, 49, 50, 51,

52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 59, 60, 62, 63*

TiruvgAgadam (Tirupati) w'., 29, 106.

TiruveAgata-mlai, poem, 187n-

Tiruvennainalltir, vf., 122*

Tiravi<Jaikk6(Ju ? ?'., 140, 144, 146,

149, 151. -

fe,, 142, 143, 146,
151.

Tiravidafig6<Ju 3 vi, 90, 116, 134, 138.

Tiruvijakkavu, pi, 109*

l^iruviiyacjal-puraflam, work, 100.

TiruvinavakfcOiu, vi., 106.

Tiruvon*aichch6vaka-M^yalatti, w-, 30.

Tiruvonaichohcvakan name of lamp
stand, 29, 30.

Tiruvoniyar, w, 101, 113, 125-

tlttukkup, document, 208.

To^upulu taluk, 181.

Togavflrkn^am, di"-, 8, 13, 17-

Tolkappiyam, work, 65.

Toluvadi, land, 156.



Tondai-mandakrn, co-, 16, 100.

-nadu, co., 107.

Tondaradippodi, devotee, HOn.
Ton<Ji, w'., 8n, 13, 16.

Tondiyaoturai-kavalaQ, &V70 ofRamnad
ch., 8.

torana, ardi 0r boundary stones, 49 51
53, 54, 60, 63.

'

-kanikkai, a kind of contribution.
51.

vila
?
62-

55 -taragu, landfor iorana, 63-

5, -vila ola, docwnenf, 50,

51, 53, 61.
' '

Toranattotitam, garden, 51.

torpavai, dancing, 184.

torapa-]anaAgal,V^a7 agents, 2Q8

Tottaman, garden, 51, 52-

Tottikkodu, v., 74, 146.
Tovala toM, 26, 122, 157.

Tovalakotta, 28.

Travancore, <?0., 10, 11, 12, 26,48, 69 9

191,203.

Travancore State Manual, worL 10,

21, 25, 203.

Trichinopoly, di., 1, 4, 9, 222, 230-

Trichinopoly
- Madura Sanasthanaro.

229.

Tripunittuya, vi*, 174.

Tripuradahanam, work, 109, HOn, 114-

triratna, sytnbol, 162.

Trivandrum
?jpZ.,7, 26, 42, 63, 77, 98,

109,.120, 134, 142, 229, 235.

Museum, 48.

,5 Palace Library, 18-

Sanskrit Series, 111*

te*, 26.

tudi, drum, 185.

tulabhara, ceremony, 11.

tulapurushadana, gift, 17.

Tulukkaftvayal, land, 156.

tulukkar-dalo -vibhatao, title, 9.

tulukkar-mohara-tavirttao, title, 9.

Tumbichcha-Marttanda -Malavarayao?
m>, 92-

ji, measure, 151, 156.

Tufijattu Ramftnujau -

Bluttadichan,
poet, 140.

tujakksrar, temple agents,
*2Q8

Turutturapalli, lana, 168*

Tavattu-lramajj, ., 92.

U

ubhayam-paliSa, interest in

214, 222, 228
5
229.

uchchi, rnid-nvon, 65, 72-

udarabandhii, ornament, 4
5 104.

U^aiyamaftgala-Naftgai,/^, 144, 146-

Udaiyao-PoOTftSwJi, "> 144, 146-

U<Jaiyara<|iyao Kan^aft-Kavi, m., 183-

Udayagiri,"A77, 20-

Udayainarttand.avarmaii (Veorumaft-
kon<Ja), 2;m'. )t., 127.

Udikkal-mankodu, 171.

Udiyanko4u,/^H, 32, 33.

Ulagudaiya-lSraclichiyar, /^., 122,
Ulara, land, 138.

ulku4u explained, 208.

ulppatti 208.

ulvariyam-seyvar 126n,
Umaiyammai, ^^^^?^5

65*.

TJmakeralam, ^*ori, 62-

Umantuciaval, field, 161.

Umapatiivacharya, author, 96-

Umayallur s- a. llmayanallur, tn., 51,
55.

Umayammai-RaBi, ^w^^ ?
93.

Un(Javalli, ^/., 2.

Un^i-Keralavarmas, Trav. &, 20, 49,
202n.

Uwi-Snka^wJao, m-, 166.

UnnuuiIi-sandeSain, i)r^ 42n, 65n
?

66n, 172, 180.

UpadgSaratnamala, work, 105.

Upputtarai, 7an^, 89.

Uralar, residents
^ 73, 173.

tiralma, 73-

tiralmakkarar, 67.

urar, inhabitants, 144
5 146, 157, 183.

urimai-yu(Jaiyavac, headman, 47-

u^iyadi, festival, 186-

Unikka}ain, tank, 151.
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flrkawqj, head of village, 208
?
226*

Rr-poduva}, 40*

ura-pftham, 47.

aru-sfttra, ornament, 4.

Usha, fe-, 186.

ushahpaja, morning worship, 49-

ufcsava-sanketa, assembly, 34n.

,Uttamas6la-vaiana4u, co*, 142.

uttira-gapattar, 189-

uvachchar, drummers, 71, 72, 180-

uvarnian, 96.

Y
vachikai, ornament, 104-

Vacjakkunkur, co., 27, 48, 181.

Vadakkunnatha, god, 104n-

Vadamalaiyappa-Pillai, m., 199, 200,

Va^iyatiruttu, pl^ 135-

Vanji alias Tiruvafijaikukm, vi., 105,

Vafljippulai house, 71, 73
?
78.

Vadaseii afe Adityavarma -chatur -

vedimangalam, vl, 25n, 120
5
121.

124
3 203, 209, 215, 216.

Vadukikodu
3>W? 32, 33-

vaikarai, portion of a day^ 65^

Vaipin island, 44.

vaivadeva, offering^ 72,

vaiya 5 cas^SSS/
Vaittilifiga-BhaJtar, m.

?
12L

Valappa-JSTayakkar, m., 198.

valavau, title, 100-

Valavao-Eannao, m., 92*

"Valiyavayal, fawrf, 133.

valkkai-valamava^, milage officer, 37

173, 178,
3

Vallal, /an^ 133-

Valmikaaatha, god, 97.

Valla bhangod&i, A., 42n.
i

? 133.

y^r,
47.

Valukkamparai, j>/. ? 22.
valuvadadu explained, 181.

Vanao, Bariatj or valnaft, 103-

vanaprastha, 105,

/A., 17ri.

/ /

Varaguna-Maharaja, Pa^dya k., 100

5, -maftgalam, ri., 122.

varahaG, coin, 7, 17.

varam, to, 225-

Varamkottam, 70, 73, 78-

Varghese, m. ; 162.

variyar, temple servant, 36
? 72, 73

?
147,

Variyar, n., 200*

varmajj, title, 69-

Varuna, water god, 98, 104.

Vasudeva, 108.'"

Vasudeva alias Vasudeva-Bhattatiri

poet, 18n, 109, 110, 111.

VasulakslnuT, Sindhu princess, 21,22
24, 25.

' J

Vasulakshml-kalyanam. ?wr 10, 18
21, 22, 23n, 25.

?

Vasuman, m., 24, 25,
%/ *"iQ'mYii/"'lir5 i<i /^ QQT ClO mi.ldlLlJ <A [<* //&* Jl&m

VastimatI, j&., 22, 24
?
25.

Vasunidhi, Sindhu k., 24.

Vasura&i, Sindhu prince, 24.

Vasusena, commander, 24.

Vasuvarman, CJiSra prince, 24.

Vataraiiy^vara-Vajapeyayajini w., 23.

Vattakkari, Za^rf, 175.

Vavukadu, 70, 71, 73, 78.

Yayalkalafckal, fawrf, 138.

Vayalii-puraiyi^am, garden, 47.

Vayiravanaij-tottam, garden, 47

Vayyftji-vijai, /;?., 210, 212HJ 215.

veladurgapala, p&rt-o/ficer, 25,

vglaikkarao, ^ervant^ 17*

Velakadu, ^/., 78-

Vela&~S6lakgrala;Q m*
5
29

Velimaiig6(Jn, Zo72cf, 146*

Velmallar, vi., 51-

vglir, eM?/9 38.

VeJJakfcara, /anrf, 63-

Vellalar, caste, 90, 92.

Ve||alar, t?$

f

-, 65.

? 90, 92.
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Veliaiil, trf.,
51-

Veiiitturutti, house, 7n-

veliikkol, balance, 30.

Vellur, m., 177.

VeliiBiiaM-ur, s- a TiruvelunnauntLr,

57, 60-

"

V^lvikkovai, poem, 8n.

Vembayam, m'., 75.

VerrJbaykuniam
-
jivitam, land, 75-

Venadu, co-, 26, 41, 48, 50, 66, 67, 68,

69, 70, 93, 142, 143, 176, 177, 178-

Veftgadam, hill, 107.

Veftgarafikulam, tank, 138-

Venkatadevaraya, Fi)'.- k., 231-

Veftkata-Nayaka, w., 230n.

Venkataperumal Nayaka w., 230-

23-

VenkateSvara-makhin, author, 23n

Ye|iiiiiiiaiikoii<J.a Bhtitalavlra Rama-

varman, Irav* k-
9
49

,

Ye^irumankonda BhutalavTra Kerala-

varman, Trav* k*, 49.

Vepparai, J?anA' 5 151-

,,

"

land,UL
ye^lyattu, dancing, 184, 185-

veSara, structure^ 5*

Vettikddu, land, 74-

Vettitiruttu, land, 133-

Yettiyattukaijdam, 7awdf, 74-

vettu ola, share in cocoanut leaves, 35.

VichchiOTabhislieka, work, 102-

Vichitrachitta, title,
1-

Yiddhasakbhanjika, w?ori, 102.

vidtldak-kuttu, rfanc^, 184.

vidashaka, 22-

Vijaya (Arjuna), mythic A-, 16-

Yijayakumkra, w-, 230.

Vijayanagara, <fy., 8, 9, 163, 191, 201-

229 231-

Vijayaragiulova,
Chera k-, 102, 113,

114, 177, n ,

Yijayaraghunatha
- Setupali, Mamnati

ch- 1"

Yiiayaraffhunatha Tirumalai -Sstupati,
TV Si 1 A
Mamnaa cA., I4n-

Viiavarafto-a-Chokkanatha, Nayafca cfi.,

191, 199r 210, 229,232.

Vijayaraftga-Chokkaiiatha aytmayysi
-

varu, Natfcika ch., 234-

Yikkiraman ch., 42-

-Devan, m ?
16L

-Narayanan, wi., 71

vilakku-pattaEi, tenure, 51*

Yilakkiliraaflgalam, ti% 71, 73
?
78-

vil.a-variyar,

t

34, 36-

YikvUr-de&ani, pi., 94-

Viliflam, I?/-,
25."

villavar* explained^ 163-

Viffipanii, land, 228.

YilvalaiBJaii-tii'uttu, fewdf, 200-

Vinayaka, flc/rf, 101, 116, 153-

Yindanur Kas Sambarva^agarai, pl^

192, 193, 194, 195.

viuodakkattu, damm^ 184.

Ylra idichchavarman-TiruviwJi, Ve-

nddu 1:., 67, 70.

Ylra Btlamii'ttaiadavaiiiaao, Trav- k,
11.

Ylra Devadaran-Ava^iiyaiia Fillaiylr-

Tiruvadi, Trw. L, 70.

Vipguvirsa-padalam, poem, 100.

Ylraiyadaganda^, 8. 17.

Ylra Kerala, Vinddu i., 69-

Yfra Keraia-Martta^avai-m

i., 49.

Vlra Kerala-Ramavannan, 7r- *_,

4,48,49/50, 53, 54, 55.

Virakeralapuram, te-, 68-

afe Muttalaiku-

pAcbl, pi, 93.

Ylra Keralavarman, Trav. k., 42, 64
?

65, 68, 79, 83n, 84n
?
93.

Virakeralesvarattu-Mahadeva, ^od, 93.

Vlra Kodaivarman, Tlaiyidaftusvam-

pam L, 48, 52, 53-

Viramarttan^a-pereri, tewfc, 200.

Viramarttaiada Ravivarmau-Tiruvaii,

rraw.i., 167.

Vlra Marttandavarman, A., 43,

Ylranarayamcferi, o., 43, 156.

Viranmindar, Saii'a devotee, 98.

Vi'i'a-Pandya, PdndyaL, 28, 128.

VTrappa-Nayaka, Nayaka ch., 191.

Yiraraghava-chakravartin,
141.
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YIra Raman-Ksralavarman, Ifar 4.,

68.

VIra Ramavarman, 2mt?.
.,

43
? 51,

68
5
69.

Yfra Ravi-Ravivarman alias Kulae-

khara, Trav. L, 93, 133n.

Ylra Eavivarman, Trav. A., 43, 69,

VIra Rayiravarman, CocAm A., 41n e

i., 67,69,74, 75.

VIravaIlalan-5mAa5a?M5, 29.

Viravanalltir, ti, 226.

vlravenbamaJaiya^i, ftVfe, I6n-

Ylravilai, 215, 228.

VillQvakk&Ju, t?., 108.

virudu, 17,

Yisvaiiatha~A
T
ayaka ? Nayaka dl., 191,

192, 229, 234.

isvanatha-Nayakkar a??as Muttnvl-

rappa-NSyakkarayyaB, Nayaka cA.
5

198.

Vishpu,^, 51, 105, 111.

Vislinu, fe., 4, 157.

Yishnn-kanta, jpi/fer, 2

vlttodum-kutto^mn explained, 208

Yittukolji, /awdf, 133.

133,

vrischika lamps, 161.

Vrishabhftdri^ 104n, 140.

Vrishabhasura, demon, 108,

Vyafigy?
j

vyakhyS, wrA, 112.

Yadava, (%. 3
163.

yajflopavlta, sacred thread, 4
?
5.

Yaju6-6ftkha, 121.

yalj instrument
i
184.

Yaippa^am, ^).
}
16.

yamaka, c^/fc5
110.

yamam, time, 65.

Yamuna, n., 125. JS^

Ya6blifishanain
5
M?^1

,
23,

yfigam, corporation, 42
5
44

?
59n.

yogipparadesi, mendicant,, 168,

yoni ? pedestal, 2, 4.

Yudhishttira, L, 110.

Yudhishthiravijayam, ?/?or/fc, 19n,|109,

yuvaraja, prince, 65, 68.

Zamorin^ imiy of Calicut, 99.

Zemindar , cA*,, 10,






